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ABSTRACT

This study of the ideolory and theology of work in New zqalmd,lg40 - 1992, is in

response to political statements in 1991 regarding the lack of a work ethic in New

Zealand. The concept of the Protestant work ethic as advanced by Max Weber is

explored as a background supposition, and is augmented by an examination of the

Victorian "gospel of work" which, it is argued, was the basis of the work ethic in New

Z,ealarld'.

Three time periods are explored within New Zealand history illustrating the

contenporary work ideolog/ tunong the politicians and the people, and reflecting on the

churches'position in terms of work theology or ethics. The specific times examined in

detail are the early colonial years (1840-1900), the Great Depression of the 1930s, and

the period ofthe major restructuring of the New Zealand economy (lgg4-g1\. In each

instance secular sources are explored, and some church records are examined" in

particular those of the Presbyterian Church of New Zealrufr. A detailed survey

undertaken in l99l ofagroup ofpublic servants who were at the centre ofmuch ofthe

Government's economic restructuring (1984-92),is taken as evidence of the existence

of a work ethic ideology among a middle class professional group.

The opinion is given that church inNew Tealffidhas evolved from initially supporting

the Victorian work ethic ideology of the capitalist systern, to questioning its relevance

in the late twentieth century but has contributed little to a contemporary theology of

work.
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The conclusion is reached that historically New Zealanders have displayed a work ethic

ideology which has been encouraged by the politicians.
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INTRODUCTION

In the 1980's the ideology ofthe work ethic came under scrutiny in New Zealand. In the

frce ofconsiderable unenployment" and ttre constant restructuring of businesses and the

public service, the government, business organisations (notably the Business

Roundtable), various other community groups (for example, Rotary Clubs), and the

Christian churches, began to ask questions about the whole ethos of work in New

Zealand.' It was not until l99l however, that the opinion of many conservative, right

wing New Zealanders was finally voiced: 'New Zealanders'have a poor work ethic."

The National Government's Minister of Finance, Ruth Richardson, acted as

spokespersorL ard over aperiod of two nronths declared her belief that only a revitalised

work ethic would lead to renewed prosperity for the nation.z

The aim of this thesis is to examine, within the context of New Zealand's social and

church history, the validity of Richardson's judgement that New Zealanders

historical$ have a poor work ethic, and to prove that her verdict is wrong.

t During the period 1985 -1992I worked for the Interchurch Trade and Industry Mission
(Illlvt) as an industrial chaplain at Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF), and the
Department of Scientific and Industrial Research Geological Survey, renamed Geology
and Geophysics (DSIR GEO), in 1990. The meaning of work in constantly changing
work environrnents became an iszue ofconsiderable importance during this time for those
working as ITIM chaplains and for public service staff involved in organisational
restructuring. This study of the work ethic in New Zealmd resulted from conversations
with ITIM chaplains, MAF management, and Department of Religious Studies lecturers,
that took place inthe late 1980s during increased debate regardmg the value of the work
ethic in light ofthe growing numbers of unemployed.

2 Richardsort Rutb, Address to Wellington Chamber of Commerce, 27 March 1991, and
State of the Nation Address,3 April, l99l
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Because the original thesis regarding the work ethic by Max Weber was rooted in his

interpretation ofthe effect ofthe teachings ofthe Protestant churches, I have chosen to

examine the concept of the work ethic in New Zealand from a social and theological

perqpective, drawing on both the secular outlook of the community, internationatly and

regionally, and on the reflections of the New Zealand, churches in light of local

conditions and international academic discussions on the theology of work.

The methodology I have selected to use is loosely patterned on the work of the

hiberation theologians of South Anmic4 who use several academic disciplines to discern

the contextual situation fiom which their theology arises. Leonardo and Clodovis Bofi

in their lmok Introducing Liberation Theologt,3 descnbe a method that includes a socio-

historico analysis, and a hermeneutic mediation.a This is not inconsistent with Max

Weber's own methodology of examining the present from the viewpoint of the pa$.5

The socio-historico analysis examines the context in which the situation arises. There

tras been a recognition among some theologians and church historiaru in New Zealand

that socio-historical analyses are important if we are to understand who we are as a

people. For exaryle, theologian Gerald Fitzgerald commented in his book Christ in the

3 Book titles identffied in the main body of the thesis are in italics, as are all quotations
in this thesis. Bolded words in the body of the thesis are either to add emphasis io a point,
or will be identified as the titles of articles or essays.

o Bofl Leonardo and clodovis. Introducing Liberation Theologt, p24
5 chalcroft, David, Bringing the text back in: on ways of reading the iron cage
metaphor in the two editions of rhe protestant Ethic, in Jay, Larry J., & Reed,
Micatrel, (eds), Organizing Modernity, p.17
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Culture of Aotearoa-New Zealand: -

We in Aotearoa need to gather up our history as a nation and come to grips
with our calture. On the one hand, this means a genuine receptivity to our past
and an awareness of its impact on contemporary ttfe in this country. On the
other hand, this means an open criticism of the inadequacies, injuitices, and
mistalres of the past, many of which still influence social and political life
today.6

Religious historian, Peter Linehanl has endorsed this view, pointing out that there are

significant overlaps between religious, social and political history.7 He goes on to

observe: -

Dfficult but important intellectual issues remain to be unravelled; above all,
in interpreting the role which emergedfor religion in the context of a society
founded on an explicitly secular basis.E

Inthis thesis the issue is the situation of work in New Z*algtr/d. The socio-historico

analysis undertaken involves consideration of the attitudes towards work of the early

settlers, the effect of the work ethic on attitudes during the Great Depression of the

1930s, and the debate surrorurding work during the economic restructuring of New

Znalafil984-92,along with its effect on aparticular group of workers. The role ofthe

churches during each ofthese periods will be examined in light of the social and political

context.

The people involved in either complying with the work ethic ideology, or choosing to

6 Fitzgerald, Gerald Patrick, christ in the cuhure of Aotemoa-New kaland,p.3s
t tinehanL Peter, Religion, in Davis, cotrn, & Linehara peter, (eds), The Future of the
Past. Themes in new ZealandHistory, . 4

E ibid, p. 5
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ignore it, that is, the workers, are more than simply what social analysts such as

economists, sociologists, and anthropologists, can tell us about thern For example,

what is "work" for the person working eight hours or more per day, and what is it for

an economist? For the latter it is usually a simple category or a statistical calculatioru

whereas for the people, "work" means drama, anguish, dignity, security, exploitation,

exhatution, hfe - awhole series of complex and even contradictory perceptiozs.e The

study of a group ofpublic service workers made in 1991 will provide a limited glimpse

into the perceptions and ideology of a particular sector of middle class New Zealand

workers within a specific historical setting, and will give some understanding of what

work means in the "popular wisdom" of contemporary New Zealanders undergoing

considerable change, both from a secular and religious viewpoint.r0

This socio-historico exarnination is vital to the rest of the process. Silvano Burgalassi,

in his essay Towalds a Theologr of Man as Worker, rr comrnents that in the past there

has been a tendency for theologians studying work to ignore the subjective conditions

of workers- Instead they have tended to concentrate only on theological reflection

which incorporates Biblical study, the social teaching of the churclr, and previous

theological assertions about work. This has resulted rn learned reJlection on...work

produced by indivtduals who are incapable of understanding thefull implications of

work conditions-t2 Burgalassi's suggestion that theology should srart with the real

' Bofi p. 3o-31

r0 The methodology for this survey can be found in Appendix 2

Ir Burgalassi, silvano, in Baur4 Gregory @d). work and Retigion

t' ibid, p. lo3
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conditions of the twrkers and then go on to see how these make it possible (or perhaps

easier) to use the aids provided by theological and religious data in order to arrive at

a coherent Christianview,n therefore supports the use of socio-historico interpretation

to move on to the second step of hermeneutic mediation.

Otlrer theologians have zupported this change of theological method, and there has been

a call for theological discussion about work to come down from the rareJied atmosphere

of theotogical academia into the common currency.ta Too often it is observed,

philosophies of work have not been discussed from the point of view of the actual

workers at the "sharp end" of work, but from the perspective of writers who have not

had the experience of having to work to survive.rs There is a need for contemporary

theology examining any issue to get away from a theologt preoccupied with abstract

and often abstruse questions.r6

Iftheology presupposes the erperience of the people,tT thenhermeneutics needs to take

into accormt the articulation of the faith that reflected (or still reflects), the situation of

the people, in this case the workers. In the case studies in this thesis I will therefore

otrtlinethe theologr, socialteachings of the New Zealand churches, and ideology of the

period regarding work, as represented by contemporary writings, including fiction and

" ibi4 p. lo4

ra Raines, John C., & Day-Lower, Dornra C., Modern Work and Human Meaning, p. 103

15 Bleakley, David, (1983), Work: The Shadow qnd the Substance,p.35

t6 Fitzgerald, p. 8

t7 Amirtharn, Samuel, and Pobee, John S.(eds). Theologt by the People, p.I3
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church records, as well as scholarly interpretation. I do not intend to formulate a

theology of work fiom the New Zealand perspective in this study, but to comment on

how the churches have reacted throughout New Zealand's history to the notion ofthe

work ethic encapsulated in the conventional ideologies of work from the different eras.

Any hermeneutical mediation attempted is more in line of a critique of the lack of a

genuine local theological exploration of the ideology of work.

An understanding ofthe tbeory ofthe Protestant work ethic is the starting point for this

thesis, for the veractty of a work ethic in New Zealand cannot be measured without

insight into its assumed origins. Despite the controversy surrounding the authenticity

oflvlax Weber's hypothesis, it is my contention that an ideology of work" zupported by

tbe establishment churches, found its way to colonial New Zealand where it took root

and flourished in a secular society as a work ethic. The case studies will demonsrrare

that the ongoing influence of this Victorian work ideology tlroughout the twentieth

century is found reflected in the attitudes of government politicians in both the 1930s,

and the 1980s to early 1990s, and in the responses given by the group of public servants

surveyed in late 1991. The ongoing deliberation of the churches about work and its

theological nEaning over the twentieth century, also gives an indication of the durability

ofthe notion of work as a sacred necessity for humankind. The survival to this day of

a work ideology that encompasses evidence of what is known as a protestant work

ethic, is an indication of its potency, at least in some sectors ofNew Zealandsocietv.

In line with the methodology of a socio-historico analysis, part one of this thesis is a

discussion of Weber's theories, and an examination of British Victorian work values.
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theboth secular and theological, 6 o basis for the ongoing discussion regarding

existence of a work ethic in New Zealand lg40-lgg2.

Part Two involves a study ofthe work attitudes of the early Victorian settlers, followed

by snrdies oftwo critical times in the employment history ofNew Zealand,tt that is the

1930's, and the period 1984-1992.te The nineteenth century material,2o and that

regarding the 1930s, includes both secular and theological observations,while the two

chapters specifically examining the lg84-92 period and its political and social

backgroundo will concentrate solely on secular commentaries ofthe period.2' portions

of the research survey of public servants is included in this section as firstly, an

illustration of contemporary attitudes towards work in a changing environment, and

secondly as a reflection of the durabitity ofthe nature of the work ethic ideology over

one hundred and fifty-two years.

Part Three examines the changing ideology, both secular and religious, internationally

f E The choice of these two periods of New T,ealandhistory is based on the notion tbat
only when there is a crisis regarding employment, does the idobory of work come under
real scrutiny.

re The cut offdate of 1992was deliberately clnsen because of the remodelling in that year
o{tht technological division ofthe Mnlsuy ofAgricultqre and Fisheries, and-the divisions
ofthe neeartnent of Scientific and Industrial Researclr, into Crown Research Institutes.
The study of public servants used to reflect on the effect of changing employment,
economic and social patterns on work ideology in the late twentiethleitury, revolved
around the imminent occrurence ofthat particular restructuring

20 The original theological material from nineteenth century New Zealand that I have had
access to has been somewhat limited, therefore I have tended to only refer to published
material.

2r 'fhe reaction ofthe New Zealand churches to events in this period, and their comments
on work ideology are discussed in part Three ofthe thesis.
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and regionally, surrounding work in the latter part of the twentieth century, and makes

some comrnent on the role ofthe churches in New 7*alarrd during this tirne. Within the

context of issues raised in secular and theological studies of work, the survey material

examines the outlook of the group exarnined, confirming a general lack of religious

reasoning behind the commitment to work, despite an identifiable measure of the

existence ofa work ethic among survey respondents.

A final conclusion confinning the existence of the work ethic in New Zealand, and

disputing Richardson's claim of a decades old poor work ethic, is presented" ascribing

the work ethic ideology to an enduring secular conviction in the value of hard work

initially held bythe majority ofthe settler population, but then systematically encouraged

bythe politiciaru fromthe mid-1800's to the later years of the twentieth century, in both

New Zealand and other western countires. The l99l survey material is used to

dernonshate the ongomg existence of a work ethic in New Zealand, at least among one

section ofthe population, and to give some insight into the lack ofreligious influence

on work attitudes in the late twentieth century. The tenacity of work ethic ideology

in a society generally described as secular is commented on.



PART ONE
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CHAPTER 1

The Protestant Work Ethic - Myth or Reality?

When Theory K was published in 1986, its authors claimed that one of the four main

barriers to excellence in the New Z,ealardbusiness world was the poor work ethic of the

New Zealand people.r A few years later, in 1991, the Minister of Finance, Ruth

Richardso4 stated in a speech to the Lincoln and Hornby Rotary Clubs, A decades-old,

poor manogerial and work ethic is the reason wlry so many New Zealanders are no:w

on the breadline.z

For many New Zealanden howevero there is an underlying belief that New Zealand was

fotldd prircipalty on the Protestarr work ethic of our colonial ancestors.3 perhaps the

discrepancy between the academic, political and popular views is due to the ambiguity

ofthe very tenn "Protestant work ethic", compounded by the tendency to use the term

as a talisrnan of sorts without any real understanding of its historical roots or meaning.

Originating with the work oflvlax Weber, the terrr has come to be referred to as wbat

one of Weber's critics, Kurt Samuelssoq calls a selflevident tffih,4 and is used frequently

I Inksorl K. (et al), Theory K p.2

2 Ruth Richardsoru A State of the Nation Speech to the Lincoln and Hornby Rotary
Clubs,3 April, l99l

I rn" popular press made this claim in the late l9g0,s, particularly, More
Magazine, December, 1987, in an article entitled Backlo Fundaientals by
JeffHayward. Hayward actually states that New zealand,wasfounded on'the
largely Protestant work ethic of our coloniar forebears.p. 20g

a Samuelsson, Kurt, Religion and Economic Action, p.4
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without any reference to its author. For exanple, when politicians refer to the concept

ofthe work ethic, it appean that their perception involves a diligent attention to work,

ignoring the religious, historicaf and psychological belieft relating to it.

Mchael Rose, in his book Re-working the Work Ethic, defines the work ethic in modern

terms as embracing:-

( i ) indtvidualistic strivingfor success; ( ii ) witlingness to postpone immediate
pleasures in order to build up a store of virtue ord 

^onry 
(,defened

gratification"); ( iii ) acceptance of a moral obligation to perform work
diligently houever menial the task; ( iv ) dutifut compkance wrti thi iust order
of an employer; and, ( v ) the importance o7 woik, in rife o, o rihorr, o, o
source of meaning and a sense of personal worth (,work centredness,,).J

The extent to which zuch a definition can be applied to the working population of New

Zealand is obviously debatable if we are to believe the words of Inkson et al, and

Richardsoru but the fact that the notion of the Protestant work ethic has survived into

the late twentieth century thought of business and political leaders in New Zealand

regardless of whether they understand its origins, is significant.6

5 Rose, Michael, Re-WorHng the Work Ethic, p. 12

6 It is not surprisllrg that this concept has survived in academia largely due to the
seemingly endless scholastic discussion on ldax Weber's hypothesis- regarding the
Protestant work ethic and the origins of the "Spirit" of capitalism. It tight seem
surprising however, that non-academics should so ieadily gr*p ttt" concept ani apply it
to a secular society. The survey ofpublic servants I conducted in late 199i, showed that
6U/oof the respondents hnd heard of the work ethic, and over 50% of this group when
asked to defrre the work ethic were able to do so in terms which reflected to some extent
conponents of MchaelRose's defrrition Understading ofttre general concept therefore
appears to be relatively cornmon among that portion ofNe* Z*oWasociety which can
be described as "professionalu and middle class.
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Before any real discussion can occur about the place ofthe hotestant work ethic in New

Zealand however, the origin and theory ofthe concept needs to be examined. In ligtrt

ofthe considerable debate over ahnost a whole century about its veracity, the question

should be asked "Is the hotestant work ethic a cultural myttL or does it really exist?,

It is not the intention of this chapter to scrutinise in depth all frcets of Max Weber's

workThe Protestant Work Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism, but rather to concentrate

on the issues surrounding his hypothesis of a Protestant ethic pertaining to work, which

is at the heart ofhis argument concerning the rise of a "spirit" of capitalism.T

It is important to recognise that Weber was writing in the context of his owntime, the

late nineteenth/early twentieth centuries of Europe. Eptuaim Fischoffpoints out in his

paper examining the Weber controverqy, that Weber's primary object in all his uiriting

was to understand contemporary European culture, especially modern capitalisrns As

an heir to the historical school--.and the Mamist tradition,s Weber's attempts to

understand the world in which he found himself are rooted irq

viewing the plslfrom the perspective of the present and the present from the
Wrspective of the past--...For Weber, then, a characteristicfiatnre of modern
culture is the intertwining of various inheritances from the past.r0

t I will refer to both Weber's The Prolestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capttalism, and
Ecorcmy and hciety inregards to these issuess recognising that the 

"*1i., "r*y 
was only

meant as an elEloratory discussion.

' Fischofi, EphrainL The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism, Social
Research, Vol. 2, 1944, p. 6l

' ibid

ll 9ffi*ft, p. 17. Marshall, Gordon, Presbyteries and Profits, similarly discusses
Wgber's need to sWctfy the origins of an orientation to everyday life, or 'wortd vievt,,
and his identification of these in the doctrinal and ethical principlei of an earlier belief
system and their psychological implications. (p.21)
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Weber claimed fiom the context ofthe late nineteenth century that there was an obvious

connection betweenhotestantism and economic achievement," and proceeded to look

back to the Reformatiorl and the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, to find

explanations for the ethos which allowed this to hupp"o.'t

There has also been conjectue that Weber's attempts to trace the origins of the uspirit,,

of capitalism to religioq were based in his own personal situation. In contemporary

terms, Weberwas a "workabolicu. He had compulsive work habits which he personally

regarded as a pathological characteristic of his identity,r3 and it has been suggested that

his investigationinto ascetic work habits may have been more than merely an academic

exercise.ra It is claimed that Weber's relationship with his parents had much to do with

his own work habits, and that: -

"'by identifuing the work ethic of his mother's Calvinist ancestry as a device
which formerly gave evidence of a divine grace but now served only as a
"housing hod as steel", weber wasfocusing hls intellect on his own efirience
in order to liberate himsetffrom it and ti interpret the history of thi modern
world: he was perceiving the historical dilemmi of his personal-dilemma.ls

Ir weber, Ma* The protestant Ethic and the spirit of Capitarism, (19g5), p.35

'2 Nipperdey, Thomas, Max Weber, Protestnstism, and the Context of the Debate
amund 19ffi, inlrtrmann Hartmut, & Roth, Guenthei, (eds), weber,s protestsnt Ethic.origins, Evidence, Contexts, places Weber into the context of German society andthought of the late nineteenth century. He remarks that it needs to be remembered that
there was a tendency T th, time lo explain world history, and its political and socialdffirences, in terms of religian. @.77i

'3 MiJznan, Arthur, The lron cage: An Historical Interpretation of Mm weber,pp.17l-2

'o ibid

15 ibi4 pp.l734
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Ifthre is uny credence to this theory about Weber's motivation for his work, a possible

reflection ofthis self-analysis rnay be found in his own words. He observed that ifthe

people ofthe day were asked,

what is the meaning of their restless activity, why they are never satisjied with
wlnt they may have, thus appearing so senseless to any purely worldiy view of
life, they twuld perhaps give ttw arrs"n'er, if they tCItow any at ait: ,lo piovide for
nry children and grandchildren." But mtore often, and since that motive is not
peculiar to th1m, but wasiust as effective 7or ihe traditionalist, more correctly,
simply: that business with its continuous work has become a necessary part of
their ltves- That is infact the only possible motivation, but it at the same time
*presseswhat is, seenfrom the viewpoint of personal happine.rs, .so inational
about this sort.gf lfe, where a man existsfoi the sakc o/t tt business, instead
of the reverse.t6

Within the context ofhis time, it must be said that Weber's deduction that there was a

close connection between religion values and society was not original.rT What was

original, was his thesis that Protestantisrr and capitalism were related specifically

though the doctrines of calling and predestination Pre-Weber literature, according to

Jacob Viner, ignored these elements in Protestant theology, and never connected them

to the rise ofcapitalisnu although there was,

almost universal agreement, before weber, however, that there was a close
historical associoion betveen Protestantism and the development of capintism
in its modernforms-t8

It was Weber's opinion that the tendency for Protestants to have developed a greater

f6 Weber (1985),p.72

r] Nipperdey, in Lehmann and Roth (eds), p.73;viner, Jacob, Religious Thought andEconomic Society, p. I 54

18 Viner, p.154
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ecornmic rationalisation than Catholicsore must be rooted in their differences regarding

other-worldliness asceticism and inner-worldly asceticisrn By "asceticism, Weber

meant' an attitude totswd salvation, which is characterised by a methodical procedure

for achieving religious salvation.to The other-worldliness of Catholicism therefore,

wtrich was characterised by monasticisn or a witbdrawal fiom the worl4 meant a world-

rejecting asceticisnr, a way of attempting to find salvation by recoiling from familn

possession of goods, and political and economic activities.2' Accordingly, in Weber's

opiniorl a Catholic was more likely to demonstrate an indifference to the good things

ofthis world'z as corryared to the Protestant who embraced an inner-worldly asceticim

ofparticipation in the world as a means to salvation-

In Weber's view, the Reformation had been the catalyst for this change in precept. He

writes: -

Christian asceticism, otJirstfleeingfrom the world into solitude, had already
ruled the world which it had renounced from the monastery and through the
Church. But it had, on the whole, Ieft the naturally spontaneous character of
daily life in the world untouched. Now it strode into the market-place of tifi,
slammed the door of the monastery behind it, and undertook to jenetr*e just
that daily routine of ltfe with rts methodicalness, tofashion it into a life of the
world, but neither of norfor this world.23 -

It was I\dartin Lutbe'ds re-interpretation ofthe doctrine of "calling,, (Berufl accordmg to

Weber, (1985), p.40

Weber, Max, Economy and Sociery, (lg7g),p. 541

ibid, p.542

Weber, (!985), p. 40

ibid, p. 154

t9

2l
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Weber, that took asceticism into the world, and which Weber saw as the central dogma

of all Protestant denominations.2a Monastic asceticism according to Luther, was not

the wayto please Go4 instead Luther advocafd a life based on fulfilling the obligations

placed upon the irdividual in the world through his or her calling to a particular position,

or statiorl in life. Every calling was by God's rnandate and only through executing the

duties inherent in that calling could an individual live acceptably in God's eyes.25

According to Weber, this teaching caused an increase ofreligious sanction for worldly

labour as compared to the pre-Reformation Catholic stance.26 Whereas, prior to the

Reformation only those regarded as remiss in their ethical thinking would consider a

career in business, the doctrine sfsalling now gave permission for the individual to strive

for success in whatever station of life he or she found themself.2T

Weber points out in his book Economy and Society,that this ethic vocatiory was the

tmique creation of ascetic Protestantism alone,28 but it did not stand apart. Only with

the addd concept ofpredestination did the ethic of vocation become the driving force

which Weber claims is behind the spirit of capitalisrn The emphasis placed on

predestination by John Calvin and later Calvinistic "divines," such as Richard Baxter,

according to Weber, provided a further reason for the individual to strive at his

appointed caling in life, for it was only through hard toil in a divinely ordained activity

ibid, p. 80

ibid, p. 8l

ibid, p. 83

Weber (1978), p. 587

ibi4 p. 556.
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that salvation could be assured. The doctrine of predestination meant however, that

there was no guarantee that the individual was one ofthe elect as Weber points out.

Predestination provides the individual who has found religious grace with the
highest possible degree of certainty of salvation, once he has attained
assurance that he belongs to the very limited aristocracy of salvation who me
the elect. But the individual must find certain indices ( Symptome) by which
he may determinewlrether he possesses this incomparable charisma, inasmuch
as it is impossible for him to live on in absolute uncertainty regarding his
salvation.2e

The anxiety engendered by the uncertainty ofthat grace became, according to Weber,

the psychological sanction for hard worhr0 while success in a worldly occupation

became a sign of grace, of God's blessing.

Idleness, or an utwillingness to work, became symptornatic in Calvinist thought, of a

lack of grace.3r The expectation was that every person would strive for success in the

cailing God had connnanded forther4 for according to Weber, Calvinism never ceased

to stress the notion tlat a man proved himself uclusively in his vocational work.32 The

paradox of Calvinist thought was reflected in the beliefthat while accumulated wealth

was seen as ethically wrorrg, because it invited a sinful enjoyment of life and hence,

idleness, it was also regarded as a fruit of labour in a calling,33 and a slgn of God's

blessing. While utilisation ofwealth for luxuries, and the enjoyment of rnaterial assets,

ibid, p. 573

Weber (1985), p. 178

ibid, p. 159

Weber (1978),p.588

Weber (1985), p.172
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were fiowned upon by ascetic puritans, Weber claims,

on the other hand, they approved the rational and utilitorian uses of wealth
which were willed by Godfor the needs of the individual and the community.
They didrnt wish to impose mortification-on the man of wealth, but the use of
his meansfor necessary and practical things.y

According to Weber, the limitation on consumption plus the encouragement of

accumulation of profits, led to an ascetic compulsion to save, and therefore to an

inmease in wealth, which in turn allowed a productive investment of figrds.35 From this

spirit ofProtestant asceticisn therefore, was birthed Weber's spirit ofcapitalisnr

one writer has questioned whether the theory inThe Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of

capitalism initiated an important brealdhrough or a blind alley,s but given the years

ofirnellectual discussion it has Ororooked, it appears Weber kindled an intense reaction

which can only be descnlbed as significant, regardless of his theory,s rrccumcy. The

survi\ral of Weber's theory, despite numerous attempts since the time of its publication

to disprove 4 is truly remarkable. This endurance however, does not secure the theory

as a reality, despite the fact that it seerns to have taken on the characteristics of what

Richard Means calls received doctrine.3T

writing in tlrc mid-1960s Means describes received doctrine as occurring when a social

34 ibid, p. l7l
35 ibid, p.172

36 Poggi,Gianfanco, Historical Viability, Sociological Signiticance, and pensonal
Judgment, in Lehrnann and Roth (eds), citing narrington Moore Jr, p.295
37 Means, Richard, Weber's Thesis of the Protestant Ethic: The Ambiguities ofReceived Doctrine, The Journar of Rerigion, Vol. xLV, No. r, January, 1965, p. l.
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theory becomes an wanalrzed qticle offatthfo, at least one group of intellectuals, (m

this instance, sociologists), and there is afailure to question the nature of the original

data as well as an avoidance of an analysis of the basic logical structure of the theory

per se'38 Sociology students, he says, are presented with Weber's theory as being an

absolute truth with little or no exposure to the controversy surrounding the theory.3e

Thirty years latero Richard Hamilton was to write in his book The social

Misconstruction of Reality: -

The Protestant ethic thesis appears to be a social misconstruction...This
misconstruction, the transformotion of the lrypothetical into a confirmed
conclusion' is found also in the work of subiiquent scholmly (and-not so
scholarly) writers-.-Weber and his sttpporters have irwested the iypothqis with
validity and have accorded world-historicat signi/icance to the protestant
ethic.n

He goes onto to point out that of a study of ffieen contenrporary sociology textbooks

giving surmuries of Weber's theory, only eight give any indication that there is debate

surrounding it.al

The debate, nevertheless, is extensive, despite the tendency of some sociologists to

ignore it and behave as if Weber's theories arc self-evident tntths to be cited without

beins tested'42 The fact that it is mainly historians who have launched the attacks may

be part ofthe l€ason for the inditrerence ofsociologists to the critiques of Weber,s worh

38 ibid

ibid p.6

Hamihon, Richard, The Social Misconstruction of Reatity, p. gg

ibid, p. 92

Samuelsson, p. 5

4l
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for sociologists it would appear, do not study history.a3 Admittedly historians rnay not

have totally discredited Weber's thesis, but as Richard hdsans points out, they have

certainly modified it to the extent of maHng it highly problematic whether or not it is

true-$ Secondly, most sociologists, according to Means, have never taken the time to

read Calvin or his followers,as and as a resuh they are unaware of Weber's theological

mistakes which are a major cause for concem among chrnch historians and theologiars.tr

Atthough it seems that Webeds theories are still zupported enthusiastically , and without

questioq bynrany sociologists, Hamiltonpoints out that same enthusiasm has not been

slnred by ryecialist historians.4? Perhaps ttrc prirnary problern for historians is the lack

of evidence in weber's thesis.as weber is accused of oversimplificatioqae making

unsubstantiated claims,to generalisingst and impreciseness.s' His methodology is also

43 Means comments-that sociolo grsts have some scientific obligation to familiarizethemselves with what historians have to s,,y on the matter"(yt. z)
a ibid, p. 3

ns ibid

46 For brief comment on this issue, see MacKinnon, MalcorqThe Longevity of the
Thesis' in I-ehnann andRoth (eds), p. 2ll; Marshall,Go rdon, In Search of the Spirit ofcapitalism, (1982), p. l2l Giddens, Anthony, in the prefrce to weber (19g5), p. miii
47 Hamilton, p. 208

s oakes, Guy, The Thing That Would Not Die: Notes on Refutation, in Lehmann and
Roth (eds), p. 289

ae Tawrry, H.R, Religion and the Rise of capitalism,p. 313; Fischofi p.73;Hudson,
winthrop, Puritanism and the spirit of capitelism, in Green, Robert, (ed),
Protestantism and capitalism. The weber Thesii and hs critics, p.56
to Poggt, p. 83; Fischofi p. 70

5r Samuelsso4 p. 148
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calld into question, especially the extreme vagueness of his concepts,s3 and his lack of

alternative research strategies.x In the light of zuch statements a closer examination

of the principal areas of criticism appears to be in order before any conclusion can be

drawn about the reality or mythology ofthe protestant work ethic.

One ofthe primary disputes regarding Weber's thesis has been his claim that there was

amarked difference not only between pre-Reformation Catholics and post-reformation

Protestants in their economic rationelisation, but also between the Catholics and

Protestants of later centuries.Js A b,rief examination of the history of the ideology of

work rnay be ofrahe in malysing this assertion. An ideology of work revolves around

the understanding at a particular time, ofthe division of labour, and society,s attitudes

to work' AII evolved societies, accord.ing to Michael Rose, manifest an elaborate

division of labour, and provide explanations for the phenomenon of work itsel{

associated with meaning and values.su For example, to the Greeks and Rornans , work,

hard labour, and subordination to raw economic need or to a master,s orders, was

inherently degrading a ctnse.sT To the ancient Hebnews, work was considered a curs€,

a punishment for Adam and Eve's disobedience, but it was not the imposition ofwork

ibid

ibi4 p. 150

Poggt, pp. 80-l

Weber, (1985), p. 35

Rose, p. 25

ibid, p.28
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iN such which was the curse, but the labouriousness of it.5s

The classical Christian doctrine, grounded in Biblical teachings about work, and the

teachings ofthe early chrrc[ afrnned the value and goodness of work, but did not see

work as rewarding, noble, or satisfiing; instead work was perceived as having a spiritual

significance in that it contributed to Christian resignation. Augustine, for example,

distinguished between the "active life"(vita activa/ and the "contemplative life" (vita

contemplativa,), and while admitting the active life, which included almost every kind

of work, was good and necessary, he claimed the conternplative was the better.5s The

one is loved, the other endured, he stated.o

It was not until the thirteenth century that a Christian theologian again seriously

e';(dnined the place ofwork. The theology of Thomas Aquinas is important because it

provides the back drop to the developnrent of Reforrnation conceptions regarding work

"nd economic rationalisation, and therefore grants an understanding of the work

ideology Luther and Calvin were familiar with- The notion of Augustine,s vitl activa

and vita contemplativa were still a significant component in Aquinas'thought; the

fornpr was good if it was necessary, but if one could survive without working so much

the better' The contemplative life was far zuperior, being oriented to the eternal.6l

s8 lvlarshall Pad Vocation, wor*o and Jobg in lvlarshall" paul" (et al), Labour of Love;
Essays on Work" p.2

5e ibid, p. 7

t iUt4 citrng Augustine

6r Marsha[ p., p. 8
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Aquinas however, also pointed to the belief that each person had a place in God's

creation which reflected divine will.Q In light of this he constructed a hierarchy of

occupations that demonstrated what uas natwally just,63 with the priesthood at the rop,

and the trade of merchants and shopkeepers at the bonom. The only true Christian

ca[futg was a to a monastic or priestb life; the idea of a calling to any other occupation

was not even consideredo for as long as each member of society did the task allotted to

him or her, there was hannony in the social systeq and the framework of the Christian

corrmonwealth was secure. Work became accepted as a meritorious necessify as a

result, but was understood to be ordered so by God according to a natural cycle.e

While the Catholic church developed a new doctrine of the importance of work as a

consequence of Aqrtinas' teachings, work was still seen as a npans of spiritual

rcdetrption' and wasnot to be neasured in economic terms.65 A deep rooted suspicion

ofeconomic rnotives rneant ttr* in the medieval church there was no place for economic

activity unless it was associated with a moral conclusion66 As R. H. Taumey pointed

out' the medieval writers bad two firnda'ental assumptions:-

"'that economic interests are subordinate to the real business of ltfe, which is
salvation, and that economic conduct is one aspect of personai 

"indu"t 
upon

which, as on other parts of it, the rutes of morittty ii brndng.o,

62 Rose, p. 28

63 ibid

s Anthony, P.D., The ldeologt of Work, p.37
ot ibid

Tawney, p. 44

ibid, pp.43-4
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Furthermore, he says: -

At every twn, therefore, there are limits, restrictions, warnings against allowing
economic interests to intedere with serious affairs. It is rigitfor a man to seek
suchweakh as is necessaryfor a livetihood in his station. To seek more is not
enterprise, but avarice, and avarice is a deadly sin. Trade is legitimate.... Butit is a dangerous business. A man must be sure that he carrils it on for the
public benefit,.and that the profits which he takcs are no more than the wages
of his labour.il

It is clear that weber thought that for the transcendence of economic mane to occur,

there needd to be a drastic shift in such outlook and belie8. If Weber's theory is to be

believed, this happened with the Reformation. But was it a change in the economic

nndel' or a process ofsocial transformation which lead to the modification of the work

ideology resulting in Weber's tenet ofthe Protestant Ethic? The suggestion is that the

upsurge in trade during the sixteenth century with the discovery of new trade routes,

coupled with the break down of old social nonns, was likely to have been more

responsible for any change in economic and work ethics, tban religious teachings.To

Undoubtedly thougb' it needs to be acknowledged that some change of emphasis did

take place inthe sixteenth and seventeenth centuries regarding both business and work

ethics - a restyling oftraditional nonns that reflected the changing spirit of the times, but

which was not restricted to Protestants.Tr Robertson, who is one of Weber,s stemest

critics, claims that the Catholics, every bit as much as the Reformation prote$ants,

6t ibr4 p. 44

@ Anthony, p.37

ro See for example, Tawney, p- 79; Robertson, H. M., Aspects of the Rise of the
Economic Individualism, p.206;McCormack, Thelma" The prctestant ethic and thespirit of capitalism.- British Journar of sociorogt, vol. 20, 1969, pp. 269-70

i lt-t""*th p. 32, indicates that the same change of emphasis took place among theCatholics.
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encouraged industry, thrift, order and honesty....andfavoured enterprise, freedom of

specalation and the expansion of trade as a social benefit.n

A second important issue in the debate surrounding Weber's thesis, concerns his

interpretation of Reformation dogma pertaining to the notion of vocation or "calling."

According to Weber, it was Luther who developed the concept of calling, deriving his

ideas from his interpretation of Pauline thought.T3 Luther's translation of the word

"calling" in the Pauline texts as Beruf, is seen as significant because by usmg this word

he gave the concept of calling a distinctive new meaning. Weber makes this the basis

of his entire thesis, as, if he is to believed, Luthey's unique meaning of calling, was

rapidly disserrinated ttnoughout the Protestant conununitiesTa and became a fundamental

doctrine. Despite Webey's lengthy notes on the word Beruf,75 in his critique of Weber's

worlq llamihon argues ttrat it seems possible that Weber may have been mistaken in his

?2 ibid, p.16.4. Similarly, Weber's claims tbat the Catholic states showed a lesser degree
ofeconomic rationalism than the Protestant ones, rue discarded by Tawney, who points
out that Catholic Flanders, Italy, Spain and Portugal all showed highly successfirl
conunercial achievenpnts before the Reformatioru and went on to thrive economically in
the sixteenth and seventeenttr centuries. (See Tawney, p. 93; and Note 32, p.312) In his
critique of Weber, Hamilton argues that Weber's opening statements nThe Protestant
Ethic regarding occupational and educational differences between Catholics and
Protestants are based on figures provided by one of his students, Martin Offenbacher,
which are incorrect. Not only that, Weber misinterprets Offsnbacher's explanations, and
in doing so changed conjecture into confirmed conclusions. No where, according to
llamiltoq does Weber prove that there was a signfficant difference in outlook between
Catholics and Protestants. (See Hamilton, pp. 38-43; p.8a)

R Weber, (1985), p. 83

t4 Hamihoq p.65

75 See Weber (1985), notes 1,2, and 3, pp. 204 - 212
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defrrition ofcaling as a God-given task.?6 It appears that Weber overlooked alternative

memings' perhaps using the one which most suited his argument, rather than reviewing

other interpretations attributed to occupational terms with similar meanings to Beruf.n

Regardless ofluther's original meaning, weber claims that: -

".at least one_tlingyas unquestionably new: the valuation of thefulJilment of
duty in worldly ffiirs as the highest form which the moml oitirty of tie
individual could assume. This it was which inevitably gcNe every dayworldly
activity a religious sjgnificance, and which first creaied the cinception of a
calling in this sense.Tt

While conceding that Luther initially adhered to medieval tradition, Weber asserted, in

one ofhis numerous noteso that the difference between Protestant and Thomistic ideas

of calling is so marked it can be dismissed in this context D- hence his conviction that

LutMs understanding ofcalling was original Howevero he nevertheless acknowledged

that: -

certain suggestions of the positive valuation of routine activity in the world,
which is contained-in this conception of the 

"oiing, 
had arreadj, existed in the

Middle Ages, and even in late Hellenistic antiquity.ro

This apparent confirsion is firther compounded by an earlier statement in which Weber

seems to contradict himself again. He writes: -

Hamihor1pp.65-6

ibi{ p. 6s

Webero (1985), p. 80

ibid, note 5,p.2Il

ibid, p. 80.
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it appears that neither the predominantly Catholic peoples nor those of
classical antiquity have possessed any expression of similar connotation for
what we lonw as a calling (in the sense of a life+ash a definite field in which
to worD, while one has existedfor all predominantly Protestant peoples.tl

The primary question which needs to be asked at this point, is whether the earlier

teaching of Thomas Aquinas really was so different fiom that advocated by Luther?

Was Weber correct in disrnissing earlier concepts ofcalling, and the medieval perception

of an ordered life, determined by God, as being essentially disparate from Luther's?

Robertson is quite clear that Aquinas' ideas were not so dissimilar to the perceptiors

about calling which eventually emerged from Luther's doctrine in the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries.t2 Although Luther came to reject the separation of the secular

and the sacred,83 and came to increasingly value work in the world, he still believed

Aquinas'teaching conc€rning a division ofpeople into different occupations through the

ordinance of God.& Both Aquinas and Luther considered that natural causes equip

people for their particular station in life, providurg diferent aptitudes for different

occupations.ts The fundamental difference in their thought was the concept that a

calling was limited to those in the religious life, as Lgther, according to Weber and

ibid, p. 79

Robertson, p. 7

Ballard, Paul H., 0982), Towards a Contemporary Theologt of Work, p.

Robertson, citing Aquinas, p. 6; Weber, (1985), p. 85

Robertsoru ibid; Marshall, G., (1982),p.72

83

t4

l8
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oth€rs, radically incorporated the idea ofcalling into the very heart of Christian ethicsot6

removing it from the domain of monasticism and the priesthood. In Ballard's words,

each worldly function was given a dignity and obligation by God as the sphere of

serttice to God and neighbour.tT

Work thus becanp a duty in Reformation thought. Individuals were expected to labour

in whatever station in life divine providence had placed them. Initially, work in one's

calling was seen firstly, as an obligation to serve Go4 and secondly, to provide for

onesef one's fimily ard the connrunity, but not beyond what was needed for one's daily

bread.tt Each strata of society was expected to live within its own class, and its

metnbers to sustain the social standards ofthat class, as it was against the laws of nature

for individuals to stray from their divinely commissioned place in society.te Those who

clpse not to work - able-bodied b"gg-s, vagrants, idle monks, and those with inherited

wealth - were regarded asacontradiction to this law of nature.n

But, the eyes of Lnher were in the past,et ad his acceptance of medieval economic and

social ethics in ttrc light ofthe changes occurring in the Reforrnation world, signified the

86 Weber, (1985), p. 80; Troeltscb, Ernst, The Social Teachings of the Christian
Churches, p. 558; Marshall G., (1982), p. 7l

87 $allard, (1982), p. l8

Et Marshall G., (1982), p. 72

te Troeltsc[ p. 555

e0 ibid. Tawney also poinns to Lutlrr's condenmation ofthose who deny the natural order
of society, and the idle (pp. l0l-2)

er Tawney, p. 103
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end of an era While Luther may have indeed begun the movernent toward a new

understanding, it was John Calvin (the Swiss reformer), and the later Calvinists, who

took the doctrine of calling and modified it to fit a new commercial world in which

innovative economic forces were at work. Weber's interpretation of this influence of

Calvinism is ofvital significance to his argumerfi for a Protestant Ethic, and has perhaps

motivated the most discussion as accusations of theological misunderstanding and

misinterpretation have been levelled at weber over the decades.

In Weber's defence it must be said from the outset, that he made it clear that he had no

intention ofdiscussing the personal views of Calvin, and that the Calvinism to which he

referred, was that of the sifieenth and seventeenth centuries, a fully evolved dogma.e2

Nevertheless, his critics have taken him to task on this point, because as Robertson

claims: -

"'owing to his unhistorical treatment he has not noticed the change in the
conception of the "calling" from an antidote against covetous ambition to a
comfortable doctrine suitable for o commercialpeople.s3

In his Institutes of the christian Rerigion for example, calvin wrote: -

the Inrd enjoins every one ofus, in all the actions of lrfe, to hove respect to our
own calling. He btows the boiting restlessneis'of the human mind, the
ficHeness with which it is borne hither and thither, its eagerness to hold
opposites at one time in its grasp, its ambition. Therefore, Iest ilt things should
be thrown int: co?fusion by ourfotly and rashness, he has asstgnid distinct
duties to each in the different modes of tife. And that no one may presume to
overs'tep his proper limits, he has distinguished the dffirent modes'oJlife by the

Weber, (1985), note 8, p.220

Robertson, p. 15
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name cahing. Every man's mode of life, therefore, is a kind of station assigned
him by the Lord, that he may not be alwrys driven about at-random.%

A later Puritan divine quoted by Tawney wrote: -

God doth call every man and woman...to serve him in some peculiar
employment in this world, bothfor their own and the common good!3

In contrast to Calvin's beliefsthat the individual is expected to stay in his or her station,

Tawney goes onto cite later divines wtro anticipated that the individual would chose his

or her calling, admittedly with Divine guidance and careful consideration but

nonetheless with the beliefthat this was God's expectation.e?

From being a doctrine not dissimilar to Luther's, and therefore similar to the Thomistic

teachings on calling, it has been argued that Calvin's observations on the subject were

manipulated by the later Calvinist divines, to encourage and assimilate a capitalistic

systerneE It is clear that Weber's disregard for the progression ofthought in Calvinist

circles reduces possible alternative interpretations concerning the importance of calting

in the historical context he was examining. His neglect of Calvin's original thought

nreans he has not understood the qualifications Calvin placed around the use of earthlv

s catvin' Jolry Institutes of the christian Religion (vol.2), p.34
ei Tawney, p.239

e6 Calvin, p. 35

tt Tawney,p.240

et 
Jloeltsctr, p. 645- This3ises the question of whether the doctrine of calling was

rnodifiedto incorporatea spirit of capitalism, or whether the notion ofcalling led to the
advent of the spirit. Robertson discusses this iszue. @.27)
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blessings,e tlre restrictions h set on excessive indulgence or austerity,rm or tbe position

ofcallings within this docrine. Instead, by going directly to the fully evolved dogma of

the later Calvinist divines, Weber presented a picture of a doctrine which provide.d an

ethicaljustification for profrt-making, to' and restless, continuous, systematic work in a

worldly calling...as evident proof of rebirth and genuinefaith.t*

According to Weber's thesis there were two distinctive features of Calvinist dogrna

wtrichinpacted uponthe notion of calling. One was the transcendence of God, and the

otkr was the doctrine ofpredestination Returning to the writings of Calvin we read: -

By predestinationvre mean the extemal decree of God, by which he determined
with himself whatever he wished to happenwith regard to every man. All are
not cteated on equal terms, but some are preordained to eternal life, others to
eternal damnation...to3

God'sjudgenrnt Catvin admits, is unfathomable, as the darnned can never change their

predicarnentn but: -

In regard to the elect, we regard calting as the evidence of election, and
iustification as another symbol of its manifestation, while it is fullyaccomplished by the attainment of glory.rM

Weber claims that ttrc Catvinists must have fuFvirably asked the questio nAm I one of the

' C"luit, pp. 3l-35

tm ibid, p. 34

ror Weber, (1985), p.162

ro2 ibid, p.172

'03 Cdviq p. 206

ro4 ibid, p. 2l I
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elect?tos and that the psychological effect, if the answer was positive, must have been

extraordinarily pwerful.t$ Consequently, in Weber's view, the only way the Calvinist

could gain some assuftuce of his or her election, and relieve the aoriety of uncertainty

was to rnaintain what Gianfranco Poggi describes as a correct ethical orientation to his

calling-to7 This involves the duty of believing that one is chosen, because to do less is

a sign of insufficient faith. The best way of attaining this certainty was to engage in

intense worldly activity,t't and work accordingly became a religious duty.t*

While Weber makes the claim that: -

the whole ascetic literature of almost all denominations is saturated with the
idea that faithful labour...... is highty pteasing to God.....[ and provide sl the
psychological sanction of it through the conception of this toboui o, a calTing
as the best, often in the last analysis the only *roi, of attaining certainty of
grace,tto

it has been pointed out that nowhere in The Protestant Ethic, does he attempt to

docurnent his zupposition. The suggestion has been made that a search of biographies

ad personal docurnents from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries may have indicated

whether an urgent araiety over their fate in the after-hfe actunlly 'drove into

ro5 weber, (1985), p. l l0

'* ibt4 p. t2g

ro7 Poggi, p. 66

rot Weber, (1985), p.ll2
roe Troeltsch' p. 645' claims that the conception of calling, ' laid the foundation of aworld of specialized labour, which taught men to work for work's sake.u

"o ibi4 p. l7g
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entrepreneurship' particularly devout and sensitive Calvinists,ttt but Weber made no

effort to do this.rr2 To assume from such a distance in time that this anxiety over tlre

after-life was a major concern for the general population" without providing any real

evidence, is a significant weakness in Weber's theory.r13

Alongside the concepts of calling and predestination" and the accompanying anxiety,

Weber suggested that an indication of election was the acquiring of wealttt- Although

the pursuit of wealth was considered reprehensible if it was simply an end nrtsr,lf the

attainment of it as afruit of one's labour in a callingwas a sign of God's blessing.tta

Weber was not alone in conterding this, ard despite argument to the contrary, this belief

has popularly become part of the philosophy behind the Protestant work ethic.

Troeltsch, for example in the second volume of his book, The Social Teaching of the

Christian Churches, categorically states, Profit is the sign of the blessing of God on the

faithful exercise of one's calling.r15 11" does, admittedly, caution that labour and profit

rrr Poggi, p. 81

'r2 Unless you count his use ofBenjamin Franklin's writings. Viner G. 156) and Poggi
(p. 8l) both make this point regarding Weber's lack of use of contenrpomry secular
writings to test his theory.

rr3 Poggu p. 81. Marshall, G., (1982) also questions Weber's lack of independent
evidence as to the motives, economic beliefs, and world view ofmodern capitalists.
(p. ll3). tlamilton observes that a serious difficulty in Weber's argument about
psychological sanctions is the fact that very little information exists about the
pqychological state of Calvinists and others in this period. (p. 71) Viner queries whether
Weber was attributlng to the' rank and fileu Calvinist, doctrines only expounded by
theologians. (p. 153)

"o Weber, (1985), p.172

rr5 Troeltsch p. 648
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were never intendedfor purely personal interest,rr6 qualifying this by reminding the

reader that profit should be used for the good of the community, and that the individual

sttould only retain what he requires for his own needs. Likewise Tawney afrrmed that

Calvinist moralists indicated that practical success is at once the sign and the rewmd

of e thic al super ior ity.t t7

Evidence for this stance is meagre according to the critics. weber has theorized that

Catvinists must have made such an assumption as a consequence oftheir psychological

angst, but he orrce again provides little evidence.r18 There rnay be some sparse support

for Weber's vieupoint found in English writingstre but generally such an interpretation

completely subverted thefundamental theological structure of Calvinism,,ro as Weber

(and his supporters) i$orcd the wider context ofcalling, and the preoccupation with the

transcendence ofGod. By focusing sn "salling" as berng little more than the equivalent

of an "occupation", they overlooked the broader framework of the doctrine which

converged on service to God being the only desenring end of all undertakings.

Materialistic reward for serving in one's cailing was not part of the true Calvinist

doctrine. Rather, Calvin declared: -

Wlrcn believers ...feel theirfaith strengthened by a consciousness of integrity,
and entertain sentiments of exultatiin, it is just because the fruirc oj thetrcalling convince them that the Lord has admitted them to a place among his

rru ibid

Tawney, p.264

Hudson, in Green (ed), p. 5g; Hamilton,p.74

Harnilton ( p. 75) cites John T. McNein to demonstrate this point.

Hudson, in Green (ed), p. 5g

u9
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children.tzl

A further faulty aspect of Weber's theory of the notion of worldly success in a calling

being an indication of divine electiog is, according to the critics, his disregard of the

antipathy towards wealth in Calvinist teaching.r22 Having chosen not to utilise the

theological treatises on dogma and ethics to draw out the Protestant position on

economic behaviour and attitudes, Weber went instead to the pastoral witing of the

seventeenth century Puritans zuch as Richard Banter.r23 His selective use of this

rnaterial, ard the way he tailored it to fit his thesis,r2a has resulted in much being written

concerning his misinterpretation ofthe literature he chose to review.r25

Inth€ face ofthe criticism of not taking seriously the aversion to wealth demonstrated

in the Calvinist literature, Weber responded with what Malcom MacKinnon cals the

t2r Cdvin, p. 87

r22 Keating, M. C. P., Clerics and Capitalists. A Critique of Weber's protestant Ethic
Thesis, p. 18; Hudson, in Green (ed), p. 59

r23 Viner, p. 155

t24 Hamilton in his discussion about Weber's work is critical of the way he also used
Benjamin Franklin's autobiography, claiming that Weber "selected soule elements tlat
supported his position and neglected tlpse that would challenge his claims." (p. 54) Viner
also suggests that Weber rnanipulated the sources tre useA through iorrpti"utioo ot
insinuationto fit his thesis. (p. 153) Keating is quite clear that Weber tailoredhis account
to fit. (p. 15)

l5 For exanple Samuelsson, Viner, Keating, Hudson, and MacKinnon to narne a few, all
examine Weber's interpretation ofthe material used.
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notion of unintendedness.r26 While acknowledging the antimammonism of the pastoral

teachings, Weber nevertheless attempted to prove that ascetic Protestantism gave rise

to a spirit of capitalism which led to the emergence of economic rationalism. The very

theology of predestination and calling by Weber's reckoning, unintentionally provided

the psychological sarrction for accumulation of wealth. He ignores the fact that there is

not a word in Banter that trges the pursuit ofprivate profit as a way of earning frvour

from God.'27 The reality is that Baxter believed it was the devil, not God, who

is exceeding diligent to get the wealth and prosperity of the world on his side
that he may not seem toJlatter his servants with empty promises but to reward
them with real felicity and wealth.tzs

Baxter it is said, indicated that the person who makes earning a profit his or her end

goal, denies the end of their calling.rze Weber however, placed limits on the hostility

towards wealth seeking, and argued that it was only wealth sought for self-indulgence

which was condemned. r3o

In light of the criticisms levelled against Weber's theory of a Protestant work ethic it

could seem that conceivably it is more of a mythological abstraction than a concept

grounded in reality. In his shrdy Clerics and Cqitalisfs, M. C. p. Keating suggests that

126 MacKinnoq in Lehmann and Roth (eds), p.216;also MacKinnon, Malcom H., part
II: Weber's exploration of Calvinism: the undiscovered provenance of capitalism,
The British Journal of sociologt, vol. )oo(D(, Number 2,-lggg,p. lgg
r27 MacKinnon, in Lehmann and Roth (eds), p.221

t28 Hudson, in Green (ed), citing Richard Baxter, p. 59

ibid

Keating, p. 8

129

t30
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Webe/s theoretical conclusion can be tested by constructing a careful record of the life

model recommended by the Catvinist divines, and then comparing this with the actual

behaviour ofthe lay people.t3' It is obviousty not in the scope of this chapter to replicate

Keating's worlg but in trylng to determine the validity or errancy of the hypothesis ofa

Protestant work ethic, it rnay be helpful to bniefly consider the teaching ofthe Calvinist

divines ofthe era examined by Weber.rr2

Keating hirnself adrdtst}urt there is no disputing lVeber's claims that the clergt extolled

the virtues ofvocationol toil and waste avoidance.r33 The habits of diligence and thrift

were also sought, but wealth was renounced because it detracted fromthe highest duty

of humankind, service to God and humanity. Baxter is cited as saying: -

Be wholly takenup in diligent business ofyour tawfut callings when you are not
exercised in the more immediate service of God...Labour hard in your
calling.tsa

You are not to labour to be richfor the purposes offleshty indulgence, butfor
God's sake.t3s

Choose the employnent or calling...in which you may be the most serviceable
to God. Chaose rct that in which you may be the most honourable in the world;
but that which you may do the most good and best escape sinning-t36

r3t ibid, p. 14

r32 As will be shown inthe next chapter of this thesis, a work ideology was transmitted
from this period throWh to the 1800s. Ttre origin ofwtraf is known as the Victorian work
ethic, appears to have been derived fiom puritan teachings.

f33 Keating,p,32

tsa Fu[erton, Kemper, Calvinism and Capitalism: An Explanation of the Weber
Thesis, in Green (ed), p. 17

'tt ibid

136 MacKinnoq in Lehmann and Roth (eds), p.222
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Above all, God and Mammon cannot be reconciled.r3T

Many exanples of similar statements by Calvinist teachers such as Perkins, Ames, and

others, are presented by critics of Weber in their attempts to demonstrate that he

misused the rnaterial available,r3E a[ pointlng to the fact that while hard work was

exhorted, there was a considerable wariness of affluence and the temptations of this

world.rse

Idleness and relaxation were also an issue for the Calvinist divines, who perceived them

as manifestations of human selfishness which serted neither God nor humankind.tao

Keating maintains that clergy opposed all attempts to earn profits on the basis that far

from enjoying their wealth and distributing it for the needs of the present, some

individuals would become so involved in money making activities they would ignore

God and their spiritual duties altogether. These concerns, Keating claims, went well

beyond a mere worry about the dangers of relacation and idleness.'o' It was far more

inportant to lay up treasures in heaven than on eafihr4t and economic ambition which

permitted the sins of idleness and luxury, hardly allowed for that.

'tt ibid

r3E ldacKinnoq (1988), p. l9G7,ciles perkins ard Anres; Keatmg, p. zo-4,cites perkins,
Preston, ard Banter, ard npntions Bohon, and Greenharn All the citations are similar in
content to the ones quoted in the main text above.

r3e Samuelsson, p. 79

rao Keating, p. 19

14r ibid.

'42 ibid, p. 27
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The ethical precepts preached by the divines however, do not seem to have rnade much

impression on the laity. Certainly lay people worked hard, and even appear to have

taken the teachings about wasteful pleasure seriously, but they rejected any prohibition

on the accruement of wealth.la3 Keatrng sunnises: -

The divines sought to form a particular type of charocter - a decent, hard-
working other sertting character, which escha,wd self-interest, covetousness and
private gain seeking in the interest of community service through vocational
activity - and theyfailed miserably in their project-t$

Nevertheless, the virtues of industry, diligence and thrift continued to be preached

despite the teachings regarding economic ambition being ignored. It is these values

which were passed on to later generations.'a'

In the final analysis, the validity of Weber's Protestant ethic, depends on an important

question voiced by Samuelsson: -

I'l/as Puritanism's recorded attitude to diligence, thrift, andfree inlerest rates
something unique to this form of religion, or did it merely reJlect patterns of
thought generally accepted by the age?t46

There are two alternative responses to this question. Firstly, the suggestion has been

r4r ibid, p.40.

'4 ibid, p. 38

r45'[he errphasis by seventeenth century Calvinists on industry versus idleness, also had

another aspect to it - a resulting attitude towards the poor and unernployed that has to
some extent continued to this day. Tawney declared in his study of tlre period that the
aust€rity of the Puritan moralists motivated an antagonism to those seen as uidle" which
led to legislation in England in 1649, that offered beggars the choice of work or a
whipping. He observed, "A society which reverences the attoinment of riches as the

supreme felicity will naturally be disposed to regard the poor as damned in the next
world, f only to justifu itselffor making their life a hell in this." G,.265)

ro6 Samuelssorl p. 80
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rnade by Guy Oakes that even if Weber did misinterpret or misuse the Calvinist pastoral

writings, there is still the possibility ofa connection between the Protestant work ethic

and the spirit of capitalisnlr4T The important issue is, according to Oakes, whether t e

ethos of inner-worldly asceticism was incorporated into the lives of religious

nonprofessionals.ra8 As Keating has demonstrated, this appears unlikely. This would

lead to the conclusion that what has become known as the Protestant ethic therefore

came out of the thought patterns of the era, rather than the theology. This second

response is the rnost plausible if it is accepted that the churches, Protestant and Catholic

alike, accornmodated themselves to the mind set and spirit which went with the

commercial developnrcnt ofthe sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.lae In other words,

the churches adapted themselves to their environment, and the clerg5r preached what

they knew their parishioners wanted to hear.r50 Christopher Hill is cited as saying: -

The protestant revolt melted down the iron ideologicalframeworkwhich held
society in ils ancient mould. Were capitalism already existed, it had
henceforthfreer scope. But men did not become capitalists-because they were
protestants, nor protestants because they were capitalists. In a society already
becoming capitalist, protestantismfacilitated the triumph of new vatis. There
was no inherent theological reason for the protestant emphasis on frugality,
hardworh accamulation; but that emphasis was a noturoi 

"onrrquence"of 
ie

religion of the heart in a sociely where capitalist industry was ieveloping. It
was, if we like, a rationalization; but it flowed naturally from piotestant
theologt, whose main significance....is that in arry given society it enabled
religion to be moulded by those who dominated in that socieqt.tst'

ra7 Oakes, in Lehmann and Roth (eds),pp. zg}-j
r48 ibid, p.291

'4e Robertson, p. 165, suggests that the churches "assimilated" the spirit of capitali$n,
rather than the spirit coming out of the ethics of the church.

r5o Marshall G., (1982), p. 148

r5r ibid, citing Hill, p. 145
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Afthough Weber's reasoning for what he perceived as the development of a protestant

ethic has been shown to be faulty by many scholars, it can be demonstrated that the

substance ofthe work ethic was nevertheless real. Industry, thrift and the stock piling

of money, were undoubtedly virtues valued by Protestants and Catholics alike. that

became part of the European world view.

Remembering that Weber's attempt to understand the reality of his time was to draw

parallels between the past and the present, and to specify what is continuous and

discontinuaus between various cultural epochs,ts2 is it feasible to do the same thing in

the late twentieth century? Given a conviction that a work ethic (albeit not necessarily

a hotestant one), is a reality , is it reasonable to examine the existence of such an ethic

in contemporary society? Attenrpts by sociologists in the USA' especially in the 1960s,

to test Weber's thesis against contemporary American society have tended to be

disrnissed as irrelevant.rs3 Criticism has been levelled about the quality of the researcho

and against hypotheses that are described as poor reflections of l{eber,s argument.tv

Much of the research for example, appears to have been aimed at examining the

differences of occupational achievement between modern day protestants and

catholics,rss thereby concentrating on only a portion of weber's hypothesis. The

rr2 Chalcroft, in Jay and Reed (eds), p. 17

r53 Grceh Andrew, The Protestant Ethic , sociological Analysis, vo. 25, 1961., p.20;
Bouma, Beyond Lenski: A Critical rpview of Recent "Protestant Ethic" Research,
Journalforthescientificstudyof Religion, vol.l2, 1973,p.141; wagner, Helmut, The
Protestant Ethic: A Mid-Twentieth Century View, Siciotogicallnalysis, Vol.25,
1964,p.37

'54 Bouma" p. 153

"t For example, Wagner (196a);Lenski (1961)
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seoularization of the "Protestant" ethic has been largely ignored, and the evaluation of

actual specific beliefs and values has been generally neglected.r56

Finally, the historical perspective, so important in weber's methodology, has been

tirtually nonexistent in the American investigations. Wagner in his article The

Protestant Ethic: A Mid-Twentieth Century View, writes: -

Most of the studies, of necessitlt, lack the crucial, that is, historicol point of
reference. Snop-shot techniques reveal little if they cannot be compared to
snap shots takcn one, tltto, or three generations ago*,To our understanding, the
whole problem becomes socially meaningful only in historical perspective, and
gains sociological significance only as a study of long-range *'ends.ts'

Any study ofthe work ethic in contemporary New Zaalardtherefore needs to be placed

within an historical framework which provides those "snap shots". We will start then

with an examination of the Victorian work ethic, the cornerstone of a New Zealand

ideology of work.

156 Kinu Hei c., The Relationship of the protestant Ethic Beliefs and
Achievement, Journal for scientific study of Religion, l6(3), 1977, p. 261

r57 Wagner, p. 37

values to
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CHAPTER 2

"Knorv thy work and do it" - the new Gospel t

The work values of nineteenth century Victorian Great Britain sailed to New Z.ealand,,

withthe emigrants who were to settle the new colony, as part of a mind set which was

to ctraracterise the psych ofNewZeahnders for several generations. Cloaked in middle

class respectability, the understanding that work was noble, even sacred,t and therefore

a tmral inperative, was erdorsed by ttrc culture the British settlers were leaving behind.

Fromanewly industrialised society, in which the word "work" was said to be the most

popular word except God,3 the immigrants canre to a primarily undeveloped colony

uitlere the rnajority not only expected to work hard, but also were not afraid to do so.

This Victorian Gospl of Work4 which is said to have permeated the belief system of the

people of nineteenth century Great Britain (and was therefore, in all probability,

assimilated into the ideolory of work brought to colonial New Zealpnd), was largely the

consequence of a period of rapid economic and social transformation as a result of the

irdushial revolutio4 beginning in the mid-eighteenth century. Much more tban just an

I Carlyle, Thomas, Past and present, p.177
2 ibid

3 Houghto4 walter, E,The victorian Frame of Mind Ig30-rg70, p.z4z
a Briggs, A4Victorian People. Some Reassessments of People, Institutions, Ideas and
lvents 1851-1867, pp.L25-6, and HoughtorL p. 251, both use the tenn, but itappears to
have originated from the statement in-Carlyle s Past and Present:- The latest Gispet is:
Know they work and do it. G. 177)
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eryansionofconmrerce, tehnolory, or economic gowth, the industrial revolution was

a revolution in ternrs ofcommiunent to work. The factory age demanded a new pattern

ofworh one based not only on new sandards ofdiligence because of technical reasons,s

but also on the discipline of a regular and reliable6 work force. Gone were the davs

of "Saint Mondayu, when workers absented themselves from the workplace on a

Monday to recover from the intemperance of the weekendT. No longer could British

labourers work until their purses were full, then be idle until the rnoney was gone.s

Accompanying this emergence of new attitudes to work was the erosion of the

cttstomary perquisites (such as gleaning, collecting wood, or keeping a few stock)which

had once enabled the British labourer to raise their standard of living through a non-

waged economy.e This decline in traditional privileges that had supplemented the

income of the labourer, and the decline of semi-independent cottagers into dependent

agricultural labourers, helped draw workers into a factory system where the lure of

steady and higher wages led to transformed work habits. The older semi-rural work

pattern was unsuited to the needs of the fictory age'o making it necessary for the

industrial entrepreneurs to enforce a new disciptine of work involving pwrctuality,

5 Daunton' M- J-, Progress and Poverty. An Economic and social History of Britain
1700-1850, p.178

6 Harrison' J. F. c., (lg7r), The Earry victorians |gi2-rgsl, p. r35
? ibid

" Daunton, p.177

' ibt4 p.179

ro Harrison, p. 135
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regular attendance, and a steady applicationto productiontr One writer observes: -

Andrer+, Ure in 1835 commented that the main dfficulty of the pioneerfactory
master, Riclard Arbvright, wss not in developing a pov'ered spinning-machine;
it wss above all, in training hmnn beings to renounce their desultory habits of
work....t2

What has bonre recognised as a Victorian work ethic then, was an evolution of a new

and positive set of attitudes regarding worlq in response to change.13

The attraction ofregular and higher wages that enticed workers into the factory system,

resultirs in ttr movement of work from home to the factory, led however, not only to

new attitudes to work, but also to a new level of consumption. Harold Perkin points

out that consumer demand was the ultimate economic ley to the Industrial

Revolution...to as men and women were prepared to work long, hard hours, in order to

gain access to the goods which industrialisation was producing.'t A.* workers became

incorporated into a market economy based on the production of consumer goods and

spending, the separation between household and working place became increasingly

pronounced, and the meaning of work changed fiomthe ethos of mutuality and moral

rr Perkin, Harold, The Origins of Modern English Society, p. I 13

12 Daunton, p.177

13 Travers, Tim. Samuel Smiles and the Victorian Work Ethic, p. 340

ta Perkin, p. 9l

15 ibid. Houghton also refers to the way the existence of hundreds of widely available
new objects drove people to increase their work load so as to be able to afford the articles
they desired. (p. 6)
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imperative to tlrc ethos of the individual and marlcet imperatives.r6 In his examination

ofthe Victorian work ethic, Tim Travers cornments: _

the l9th century can be seen as the battleground inwhich a traditional belief
in work as o value in itself, and as o means of both forming and judgiig
internal chqracter or "identity", was defeated both by ttti concelt of iork as a
measwable commodity...., and by the utility of work as an amoral and secular
route to social mobtlity andJinancial success.l1

However, it needs to be acknowledged that many attifudes and ways ofthinking about

work attributed to the Victorians actually originated in the late eighteenth century,

several decades before the accession of Queen Victoria to the throne in 1g37. The

philosophy of writers like Adam Smitb Thornas Malthus, and David Ricardo

undoubtedly coloured that of the Victorians, especially as they struggled on Travers,

"battleground" to come to terms with the rapid economic developnrnt of the era (and

its accompanying recessions), the incredible rise in population growtb,rs and the

transformation of social status and consciousness. As Harrison puts it: -

It is hard to escaw the impression that very large numbers of people in the
1840s were completely bewildered by the irnirinment in wirih they foundthemselves- They were required to makc adjustments of afar reachrni iature:
moving to a strange new place, starting a new qtpe of iob, suddeily being
unemployed- Their past experience had given tnim ii of the social skills
required to cope with such situations.te

16 Berg, I\daxine, women's worko Mechanisation and the early phases of
industriafisation in England, in Joyce, patrick, (ed), The nrstoitcil Meanings ofWork,p.64

17 Travers, p. I

18 Perkirl p. 4. The population more than trebled during the nineteenth century.
te Harrison, p. 12
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The significant unitings that were in response to the first rash of industrialisation were

therefore seized upon by Victorians trying to come to terms with this new environnrent.

Ttrc laissezfaire *ornnfu,philosophy ofAdam Smiillzo for example, attracted the early

Victorians onthe prernise thaLsomehow'nature'had ananged that the prosperity of the

individual--.would automatically result in the public good.2t Smith's contentions that

economic rnotivation is centred on selflinterest,22 and that even the humblest of workers

would become more industrious as a consequence of high wages,23 were made to

conform with classical belie$ that Divine Providence had created a system in which only

those who understood the virtue of industry and thrift would succeed.2a This concept

of a doctrine of "natwal law" was a recurrent theme for Smith who wrote in a much

quoted pass:lge,

As every indivi&nl ..-..endeavours as rmtch as he can both to employ his capitalin the support of domestic industry, and so to direct that indistry that its
produce may be of the greatest value; every individual necessarily [abours to
render the annual revenue of the society as g,eot as he can. Iie generally,
indeed, neither intends to promote the public interest, nor knows hoi much he
is promoting it- By prefening the support of domestic to that of foreignirrdwtry, he intends only his own seczrity; and by dtrecnng that indu@-in such
a matter as its produce may be of the greatest value, he intends only his own
gain, and he is in this, as in many other cases, ted by an invisibfe hand to

10 Smith published.F b-".t ln Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of
Nations m 1776 outlining his laissezfaire theories of economics

tt Altick, Richard D., Victorian people and ldeas, p.129
2 Gabraitb J.K., A History of Economics: the past as the present, p.64;also perkiq
P. 85

ts Himrnelfarb, Gertrude, The ldea of poverty, (19g4), p. 62

24 Altick" pp.l26-127
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promote an end which was no part of his intention.2s

Thls beliefin natural law, alongside the work of Divine Providence, is also found in the

writings of Thomas Malthus in his response to the population explosion of the late

eighteenth century.26 The thought of Malthus was to influence social attitudes and

policies for at least half the Victorian era,2t especially his argurent that, All cannot

shore alike the bormties of nature.2t In his defence of social inequality Malthus wrote: -

If no man could hope to rise orfem tofall in society; if industry did not bring
its own reward, and indolence its ptmishment; we could not hope to see that
animated actiuity in betterin-g our own condition which nowforms the master-
spring of public prosperity.2e

Society, he argued, needed to accept the misery of the lower classeso their poverty and

suffering, and give up trying to alleviate the problenr, for it was by the design of God

tlrat such sutrering should occur. According to Itzlalthus only necessrty would compel

people to worlg as they are born inert, sluggish, and averse from labour,3o and

providing social assistance such as the Poor Lawso would renrove one of the strongest

25 Routlr, Guy, The origin of Economic ldeas, citing Adam smit[ p. g7

'?j Mahhus published An Essay on the Principle of population, as it affects the Future
Improvement of society.....in I 798

27 Himmelfarrb (1984), p. l0l
28 Routh, citlng Malthus, p. I l0
2e Perkirl citlng lvlahhus, p. 85

s Hihon, Boy4 The Age of Atonement. The Influence of Evangelicalism on Social and
Economic Thought, citlng lvlalthus, p. 74
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clucks to idleness otd dissipation " As lvlafthus revised his Essay over the next decade,

his views became more even more dogmatic, until the suffering masses of the poor

became sinners enduring their just and proper punishments for multiplying too fast,

rath€rthan rnerely being victims of some natural law.32 This concept that the suffering

ofthe poor was their own fault, was later to be incorporated into the belief that lack of

ernployment, or a meagre w&g€, was somehow always the fault of the individual33

The issue of subsistence wageq introduced by Adam Smith and later extended by David

Ricardo, also influenced Victorian thought, especially that of employers. The natural

price of labozr, wrote Ricardo, is tlat pricewhich is necessuy to enable the labourers,

onewith another, to subsist and perpettnte their race without increase or diminution.3a

Wages teNded to settle at a natural level according to Ricardo, which would provide the

necessities for workers and (although this was largely ignored by employers), those

conveniences become essential to him from habit.3s Tbis lron l"au, of Wages was

deemed to confirm another aspect of the classical doctrine of Divine Providence, that

those who worked were meant to be poor.35

3r Routlr, citing Malthus, p. I 12

32 ibid, p.l 13

33 Himmelfrrb (19S4) points out that John Wesley had earlier denounced as wickcdly
devilishly false the notion that poverty was the product of idleness (p. 33) but
nevertheless Malthus'teachings were attractive to those who were discomforted by the
existence ofpoverty, and trying to find an acceptable interpretation for its being.

34 Galbraittr, citing Ricardo, p. 84

35 ibid

36 ibid
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Does this recourse to an earlier Puritan tradition of Divine Providence by economists

in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, in any way indicate that Weber's

theories might have a bearing on understanding the Victorian work ethic? This is not

to ask whether the revised Puritan thought ofthe mid to late eighteenth century led to

the capitalist spirit ofan irdustrid factory systern, but whether the theological beliefs of

the era influenced the attitude to work which became of paramount value to the

Victorians? The commercial spirit was undoubtedly well entrenched in Great Britain

before the industrial revolution indeed began, with society already organised on capitalist

prilrcbles, with nlral enttrprise for exanple, divided between landlords, tenant frrrrers,

and a labotr force that worked for wages.37 While the prinrary consideration of this

thesis concelns the extent to which a revised Puritan doctrine of hard work in one,s

station in life, and the concept of thrift and reward, was embraced by the people who

were to beconr first gerrrationNew Zealanders, the issue of Weber's " capitalist spirit"

howev€r, does need to be b,riefly addressed in the light ofthe mind set ofthe Victorian

industrial entrepreneurs who encouraged the transforrnation ofwork habits.

It certainly appears fiom the literature that the old Puritan spirit, which had been

dormant for over a century, had only been slumbering.3s The Evangelical awakening

ofthe mid-eighteenth c.entury it is suggested, aroused this slumbering spirit and evoked

anewthe teachings ofthe seventeenth century Puritans. One writer comments that tt is

a clichd of Victorian history that the weeledry businessman was the Sunday

Ward, W. R, Religion and Society in England IT90-1g50, p.9

Newsome, David, The Victorian World picture, p. 9l
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Evangelical,3e ard c€rtainty it qpears that much of the energy used in pursuing secular

and commercial vocations, originated in Evangelical teachings.{ The doctrines of

stewardship and missioq for example, provided a grorurdwork for plienatizing the

pursuit of commercial success. Ian Bradley in his study on the Evangelical impact on

the Victorians writes: -

The notion of stewardship, to which both puritans and Evangelicals strongly
adhered, and which held that it was the individual's duty to harbour the
material resources of the world and to cause them to multipty for the greater
glory of God, clemly encouraged the assumption of an eitrepreneurill role.
Like pritanism, Evangelicalism rationalized and justiJiea worldty success. Its
teaching that everything which happened on earth was a manifestation of the
workings of Providence tended to equate success with virtue....al

Joseph Wilson, a manager at Bradford Mills, and later a mill owner in his own right, is

cited as saying: -

Such riches as resultedfrom a successful business career I consider myself to
hold in tntst as God's steward. I never had any love for money: my wants are
few: I live quietly, and seek no wealth.---The secret if my htihest success has
been simply this - that I have livedfor service and nitfir s"yo,

Alongside, and intertlvined with this concept of stewardship, was one of a sense of

mission There was dm almost messianicfaith in the civilising power of industry.a3 The

3e Altick, p. 16g

40 ibid

4r Bradley, Ia4 The Call to Seriousness. The Evangelical Impact on the Victorians,
p. r57

42 Joyce, Patrick, Worh Society and Politics. The Culture of the Factory in Later
Victorian England, (1980), p. 14l

43 ibid
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observation was rnade: -

Manufacturers andworkers it was often said,were engoged in a vast crusade
to subdue nature for the benefit of man and thus to strengthen England and
further the progress of civilization.aa

How frr this semse of mission extended to the workers themselves is uncertain, although

Evangelical teaching instructed that on a personalised leve! each individgal was

eryected to have a sense ofpurpose or mission. Bishop Newmaru for example, is cited

as saymg in an 1849 sennn: -

everyone who breathes, high and low, educated and ignoront, young and old,
man and woman, has a mission, has a work.as

Consideringthe Victoriancompulsion to give work and machinery, a promethean and

spiritualised task$ in an attempt to bring the unnatural power of industrialisation into

the parameters of intellectual understanding, it seems likely that for the entrepreneurs

at least' this sense ef "mission" provided an acceptable excuse for commercial expansion

Rationalizing irdustrialisation as a "mission", or a contribution to social progress, linked

it to the will of God.

Is this recourse to theological explication for the justification of commercial and

irdustrial developnetr, evidence that the Victorians adopted a "protestant ethic'which

in turn led to a firrther advancement ofthe "capitalist spirit'? Certainly, the virtues of

hard work, self-control and self-discipline, and thrift, were preached by nineteenth

Houghton, p.250

ibid, p. 2,H

Travers, p. 340
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century clergy (especially those of the nonconformist Dissenting groups), just as they

tlad been by some ofthe post-Restoration Puritans. Undouttedly, these virtues not only

became internalised as part of a middle class Victorian morality, but also provided a

rationale for the intense work activity that cbaracterised the era. Generally it is agreed

by historians tbat Evangelicalism laid the foundation for Victorian values,a? because it

was fiomthe pulpit ttnough serrnons, that public opinion was largely fonned,as but were

these ideals exclusively those of Protestantisnl or were they also the ideals of secular

business?

One English Congregational minister, Robert Vaughaq commented in the 1840s: -

It is in the nature of religion to seize upon and consecrate the self-discipline
and patterns of thought and behaviour generated by successful
commerce.---Industry, in place of being merely a social virtue, inculcated on the
principles of humanwisdom or expediency, is made to be indispensable, in the
great majority of mankind, to religious consistenqt, and is enforced,
accordingly, by the highest possible sanctiow.ae

It seems likely that the main features of the PuritanlEvangelical doctrine on workso

: Bradley, p. 14; Himmelfarb, Gertrude, The De-Moralization of society. From
Victorian Virtues to Modern Values, (1995), p. 6

o8 Harrison (1971), p. 133; Newsome, p. 143

4e Cited in Viner, pp.l7g-179

e In Cbapter One,I argued that the sixteenth - seventeenth century church incorporated
the spirit ofcapitalisnx, rather than the spirit coming out ofthe ethos ofthe church. It is
my view that the same happened in nineteenth 

""tttury 
Britain. Gertrude Hirnmelfarb

(1984) however, clainn that the work ethic ofVictorian lirit"in was derived frr rnore from
Puritanism than from capitalisnl and that the virtues of work were deeply rooted in the
cuhrne. (p. 368) Ian Bradley also argues that it was revived Puritan rrJu", which aided
the growthofbusirress and commerce in nineteenth century Britain. (p.157) Evangelical
ideas he clairm' could have been deliberatety designed for businessnen and financiers. (p.
1s8)
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would have been adopted despite any religious influence based on the natural

requirenrnts ofan ixtustrial society,5rand that the Evangelicals, like the Puritans before

thenl tried to reenforce the concept of the sanctification of work in the light of their

congregations' secular purzuits.

This apparent ready acceptance of Evangelical principles concerning work, was largely

a consequence of the demands on the Victorian population in coming to terms with a

rapidly changing, and progressively complex industrial society.s2 Even intellectuals

strugglfutg to erylainttrc rrcaning of life in an increasingly secular and 4gnostic society,

gaspd the religious grourds for intense activity and industry and embraced the notion

of work as a sacred task. The writings of Thomas Carlyle, Scottish historian and

essalsq are a classic ard often quoted exanple of this intellectual adoption of an almost

supernatural justification for work. Carlyle wrote in his essay Past ald present,

---there is a perennial nobleness, and even sacredness, in worksj

Blessed is he wln hasfound his twrk; let him ask no other blessedness...Labour
is Life: from the inmost heart of the worker rises his god-given Force, the
sacred celestiol Life-essence breathed into him by Atmighty God; from his
inmost heart awakens hin to all nobleness,- to all btowledge, "self-btbwledge"
and much else, so soon as Workfitly begins.sa

Work is of a religiow nature:- work is of a brave nature; which it is the aim of
all religion to be.ss

Houghtoq p.247

Bradley, p. 33

Carlyle, p.176

ibid" p. 178

ibid, p. 179
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A&nirable was that of the old Monb, "Labrune d omryn work is worship.s6

AII true l|tork is sacred; in all true worh were it but true hand-lobour, there is
something of divineness. Labour, wide as the earth, has its summit in Heaven.sT

In the frce of an increasing loss of Clnistian fritb a religion of work for rnany Victorians

was an opportune substitute, especially when there appeared to be a supernatural

framework to provide its blessing.rs The values of industry, tlrift, self-denial, and

diligence began to acquire a sanctity of their owq and separated from their religious

roots, became secular virtues in their own right by the end of the Victorian erase

But what was the chief motivation behind this glorification of work? Evangelical

preaching aside, why was work exalted to the point that it became the "new gospel"?

Put quite simpty - money, suc@ss ard respectability.* Even before the beginning ofthe

Victorian era, the English author, Robert Southey wrote,

Wealth! wealth! wealth! Praise be to the god of the nineteenth century! The
golden idolt the almighty Mammon! Such are the accents of the tiie, such
the cry of the nation.....There mry be here and there an individual, who does
not spend his heart in labouringfor riches; but there is nothing approaching
to a class of persons actuated by any other desire.ol

ibid, p. l8l

ibid, p. 182

rs Houghtorl p. 251. Altick also zuggests that work and religious faith became
counterparts in a secular context. (p. 16g)

5e Himmelfrrb (1995), p. 7

tr Houghtorap.243

6t ibid, p. 183-4, citing southey, fromcoiloquies on society(rE2g)

56

57
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While the Evangelicals may have preached against the honors of this Mammonisnu

nevertheless npney was the primary motivation for working in all social classes, and at

least one preacher recognised this wlren he pointd out that the poor man is not thinking

of his place in the moral universe as he works, but is thinking of the next meal, of the

nat pydoy, of tlte nut rent4ay.62 '[he author ofthe tact How To get Money QuicHy,

Or, Thirty Woys Of making A Fortune, published in 1866, also recognised that while

people talked about the dignity of work and hard labour, no one really believed it.

Instead, he said, Weqlth is the only aim of tife - gold, the only true worship.6s

This pursuit of wealth was also the pursuit of social status.n In 1820, Malthus, in his

Principals of Political Economy, had commented regarding the motivation of

conternporary capitalists, Among these motives is undoubtedly the desire of advancing

his rank..6s Social mobility, however, was not readily accepted by the early Victorians,

despite the emulation of the higher classes by the lower ranks, and the expectations of

a rapidly expanding middle class. The primary reason for this was the concept of a

divinely ordained social structure that was deeply rooted in the British mind.55 The

words ofa hymn by Mrs C. F. Alexander, written for Victorian childreq illustrate well

this notion ofa social structure with divine origins, in which each class is to rnove only

62 Golby, J.M., (d), Culture and Society in Britain, p.122, citing Henry Liddon, from
a sennon preached in 1876

63 Cited in Travers, p.l l. The author was not named.

tr Perki4 p. 85

6t ibid, p. 89, citing Mahhus

65 Hart, Jenifer, Religion and Social Control in the Mid-Nineteenth Century in
Donajgrodzki, A R (ed), Social Control in Nineteenth Century Britain, p. 108
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in its own sphere: -

The rich man in his castle,
The poor man at his gate,
God made them, high or lowly,
And ordered their estate.67

The moral confusion surrounding the desire for upwards social mobility however, is

revealed in a staternent made by Lord Palmerstoru one of Queen Victoria's Prime

Ministers, in the mid-nineteenth cerrtury. In a discussion pertaining to Britain's strength

and happiness he is cited as saying: -

We hwe shown the example of a ration, in which every class in society accepts
with cheerfulness the lot which Providence lws assigned to it; while at the same
time arcry hdtvi&nl of each c/css ls constantly striving to raise himself in the
social scale....by preserving good conduct, and by the steady and energetic
execution of the moral and intellectual faculties with which his Creator
endov,ed him.$

Only in ttle latter quarter oftlre century did th notion of social mobility begin to become

acceptable, allowing for commentators such as J. S. Mill to acknowledge that: -

...lwman beings are no longer born to their place in life...but are free to employ
their faculties and suchfovourable chances as offer, to achieve the lot which
may appear to them the most desirable.6e

By this time the challenge to the domination of the aristocracy by the newly rich

industrialists and financiers of the middle classes was no longer srmply a threat, but a

reality. The aspirations of the wealthy middle classes to join the gentry, the class jus

Cited by Chadwick, Owe4 The Victorian Church, Part 1, p.347

Cited by Perkin, pp. 408-9

Cited by Perkin, p.424

6t

69
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below the aristocracy, were no longer srryly dreams, and by 1829, one writer at least

was commenting on the existence of merchant princes, and merchant peers and

statesmen-n At the other end ofthe scale, on the bottom nrng of the middle class social

ladder, ttrere was an increasing number of highly skilled artisans who were also looking

upwards interms ofgaining social acceptance. This expansion and rise to power of the

middle cfasses has been descriH as the great phenomenon of nineteenth century social

history,1t but while t}Ere were rags-to-riches stories, in reality there were millions more

working class Vistorians wtro were happed in a cycle of low wages and hard work, and

never likely to move out of their narrow existence.

lnterwoven with this pursuit for upwards social mobility was the conception that success

resulted from a capacity and willingness for hard work. J. F. C. Harrison in his article

The Victorian Gospel of Success, comfitents: -

Stations in life might be cleorly msrked offfrom each other, but there wos on
asnanption of a sfficiently high degree of social mobitity to mape the idea of
suc ce s s wi de ly attractive.T2

The prestige of position was to a large degree zupplanted by the prestige of

achieverFnt,u and bytlle mid-nineteenthcentury there was a self governing compulsion

to succeed though hard work.Ta This drive for success was encouraged through reams

70 Escott, T. H. S., cited in Golby, p.30
7t Ntick, p. 27

2 Harrison' J. F. c., The Victorian Gospel of Success, Victorion Studies,December,
1957, p. 158

73 Escott, T. H. S., cited in Golby, p. 2g

7a Travers, p. 13
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of popular literature on the ideology of self-help and hard worlq wtrich held out the

assurance of upward nnbility as a reward.t5 Such literature was not original as there is

evidence that a plethora of self-improvenpnt type manuals had flooded the rnarket as

early as the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, praising the virtues of diligence and

thrifto76 but the "succ€ss" literature of the Victorian market was ,,new,, in that it was

attempting to provide readers with sound values and useful knowledge about the

problems of urban and industrial tife and the right tacticsfor ,getting on.,n

The most widely known of the Victorian self-help authors was Samuel Smiles, whose

book simply called Self-Help, was an international best seller.Tt The historia4 Asa

Briggs, claims that the gospel of work, as championed by Smiles, was spread just as

fficiently and as fervently as any of the other great nineteenth century missionary

enterprises-D Based on a series of lectures given in the 1840s in Leeds to a group of

75 Harrison (1971),p. 148

76 Keating, M. C. P., Clerics and Capitalists. A Critique of Weber's Protestant Ethic
Thesis, pp. 4l'2- Keating crtes almanacs, broadsheet batlads, books intended for the
elilication of people in general, and somefor the business classes in particular; stage
plays and prosefiction, as e:raurples of the type of self-improvenrent literature available
in Elizabethan and Stuart times. Asa Briggs (1954) also comments that the concept of
setting downthe lessons to be leamt from thrift and hard work was not new, despite the
claim that the Victorians were the first to proclaim a "gospel of work." The iessons,
Briggs says, were considered "old fashioned" in lhe-middle of the nineteenth
century..-....The sense of gospel may have been new, but the admonition and even the
apocalyptic enthusiasm were old. (p. 125)

tt Briggs, A., in Introduction of Smiles,S., Self-Help, p.9
78 Briggs, p. 126. Self'Help sold 250,000 copies between 1859 when it was published
anl 1905. p. 43, comments that it was translated into 23 languager,'i*lodiog
Japanese in the 1880s where it was enthusiasticalh received.

?e ibid.
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working nwrA &lf-Help provided instances ofufrat people had done to achieve success,

holding out their exarnples as models which others might copy. Smiles advocated

cMlhsqn sedulous attention and painstaking industry,et diligence, e and thrift, E3

as qualities of character that could lead to success. According to Smiles: -

Practical industry, wisely ond vigorously applied, always produces its due

effects. It canies man ornvardg brings out his individual character, and
stimulates the actions of others.u

Writing for a society that believed irnplicitly in material progresq Smiles touched the

hopes and aspirations of a great many Victorians by enconraging a doctrine of work,

which while not directly theological, was nevertheless reminiscent of Evangelical

teachings.ss The necessity of labour, he wrote,

may, indeed, be regarded as the main root and spring of all that we call
progress in individuals, and civilization in nations; it is doubtful whether any
heavier curse could be imposed on man than the complete gratification of all
his wishes without effort on his part, leaving nothingfor his hopes, desires or
struggJes.s6

Smiles suggested that it was atnost an imperative that people should have to stmggle

m Smiles, p. I 18

tr bid, p. 136

o ibi4 p.267

83 Briggs, citing Smiles, p. 138

s Smiles, p.264

85 Hamison (1957) claims that the literatue of success was characteristic of a Puritan
social morality transmitted to the Victorians by an Evangelical middle class. (p. 160)

s ibid, p.265
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initially to nrake ends meet" to stimulate their anrbitions and drive them to work bard to

achieve success. People were prompted to find their station in life through their own

efiorB,t7 encouraged to take pride in any difEcuhies they overcame,tt and to take heart,

that wlrile progress might be slow, to him who wrks faithfully and zealously the reward

will, doubtless, be voucluafed in good time.$

Industry however, was not the only requisite for success. Thrn was also a virtue

ardently proclaimed by Smiles. Simple industry and thrift will gofn towards maHng

any person of ordinary workingfaculty comparatively independent in his means,he

wrote.m Anyone in Smiles'thinking, it was observed, could become a capitalist by

adding prudence to industry.et The diligent, prudent worker therefore, by the terms of

reference of such sef-trelp literature, could reasonably expect to emulate the successful

archetypes exerrylified by Smiles in his boolq thus gaining the objective of respectability

that was likely to be the paramount airn

Weafth success and respectabfity, it has to be recognised, were intrinsically entwined,

wittr respectability chirned as the leading virtue of the Victorian erae2 Conversely, the

87 Himmefarb (1995), p. 168

8t Smiles, p.296

te ibid, p. 3l I

* ibio, p.294

er Briggs, p. 139

e2 Newsome , p. 74. Houghton , p. 185, also comments that wealth, respectability and

social advancement were all closelv associated.
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cuh ofthe so-called respectable classes, was worke3 The attributes of cbaracter ascribed

to the respectable individual - industriousness, diligence, punctuality, regularity,

thriftiness - were the same virtues assigned to the gospel of work. It would appear

therefore, that work and respectability were the two sides ofthe same coin

While respectability has been named as essentially a middle class value,q social history

has dernonstrated that the working classes equally embraced the virtues surrounding it.

In sFivittg for respectability, the workingrnan set great store on having a job, no matter

how lowly.es Working gave a male dignity and self-respect regardless of the wages

eamed, ard a certain independence which in itself defined respectability.% ldales were

not alone in this need for approbatiorl as pointed out by Patrick Joyce who comments

ttmt, Going out toworh ard lm,W t|rc "trade" ofvteaving to hand, seems to have been

a source of pride and respectability to women weaverc.n Even the children of the

working class' according to kude Hirmelfrrb, sttared with their parents an ethic that

work itselfwas a mark of respectability.et It would appear that belief in honest toil and

thiftirrcss as qrmbols of probity and repute, was not therefore thrust upon an unwilting

working class as many had already absorbed the basic tenets of respectability, without

e3 Best, Geoffiey, Mid-Victorian Britain 1851-1875, p. 78

s Newsome,p.7l;Houghtorl p. 184

es Himmelfarb (1995), p.32; Thornpsorl F. M. L., (1988),
Society. A Social History of Victorian Britain 1830-1900, p.

s Himmelfarb, (1995), ibid

e7 Joyce, (1980), p.98

e8 Himmelfarb, (1995), p. 36

The Rise of Respectable
r98
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the need for a middle class promotion of these virtues.ee

Incorporated into the notion of respectability was an absolute renunciation of idleness.

There is a certain irony in this, considering many of those who were longing for social

advancement into the upper echelons of Victorian society and who glorified work,

actually valued idleness as a badge of status.t@ Houghton comments: -

The truth is, however paradoxical it may seem, that the business man who

thought of work as a supreme duty dreamed of retiring from work - into
idleness: and those who made the idle aristocrat an object of scornfound him
also an object of enuy.tot

At the sare time those who were relatively financially secure tended to regard idleness

as a source of temptation and cause of depravity and disorder.t0z This apparent

incongruity was largely unobserved by the rnajority of Victorians, and idleness was

scorned by both secular cornmentators and the Chuch alike. From popular authors,ro3

to chtuchmerurm to philosoplrcrs,r0s laziness or sloth were censured. In an industrial age

the Puritan attitude to idleness became ever more pertinent as entrepreneurs gladly

embraced the Evangelical tenet of constant activity. Idleness became a vice, an

s Thompsoq (1981), p. 196

rm Houghton, p. 190

ror ibid, p. 189

to2 Thompson, (1988), p. 274

t03 Newsome,g.73, cites George Elliott, John Ruskin and Charles Dickens

toa l{oughtorL p. 245, cites Bishop Newman; Bradley, p. 158, mentions that the

Evangelicals spoke out firmly again* idleness

tot Carlyle, pp. 4, 132, 183; Smiles, p.270
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economic sin.r6 But not just the leaders of the commercial society saw it this way -

despite a suspicion that industrial work was in bondage to Mammon, Car$le

nevertheless wrote: -

The unredeemed ugliness is that of a Slothful People. Show me a People
energetically busy; heaving, struggling, all shoulders at the wheel; their heart
pulsing, every muscle swelling, with men's energl andwill...t0?

Another writer in Fraser's, a Victorian newspaper, commented in 1851, after praising

the increase in commercial wealth and industrial activity, whictu

idleness, whether in the higher or lower classes, will not be much longer
tolerated - that it will expose the rich mon to contempt, and the poor man to
punishment.tog

The assurnption irrylied here that the poor were inpoveristred because of idleness (rather

than due to lack ofwork or low wages), was a common one in Victorian thinking. The

tbeorytlrat anyone who was virtuous, trustworthy and resolute could always find work

if they tried, and that anyone who could not consistently live by their own labour was

lary, infilhated all levels of society. It was derived from tle Puritan notion that God had

appointed som€ p€ople to be poor as a reminder of the curse that hurnanity would

forever toil as its pmislrnent for the Fall. This justification for the existence of poverty

overlooked the fict ttrat nrany ofthe labourftrg chsses could not find worh and tbat job

security was scatrce, leaving the poorer classes vulnerable to the economic mores of the

time.

Houghton, p.248

Carlyle, p. 187

Cited by Hougtrtorl p. 248
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In tying to overcorne ttre stigma attached to poverly, and the allusions of idleness, the

frctory worker in particular, was forced into work patterns that were to the advantage

of the industrialists. Patrick Joyce in his study of factory culture in the late nineteenth

century, observed,

The presnnes that madefor dependence produced a commitment to workwhich
was.far more tlnn mere rational calculation. Work got more under the skin of
everyday life. There is evidence, for weavers and spinners alilee, of a willing
acceptance, in the cause of worh of both the rigours of authority and of
increased worHoad. Ill and injuredweavers wouldworkflat out to avoid the
stigma of incompetence. These attitudes amounted to something lilee the
tyranny of work over life.....The limits of workwere the limits of life.t*

The terrpo ofwork increased accordingly. As Charles Dickens put it, the British people

were the lurdest worked people in the twrld,rro and so ingrained was the belief in self-

irnp'rovement through industry and thrift among the employing classes, that they never

saw that much ofthe work was pure drudgery, or that sheer necessity drove the majority

ofthe labouring class.

There were those however, who saw that the factory system degraded the osensible

nobleness of work.rrr WilliamMorris, for example, detested the debasenrent of worh

and hoped for the day when the dignity of work would be restored.rr2 In his book

Useful Work Versus Useless loil, Morris demonstrated his clear understanding ofthe

r@ Joyce, (1980), p.97

tro Cited by Briggs, Asa Victorian Values, in Sigsworth, E. M.(ed), In Search of
Victorian Values. Aspects of Nineteenth Century Thought and Society, p. 13. Briggs
continues with the observation that it is significant that Dickens did not say the hardest
working, but the hardest worked.

rr I Ruskin and Trollope were among authors ufto conrrrented on the debasement of work.

rr2 Newsome,p.125
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attitude to work that was innate to many Victorians when he wrote: -

It is assumed by most people now-a-days that all work is useful, and by most

well-tudo people that all work is desirable- Most people, well-to-do or not,

beliarc, tlwt arynwhen a man is doingworkwhich appears to be useless, he is

earn@his livelihood by it - he is'employed,' as the phrase goes; and most of
those who are well-to-do cheer on the happy worker with congratulations and
praises, if he is only'industrious'enough and deprives himself of all pleasure
and holidoys in the sacred cause of labow. In short it has become an article
of the creed of modern morality thot all labour is good in itself - a cotwenient
belief to those who live on the labour of others.tt3

Worthy work according to Morris needed to have elements of hope nit - hope of rest,

hope of product, hope of pleasure in the work itself.rr4 In reality, despite the vigorous

attenrpts to enphasise the vahre ofwork, the work of the labouring classes in particular,

were often tedious, and mind-numbing.

In attempting to justrfy the frequently miserable working conditions of the working

classes, and to provide an acceptable meaning for the reshaping of work because of

industrialisatiorl the Victorian work ethic gave a false value to what was often menial,

mindless toil. Nevertheless, the "gospel of work" which was instilled in the thought

patterns of the Victorians of Great BritairL was carried with the early settlers to New

Zeal^nd, regardless of its validity or logic. The motives of wealth and success, social

rnobility and reqpectability that compelled the workers of Britain to adopt the principles

ofindusury, thrift, diligence, punctuality and sobriety, were also behind the motives t}at

drove many to emigrate to new colonies as will be shown in the next chapter.

Morris, W., cited in Golby, p.142

ibid, p. 143

ll3

lt4
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CI{APTER 3

"The toiler be lord"r (1340-1900)

In one ofthe rmst often quoted ptrrases about colonial New Zealand, Constantine Dillon

wrote to his mother in 1848, This is a glorious countryfor a labouring man!!!2 He

went on to say: -

No starvation, no fear, no poor law union, high wages, short hours, infinite
grazing landfor his cows, no doctor's bill; no, not even an accouchetr seems
necessory, and veryfew clothes to keep the cold out.3

Is it little wonderthat thousards fiom Great Britain to colonial New Zealand

with expectations of a better life, believing that industriousness and thrift would result

ininveshnent and independence unheard ofinthe home country? Imbued with a puritan

work ethic that promised wealth and success as a reward for bard work, and

indoctrinated with the propaganda of the colonising agents, numy left their homeland

convinced that they were heading for a Utopia where they would find unprecedented

opportunities and prosperity.

' Reeves, William Pember, fiom his poem entitled New Zealand, atthebeginning of his
book The Long white Cloud. (No page number) See Appendix I for G whole first
stanza which is little more than a verse about the work ethic-

I oiltop c. in sharp, c. A. (ed), The Ditton Letters Ig42-Igsg,p. 65.
Examples of the use of this quotation can be fourd in Miller, J., Early Victorian New
haland, p.L2l;.MartirL J., (1990), The Forgotten worker,,p. 16; and in Mllen, J., as
t4. btChapter 3 of Colonial Tears and Sweit. I gave up noting such references down
after reading the quote in several sources, but subconscious$ noted it in other books.
Variatioru ofthe quote are fourd in phrases like "the labourer's paradise" in Fairburn, M.,
(1989), pp. 42,46.

3 ibid
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Bttt did the original proporents of emigration intentionally and consciously incorporate

the "gospel of work" into their reasoning when encouraging the relocation of thousands

of Britons? Or was it srmply an established mind set, so ingrained in the Victorian

psyche that it was an involuntary reaction to the concept of colonisation and emigration

to stress the importance and value of industriousness and thrift in new lands?

It appears that wtrile the first advocates of emigration in the earty nineteenth century did

not emphasise the connection between industriousness and successful emigration, the

issue of employment was nevertheless significant. Initially emigration was promoted

largely on the basis of Malthusian theories of overpopulation, and his declaration that

paupers should be forced to emigrate, with poor relief being denied if they refused.4 It

could be argued that originally the concept of emigration was seen as little more than a

punishment for being poor and probably unemployed, and for rnany in pre-Victorian

G'rcat Britain, emigration sirpty rrcant rermving an unwanted section of the population

- the poor,s and therefore the idle.

However, there were men like Robert Horton, under-secretary for the British colonies

from 1828, who, ahhough he agreed with the contention that emigration would relieve

the pressure of populatio4 also recognised tbat if pauper emigrants were to be self-

supporting they needed some capital (in kind rather than money), to enable them to

survive in their new land.6 It was all very well for philosophers like Thomas Carlyle to

Borrie, W. D., Immigration to New Zealand 1854-I93grp.5

ibid

ibid
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write of a whole vacant earth cxlllngthe Britistr to come and till me, come and reap

me,1 but it was vital that schemes be set in place for newly arrived emigrants if the

qcesses of pauper emigration8 were to be avoided. With this in mind, it was Edward

Gibbon Wakefield, who was to offer new theories that were to lead to colonisation

rather than simply random emigration.e

Surplus population, poverty and unenployrrent were not Britain's only problems in the

period 183040s. Wakefield was fully aw.re of the surplus profits generated by the

manufrcturing and nprchant classes, and the irony that just as there was a glut of labour

leading to unemployment and poverty for rnany, there was also surplus capital waiting

to be invested. Ttre palliative Wakefield offered was speculation in colonial land that he

believed would be not only a useful and profitable employrnent of money,to but also of

labonr. Wakefield's theory appealed to the gre€d of British capitalists, especially when

clearly Wakefield did not necessarily expect the investors themselves to emigrate.

Howevero while it may have been that capitalism was one of the undergirding

motivations of Wakefield's theories, he also saw colonies as more than just dumping

groundstt for suplus money and labour. Along with other visionaries he cherished the

7 Simpson, Tony, (1997), The Immigrants. The Great Migrationfrom Britain to New

Zealand, p.38

8 Borrie, p. 5

n Belich, J., Making Peoples, p.292, describes Wakefield as a major midwife of this

cbange in direction ofthought regarding emigration

ro Mller, p.4

rr Borrie, p. 6
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hope that systanatic colonisation would see the establishment of a transJigured English

agricultural society, free from the polluting efects of industrialism.tz A transplanted

cross.section ofEnglistr society was envisaged, ranging from those gentry who could be

persuaded not only invest their money in land but also to emiglate, to the traditional

sturdy peasant.t3 By keeping the price of land just outside the reach of the ordfuury

labourer, and wages higtr, Wakefield believed that a steady supply of diligent labourers

would be induced to emigrate to work the land for the capitalist investors. Gven time

the industrious and tlrifty among the labourers would be able to purchase their own

srnallholding, and become Master of servants themselves.ra

Putting the theory into practice in New Zealand was the task of the New Zaaland

Coryany led by Wakefield and his associates. The theory, however, was not successful.

Disappointd by the Wellington and Nelson experiments, Wakefield agreed to introduce

a religious coryonent into the settlernents ofboth Canterbury and Otago on the premise

that it had beenthe lack ofreligious cohesion that had led to the failure of the other two

ve,ntures,rs but even with this added dimension, from both a colonisation and business

viewpoint, the Company eventually failed. With the land itself not conducive to the

arable mrming the Company had envisaged, the proportion of labourers to employers

12 Herrorl David, Alsatia or Utopia? Landfall, v|3(4), 1959, p.325

t3 ibid

Sinclair, Keith, (1980 edn), I History of New Zealand,p.60

Olsseru Erik, (1984), A History of Otago, p. 3ll5
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totally out ofbalance,r6 and little to offer the up,per or spe,rding classesor? the experiment

was doomed in the form Wakefield had visrlalised.

Nonetheless, the Provincial Councils, who were responsible for their own immigration

policies fromthe mid-l850s - 1875, followed the principle initiated by the New Zealand

Company of advertising for emigrants who werc of good character.tt This "good

character" was assumed to include self-reliance, industriousness, perseverance and

sobrieity, all aspects ofVictorian respectability. The Carnerbury Association for example,

under the auspices oftlre New Zealand Company, had required that intending emigrants

should produce a certificate from a minister, proving, that the applicant is sober,

industrious and lnnest, and that he and all hisfamily are amongst the most respectable

of their class in the parish.te

Tlre Provirrces in theh turn were determined to get equally desirable emigrants and were

prepared to follow a nmge of initiatives to get the "right sort" ofpeople. An example

of an advertisement published in London in 1862 promised a free forty acre farm in

Auckland Province to every industrious mon or woman of good character, and not,

through age, infirmity, or other cause, unlilely to form a useful colonist.zo The

15 gimFsor! (1997),pp. 70-71

r7 Borrie, p. 6

18 Burns, Patricia, Fatal Success, p. 103; an illustration of a typical New Zealand
Corryany agant's poster advertising emigration to New T.ealalnrd states tlr t Strict inqurry
will be made as to qualifications and choracter,p. 199

te Cited in Hight, James, & Straubel, C. R (eds), A History of Canterbury, p.170

2o Sutcho W. 8., (1969), Poverty and Progress in New kaland, p.80
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imrtigration policy of the central govenrment introduced in 1870 with the Immigration

and Public Works Act, continued this deliberate identification of industriousness as an

essential trait for emigrants. Free and assisted passages were offere d, to industrious

persons at home who are not in good employnent, and who are not possessed of the

means provided they were: -

sober, industrious, of good moral character, of sound mind, freefrom bodily
deformity, in good health, and must be going to the colony with the intention to
workfor wages.2t

Julius Vogel, as principal author of the Public Works scheme, believed that it was the

personal qualities of the emigrants that would benefit New Zealand and become the

country's greatest asset.22 In keeping with this opiniorl he claimed in lB73 that: -

Every industrious immigrant who is blessed with good health, may rely on
success in the colorry. The demandfor labour is ample, the rate ofwages high,
the cost of living sufliciently reasonable to enable .frusal peisons-to mafte
cons iderabl e s avin gs.23

This erryhasis on values, which can be attributed to the Victorian "gospel of work," b5r

those responsible for emigration policy, indicates tbat as the work ethic itself became

more conrmonplace in British thought patterns, so it became assimilated into the

strategic planning behind immigration schemes. What had began as merely a vague

2r Eldred Grigg, Steva4 (1982), A New History of Canrerbury,p.23

2 Basset, Juditb 'rA Paradise for working Men 1g70-lgg0r"in Binney, J., Basset, J.
& OlsserU 8., The People and the Land,p. 165

23 Borrie, p. 63. This statement quite clearly points to a belief in industry and thrift
leading to reward. As will be sbown thnoughout this clrapter, Vogel was not alone in this
conviction
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requirerrEd for "good chamctetr" inthe 1840s progressed to a succinct definition by the

1870s.

who were these persons of "good character", sober, industrious, and ',going to the

colony with tlrc intemionto work for wageg" uiho arswered ttrc call to emigrate? What

drove them to undertake long and dangerous sea journeys to the other side of the world

to workfa Perhaps the words of Thomas Chalmers, one of the leaders of the Free

church of scotland in 1843, best delineate the grounds for emigration: -

Averagely speaking there rmtst be a greot qryrience of distress and destitution
to account {or the voluntory exile of thousands from the land of their
forefathers.2s

Distress and destitution were certainly rife in the earlier decades of nineteenth centurv

Britain. The much feared population explosion was a realit5r,26 and there was an

increasing concernthat the economy was not gong to be able to sustain the evergrowing

body of humanity.2T The industrial revolutioq accompanied by the end of the

Napoleonic wars, had Ied to an oversupply oflabourers and considerable unemployment.

Fa[ing wages meant poverty was endemic, with many living at starvation level. poor

24 This is said recognisrng that some were also investing money in land. Hard work
however, was essential to b'ring the land to productivity iven for those with money to
invest.

25 Chalmers, Thomas, Problems of poverty, p. 152

6 As mentioned innote 18, Ctrapter 2, the population more than trebled in the nineteenth
century.

27 James Belich comments in his book Making Peoplesthat migrants took this fear of
economic insecurity to New 7*alafi where it lasted considerably longer than the
nineteenth century. @. 292).
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harvests in the late 1830s had not helped matters, and protests wene becoming

increasingly cornnron among working people both in rural and urban settings. Harsh

Poor Laws, which were designed in part to encourage uthe lazy" to work, separated

families. For many emigration seemed an attractive option to avoid the workhouse.

The irony is that alongside the growing wretchedness ofthe labourfutg class€s, was an

e4anding middle class with that surplus of capital that Wakefield appropriated for his

colonisation plans. This same middle class was increasingly apprehensive of the

demonstrations by the poor, and resentful of the rising encumbrance of rates for poor

relief T While Chahne/s "di$ress and destitution" may not have directly affected them

in economic terms, it did in social terms. In his article on Sir Robert Stout, Hamer

asserts tbat it is clear middle class people emigrated to New Z'ealand: -

to escape the hardening of classes and social division which they felt to be

happeningaround them...New Zealandwas to be the classless utopia in which
there would be found all the benefits of in&tstialisation....without any of its
disadvantages, such as class tension and conflict and slum &+,elling.2e

The great majonty of the emigrants who were escaping from the conditions in their

home country were working class, not those who were completely destitute, but

frequently skilled workers and agricultural labourers.s The other class of persons

B flauEr, D. A., Sir Robert Stout and the Labour Question, in Chaprnan, Robert, &
Sinclair, Keith, Studies of a Small Democracy, p.8l

2e ibid, p. 80

30 Simpson, (1997), p. 109; Sutch (1969), p.4l-43; Allaq Ruth, Nelson. A History of
Etly &ttlement, p.l 12; Sirrclair, Keitb (1980), p. l0l; Tautane, Mara, Trade, Guns and
Bibles, p.26
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deemed desirable as emigrants were of coruse those with capital. Those who came to

New Zealand however, were generally people with limited amounts of capital, who

thought their chances of increasing their wealth were greater in the colony than in

Britain.3t Some were the younger sons of old country familiesr but they were more

likely to be middle class merchants and shopkeepers.33 OnIy after the land had been

broken in did settlers with any real capital begin to arrive.r

Contrary to the stated policy of emigration strategies, it ?ppears that selection

procedures were not as stringent as national mythology would have us believe.3s lvlany

ofthe emigrants were illiterate or semi-literate, with educated people a minority.s The

claim has even been made that: -

The English rural clergt and employers discouraged the best type of
agrianltural labourerfrom emigrating, but adopted a dffirent attitude towards
undesirables and those likely to be a charge on the parish rates.37

3r Marais, J. 5., The Colonisation of New Zealand, p. 6l
32 ibid

" Olssen, Eric & Stenson, Marcia" A Century of Change, p. 133

Y Marais, p.142

35 olssen & Stenson, p. 133; Herron, p.329: Mcclintock, A. H., The History of otago,
p.229

35 Herror; pp. 329 -330

t7 ibid, p. 328. Keith Sinclair (1986) n A Destiny Aport. New Zealand's Search for
National ldentity, suggests that there is inconclusive evidence that indicates that the
labourers who migrated were the steady workcrs. (p. 69). This does not necesmrily
contradict Herron's statement as there is nothing to say that the so-called "undesirables"
and those likely to cost the paristr, were not steady workers given the op,portunity.
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Despite such an assertion, it took courage to emigrate to the other side of the world.

Along with courage, these young emigrants, however "suitable" or not they may have

been compared with proclaimed selection procedures, also showed considerable

initiative, and according to one writer, untiring industry and urmyavering tenacity of

purpose.3s

Careful selection procedures or not, the Reverend Thomas Burns, one of the founders

ofthe Otago colony, is cited as saying: -

In all my experience, I lmow of no parish, no community of equal size,
containing anything like so large a proportion of individuals distinguished by
very high character for intelligence, for moral worth, for patient, active
industry, and especially for a very serious regard to their religious duties.te

The Scots who emigrated have been repeatedly described as industriouso thrifty,

vigorous and self-reliant { although not all who were anong them necessarily credited

their peers with these qualities. one otago settler for example wrote: -

The labowers by the Philip laing qre not quite the sort of people wanted here.

18 Sinclair, (1986), p. 12, citing A. Rugby Pratt. This was true not just of the Scots
and other Britons who emigrated. Over the nineteenth century, Germaq Scandinavian
and Chinese innnigrants also arrived in New Zealafr,. Wakefield was convinced that
German settlers in ttre Nelson arca would set the same example offtagality, industry and
sobriety that he had seen in their fellow countrymen. (Cited in Allan, p. 317-3). The
Chirrcse who arived origina[y in response to the gold rushes of the 1860s, but who then
settled in New Zeal^nd., were descriH in a report on Chinese knrrigration in 1872, as
frugal ard industrious. (Bonie p. 58). A corment rnade by "Hopeful', in her trlokTakcn
.In, praises the Chinese for being p atient and industrious. .. extremety frugat and sober in
their habits.(p. 132). The Scandinavians who arrived inNew Z,ealand in the early 1870s
quickly eard thenselves a reputation for being industrious andfrugat, ad diligent and
hardworking. (Borrie, p. 59)

'e Cited in Kitson, JtJ\ Great Emigrations. Vol.2. p. gl

40 ohsen, (1984), p. 34; Herron, p.329; Kitsoru p. 8l; Bassett, J., "A paradise for
Working Men" 1870-80, p.l7l; McClintock, p. 154
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They are mostly wecvers and miners. They are besides a mixed set as regards
their general character...All the labourers ask for exorbitant wages, which
private individmls cannot afford to give. People must work, therefore, a good
deal for themselves.al

Wbat this anonylnous settler did not appear to realise, is that these labourers had nothing

btrt their abilityto work to bargain with. The weavers and miners had been zupplanted

by the mechanics of the industrid revolution and had little or no opportunity to be

anything but poverfy stricken" unemployed or underpaid labourers in Scotland." Th"y

had turned to emigration as a chance to gain an independence and financial security

denied them in their homeland.a3

This was probably the prinrary motivation behind much emigration to New Zealand.

Guarantees of work by the New Zealand Company in the early years of the colony,

followed by similar promises by provincial ad central government from the 1860s to the

1880s, enticed many to emigrate. The temptation to escape from poverty, or the fear

4t knersfrom Aago (1845-IS4g),p. l4,cited from New Zealand Journal,2l October,
1848:242

o' My forebears (Thomas and Mary Cuddie) who came to Otago on the ship the philip
Ining in 1848 were displaced cotton w@vers fiom Maybole in the Ayrshire rigion where
the Rev Thornas Burns had been based after the Disruption After some years of
enrployrnent as a labourer in the new colony, Thomas Cuddie had saved enough money
to buy lan4 and lre and f\[ary set about establishing a frrm on Saddle Hill. Aftei Thomas'
deattr, Mary went on to own a general store in Mosgiel, and in 1882 she is listed in the
Retum ofFreebolders as owning properly both on Saddle Hill and in Mosgie[ worth over
tbirteeir hurdred pounds. In the late 1880s one of the Cudd.ie's sons established the first
dairy frctory in the South Island exchrsively dedicated to producing butter. The Cuddies
were an exanple ofthe stereot'?e Scots emigrant family , industrious, thrifty, sober, and
totally cornrnitted to the Churclr- They proved that hard work and thtiftiness led to
success. Thse are the sort ofpeople the anonymous settler quoted was maligning as not
betng "suitable." ( The story of Mary Cuddie is told m The Advance Guard, ieries 2,
1974, pp l5l- 178)

4r Mcclintock, p. 236.
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of potential poverty, and the possibility of breaking loose from the rigid British class

qystemand being one's own boss, were hres not easily ignored, especially if opportunity

in the homeland was stght.

The evidence shows that the majority of contemporary accounts give as the reason for

emigration, a desire to better oneself,4 Depressed by conditions in their homeland,

wogll be emigrants wef,e convinced that there had to be a better life in the colony where

they believed there would be a means to nrake a living, and an opportunity for their

children to have a prosperous futue. Sarah Greenwood, for example, preparing to be

among the first settlers to Nelsorq wrote to her grandmother in 1842: -

You lcnow also the extreme dfficulty offinding employnent in England, even

for single men; how much more thenfor a numerousfamily? Then again in a

few years v,e slnll have sons to place out, and only think of the many araieties

experienced by parents with money and connections to back their endeavours,

andyouwillfeel what a comfort it must be to reside in a Country where every

young person of good conduct is sure to meet with proJitable employment.as

The concept of a "better life* included not only emplo5rmer$, rnaterial comforts and

rnoney, but also the possibility of ownership of a home and land. The indication from

land ownership figures in the early 1880s is that for many emigrants the possibility of

4 Sinpsoq (1997), p. 130, One anonymous comment cited in Millen points out tbat men

emigrated to get worh but women emigrated to get married. (p. 63). In either in*ance

"bettering oneself' or "getting on" was the ultimate motive.

4s Cited in Porter, Frances, & Macdonald, Charlotte, "My Hand Will Write What My
Heart Dictates", p. 63. It is however interesting to note a comment made by H. R
Richmond to Jane Maria Richmond in a letter dated 15 July, 1851, wtrich reads as

follows:-...rfor an unmarried and unlikcly to marryfamily with nothingvery definite to
twrkhardfor...I cannotfeel this is the right place... (Scholefield, p. 99-100). It would
appear fi66thisthat muchofthe incentive to work came fromhaving to zupport a family.
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sorp sort of "lard-based" independerrce was a fundamental goal.o6 One Taranaki settler

who recognised this wrote horne to farnily: -

...the delight of having a place af one's own is by no means an imaginary one
and I have no doubt that a scheme assisting poor emigrants ts a very
practicable one...o'

Yet another observer commented: -

ToJind a home; this the desired object of many.at

Injuxtapositionwiththis desire for independence through land ownership and financial

security, went an ambition to improve one's standing in society. Labourers and lower

working class people aspired to the respectability that ownership of land would bring,

while middle class people, who felt they had been ignored by their social superiors and

prevelrted fiom rising above their station in Brftanl saw themselves as the gentry in their

new land.at As New Zealand developed a reputation as a place where intending

emigrants could inprove their situation, it became increasingty attractive to those

restless to leave Britain and its social and economic circumstances. But did it deserve

this reputation?

{ Fahburn, Mleq (1989} The ldeal Society and its Enemies, p.45. Fairbum bases tl,is
on the fact that 25o/o of rmnnlworkers were landowners by the early lgg0s.

47 scholefield, Guy H., (ed), The Richmond-Atkinson papers,p. g9, H. R Richmond
writing to C. W. Richmond, 3 Apri[ l85l
ot Fairburrl (1989), citmg Reverend Richard Taylor, 1g55, p. 144

4e Fairburn, (1989), p.46;olssen & Stenson" p. 133; Hartley, NelL colonial outcasts,
p.2l
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According to one "Idaggieu of unknown sumame, who wrote a book called Taken In

during the late 1880s under the authorship of "Ho1rful," there was a great deal of

misinforrnation dissenrinated about New Zealand- n Things,she urites, are not in reality

what they are represented.st "Hopeful" was all too aware that the publishing of

exaggerated accotxils ofNew Zealand's prospenry was to the advantage of a particular

class who were aiming at getting emigrants to the colont'2 but she comments in her

preface, that unfortunatety,

"'the wrong class of persons are often induced, by theseflattering reports, to
Ieave their native shores, andfind, on aniving in the rind of thir idiptton,
that they ctre totally unfiaedfor the rough life generaily o*itt g thei.it

Recent writers have acknowledged that people were indeed seduced into coming to New

Zealand, by a systematic propaganda based often on deceit.s They anived with frlse

expectations of secure and well-paid worhss or even a belief that they would

irffrEdiateb eqioy a leiswed and cultured existence in pleasant surroundings...with alt

50 "Ho1rful", p. xii

t' ibt4 p. lg4

52 ibi4 p.203

s3 ibid, p. xii

Y Eldred-Grigg, (19g2), p. 30

55 Grahanr, Jearure, settler society, in oliver, w. H, & williams, B. R., (eds), The axford
History of New kaland,p. I15, cites the Cxnterbury entry in the 1875 Official tlandbook
ofNew z*ldu/hichoffers a certainproswa ofimptiyment, at goodwages, for some
time to come.
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the amenities of life.tu Much of the propaganda literature however was not promoted

through official channels. James Belich makes the observation that while high wages

ard good living conditions were ofrcially promised the concept of a labourer's paradise

was not fostered bythose he describes as the crusaders.sT It appears in*ead that much

ofthe exhortation came from private individuals. Publications from the early 1840s on

gave euphoric accounts of settlers'opinions or experiences, als for example this extract

from a letter to the editor ofNew ZealandJournal in 1842: -

The larger a man's family, the better are his prospects; if his children are
brought up to industry, arry man with two or three hundred pounds, with a
useful -fa^ily, mqy buy a snug freehold farm, become an independent
proprietor, and leave his children after him, in one of the most delightful
countries in the world.sg

This was a common refrain.se Others spoke of the great potential for settlers to be

successfuto to own their own estateso6r to share n the advantages afforded by a new

t Herron, p.328. Herron goes on to point out that numy left New Zeal^ndwithin a few
years when they realised that things were not going to be as they expected. Out ofthe
436 original colonists to Wellington only 80 were still inNew Zealand by 1848.

57 Belich, p. 309

58 Letters from Settlers and Labouring Emigrants in the New Zealand Company's
Settlements of Wellington, Nelson and New Plymouth, from Mr. Francis Bradey, 3
February, 1842.

5e Hursthouse, Charles, New Zealand, the "Britain of the South,,, pp.255,257; ad
cooper, I. R, cited by Fairburn (1989), p. 42, both wrote of irnproving the prospects of
their children through hard work which in turn leads to an improvement in fortunes.
Sarah Greenwood, quoted earlier, also fits into this category.

60 For example Belich" p. 309, cites Arthur Thompso4 1859, speaking of the many
chances for success.

6r Buler, James, Rev., Forty Years in New kaland, p. 450; Fairburn (1989), citrng
Arthur Clayden, p. 47
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and uncrowded field for industry and speculation,Ez and to join the ranks of the

respectable.63 The promise of independence was held out to those who were

industrious and thrifty,n and to those who were prepared to practice ternperance and

self-denial.65 The common catch cry was the willingness to work. If a person was

healthy, indrtttrious and honest,the necessities of life were lo be had in abundance.$

Independence and prosperity would be ensured6T if individuals showed steady,

industriow and careful lwbits.s Productiveness of the land was guaranteed because of

the abundance of natural resources and fertile land - dl that was required to convert

nature's plenitude ofriches into personal prosperity was hard work.6e

The ernphasis on the necessity to be a willing worker, however, was also a warning to

those who hqve not learned how to work.To Swainsoq for example, cautioned that: -

ut Adams, C. Warrerl A Spring in the Canterbury Settlement,p.20

6' Mcclintoclq p. 229, cttes from the Otago Journal, no. 3, November, 1848

n Swainson, Wiliarn, New Zealand and Its Colonization, p.193

65 The Handbooktothe Subttrban and Rural Districts of the Otago Settlement, no page

nunbers.

6 Cowie, William Gordorl @istrop ofAuckland), Ow l-ast Year in New Zealand, p. 306,
January, 1888; also Hursthouse,p.257 and Swainsorq p. 193, reflect similar viewpoints.

67 Swainson, p. 194; The Handbook to the Suburban and Rural Districts...., no page

numbers

6t ibid, The Handbook... It must be noted however tl:ert The Handbook did caution
readers not to be led owsy by ony representations whatever to look on this Settlement as
an El Dorado, or an emthly paradise. Success would only be preccded by hard work.

6e Fairburru Miles, Social Mobility and Opportunity in Nineteenth Centuly New
T.cala,nll, New Zealand Journal of History, vl 3 ( I ), April I 979, pp 43-64

to Fairburn, (1989), citlng Alfred Saunders, p. 53
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For those ..wln hove alreadyfailed at home -for decryed tradesmen, for clerks
and shopmen, for candidates of Government employment, for young men who
have neither capital nor skill and who are too proud or too weak to earn their
bread by the sweat of their brow - New Zealand cannot be recommended as a
field of emigration.Tl

Other observers rernarked that those who were goodfor nothingl2 at honre were hardly

gourg to do any better inNewZealand, unless they were ready to do a good hard day's

work at some plrysically laborious employnent when they arrived in the colony.

Otherwise they had better be idle at home than here.73 Stories told to freshly arrived

settlers about the horrors ofthe new country were going tobe rutnous to the indolent

and despondingla but a challenge to those who were amenable to hard work. Good.

steady men were sure to do well" the lobbyists promised.

Considering the wealttr ofpropagada prai$ng the colony it is interesting that those who

mistakenly saw New Zealrrnd as a new El Dorado were spoken of with considerable

derision A Wellington resident n 1842 wrote to a New Tnalndlandowner residing in

England: -

It is really lamentable to witness the want of courage and industry in a large
number of the young men who come here. They anive with the idea that they
tre to have no dfficulties or discomfort to contendwith, yet most of them have
fledfrom home in despair at the dismal prospect they were abandoning.Ts

7r Swainson, p. 193

2 Thomson, Mrs charles, Twelve yems in canterbury, New Zearand, p.2
R Butler, Sarruef A First Year in Canterbury Settlement,p. 68. It is interesting to note
that both Mrs Thomson and Butler indicate that those unsuitable persons wholame to
New Zealand were like$ to become worse than they were at home or to take to drink.

74 Adams, p.20

's Letters from..., p. 23
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The sanp weft for tlpse who carne to New Zealand expecting to b gentlemen, without

any exertion on their part.tt It would be much better if they had stayed in Britain. Onty

contempt was shown for the "remittance" man who arrived in New Znalndto live off

rnoney sent from BritairU while contributing nothing to the colony.77 Even the Official

Handbook of New Zealandfor 1875 expressed this aversion: -

That the ne'er-do-well had bener continue to sponge on his relations in Great
Britain, than to hope he will find sympathy for his failings and wealotesses in
a land of strangers; strangers, moreover, who are sfficiently impressed with
the active and hard realities of life, and who being architects of their own
fortunes, have no sympathy to throw away on those who are deficient in self-
reliance.Ts

Tltere is little doubt that a person's worth in colonial New Zealand was nreasured by the

sweat of their brow.Te There was a certain pride taken in proving one's endurance in

tatnfutg the new land tt"ough ptr5xsi@l exertbn ard strength, especially among the menm

Physical prowess may have been all some settlers had to offer, but there was a clear

76 ibid, p. 95, cited from a Nelson settler, D. Moore, in a letter to fiiends in England,
r842

7t Phillips, Jock,l Man,s Country? p. t6

7t Cited in Hartley, p. 17

7e ibid, 173; phillips, p. 16

m Phillips, pp 5, ll. This is not to suggest that the women had an easy life. Women
frequently worked extremely long and hard besides their menfolk on the farm and then
went inside to do the housewifely tasks expected of thern Such exanrples can be fognd
in Toynbee, claire, Her work and His, p. 47; simpson" Helen, The women of New
kaland, p. 109; Soper, Eileen, The otago of our Mothers, p. 38; Brookes, Barbara (er
al), l{omen in History. Essays on European women in New karand, p. 60.
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und€rstandfutg that anyone wbo was willing to work and use his hands would succeed,tr

especially if they demonstrated adaptability and versatility. Even the most hardened

men, it was recognised, were imbued with a dedication to work. For instance, J. C.

Richmond wrote to his mother: -

A colonist who thinks nothing of living with a Maori mistress, of steeping
himself,'.-. in grogand svtearing and cursing in the most atrocious wry has still
got the germ of a notion of something outside his own desires that has a claim
on him. He looks with contempt on the sovage that drops his tools as soon as
he is tired and does not feel that he ought to go on ttti hts fair day,s work is
done.E2

The wealthier of the emigrants, compelled to work just as bard as their employees,

justified their menial labour and drudgery with recourse to the virtues preached by the

"gospel of work." Some even appear to have taken genuine pleasure in hard manual

work' perhaps with the notion reiterated by Robert Godley subconsciously in their

minds' In his frrewell speech on leaving New Zealand, Godley is quoted as saying, .Ir

is the business of man, and most of the noblest men, to twrlc, ro sftuggle, and to strive.Ej

Godley proclaimed that it was the duty of colonisers to assert the nobleness of worlc"

twrk of any kind, so that it be hard and honest work.u With this in mind is it surprising

that a "geffeelu Taxanaki settlo, H. A Atkinson, later to be Premier, wrote to an aunt: -

8t Lettersfrom... p.105; Fairbum (19g9) citing Alexander Bathgate, p. 43

t2- scholefield, p. 91. This statement is also a reflection on how the work ethic of the
Ndaori was perceived.

1 coary, JohnRobert,writings and speeches,p. l7g. Godley, a formding frther ofthe
Canterbury settlement, was a committed High-Church Anglican Further reference will
be made later to his ',preaching, about work.

u ibid, pp. 174-5
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h is ratlrcr rough twrk atfirst in the bush...[butJ you awakc on the morrow with
the fresh strength to do your share in the glorious work which is set us, of
subduing and replenishing the earth.ss

It has been suggested that the moral and religious proclamation of the work ethic

resulted in some of the more cultured New Zealandimmigrants associating hard work

with moral regeneration, and with behg of value,% which would account for the

seeming pretentiousness of such statements. This t'being of value" through work is

reflected in the letters and rnemoirs ofgentlewomen as well, in particular in this passage

from Jane Maria Richmond some months after arriving in the Taranaki. She writes: -

I am afraid I have the soul of a maid of alt worh and whether I shail ever be
anything better seems doubtful. Lely fher motherJ seems rather disgusted at
seeing me scrub about and look as dirty as I do when at dirty work, but I
consider myself a much more respectable character than I was when I was a
fine lady, did nothingfor anybody but made a gt. many people do things for
me.--I'ely talks abofi me being a slave, but I reallyfeel myself less a slavi now
that I see I can do everythingfor myself than I ever did before.B,

For all tte admirable betief in the virtue of work held by the capitalist gentry and upper-

middle class immigrants, and the industriousness ofthe labouring crasses, there was no

guarantee that hard work would result in wealtb- Only a few made it lucky despite

claims by some early settlers that anyone who was prepared to work with their hands

would soon grow riclr-s Ahhough in Canterbury and Otago a "landed richu developed,

Scholefield, p. 157

Belicb, pp. 326-8

Scholefield, pp. 133-4

tl 
|i"tp*t, (1997), citing Marrha Adams (early lg40s), p.92;pratt, W. T.,

Colonial Experiences, p. 285
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it has been claimed that wealth in the colony generally originated from inlrcritance,

capital gains, access to credit, land distributioru and the development activities of

provincial and central governrents, D rather than sinply through hard work. It did not

matter how industrious, thrifty and selFreliant a person was, if they had no capital

behind them they were unlikely to make their fortune,s and fiom an early date it was

recognised by some settlers that capital was all important if the colony was to progress.

Labour alone was not enough. Constantine Dillon er for example, wrote to his mother

in 1844: -

Can an industrious man with no capital obtain a decent living for his

family?....... I would briefly recommend such a man not to come here, andfor
this reason, that capital and labour bear no proportion to each other in this
settlement. We want copital. I lwve no doubt that hadwe capital to callforth
the resources of the country we should progress rapidly.......Now, about those
with capital, Iwill say that if a great number of persons with capital emigrated
they would do very v,ell for themselves and for the country. ..The principal want
here is, I sry again, capital to employ the labour, and to bring forth the
resources of the country.e2

Nonetheless the primary goal of nrany immigrants was to rnake money," and Samuel

Butler points out that rnaking money was the irducerent that brought nunerous people

to New Z,ealand,.% By 1888 tlrc New kaland Handbook, however, reatistically

Ee Fairburn, (1979), p. 55

s Eldred-Grigg, Steva4 (1996), The Rich, p. 55, citing Russell Stone.

et 6;n1X3 is a glorious country for a labouring man!" farne

e2 Sharp, pp.37-8

e3 "Hopeful",p.167

e4 Butler, p. 50. There were probably not many like the Richmond brothers who
according to their sister Jane lvlaria Richrnon4 did not go to make their fortune, but to
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emphasised that there was no more chance of nraking a large fortune in New Z;.al'frld

than elsewhere, although careful and industrious emigrants would make a reasonable

lir,ing.nt Those characters described by "Hopeful" as money-grubbing to the depth of

their soulse6 might still make the bid to accumulate wealth in New Zedandbut at least

they had been warned ofthe unlikelibood of succeeding.

Those who were did find wealth did not necessarily handle their new found afluence

adeptly, especially in relating to their fellow immigrants. "Hopeful" wrote: -

Those who have done well in money matters often stand aloof, not caring to
associate withformer acquaintances who have not been so successful, and this
feeling is most exhibited by those whose sphere was particulariy humble at
home - the rise they have been better able to accomplish in thise lands has
inflated them greatly.eT

Myths that social divisions did not exist in the new colony were rampant back in the

hotreland where people were led to believe tbat 'Jack was as good as his master", but

the reality was quite different as her comments demonstrate. Although numy emigrants

had come to New Zealafi'to escape the class associations of Britaia it has been said

that social climbing was a game playedfeverishly and in deadly emnest.ss Throughout

the country there were people struggling to rise a class or two, although the indication

found a home where they con have abundant employnenr. (scholefield, p. 62) It hes to
be said however that the Richmonds obviously had capital to start wit\ as Jane talks
about the employment of their capital in safety, and tlhe frct that they need work no
harder than we /ite. (Scholefield, p. 6l )

ei Fairburn, (1989), p. 43

s "Hopeful", p. 175

e7 ibid, p. ll9
e8 Eldred-Grigg, (1996), citrng Helen Mary Ostler, p. 37
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is that social mobility tended to operate both ways.s Dreams of land ownershipn for

exarryle, were all too fiequently turned on their head wtren immigrants found themselves

relegated to being wage labourers on sonpone else's property,t* and despite the illusion

of some that the New Zealand labourer was thought of as just as fine as an English

gentlernagror the ongoing distinction between employers and workers was nevertheless

discernible- The following advice for instance, was given to one prospective station

holder: -

.-'no gentleman should ever do hardworkwith one of his men, because either
the man would go slow as not to shame his employir, or the employer would
Imock himself up trying to get full work out of the msn.102

Ambitior! however, was part ofthe prevailing environment and few immigrants would

have beenable to avoid raising their aspirations when they saw tbat some around them

were actually succeeding in buying land and getting on.to3 Accompanying this sense of

ambition was the determination of many immigrants not to perpetuate the class systenl

To Wakefield's surprise his schenp for rnaintaining the mores of the British social order

was a frilt[e from the start as there we,re very ftw irnnigrants who wanted to sustain the

old ways. Undoubtdlyttrc adversityofthe earlyyears of settlement was a great leveller

but the subservience taditional to the lower classes appears to have been shed with the

e N'Iartirl Johu Wither the Rural Working Class?, New Zealand Journal of History,
v l7 (l), 1983, p.4l

tm Eldred-Grigg, stevaq (1990), New Zealand working people lgg0-1990, p.30
t'r Ro[o, Arnold, The Farthest promisedLand, citing James Randall, p. I I
r02 Martir:, (1990), p.SZ,citrng H. J. Tancred

ro3 Rollo, p.256;Belictr, p.293
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very act of anigration Society was definitely rmre op€n than it had been in Britaiq and

there were nunerous stories told ofinurigrants who developed into men of substance,rM

acquired their own farms,ro5 or developed their own businesses.rffi In the early 1880s

one commentator wrote: -

-.. the labouring classes are too well ofi and the rungs of the ladder of material
advancement are so close upon each other, and so many have mountedfrom the
spheres of the labouring man to that of the defened pryment renter, andfrom
that again to tlrc independentfree holder, tlnt the elements of class antaginism,
sofrequent elsewhere, are wanting here.r'7

Industry, thrift and Persevenrnce were of course the catch words explaining the

achievernents ofthose who were successful in climbing the social ladder.ro8 The words

in thenrsehes were cherished by ttrc middle class, that very class coveted as the ultimate

goal by most of immigrants. As Thomas chorrnondeley observed: -

"the life of the poor working emigrant represents an incessant struggle to get
into the middle class; he hates the individwl; but he likes the pofrion. The
middle class is all in all in the colony.t$

's .Eldred-Grigg, (1982), citing Alfred Cox, p. 55. Eldred-Grigg also cites James Buller
making a similar comment (p. 55).

r05 Tte obsenxation has been nrade frequently that Wakefield did not e4pect the labo'ring
classes to be able to buy land and rise fiom their place in society as rapidly as happened
in the first decades of settlement. Marias claims thut UV the 1850s the small farrrer was
a rnain component ofNew Zealardsociety. (p. l7l)

'ot Boy4 Judi & Otssen, Eric, The Skilled Workers: Journeymen and Masters in
cavensham' 1880-1914, New zealand Journal of History, v 22 (2),l9gg, p. 124
r07 I{all' David, The Golden Echo, citing Falconer Larkworthy,p.179
tot Boyd and Olssen also zuggest tlnt an expanding economy, good luck, good health,
a willingness to move, and a sensible maniage were in most cases the necessary pre-
condttionsfor achieving success. (p. 179)

r@ Sinclair, (1980 edn), citing Chohnondeley, p. 102
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During the last decades of the nineteenth century it has been observed that as an urban

class of self-made men emerged, the middle class, or bourgeois, ethic of hard worh

blossomed.'r0 Status became paramount in their ambitions once they had proved their

worth through hard work, thrift and self-improvement, and just as the wealthy,lmong

the lardowners aspired to live a life of ease,trt ro 414 the urban capitalists.rt' By the end

of the century the social order left behind in the homeland had rein*ated itseg slnrply

with different players.

It is iryortant to acknowledge that there were a significant number of immigrants who

never even reached the first rung ofthe ladder to success. The same scandal of

unemployment that had been instnrmental in driving numy from Britain reappeared

withinonly a short time inthe new colony. The prospect of guaranteed work that had

tempted so numy to emigrate, quickly became a lie for a considerable number, and

rro philtiFs, p. 49

rrr There is a fascinating glirnpse into the life and attitudes of the wealthier settler in a
letter from Jane Maria Richmond to her mother in 1858. Written in response to a letter
fiom friends trying to persuade the ftmily to move fiom the Taranaki to Canterbgry, Jane
writes:

I couldn't help laughing at the picture of our mob's* wasted energies here and
the "incessant toilfor any number of years" which can bring no result. With the
exception of thefirst year and a half here, I should say that mat of the energ)
as been expended in riding around and enjoying themselves, and that the
incessant toil has been consistent with a larger smount of whole and half
holidoys than absolute health rendered necessary....With the exception of Henry;s
case there hqs not been the steady persevering industry disptayed which can
alone ensure twrldly nrccess in ony bruginabte vath untess sit be in the business
of pure gambling...(Scholefield, p. 412)

[ * the Richmond and Atkinson families called themselves "the mob" ]
It2 Eldred-Grigg, (1996), p.124
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records show that unemployrnent and destitution were comrnon in all the early

settlenpnts.rr3 The philosophy ofthe right to work rapidty became an issue for workers

in New Tnaland Company settlements who had been assured of employment by the

Company itself if necessary. In Nelson in particular, disaffected immigrants unable to

obtainproper enploynnnfi, protested again* tteh forced dependence on the subsistence

rates paid by the Conpany. In a petition to Captain Arthur Wakefield in 1843, less than

one year after their arrival, it was stated: -

. ..ve did not come here under the dishonourable appellotion of Corwicts.....but
with characters that would bear the strictest scrutiny as honourable and
Industrious men wishing only to live by our Industry and, to procure a
comfortable maintenance for ourselves and our familie s.t ra

...for no man is so happy as the working manfor when his dty's work [is done],
he comes home to hisfamily and by his ownfireside he enjoys or should enjoy
thefrutts of In&stry.lVe do not wont largefortunes or Extraordinary Incomes
but to live comfortably and decently.tts

The disillusionment ofthese three hundred unemployed Nelson settlers was echoed in

pockets throughout the country, but the ingrained belief inherited with the Victorian

work ethic, that lack ofa job was a personal fault, meant that those without work were

treated with disdain. Even in the 1880s when economic recession was widespread,

politicians were still encouraging industrious persons to emigrate to New Zealand, and

t€nding to relate unemployment to laziness. William Rolleston for example, is quoted

as saying, We have still the unemployed in Christchurch, but they me hopeless

rr3 sutc4 ( 1969), p. 43

t'o cited in sutc[ w. 8., (1966), The euestfor security in New zealand Ig40-1966,
p.17

rr5 Cited in Allan, p. lg7
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loafers....People now coming are a good sort..-tt6 This despite pleas from the

unemployed to stop continued immigration plans, and commentators like "Hopeful"

remarking that publicity in the United Kingdom claiming arnple opportunity for

employment in New zealand was denying the reality of the situation.rrT

For rnany of the unemployed the only option was to become nomadic as they searched

for work. Seasonal and casual employment for agricultural labourers meant not only

irregular wages, but also the development of a habitual transience which was r$ an

anothema to the respectable, har&wrking sober and strtrgglingfarmingfamily.ttt The

immigrants who had striven to acquire land and had settled in one place, saw the

itinerant work force as sonehow frighteningly alien, a goup of individuals who had not

assimilated ttr vrilues ofhard work ard thift.rte It was largely ignored that it was sheer

necessity that drove rnen to umnder the countryside looking for work. The middle class

beliefthat procurerrrcnt ofproperty was an indication ofrcward for hard work and moral

living, resulted in what Fairburn has described as an "anxiety" towards those who

deviated from the customary code for society. The itinerant worker or "swagger,n he

suggests, was a ryrnbolic figure who helped sustain the unconscious anxiety of many of

the settlers.r2o

Cited in Borrie, p. 138

"Hopeful", p.174

Martin, (1990), p.30

ibid

r20 Fairburn, (1989), p.245. I can only assume that the anxiety was also in part rooted
in the fear that what had been acquired, would be lost, and that the settled immigrant
would find themself in the same position as the very men tlrey were criticising. phillips

il6

I t8

u9
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Perhaps in an attempt to alleviate this anxiety a distinction was made between the

"dec€ntu ard the "slfftle$s" poor.r2r Ttre svagger, that colonial bogeyrna4 was branded

as a rEmber ofthe shiftless poor, one who would not settle dovrru and preferred to shift

from job to job. The reality was that most ofthe swaggers were probably legitimately

in search of work,rz but the ultirnare denial of an unemployrnent problem led to a

hardening ofjudgment against them. Even wbile recognising the wanderer who was

decent and hardworking, contemporary writers condemned most swaggers as being: -

-.. idle, "blowing", undesirable, sponging alike on the runholder, the farmer,
and the hotel-leeper - an individual who won't work unless he is obliged, and
sometimes not even then; a disgrace to his kind, andlit only to be classed with
the "casuals" of an English worHnuse.tz3

Other writers described them as erratic birds of passage with no interest in their

worht2o as a pestilence,r2t and as a source of annoyance because while they professed

to be in search of worlg in reality they did not want it.r26

(p. 40) also makes similar observations to Fairburn, connnenting that there was a crucial
moral distinction...between the industrial fntsal settler...and the drifter or ne,er -do-
v'ell---who canied his swagfrom one job to another. The middle class was thneatened bv
the values and habits of the principally rnale culture of the itinerant work force.

r2r Eldred-Grigg, (19g2), p. 60

'' Muttitu (1990), p. 30

r23 Brad*h"w, John, New Zealand As It Is, p.26

r2o Cited in N,IartfuL (1990), p. 30

t25 Eldred-Grigg, Stevan, ( l9B0), A Southern Gentry, p. 53

126 Bathgate,p.2l2
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With hindsight, some older New Zealanders looking back to the end ofthe nineteenth

ceNrtury in discussions with Jolrr A l-ee,t27 acknowledged that nuny swaggers had been

anything but la4r. Le descrfres a piorrcer New Zrrthd, of great working-class athletes,

when menwere btownfor their working abilityfrom end to end of the colony...,tzr and

some swaggers were known and respected for their capacity to work from Blenheim to

the Bluff'2t One Jock Mckenzie for instance, was well known for his legendary feats

ofworfr, and was believed when he boasted he could outwork and outwalk any man in

Nan' kaland.tro 11tit evidence of an overlooked work ethic among the itinerant work

force, is zupported by Fairburn's study of James CoLt" a labourer who arrived in New

Zealard in 1880. Coa it is said, hated the long spells ofunemployment, because they

violated his belief in the virtues of worhr32 Fairburn claims that fiom Cox's diary that

it is clear he wqs industriorc, conscientious, thrifty, sober, setf-disciplined, reliable, and

pssessed of a great capacityfor Wseveronce,tt'ull *pposed virtues which would lead

to zuccess. And yet, despite what Fairburn describes as Cox'spowerful work ethic,Irc

was an economic failure,rs and died apauper.

r27 These discussions took place in the 1930s

"t L*, John A., Roughnecks, Rouing stones and Rouseaboilfs, p. l0
r2e ibid, pp. 14 -15

I3o ibid, p. 15

r3r FairburrL Mleq Nearly Out of Hean and Hope. The Puzle of a Colonial Labourer,s
Diary, (1995.)

r32 ibid, p. l3g

r33 ibid, p.142

'* ibi4 p.142
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With an attifude prevalent, among the middle class in particular, that work was a duty

not a right,r3s the unemployed, and the swaggers, were treated with considerable bias.

There was an extreme aversion to arranging any tlpe of relief for those who were

eryeriencing hardshb because ofunenployilFnLr36 the general rationalisation being tbat

those without work were lazy and shiftless. The antagonism towards claims for

provircial, and then government assistanceo was probably largely due to the reluctance

by settlers who had succeeded in their new country, and politicians who were still

encouraging emigration, to acknowledge that conditions were increasingty beginning to

resemble the ones they had left behind in Britain.r3t The thought of having to provide

the equivalent ofpoor relief, or a systexn of compulsory work, was abhorrent in the new

u-o-ld-r3t With a memory of the professed economic drain on the middle classes having

to provide poor rates back in Britain, politicians lfte Robert Stout warned the parliarnent

f35 Campbell, R J., 'rThe Black'Eighties" - Unemployment in New T*allrndin the
1880s, Australian Economics History Review, v 17 (Z), 197 6, p. 7 4

rb Erten in the Nelson area whe,re uneryloyrnent was rife within months of the settlement
being established, theNewZealand Company which had undertaken to provide work for
immigrants until they were able to get other enployrnent, was slow to respond to the
needs of its settlers. Adminedb lack ofcapital did not help the position but the Cornpany
was reluctant to provide relief without the labouers *orkiog for their keep. Despitl
protests by ttte labourers' the Conpany reneged on tb amouff ttw n"A guaranieed to pay
those without work, ard s€nt the nren on their "payroll" out to build roads. Others were
persuaded to take up plots of land and to develop them with a view to future
independence. Those who took the latter option were put onto a piece work scheme -
ttry worked halfthe week for the Corryny's dole, arn qp;ff th" rest of the week working
on their land. This earliest example of a relief systemin the colony seflapsed with the
failure of the New Zealand Company by 1844 to provide the funds to pay the dole
promised. (Aflan, pp 183-188; 355-363)

r37 Campbel\ p.79

r3E Bassett, Judittt Dark Satanic Milb f880-1E90 in Binney, Bassett & Olsse4 p. l9l.
Eldred-Grigg (1980), also indicates that there was a reluctance among the politicians to
admit to urealu unemplolment. (p. 53)
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that, fl would be a dangerous principle for this colony to afirm that any man has a

right to go to the State and demand relief whenever he pleases.r3s 1a" poor, if allowed

to claimreliefhe clainp4 would become a permanent drain on those colonists who had

demonstrat ed industry, frugality, forethought, and perseve ranee.tao

It was consistently ignored that the demand of the unemployed was for worh not

welfare.rar When charitable organisations and the Government finally reluctantly and

slowty reqpondd in the 1880s to the very real rpeds ofthe ruremployed, a Christchurch

petition fiom a goup ofunerrployed men stated that they had not come to New Zealand

to line up in soup kitchens; they wanted work, not charity 'ot Murry were ashamed to

disclose their poverty, especially faced with strong social pressure against accepting

relief.ra3 Confionted with accusations of rnalingering,ta suggestions that the police

stFuld be encouraged to look into the moral ctraracter ofthose applyrng for relief in case

they inadvertently encourage the thrijlless and lazy,tas and society's condemnatory

t3e Cited in Hamer, in Chapman & Sinclair, p. gl

r40 ibid

ur Tennart,IUargaret, Paupers and Providers. Charitable Aid in New Zealand,p. lg6.
Tennant's book is a comprelrensive study ofthe wtrole question of relief and aid during the
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.

r42 Cited in Campbell, p.72

r43 ibid, p. 73

t44 Befich cites Arthtr Thomson as saying, In New kaland those only are poor who
from siclmess connot, orfrom idleness, and intemperqnce will not work yp. i0e1

ra5 Olsserq(1984), p. 109
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attitudes towards t}rlise loafers who were unemploye4t* is it any wonder that many of

tbose desperately in need ofrelief took to the roads to search for work? The search for

work was not just withinNew Zr*.latfi; as in the latter part of the 1880s nulrerous il16n

left the country in what can be only described as a mass exodus of workers. A

considerable number went to the Australian Colony of Victoria that presurnably must

have responded favourably to the following petition from one group of unemployed in

Dunediru which illustrates their desperation: -

we the undersigned, being in every sense of the word genuine working men,
able and amiow to obtain employment, have been miseiably betrryed iyfalse
representations of New Zealand by emigration agents, lectures and printed
pomphlets, threwtry situations, broke tp homes and left lovingfriends, ip no*
facing the bitter reality of parading the streets, hungry onil ill-shod, with no
prospect of a better future, do humbly beseech you to take into favourable
consideration owwretched lot, and afford us the opportunity of coming across
to yow prosperous and protected country, where we mcy live and not startre.ta7

Those who did not take to the roads frequently agreed to low wages in appaning

corditions. Mentook boys'wages, girls worked for nothing srmply to get training at a

job and were then often laid offwhen they had mastered the work, while women went

into fictories and conpeted against their children for positions.tas As Sutch points out,

the English system of sweating took little reJearning,'oe but when the presbyterian

minister, Rutherford Waddell, drew the public's attention to the conditions tbat

nurnerous wonren in Dunedin tailoring and dressmaking factories were working under,

Tennant, p. 184

cited in salmond, J. D., New zealand Labour's pioneering Drys, p.3l

Sntch, (1966), pp. 65-6

ibid, p. 66

t46

147
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tlrere was considerable shock among the colonists who thought they had escaped zuch

issues. The Aago DailyTimes took up the challenge and began to investigate Waddell's

chimq frtding one widow wtrom they described as no drunken idler but well educated,

for she read the poetry of John Milton,ts0 but who nevertheless, for twelve hours work

received only between two shillings, and two shillings and sixpence. The investigating

reporter went on to divulge: -

..-that in spite of the fact that they faced a future of unremining toil and
Wverty, the \r-lioritl of the workcrs accepted their lot in the spirit offatalistic
resignation-tsl

Demonstrated by these attitudes is a tenacious belief among the workers in the colony

that no kind of work was a disgrace.r52 It was better to work for very little than be

branded as a "loafer." Poverty however, was an inescapable condition for many workers

no mafier how industrious and fiugd they might be. The blame for their poverty was

always placed on thenr, the belief generally being that they must be spendthrift or have

drunk their wages away.ls3 poverty was regarded as a personal weakness,ls even

punishment for rnoral lazin€ss.lss Robert Stout's opinions on poverty, for example, were

not uncommon He is quoted as having remarked: _

cited in olssen, Erik, (1971), The sweating Agitation, New zealand,s Heritage,
r496

McClintock, p.721

Elkingtorq E. Way, Adrifi in new Zealand,p.17

Eldred-Grigg, (1982), p. 60

Harrcr, in Chapman & Sinclair, p. 82

Eldred-Grigg, (1982), p. 13l

r50

p.

l5l
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As !9ng as vn find pople se(ish and ignorant, imprudent and wasteful, poverty
will exist as,a,punishment for their selfishness, ignorance, wastefuliess and
imprudence.ts6

The individual could improve their own lot only through self-improvement,rsT and an

adoption of moral values such as industry, thrift and perseverance. The fact that there

was no work available, or only badly paid work, was conveniently ignored by both

politicians and the wealthier citizens of the colony. This blindness to the situation is

reflected in the following passage from Our New Zealand Cousins published in 1887 at

the height ofthe economic depression: -

To active, intelligent artisans, and worlcers who have no capital but their own
stout hearts and strong, willing limbs, these colonies present a/ieldfor their
enterprise, such as nowhere on earth. We hove no roomfor the intemperate
idler, the loafer, or incompetent, chicken-hearted, slovenly shirlcer. We have
enow of thes1, God wot, alread.y_; but there is work out here for every willing,
capable, self-respecting man... t st

WithttF exceptionof Rutherford Waddell it appears few churchmen spoke out against

th ftfusices confronting those settlers who found themselves in economic difficuhies.

156 Cited in Hanrer, in Chapnran & Sinclair, p. g2

tsz 11" dominant strad of selthelp/inprovement ideology which was found in Victorian
Britain in the \ilritings of Samuel Smiles was accordiog to Fairburn (1995), also found in
NewZealand. The sarne ideas as mooted by Smiles and the self-improvement literature
back in the honpland were conveyed ttrough the numerous advice books for immigrants.
C). 165) Fairburn also asserts that the colonial prcss wuts safinated with setf-hetp ideologt
G. 209) which was nranifested through articles on New Zealard* 

" 
gr"uiptaci for thoG

who were thrifty and industrious, darnning accounts about vagrants and drunks, and
reports condemting the "undeserving poor". Robert Stout was a great ctrampion of the
notion of self-improvement. (Hamer, in chapman & sinclair, p. gj)

ttt Ioglir, James, Our New Zealand Cousins, pp.29g-9
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Waddell's part in the sweating controversy of the 1880s is well recordedrse but the

reluctant reaction ofhis colleagues on the Otago Presbyterian Synod shows that even

the clerry and elders ofthe ChurctU were well indoctrinated with the belief that poverty

was a punishrnent for personal fiilings. A Professor Dunlop is quoted as saylng that the

problem of sweating faced by the poverty-stricken women of Dunediq lay wxh the

immorality of the husbands, who were drunken and would not workt@ To be fair the

Synod did finally agree to deplore the existence of the "sweating System" in the

Colorryt$t but only after Waddell had succeeded in overcoming the reluctance of the

older members of the Synod to support his resolution.

Yet it is doubtful that many of them would have disagreed with Waddell's conviction

that work was sacred,tut for tradilionally the Free Church of Scotland, which was

behind the settlenent of Otago, preached fi'ugahty ard industry.r63 The Free Churctr, the

resutt oftbe Disruption in Scotland in 1843, attracted a rislng middle class which fused

rse For example Breward, Ian, Rutherford Waddell - A Christian in the World, New

kaland's Heritage, pp 149l-1495; Olssen (1971); and several dissertations from Otago

University students mentioned in the bibliography of Eyles, R. J., Ruthedord Waddell:

Man and Pmish. A particularly good account ofthe whole sweating scandal can be found
in Salmond, pp. 50-9

tn Olsserl (1971), p.1497

16r Cited in DavidsorU Allan K., & Lineharn, Peter, Transplanted Christianity, p.229

t62 4 report in the St Andreu/s Parish Monthly, in June 1886, spelled out that Waddell
did not believe in a distinction between the secular and the sacred, and that he regarded

work as sacned. (Cited in Eyles, p. 4.) McClintock in his hisory of Otago also makes this
point about Waddells belieft. (p. 719). Another Presbyterian minister of a similar era who

believed in hunran labour being vested with divine dignity, was th Reverend D. M. Stuart.

His theology is discussed in Ross, C. Stuart, Rev, Life and Times of D. M. Stusrt.

163 OlsserL (1984), p. 33
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Calvinist theology and laissez-falie economics into what Olssen has described as a

spiritually corrosive ideologttu in which capitalism and Christianity supported each

other. The Revererd Thomas Burns, one ofthe founders of the Otago settlement, was

himself a capitalist, and was for some years one of the largest employers in the new

settlement.ros g. is even recorded giving advice to intending capitalist emigrants.rtr

This is surely a surprising illustration of Olssen's point, although others can be namedr6T

who equally merged their faith with their capitalist aims.r68

The immigrants who came to Otago were, according to Captain Cargill another of the

settlement's founders, imbued with the principles and habits of Scotch piety.'un Many

ofthe immigrant Free Church members have been described as evangelical,rT0 and one

rn ibid, p. 48

165 Merringtoq E. N., A Great Coloniser. Reverend Thomas Burns, p. 173

166 Burns, T. Rev., Early Otago and Genesis of Dunedin, published with no page

numbers.

'67 Olssen, (1984), mentions James Macandrew and James Cargill, p. 48

r6t An Australian study by Kevin Blackburru The Protestant Work Ethic and the
Australian Mercantih Elite, 1880-1914, The Jownal of Religious History, Vol. 21. No.
2, June, 1997,pp 193-208, discusses the evidence for the work ethic :rmong Presbyterian,
Wesleyan and Anglican businessmen. All tlree denominations in Australia preached a

work ethic which included an admiration for nraterial succesq and a contempt for laziness.
Work was regraded as a righteous afit, avirtue. Wedth was the resuh of one's industry
and thrift, and strength of character. Blackmore does point out however, that gradually
the religious cornponents of the Protestant Work Ethic were secularized among the
Australian mercantile elite, to be replaced with the concept of economic individualism"

r6e Cited in Olssen, (1984), p. 34

rto Chapmaq Robert, Fiction and the Social Pattern, in Curnow, W., Essays on New

kaland Literatwe, p.79, states that in its origins the Free Church in Scotland had tended
to attract evangelical elements which were then sent to New Zealand with the settlers.
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can but assume that they were therefore frmiliar with the principles of the "gospel of

work." Certainly it appears that they believed that success was God's reward for

virtueortt and that weaknesses like sffilessness and intemperance would be punished

tlnough the scourge of poverty.rz Nevertheless, not all those who were economically

successful found themselves in frvorn with the Chnch as demonstrated by this cornment

in the Jubilee Memorial of the Otago Synod. The Reverend James Chisholm wrote: -

It is loathsome to thinkof the elevations some people aspire to. They will perch

on a heap of reeking compost made up of prejudice and vanity, with the

iridescent scum of the brown wash of conceit all about them, if only they may

seem in their otw eyes to be a little higher than their neighbours. Such

ambitions are altogether alien to Presbyterianism. h has olwrys been willing
to tread the solid earth with hob-nailed boots, if need be, and do rough work
with honest hands, if thereby it might serve its generation in producing true
manhood andfurthering the Kingdom of God on the earth.t73

The long Protestant legacy of opposition to greed" acquisitiveness and worldliness

appears to re-emerge with such declarations.

lt was not only the Presbyterians with their Calvinist background who preached the

sacredness of work. The Anglicans too spoke of these vifiues, Bishop Cowie of

t7t ibid, p. 48. This belief in success as divine reward was not limited to the Otago

Presbyterians. Crawford, Scott, A. G. M., The Inter-Relationship of Recrestion and

Refigion in a Colonial Environment, Journal of the New Zealand Federation of
Historical Societies,2(4), September, 1986, p. 16, states that: - The puritan ethic,

supported within and outside the church, was perceived as the predominant route to

success in nineteenth century New Zealand. Eldred-Grigg, in his lm,ok The Rich,

describes the achievements of one John Harding (denomination not mentioned) who

anived in Wellington with very little and by 1845 was a rising merchant. Harding is cited

as saying I desire to Prais God rcgatding his success, and felt that he had won God's

blessing on his thriving little business. (p. 39)

tz fu reflected in hofessor Dunlop's assertions at the time ofthe sweating controversy,

Olssen, (1971), p.1497: Olssen (1984) also indicates this, p. 54

tR Chisholnl James, Rev., Fifty Years Syne,p.87
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Auckland describing at length in his book Our Last Year in New Zealand,the example

ofone Mr Dobbie from Whangerei wtrose indefatigable industry and thoroughness were

a stimulus to the young people ofthe counEy.rT{ Like the Presbyterian James Chisholno,

however, the Anglican layman Robert Godley, was also critical of those who devoted

too much time to the sole purpose of mahing money,and providing the body with

creature comforts.tTs His concern centred on the fear that too much work would

exclude pursuits which tend to cultivate the intellect and purify the heart,r76 or put

another way, it would detract fiomthe religious side of the new colony.ru Nonetheless,

Godley, like his hesbyterian counterparts, encouraged worlq ard valued its nobleness.rTE

Modern historians such as SinclairtD and Belichrto recognise that the evangelica!

"puritan" Protestant churches influenced attitudes in pioneer New Zealand despite the

frct that nuny emigrated for purely secular reasons. The work ethic, as Belich puts it,

hd'perhaps percolated upwith moral and religious evangelismrs! of nineteenth cenrury

Cowie, William Gordon, Our Last Year in New Zealand, pp.262-j

Godley, p. 105

tt6 ibid

r77 Pnrchas, H. T., Bishop Harper and the Canterbury Settlement,p.4l

t78 The Cbristian temperance movement of late nineteenth century New Zealand, also
charpionedthe sacredness ofwork, llaming alcohol for undermining good work habits.
Phillips charges the prohibition movement with spreading the Protestant ethic, especialty
the virtues of selirestraint and delayed gratification. (p. 6l-2)

rD Sinclair, (1980), p. 105

tEo Belicq p.326

Itt ibid

t74

175
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Britant, ready to surfrce inNew Z,alardirnnigants as a middle class virtue. This seems

to be rnore than a likelihood, but rather, an actuality. While much of the evidence is of

a secular mtur€, the consiste'nt values of industry, thrift, perseveftmce, and self-reliance

advocated in the contemporary literature, indicate an ideology based on the gospel of

work. Thse values appear to have been common to working class labotrors as well as

nrerchants and landowners, and to both church and non-church members. The notion of

wealth as reward for virtuous living seems to have also been a recurring theme among

both religious and secular communities.ls2

Regardless ofthe strength of the work ethic in nineteenth century New Zealand by the

end ofthe period it was reluctantly recognised that Utopia had not been established in

the colony. Despite the industriousness of its settlers, and the investment of capital,

New Zealand was not as prosperous as rumy had imagined it would be. Some like

Robert Stout blanrcd this on a lack ofthrift, accusing settlers of being too wasteful with

their hard earned rnoney.rts But even as he censured his country people Stout had hopes

for the future. With a healthy climate, he said,

..with strength and thrift and an ingrained respect for law and order, why
should not the race, surrounded by the lavish gifts of nature, become a noble
one?ru

: TtE religious perceptions about success and reward have already been touched upon.
Fairburn, (1989) however, points to a belief collectively held in the general community,
that acquisition of property through the aid of the State in the 1890s was due to the
individnal's rnerit rather than a governrnent policy Gt.265). Sinclair (1986) declared that
Wealth was a sign of success and a cause for national pride. @. 13)

t83 Stout, Robert, New Zealand, p.24

It4 ibid, p.176
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A national self-image based on the work ethic was courequently canied on into the

twentieth century and emerged with vigour in the 1930s with the Great Depression

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLINGTON
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CHAPTER 4

"No pay without work " - the maxim of the Great Depression

Tlre Victorian Gospel ofwork was never illustrated so graphically as an integral part of

the New Znalafi' collective unconscious as it was in the Great Depression ofthe 1930s.

In a country led by those born into the Victorian ag9, the dictum of "no pay without

work" was rooted in an understanding ofwork that was no longer relevant in the light

ofan internationaleconomic depression The insistence, however, ofPrime Minister G.

W. Forbes in 1931, that no person in New Zealand should receive a "dole," on the basis

that it was demoralising to those who accepted it,r not only shaped the Government's

shategy on urrcnployment reliefbut became the fomdation of the miserv that followed.2

The fact was tbat the relief work created for the unemployed was as demoralising as

Forbes believed the dole to be,3 but a strong beliefin the virtues and values of a previous

age rnade working for zustenance of some kind imperative in the minds of rnany New

Zealanders, for it was not just the politicians who embraced the work ethic of the

nineteenth century. Poet Allen Curnow wrote in 1933: -

They gave your hands a grubbing tool

I Frequent references are found concerning this decision by Forbes. e.g. Morrell, W. p.
& Irall, D. o. w., A History of new zealand Life, p.248; Bassett, Michael, (1967), The
Depression of the Thirties, p. 12; Noonan, Rosslyq George Forbes: The Inflexible
Conservative,tnNew kaland's Heritage, p.2285. It must be noted that Forbes was not
alone in his stant Other well known politicians of the era, zuch as Coateq Stewart, and
Hamilton, had similar viewpoints.

t Bardsley, Dianne, & Burr, Mke, The Mindless Enemy, p.38

3 Morrell & Hall, p.248;Noonan, p.22t5
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and you hwe lemnt to use the thing:
you thought, a man's a bloodyfool
who starves when work is offering.a

The ethic so firmly ingrained in the mind set of the New Zealander meant that despite

the poor pay, and the shocking conditions numy endured while on relief work, it was

better to acquiesce to the Governrnent's policy, than to lose self respect and watch

families starve. To work was imperative for one's self-esteem.

The primary problem of the Depression years was the ill-preparedness of the

Governrnerf to deal with a long term economic depression and the unemployment that

resulted. Despite signs in the early twenties, the vibrations of the economy had been

regarded, not as portents, but as a result of the last gales from the postwar depression.s

The worldwide ptrcrnnrcnon that was to become the Great Depression seemingty crept

up on New Zealand while the people looked for prosperity and material success, and

tried to ignore the frfling $port prices ofprimary produce. The general belief was that

New Zealand remained a country where a man can go about and get worlc" and stop

when he wants to, and make monsy wlrcn he needs it.6 Inrnigration was still encouraged

- some 40,000 individuals were lured to New Zealand, between 1918-1927 enticed bv

glowing pictwes depicting scenes of Dominions abroad, displrying acres and acres

under tillage.T

a Curnow, AllerU On Relief, Collected poems 1933-1973, p.2l
t Sinclair, (1980), p.255

u Mulg"n, John, (1972), Man Alone, p.36

7 Fraser, George, Ungrateful People,p. l2,citrng a letter written by a Dominic Nolan,
a British swagman who died in the Waikato region in lg27 (?), having conrc to New
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Despite the osrich-like stance ofthe general population, the unexpected sharp recession

of l92l had led to growing concerns in Government circles about suddenly increasing

levels of unernployment. The Arbitration Court had put a hasty hold on wages, senior

public servants and government ministers had taken a wage cut of 10%, and local

authorities had been asked to help with p,roviding jobs for those out of work.8 Assuming

that the recession was sirnply a tenporary down tum in tbe economy, no long term plans

were rnade bythe Governrnent to deal with unemployment, and attempts by the Labou

party to encourage some sort of unemployment insurance similar to that already

establistred in Britain, nret with firm resistance. Deluded into believing that New Zr;aland,

was still a tand of boundless opportunitfes,e the Government was reluctant to take any

real responsibility for those unable to find work. Unemployment insruance it believed

would only encowage the lazy to become a burden on the state.to A nineteenth century

mind set kept tlre ruling parties from recognising that work and unemploynent pafferns

were changing, and that traditional responses were no longer relevant.

ln 1926 however, there was another slrarp fall in the prices of the country's primary

products. Unerryloynrent escalated. The rnood ofthe country began to change. As the

Toalard with high hopes. In 1940 Frank Sargeson published Big Ben, a fictional story
about a British who had decided to try his luck in New Zealand. And his luck
had been pretty good until like so many others he'd got hit slap-bang by the slump. (The
Stories of Frank krgeson,1982,p. 127) While this story is fictional it gives an accurate
picture ofthe disillusionment of those who immigrated expecting to find the country of
rhe dazzling advertisemenfs which had seduced so many poor victims. (Citing further
from Dominic Nolan's letter.)

t Bassett, Michael, (1995), Coates of Kaipara, p. 7l

e Bassett, (1967), p. l0

r0 ibid
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numbers of unerryloyed began to soar in the cities as well as the country,rr those unable

to find work began to get restless. In Auckland, in May 1926, alarge deputation met

with the then Prinre Mnister, J. G. Coates. While reported as showing some synpathy

he is cited as saying: -

The men must be prepared to go where the work witl be foundfor them. We
have to get the men out of the city. They may have to live in tents, but we have
done all that. There will be no molly-coddting.tz

Nonetheless, the Government and local bodies did take steps, inadequate though they

may have been, to provide employment. An Act was rushed through Parliament that

gave local authorities the power to borrow money to provide relief works for

unemployed men,r3 and according to the 1930 New Zealand Officiat Year Book,the

state itself provided direct employment as frr as possible.ra The reality was that the

Public Works Department as one writer has commented became the dumping ground

for the unemployed.ts

Thse nEasures did not stop the climbing unemployment figures, and, by the time of the

1928 electio4 public disillusionment with the ruting party's ineffectiveness was to lead

to a resounding set back for the Coates'Government. Comments fiom some cabinet

members had c€rtainly not erdeared the Governrrent to the urrcmployed. Coates himself

Unemployment had generirlly tended to be seasonal, and largely based in nual areas.

Fraser, p. 9

1926 Local authorities Empowering (Relief of unernploymenQ Act

Nnc Zealand fficial Year Book 1930, p.892

Bassett, (1995), p. 129

il

t2

t4

l5
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had irdicatd that it was wrong for the unemployed to expect to hang around the neck

of the State,t6 and one of his Minister's had commented that, If the position of the

unemployed man was made attractive, no effort was made by men to scratch around

ond Jind work for themselves.tT

Their position it has to be acknowledged, probably reflected a viewpoint common to

many New Zealanders, especially those who were still in employment, but despite the

cofirmon conviction that unemployment and laziness went hand in hand, the issue of

work loomed large in people's minds in unprecedented ways. Fear ofunernplolmoent,

for exanple, was beginning to infilhate the thought pattenxs ofNew Zealanders, and was

played upon in political carrrpaigns. George Fraser, in his book, Ungrateful People,

cornments: -

1928 vas election yem, and tlrc question ofworkvns so much in people's minds
that even the liquor interests refeted to it in their campaisn.fo, continuance,
using the slogon, "DON'T NCREASE UNEMPLOYMENT...VOTE
CONTINUANCE." Underneath an advertisement depicting hundreds of men
outside a labour bureau, the text read: 'Would you throw over 20,000
breadwinners out of workT Make no mistake, these people would not be
absorbed into otlwr industries. If they could, why do not these other industries
absorb the present memployed - neuly 5,000 in mrmber - the majority of whom
are all willing to work?'l8

The growing fear of unernploynrent however, was hrgely repressed by a people who

prefened to believe that this was not going to be a depression different from any other

previous$ eryerienced. Economic recession was regarded as a tlpe of natural disaster,

Fraser, p. 13

ibid, citing the Hon. Downie Stewart

Fraser, p. 13It
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solrrcthing to be endured until it passed, not an event that could be managed by human

intervention.re There was an underlying, misguided optimism -

I lorcw how tough things were getting by the number of overdue accounts we
had, but everyone said that things would take a turnfor the better, that they
couldn't get any worse.2o

But ttrcy did get worse. A rnomentary ard tedative sign of recovery early in 1929 raised

hopes that were to be quickly dashed when it becarne clear by midyear that New Zealand

was heading into deep depression By the time of the American Wall Street stock

market crash in October, ruranploynrent inNew Znalar:dhad already risen to 6,2&, wfth

no signs of abatement. The Government did not seem able to come up with any

palliative schemes to help the situation despite a conference in 1928 to investigate the

problems of unemployrrent facing the country. They're running around like a chook

with its head off21 claimed the father of Ruth Park in her autobiography, A Fence

Around the Cuckoo.

The Government had nonetheless undertaken in September 1929: -

to Jind employment within a specified time for all genuinely unemployed,
provided they registered at the Government labour bureatu and were willing
and able to accept the work offered.n

Astonishingly, the l93l fficial Year Book attributed the rise in unernployment by

Simpson, Tony, (1990), The Slump, p.43

McClenaghaq Jack, Travelling Man, p. 6l

Park, Ruth, p. 69

New Zealand fficial Year Book, 1930, p. 892. The bolding of "genuinely" is mine.

l9

20

2l

,,)
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October 1929, asno doubt lugely due ta this move, suggesting that the Government's

introduction of a comprehensive programme of relief worki3 had led to increased

numbers of registered unemployed.

A truly comprehensive programme, in reality, did not occur until 1930 with the

introduction of the Unemployment Act that provided sustenance payments to

unemployed adult males.2a From the very beginning it was resolved that relief would

only be paid to those who worked for it, and a number of schemes were set up to

provide work. The Government's determination dnring this period to balance the

bookf also meant that any reliefpaid must not exceed the funds allocated.26 and it is

23 New Zealand Official year Book, .931, p. g45

2a There was no sustenance available for unemployed women (despite the existence of
many unmanied unemployed womerq the reasoning appears to have been that women
$out{!v9 mento provide for them), or Maori malis (*ho rr. expected to be able to
live ofthe land). Youths under 20 were also not entitled to any sustenance. The money
to pay for this carne from a poll tax on all adult males whether working or noto
and working wonren, despite the frct that they were not eligible to receive any piyments.

2s The compulsion for governments to balance the budget during the Great Depression
was an international phenomena. John A. Garraty in his book The Great Depression
comments: -

Belief in sound money and balanced budgets was widespread. Many of those
who favoured expanding public works programs and ither policiei that they
believedtwuld stimulate the economy and help people in disrriss believed at the
same time (and usuallyfar more intensely) that belt-tightening and paying the
piper were both economically necessary and morally correct. G. 4g)

The New Zealand Government was no different from its counterparts. Tony Simpson's
observation bears this out: -

The principle mote in the government eye was the needfor a balanced budget-
That the deficit required drastic action for immediate reaction was the well-
spring offinancial orthodory in government circles.....Why this consideration
should have been so central has never been satisfactorily explained. ( p. 43,
1990)
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horrifying to note that the Unemplolment Fund had a frvouable balance each year of

the depression.2T The relief schemes set up under the Unemployment Act were as

plodding and as lacklustrdt as the Prime Minister George Forbes himself. The

arurouncement by Forbes in January 1931, that the unernployed would definitely not be

given a "dole" and that there would be no payment without work, led to the hasty

cobbling together ofthe infrmous "scheme 5", h an attempt to provide the appearance

ofworkfor the thousands not otherwise employed.?e The rationing of work under this

scherE, for the receip ofa pitiful amount ofrelie{ was a desperate measure to maintain

the Governnrent's insistence of work for all. Hindsigtrt shows the scheme was heartless

and futile, but in retrospect it has also been pointed out that the measures introduced in

1931, harsh though they may now seerL were not the acts of evil men but of men who

believed in a set of economic rules that were no longer relevant.lo

Relief schemes or not, uenployrnent rates soared over the next two years. By October

1933 the official figure was close on 80,000. Confronted throughout the country with

aogryderronstrations in lg32,a frightened Government still determined to

rnaintain its principle of "no pay without work", had estabtished relief camps first for

Oliver, W. H., The Story of New Zealand, p. lg3

Sinclair, (1980), p. 258

Simpson, (1990), p.57, descn'bing Forbes

Bassett, (1995), p.162

26

27

30 Lee, John A., The Great Depression , rn New zealand,s Heritage, (1971), p. 227r.
In light oflee's place q lhe history ofDepression and the Labour;*y, this is perhaps
a surprising defence of the actions of the politicians who were his adversaries in the
Thirties.
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singl€ nreq but then had widened the criteria to include rnaried men as well. All this did

was extend the misery of those without valid work, as increasingly the work provided

by the local bodies and central authorities was of lirttle value to the community, and of

even less self-worth to the individuals eng4ged in it.

The Government of this country seems to have withdravn into a kind of mental

euthanasia, ElizabethMcCornbs, aMerrber ofParliament, railed during a parliamentary

debate, in September, 1933. She went on: -

It sits there sublimely satisJied that all is well.....The fficial figures register
eighty thousand unemployed. These figures do not include women. If we
include women and youths we/ind the number is practically double;....add to
those the number of people who are in employment but who are working only
half time or part-time, and earning no more than relief rates of pay, and we will
Jind that they total practically as many as the total registericl unemployed.3,

Confronted with these sort of figures, and a lack of available work, there was only one

ahernative forthe Government. Begrudgingly,late in 1933, the Unemployment Board

was forced to review the stated policy that no sustenance withow work would be

grarted. At last a "dole" was concedd although at a sliglrtly lower scale than that given

to those on reliefwork." The following year sustenance payments were regularised and

made permanent - there was finally official recognition that the Government had some

rgsponsibility in assisting those unable to find work through no frult of their own

3r Cited in RanknL Keitlu Unemployment in New Zealand at the peak of the Great
Depression, p- 2- Rankin claims that McComb's figures would have equalld 240,000.
His research supports this figure, but he also adds another 240,000 witi incomes above
zero, but less than one pound per weefr at a time when an adequate living wage was in
excess offour pound per week (p. 2g)

32 New Zealand Official year Booh IgJ6,p. 64g
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Throughout the previous few years however, the plight of the jobless had reached a

pitch of desperation little short of complete destitution.3s T]ne callousness and

inhumanitf of the coalition Government in its insistence of "no worh no pay,,,

alongside the other drastic retrenchments it had taken to balance the budget,3t led to its

defeat in the 1935 election, and the advent ofNew Zealand's first Labour dominated

parliament.tr For many the demise of the Coalition Government was a denunciation of

its policies, a punishment for the human misery it was deemed to have caused.

The question has been raised as to whether the social traumas experienced by a

considerable proportion ofNew Zeatanders during the Great Depression were as severe

as national "mythology" would have us believe.3T Detailed accounts of the actual

hardship and wretchedness endured by those who were unemployed during the

depression may not be plentiful,rt but as John A. Lee observed, Each home wss so

33 Oliver, p. 183

a ibid

3t For exanple, public servants received s€vere pay cuts, children's entry age into school
was raised in an attempt to save teachers' salaries, schools were allowed to fall into
disrepair, pensions for the old and disabled were cut. (ibid)

t6 I do not believe that the introduction of the welfare state by the Labour Government
in the years following its election in 1935 conres within the reahns of this thesis, although
anitudes towards those receiving unerrployment benefits under the welfrre system in later
years will be examined further on in the thesis.

37 Havike,G.k The Making of New kaland, has raisd this issue Qry 122-123). Sirnpson
(1990) responds to this suggestion critically t6ry a}-a3)

38 Tony Simpson's The Sugar Bag Years, (1984), is the best example of a collection of
imp.ressions and experiences of the depression, but there are several autobiographies
which give excellent accounts of living through those years of the depression 

"1. 
n"tn

Park'sl Fence Around the Cuckoo, Mary Findlay's Tooth and Nail,and A TremJnheere
Yorke's The Animals Came Firsl, provide detailed narrative, while others like Janet
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conscious of its own stark misery that nobody set out to rnake a catalogue of suffering.3e

For a decade, from the late 1920s to late 30s, the depression dominated the

consciousress ofNewZeahnderg{ ard even once the crisis had passed there persisted

several years of convalescence that were just as wretched for many people.al

Mythology it has been pointed outo can be defined as a rationalisation of the truths of

facts in the patterns established by experience,az andwhile undoubtedty there was an

unevenness of experience, perceptions of the depression became deeply rooted in the

psyche of New Zealanders.a3

Despite the chronic high unenploprent there were those who were relatively unscathed

by the depression, and whose experiences were those of observers, rather than

participants. Jane Garrett, daughter of the artist Christopher Perkins, observed that

while the Perkins ftmily was only affected in minor ways, the depression nevertheless

Frame's To the Is'Land, and Frank Sargeson's More Than Enough allude to their
experiences ofthe depression but without the same detail.

3e Lee, (1971),p.2273

* Rei4 lan, Fiction and the Great Depression: Australia and New Zealand I930-1g50,
p.3

4tibid

a2 Simpson (1990), p. 43

a3 Personal note: I found it fascinating that while researching this chapter, whenever I
told people over forty wbat I was dorng I was instantly regaled with stories about the
depression that had been related to them by grandparents oi parents. My impression is
that the "mythology" ofthe depression is still alive and well. Some of what I have been
told relates to what I have learned through my reading, confirrdng I think that not all the
"m)y'ths" are e)€ggerated "friry tales", while other stories have been distortions of the facts
as I have researched ther4 but with enough truth behind them to bear witness to a
mythology equating to Simpson's definition
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seemed to pervade the atmosphere lilre afog.* It was difficult, she wrote, to avoid

seeing the effects on those less fortunate.

On my way to and from school I would pass a little group of men wearily
scrap@ up the mimtte weeds growing in the cracks of the pavement. They did
not look like the cheery characters usually to be seen working on the roads;
they were very silent and were wearing, not the regulation overalls, but shabby
office suits. They were the Unemployed, emning their meagre dole by doing
government relief work. Their presence, almost under our windows made the

Depression seem more real and more alarming than any number of doleful
accounts in the papers.as

Bruce lvlason in his nsnoi, End of the Golden Weather, remarked that although he had

heard the words "depression" and "relief," as a child he had never related them to his

own world that appears to have been relatively untouched by the depression. The

hunger of some of his school mates, and the miserable, sickly men trying to sell

unwanted goods door-to-door, meant nothing to him- There was Us, safe and solid,

warm at night and there was Them - hungry and persistent, but separatedfrom us by

an uncrossable gulf,6 It was only when Auckland erupted into violence in the 1932

riots that he began to realise what it was like for "Them." The reality was that while

some were surv' 'rrnng onthe niggardly pittance paid for reliefwork and charity handouts,

there others who were stil living cornfortably, althotrgh mayb less ostentatiously than

in r-nore afiuent tinrs.aT Orre ofthose interviewed for Tony Simpson's booh The Sugar

4 Garett, Jane, An Artist's Daughter. With Christopher Perkins in New Zealand,
1929 -34, p. ll3
45 ibid.

a6 Mason, Bruce, The End of the Golden Weather, p.46

a7 Brooking, Tom, Economic Transformation, in Oliver & Williams, (eds), p.248.
Brooking comments that there were however, some who continued to live just as
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Bag Years, commented: -

I ltnew there was a depression on in a vague sort of way, but I was in work so
il didnf really affect me much. I knew afew people who were out of worlc, and
it made you a bit more cautious about your own job - getting on with the boss,
being careful where you put yourfeet, that sort of thig.a8 

-

Others clearly were not so fortunate. It did not matter how industrious you had been,

howtluifty, or how zuccessfu! the depression showed no deference for those who had

eqpoused a strong work ethic. Even Government policies trying to protect the value of

work, attacked the very virtues they were attemptrng to maintain, by insisting that

individuals with savings had to use every penny before they were entitled to any relie{

while those who had been spendthrift and had no savings, were entitled to relief

payrrcnts irmeaiatelY. ae In no way was the depression a respecter of persons.5o The

depression was in frct: -

a visitation u4n the industrious and the thrifty as rdl as upon the improvident.
People who ll frusal living had acquired a modest competence, men and
women who by good service had advanced themselves to executive positions,
folkwho had becomeforemen andforev,omen were thrust unemptoyid into the
streets with the skilled and the unskilled ronk-and -frle worker-sr 

'

extravagantly as they had before the depression, and also observes (p. 2a| that the
demand for consumer goods never abaied despite the high numbers-of trnemployed.

!a99ett (1995) points out that even though wages fell, so did ptir"r. He claims that in
1932tIE puchasing power ofaward wagesfor tno." still in workn was the sanrc as it had
been in 1928. (p. 175)

n* Sirnpsoq (t984), p. 22

4e ibi4 p. 36

to L*, (1971), p.2273

t' ibid
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The depression was, as one person put rt a great leveller,sz and not all those who fognd

themselves doing relief work coped well with the loss of prestige they experienced,

Respoctability, and middle class aspirations and values were soon worthless ifa person

was sent to dtg drains and clear swamps alongside the unskilled labouer they had once

looked down on, and some were unable to accept their loss of status. For example: -

There were a number of people who used to come along in a bowler hat and
briefcase and suit and then ptt on overalls behind the shed somewhere to worh
and take offthe bowler hat or hang up the suit on a tree or somewhere, where
it would be out of the dust. And they would have their lunch in their little
briefcase....pt wasJ as if they were going to some respectable job, as far as the
neighbourhood was concerned, perhaps even as far as their wives indfamily
were concerned. These people really found it degrading to do this kind of
work...as fm as they were concerned it was a tragedy.s3

For some tlre degradation of having fallen so low on the social scale, and the

hopelessness of their situation, was too much. One elderly accountant, for example,

working inthe relief camp at Kaingaro4 had lost his job and his home, while his family

had been reduced to living with relatives. He had nothing left at oll except his life,

which he got rid of one night.sa This was not an isolated incident.

It was not just the professional city workers who sufrered fiom a downward spiral in

social status durir8 the depression While there seems to have been an illusion that rural

pgople frred b*ter because of readier acc€ss to food,55 the reatity is that except for the

big pastoralists who did relatively well, the burden ofthe collapse of e4port prices fell

Simpson, (1984), p.36

ibid, p. 133

Park,p.187

Burdon" R M., (1965), The New Dominion, p. 140
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heavily on frrrners.56 Hard working fdrming frurilies who had been the living proof of

the Victorian settlers' work ethic, and who had previously been regarded as the

backbone of the New Zealand economy, found thernselves deeply in debt.s7 Small

frrmers in particular, had to face mounting deficits as prices continued to fall, the costs

ofproduction exceeded inconrc, and rnortgage repayments were increasingty diffcult to

meet.58 Like their city counterparts many farmers were forced to live at a subsistence

level during the depression, althougfi they were still better offliving on the equivalent

of sustenance on their farm than beittg on reliefse

As in the previous century there was one group who were prepared to take to the

country roads in search of work. Farmers, some barely managing themselves, were

certainly not in a position to provide work for those who took to the swag in numbers

previousty unseeq but nevertheless there were some charitable householders who took

it upon thernselves to at least provide meals and overnight shelter.tr Going ,,on the

swag" was usually a rrove of desperation rather than liFestyle choice, an often rash and

s Brooking, in Oliver & Williams, (eds), p.24g

tt L*, (1971),claims 50% of farmers declared bankruptcy during the depressiorl
p.2274

s Tbe anguistrofwatching frrms under threat of foreclosure during this time is recorded
T *o poems by Dennis Glover, Root, and crop, and stoni, ard rhe Magties.
Illustrated in both poems is the desperation of working hard only to see the proceeds
being swallowed by the rnortgage'err. (The wind and the sand tg3444, pp z)-zl;zg)
5e Lee, (1971),p.2274

o Brudon' (1965), p. 140. Bwdon in Note 3 (also on p. 140) tells of one frrmer,s wife
who gave meals to at least 42 svaggo:s ofjust one winter month of 1933. Elsewhere,
Ruth Park obaerves that wtrereas once maybe eight or nine swaggers might have knocked
on the door in a rmrnh, during the eatb aepression it went up to at leas-twenty a month.
(Park, p. 69)
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ill-considered move b crty or tovrn dwellers who believed that if work would not coure

to them, then they would go and search it out.6t Frequently not fitted for a life on the

rca462 their decision to take to the road to look for work was based on a simple need

to eat and survive,u'and was rr,aybe sometimes impetuous and unplanned. A. R D.

Fairbum's poem My Man's Gone Now reflects something of this: -

My man's gone now. He had to go.
He couldn't Jind no work around this town.
Notfor ages. Used his wages.
Got up this morning - and he was gone.

Morning sunshine. The rooster crows.
Along the highway walking to where, goodness knows.
Where's John sleeping? How's he keeping?
Wenwill he takc the homeward road?a

Unable to receive relief work if they were under twenty, soilte young men who had left

school to frce a lifr of unerrployrnent, also took to the swag. An article written in 1932

by a Wairarapa settler about boy swaggers, illustrated the predicament ofthese young

men: -

Theywere both under twenty...and therefore netigible to take advantage of arry
of the Gavernment's unemployment schemes...

6t Bardsley & Bun, p. 24

62 Park, p.28, asserts that some of the swaggers spoke like educated professional rnen

63 Bardsley & Bun, p. 25

i iuia, p. 26, citrng Fairburn, A. R. D. fuiother New Zealand poet to write a poem

ledicated to swaggers was R A. IC l,Iason kr his book of ver* This Dark Wiil Lighten.
Selected Poems 1923'41, the poem On the Swag illustrates the impatience of some
towards the swaggers -Oh curse that old lag here again... - and the charity (and its
motivation) shown by others -for this is the Christ (p. >or)
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[The yorurger boy, 18] was willing to do any kind of worlc" but nobody seemed
to want him.

They were both vague as to what or who was to blamefor their plight. There
was no work that they Inew of. The Depression, whata,er was the cause of that,
was to blame they supposed.Gs

The writer of the article went on to ask: -

Wat kind of a social system hwe we that compels these youths to tramp the
country begging for sustenance? In the bloom of their young manhood,
intelligent and able-bodied and eagerfor work, theyfind themselves umpanted
in their own country.6

FIad these young men been eligible for relief would their eagerness for work have been

sustained? Faced with the necessity to create work in order to obtain the subsidies to

pay relief workers, harassed local bodies were forced into concocting jobs that would

at least give the workers a semblance ofan occupation.6T Much of the work was clearly

unnecessary or even worthless, but with the Govemment's insistence that it would not

pay reliefwithout reciprocal worlq the local authorities had little choice but to be higlrly

inventive in devising jobs for the registered unemployed. The schemes were unpopular

with both the public who had to pay for themthrough talration, and the uemployed who

were set to work on futile tasks, but given the Government's stance, there were no

alternative options.

u5 Cited in Bardsley & Burr, p.27. The article was entitled "Our Boy Swaggers", and
appeared in the New Zealand Free Lance WeeHy Journal.

6 ibid. Enrphasis mine.

67 Burdon, (1965), p. 140; Sirnpsorl (1990), p. 64
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The absurdity of much ofthe work is well illustrated in both frct and fiction alike.

Fact:- We uere pft to digging a ditch, but nobody lorcw what it was for or where it was
going to. Nobody seemed to lonw how deep it had to be, so we just stayed in
the one place and kept digging until someone came along and moved us on. It
was a complete farce, but we were gding paid, and that was all that
mattered.6t

Fiction:- I was worHng on a relief scherne; three doys a week I was Jilting in and
digging up again a piece of land in Hataitai- It was supposed to be a playing
lield'...fhe1t took great care to get the surface microscopically tevel and true -
it took them and us months. Then they would decide to lower the whole thing
six inches or so. It gave us worh of coutte.6e

Absurd or no! the tasks set provided work and pay. Without worlq there was no pay,

ad tb person who had found themselves unemployed had no value. Demoralised and

depressed already because of unemployment, the relief workers were willing to do

whatever they were told if it gave them the guise of working respectability. Ruth Park

describes her frther gomg offto a relief camp at Kaingaroa almost with excitement,

becalnse it nrcart a regular job and self-respect agarn, evenrf the poy was shocking and

the conditions were for slaves.To

The camps that were established in 1932,7t hrgely as a panicked response to the riots

68 Simpsorl (1984), p. 39. Empbasis mine.

6e Gilbert, G. R, A Girl with Ambition, in Daviru D.M., (ed), New kqland short
Stories (Fir* Series).p. 160. Fiction in this instance was based on fact. The emphasis on
the last sentence is mine.

to P-L, p. 184

7t There appears to be some question as to when the relief camps were actually first
established. Burdon (1965, p. 139) mentions September 1931, asdoes a report nThe
krim-I*e Papr4p.28) The Nwhaland fficiat year Book,1933, (p. 6l0j however,
states the carrys were established n 1932, and the very useful Appendix 4 n The Scrim-
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tunong the unemployed, were as cruel a ploy as any Government, through ignorance

and desperation, could devise.n Often located in isolated areas, the canrps provided

work of a hard physical nature, and living conditions seldom seen since pioneer days.

Officially the Unenploynrent Board descnted the camps as places where single men are

employed in improving access to the backblocks, scrub-cutting, drainage, and other

work of a productive nature,73 but they ignored the horrendous living conditions.

Critical comrnedators ofthe time conpared the reliefcarrys with prison camps, pointtng

out that prisoners in reality had better conditions than the unemployed, and only a little

less freedorn74 Theoretically it might be said that the r:nemployed did not have to agree

to go to work in the camps if conditions were that bad, but the fact was that they had

no real choice - if they refused to go to the canrps they were given no more relief?5

Lee Papers agrees withthis. Tony Simpson (1990) seems to imply that the camps were
establisH m1932 as aresponse to the riots (p. 65), but mThe Sugor Bag yeari Ogg4)
he mentions 1933 (p. l5).There appears to be some confusion but I zuspect that the
fficial Year Bookis probably correct as it is after all an "official" Government document
- uless there were more than two stages of establishment of such camps, that is, camps
in 1931 for single men, followed by more camps in 1932 for single ana married men
John A I€e (1971), in his article The Grcat Deprrssion states that after the riots of 1932
the Govermnent opened more e;rrrps$.2273), which seerns to support this theory. This
may all seem a little inelevant but I believe it is important in that if the majority of the
carrys were a r€sponse to the riots of '32, then they can literally be seen as a punishment
agaiost the unemployed for daring to protest about their position Secondty,by sending
unemployed men to isolated places where they could not be so easily seen, the
Government was basically denying the existence of a problem.

o P-ls p. 184

'3 New Zealand fficial Year Book, IgJ3,p. 610

74 Scrimgeour, c. G., Lee, John A., & simpson, Tony, The scrim-Lee papers,p. 2g;
Edwards, Jrurr," Break Down These Bars, p. BS

" Burdorl (1965), p. 139; Simpson (1990), p. 65
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Considering the conditions of the relief carnps, it is astonishing that any sort of work

ethic survived in tact among the men banished from their homes and families. But

whether they were draining swamps, building roads, or planting sandhills with maram

90$, or frozen, volcanic plains with a forest, and regardless of conditions, they worked.

Whatever their social background they worked side by side, and if fiction uriting is to

be given any credence, there grew up between them a comradeship based on mutual

hardship.T6 It has been stated that men on relief were subject to a crushing burden of

fet, insecurity, awiety and helplessness,T but nevertheless there was a determination

to srrrvive urdergirding all that negativity. Charles Stanley wrote for the New Zealand

Free Lance.

We are George Forbes's army,
The Unemployed are we;

He srys the country's suffring
Financial stringency.

And so he's dumped us all down here,
And giv'n us spades and piclu,
And in a luckyweekwe make
As much as seven and six.....

llle've got barefood and shelter,
And precious little more;
At times we almost eruy

The slm,es of days ofyore.

But we're not going to whimper,
We'll light on, to a man,

And if we can't be happy, be
As happy as we can.jt

76 Mcclenagharg p.62; sargesorl Frank, The stories of Frank sargeson, (19g2 edn),
pp. I l2-l13, in A Man and his Wife

u Bardsley & Bun, p. 40

tt Cited in Bardsley & Bun, p. 43. Stanley's poem is entitled Song of the Single Camp.
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In conparison to the establishnpnt of work camps, one seemingly positive nrcve by the

Government n 1932'33 was to encour4ge some relief workers to become part of a

small farm schenre. The theory was that granting allotments of land to unemployed

workers would help relieve unemploynrent, and also provide a supply of seasonal

workers for established neighbouring farnrers.D The land initially would be owned by

the Governnrent with the proviso that when the economy irnproved, the worker would

be entrtled to purchase the land.e Given the Govenunent's strong conviction about the

iryortarce ofwork, it seems likely that the motive behird the scheme was to help instil,

or preserve, the work ethic, but it bas been suggested that wbile this may have appeared

to be simply a worthy scheme to assist unemployed rnen to become self-supporting, it

was also a way to make the unemployed less visible statistically, and to keep them out

ofthe cities where they were likely to cause trouble.Er

Perhaps the surprising thing is that the measures taken by the Coalition Governnrent

afterthe 1932 riots, did not lead to further trouble. While there were conrplaints about

conditions in the relief camps! the protests were peaceful, and if there were any

gnevances among those on t}le snoall frnn scbeme, they appear to have been kept within

the firming cornnrunity.e Although Prirrrc Minister George Forbes chose to deny that

New kaland fficial Year Book, lgl3, p.610

Yorke, p. 5l

Garraty, pp. 82-3.

e Yorke, p. l32,obaerves that those on the srnall frrm schenr received handouts as being
little more than a political sop, when in actuality what they wanted were jobs thut puid
wages. However she does not mention any real grievances against the- Governnrent
regarding the scheme itself

tt
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the riots in various New Zealand cities were genuine protests by the unemployed,

blaming instead a lawless minority or Communist agitators,s3 the reality was that the

unemployed, and those fearing unemployrnent, had reached breaking point in the face

of continued Government retrenchment. Trouble at that point in time was inevitable.

Having already taken pay cuts, public servants were being asked to agree to a further

reduction in wages. Hurgry city people were being asked to accept the Government's

refusal to provide transport for meat promised free by farrrers. Unerrployed people

were being asked to tole,rate petty bureaucrats prying into their private lives to ascertain

their right to things the Government had already granted therns It only needed the

insensitivity and stupidrty of a few individuals to act as touchwoo4 and for the

conflagration offiustration to blaze out of control. Normally quiet citizens, respectable

middle class people as well as the unskilled and trnemployed, marched, sang, shouted,

ard raved. s The hysterhttrat had been just under the snftce for some time erupted.s

In Dunedin it was the consenatism ofthe rnayorcss which acted as the touchwood. Her

insistencethat eachpersonappbfurg forratbns fiomthe mayor's supply depot must have

the rsits oftheir case investigated,sT suggests that she was operating from a Victorian

world view of the "deserving" and "rurdeserving" poor that had no place in the

Depression of the thirties. In Auckland it was largely fear that kindled the riot; fear

Richardsoq Len, Parties and Political Change, in Oliver & Willians, (eds), p.224

Edwards, Jin1p. a0

ibid.

Scrimgeour et al, p.24

Burdon (1965), p. 143
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generated by a mob teeming to a public meeting about unenrployrnent and wage cuts,

and the over hasty reaction ofone police officer who let his fear get the better of him at

a crucial mornent. George Fraser comments that: -

Mony employedworkers tended to lookon the unemployed as a group of people
quite dffirent from themselves, not out of snobbish superiority, but more out
offear that the bell might one dry tollfor them too.Eg

Is it not to be wondered at that employed people, even trained policemen, became

nervous and reacted when confronted with thousands of marching unemployed men

carrying banners with such slogans as Give us our daily bread. Give us the right to

worhw and singing Wlry don't you tike other men do? How the hell can we workwhen

there's no work to do.n

The nmod ofthe unenployed in those days ofApril 1932 is well encapsulated in a poem

by an anonymous relief worker written at the time.

Ilre shall come, the unemployed,
The disinherited of thts earth,

We shall come into your temples
And your marble halls of mirth.

We shall come as you have made us,
Ragged,lousy, pale and gaunt,

You, the House of Have, shall listen
Unto us, the House of Want.

We are measuring the weed-chip gangs
That stretchfrom coast to coast,
We shall come, us, the rightless,

Us, the Godforsaken host.
We shall come in all the madness
Born of hunger, pain and strife,

Fraser, p. 46

Edwards, Jameso Riot 1932, p.ll
ibid, p. 16
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On our lips the cryfor vengeance,
In our souls the lustfor life.

We shall swarm as swarmed the locasts
That on Pharaoh's Kingdomfell,

And sling your politicians
And your damned police to hell.el

Given this sort of acrimony and hostility it is not surprising that the Government reacted

strongly in the days following the riots as the country reeled fiom its first taste of civil

unrest- Faced with law and order issues nuury people supported the Government

policies and lost all synpathy for those out of work" wtrile dreary, pompous editorials

in national newspapers demonstrated how far removed many individuals were from the

suffering of thousands of ordinary New Zealanders.e2

what was forgotten, or ignored, by those passing judgment on the protesting

unemployed' was that thousands of farnilies and individr,4ls were living in poveny.

Borderline starvation was not unconrmoqe3 and while some historians claim that most

people probably had enough to eat,ea malnutrition was frequent. Described as the

mindless enemy,es poverty haunted both those farniliar with limited incomes and those

who had once been afluent. Occasionally a story would fiher into the media about a

family found liting in what would now be called third world conditions, that would

rnorng'$arilyjerk ttp public into some kind of horrified reaction before they once again

Cited in Simpson (1984), p. t47

Fraser, p. 50

Burdon, (1965), p. 139

Brooking, in Oliver & Williams, (eds), p.249

Park, p. 107

9l

92

93
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hrrrrd their backs on th situations lvlany enployed people it is tnre did give to supply

depots but it was often with a level ofdisapproval towards those who were unemployed

and needing charity.eT Quite likely the fear that they would be next, caused people to

close their minds to what was happening or to look the other way. But some expressed

their fear and transmitted it to their families. Janet Frame writes: -

The world swept on with its morning, noon, night, and the Great Depression
stalked the streets of Oamaru, bringing the "sack" and the "dole" for many and
woge cutsfor myfather, whose voicedfear, communicating itself to us, was of
the "sack" and "gotngbanbupt."et

The fear was jusifiably reaf especially for the respectable middle classes who still tended

to regard poverty as a sin, a punishment for some misdeed.s

Those rvlro e4perienced the worst poverty were probably the unmarried womentm Not

eligible for any relief, whether they bad children or not, they had to rely on handouts

from charitable institutions.tot The reasoning for unrnarried women's ineligibility for

relief appears to have been based on the Victorian premise that women should be

nurried or taken care of by their family, ignoring the increasing number who had been

in employrerfi before the onset of the depression The destitution and irnpoverishment

frced by unerryloyed wonrcn wtrose husbards had deserted them or died, rnayh leaving

- Simpson (1984), p. 106

e7 ibid, p. lo5

et Frame, Janet, To the Is-Land, p.72

s Simpson (1984), p.133

rm Burdoq (1965), p. 140

tor Bardsley & Burr, p. 102
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them with children to support, does not appear to have been considered. presumably

these wonpn had relied on charity before the depression, and could go on doing so. The

humiliation of having to depend on charity meant many women accepted positions of

virtual servitude in the homes of the employed for little more than their board and

kop,tot or for a minimrm wage and leftover food.ro3 Other women it is claimed spent

aimless hours walking the streets searching for nonexistent work, and then sitting in

churches or public librarieqrs until it was time to return to wherever they had managed

to find a room in some charitable organisation's women's hostel.

The Victorian attitudes that kept worrcn in servitude and reliant on charity, and men

working in frequently firtile relief jobs, were based on the belief tlwt anything for
nothing would be instantly exploited by the unscrupulorc andfecHess poor.ro5 One

uriter has gone so ftr as to descnbe the 1930 Unenploynrent Act as a piece of Victorian

legislation in that it upheld the emphasis on the deserving and undesenring poor.t*

Certainty the Victorian stance that any sustenance given to the unemployed should never

arnount to rpre than the lowest wage available, and that circumstances surrounding the

reception ofthis sustenance should be as unpleasant as possible,toT seems to have been

t02 Mary Findlay in her hr,ok Tooth and Nailtalks of taking such positions.

'l' L:!, John A., (193.4) children of the poor, p. g9. Although Lee was writing about
the 1880s depression it was from the perspective of what he was seeing in the tglos.
t* P*h p. log

ro5 Simpson, (1990), p. 63

t6 Ebbett, Eve, victoria's Daughters. New zealand women of the Thirties,pp. 4 -5

ro7 Simpson (1990), p. 63
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heeded- There was undoubtedly a neryousness initially about helping those who might

be "tmdeserving cases," and it has been suggested that this became the justification for

the Government's inertia in dealing with the question of relief for the unemployed.t08

It was an outlook allied, in the early stages of the slump, to a prevalent
sentiment that the unemployedwere men who did not lookfor work aisiduousty
enough' The popularity of that smug bromide declined as those addicted to it
.found themselves, in their thousands, out ofjobs. At last there was no longer
any question that the cause of unemploynent was lack of work. Once that was
established in ptblic opinion the distinction betvnen deserting and undeseming
caseswss seen as meaningless. When there were no jobs what was the point of
suspecting anyone of not wanting to work?toe

The politicians however were slower to respond than the public to the realisation that

"m pay without work" was becoming an anacluonisn A writer for Contemporary New

Zealand remarked that the Governmento unnerved by the immensity of the problem

before LfeA back on New kaland's pritan and Presbyterian background,Lro "nd given

that a highproportion ofthe Coalition Cabinet were Presbyterians,rrr it seems Iikely that

their solidly grounded work ethic was indeed brought to the fore as they battled to come

to terms with the situation they found themselves in.

George Forbes, for instance, wuls an example

farmgr, who although he has been described

of a good South Island Presbyterian

as New Zealand's most improbable

r08 Edwards, Les, Scrim: Radio Rebel in Retrospect,p.24

toe ibid

rr0 cited in Sutcll w. 8., (1941), poverty and progress in New zealand, p.134
rrr Davidsoru Axan, 193l-1966 Depression, wrr, New Lifeo in McEldowney, Dennis,
(ed), Presbyterians in Aotearoa 1840-1990, p. 103
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Premier,tt2 sincerely believed that the values he had leamt as he developed his frrm

would serve the country well in its time of crisis. Having being brought up to pay his

unay in his private dealings he also considered this to be the right course in running the

country.rr3 His policy on unemployment relief was based on a belief that sustenance

without work cnrshed the individual's morale and rmral-fibre, and given that the country

zupported his policies in the l93l electiorl it can be assunred that at that time he actually

reflected the opinion of the rnajonty ofNew Zealanders.rra

Forbes howevero was not the only politician to reflect nineteenth century views. Gordon

Coateso who had beenPrirp Minister ofthe Reform Government in the mid-1920s, and

went on to be Deputy Prime Minister in the Coalition cabinet, while not Presbyterian but

fuglicau zupported Forbes'convictions regarding reliefwork. From as early as 1925,

when the unemployment figures were beginning to build, he bad rnade speeches

encouraging people to get their coats off and workfor New Zealand,tts ?nd assured

electors that he saw it as his responsibility to ensure there were jobs for all those who

wanted to work.rt6 His strong preference, over against paying a dole, was to help the

unemployed help themselves,rrT and in a speech recorded in the Otago Daily Times rn

r12 Sittclair, (1980), p.255

tr3 Noonan, p.2285

rr4 ibid, p.2286

rr5 Bassett, (1995), p. 94

t'6 ibi4 p. to2

rt7 Sinclair, (1980), p. 258, points to the fact that the Small Farm scheme belonged to
Coates, and was tlpical of his approaclr-
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January 1932, he said: -

It is not the Government'siob to keep them, but to makc the road openfor them
to help themselues.... fPeople should realise that it was only by ]thrift,
perseverance and intelligence ltlntthey would win through.]tts

A third member of the Coalition Government who deserves a brief mention is Adam

Harnilton, whose main claim to fame was the misjudgment he showed as post lvlaster

General in blocking the radio progftunme by the popular Methodist minister, ,'Uncleu

Colin Scrimgeour prior to the 1935 election. Hamilton had trained for presbvterian

ministry but never been ordained, and one cornmentator on the period claims that

Hamilton's God was a sort of transcendental cost accountont who had risen to

omnipotence through long hours of hard work and a supreme grasp of business

principles-t re Described, as the archetypal, quintessential Tory,t2o Hamilton spent the

depression deploring excess spending, and the lack of preparedness of workers for such

an event as unemployment, and was one of the MP's who showed considerable anxiety

at the thought that the Govemrnent might be trblng "undeserving" people through relief

palments.r2r He probably 4greed with his colleague Stuart, MP for Rangiteku, who is

cited as saying, The unemployed are onryworth 37/6d a cartload-t22

Bassett, (1995), p.177

Edwards, Les, p. 18

r2o ibid

ibid, pp 18,23

Scrimgeorn et a\ p.29

lr8

u9

t22
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Tlp views of the leader of the Labour party, Mchael Savage, while winning him many

supporters, were still founded, to a very considerable extent, on the Victorian work

ethic. He may have been instrunental in eventually establishing the welfare state but

according to his biographer, Barry Gustafson, he nevertheless believed that to give

charity to people who wanted to work was economically unsound and humiliatitg.t"

He accordingly spoke otrt strongly again* unemployment, and argued that every person

wading to work had an inherent right to do so, ad strould therefore be given the chance

to do so.r2a People do not want charity, but the right to workfor a decent living,

Savage is cited as sayrng in 1935 prior to the election that made him Prime Minister.r25

Tlrcre were a significant number ofNew Zealanders who in the first instance agreed with

Government policies, and the viewpoints of individuals like Coates, Hamihon and

Forbes. In the first years of the depression it was not uncomrnon to hear the

unemployed blamed for their own predicartrent,r26 and even when the situation had

deteriorated further and there were thousands out of work, there were still those who

claimed the ruremployed were lazy afi did not want to work.r27 Some relief workers

were given to understand that they were "bludgers", lucky to be granted work

tts Gustafsoq Barry, From the Cradle to the Grave,p. 146

tzr 5i6

r2r ibid, p. 162

tz0 Ofssen, Enlq Depr€ssion and War (1931-1949), in Sinclair, Keittu
Axford lllustrated History of New Zealand,p.2l6

ttt Davies, Soqiq Bread and Roses, p.20

(ed), (1990),The
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plac€Nneffs' and told that they could frrd theh ownjobs if they really wanted to work.r2E

That "puritanlPresbyterian" background of many New Zealanders was slow to wane,

even in the face of evidence that unemployment was an economic dilemma not a

personal fiiling.'2e The pioneering treritage ofindustriousness as a virtue infiltrated right

through society and reared its head in some ugly ways.

There were a lot of unemployed men up on Mount Victorio doing usefut things
like making scenic wallcs through the trees and other important capital worlcs.
And this old swine of a teacher used to make a special point of pointing out to
us men leaning on shovels whenever he saw one. ' This, ' he would say, almost
tremblingwith rage, is how the tmpryer's money is being wasted on layabouts
who won't help themselves., I3o

I can remernber a ttoman whose son wos going to the Depot and she must have
lorcwn it. She chucked of one day and said to me, ' Look at them with their
sugarbags, fancy going askingfor bread.' She had no realisation.t3l

For nrany of the unemployed these sort of attitudes led to a deep-rooted shame.

Convinced that they were somehow to blame for their situation, some became severely

r28 Bardsley & Burr, p. 57

ne Rut* studies done duing the recovery years after the depressiorq such as the one done
by H. C. D. Somerset, Littledene, show how deeply entrenched the puritan work ethic
waq especially in rural arca$ uib€re "the most admired virtue was a willingness to work."
@.29) As frr as the farrning comrnunity was concerned the depression had been caused
by "modern laziness", and the onty way to recover from the effects of the depression was
more work.

r3o Simpson (1984), p.127

tI i614p. 102. Anoveloftheerawhichillustrates therealunpleasantnesswhichcould
be demonstrated by those indoctrinated with the Victorian work ethic and its values, is
Aftlmv's Progress by R l"L Burdon(1913). The staurrch retired Anglican who set himself
up as the watchdog of the community in which he lived, must be one of the nastiest
characters I have met in any novel, but I suspect reflects the extreme attitudes of some of
the conservatives in New Zealand who never accepted the effects of the depression as a
frilure ofthe economic systern
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depressed"t32 others Sadualb adopted an attitude of I don't care whst happens; things

can't get worse.r33 There were those unemployed who refused to take relief work and

charity because of the shame attached to being out of a job, and who would take

whatever crumb of work they could find, no matter how demeaning,,* and yet others

who preferred to starve ratber than beg.t35 One fictional ctraracter 's experience probabty

echoed that ofmany real people:-

" I just couldn't tell my wife when I got home. She doesn't titre hearing things
like that and I didn't want her upset. But worst of att was that I felt so
ashamed."

"Ashamed of what? You hadn't done anything wrong," said porteous,
indignantly.
"It's hard to explain," said Hartey, " but there were alr the people who said I
wns doing so uell and tlrc chwch groqp. I didn't brow how I was going to face
them."
"You weren't a bloody leper,,, said Hogan.
" But you dont realise. With the people I mixed with, getting the sack was like
being sent to jail. There was a stigma about it.,,
"Some friends," said Porteous.
"You can't really blame them. In a depression the ones who count are the ones
who keep lheiriobs. They're jwt that much a cut above anyone else. You can't
deny it."t36

There were a few however, who found a freedom in being unemployed. one of the

interviewees b The Sugar Bag Years recollects being told about tlre sense offesttvity

in ttaving the burden ofwork lifted, ard the resentment in having to get up each morning

Park, p. 99

Sutch p. 138

Sirnpson (1984), pp 83, 88

ibid, p. 106; Lee (1934), pp. t36-t37

McClenagban, pp.6l-62

133

t35

136
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to go on relief work.r37 Frank Sargesoq the author, tells in his autobio$aphy about

deliberately registering as unemployed so that he would not have to work full time, and

would have tirne for utiting.tr Part-time relief work became a pattern for many during

the depression, and so long as they had enough to eat, the extra free time became part

oftheir lifestyle.r3e No doubt these were the individuals who were classed as idlers and

bludgers by that portion of the community still strongly bound to the concepts of the

work ethic.

It nny have been expected that the churches would be among those who remained firmly

entrenched in the values of the Victorian gospel of work, but fiom being agencies of

social control which preached obedience, and promised rewards in a later life, they

became part ofthe protest movement against the conditions wrought by the depression

and Government polices. Initially the churches proclaimed the moral and spiritual

hansformation tlrey believed was needed to survive and understand the depression, but

as conditions worsened and nrore and rnore people became unemployed, a social gospel

r37 Simpson (1984), pp. 130-13 I

r38 Sargeson, Frank, (1975), More Than Enough, pp.Zi-72,outlines his time as a relief
worker. Studies have shown that the depression years saw a rebirth in New Zealand
writing. ( Terry Stunn, New Zealand Poetly and the Deprcssion, in Curnow, Wyrsan
(ed), ^Essays onNewkaland Literature, p. lS) The depression experience was used as
a basis for many stories and poems, both during the depression years, and for some
considerable tirne aftemards. (Rer4 p. 87) The perception of writers who lived through
the depression has become an inportant part of any contemporary study of the period, as
shown in particular by Bardsley & Burr's analysis. (Ironically their excellent study has
beenprepared as an option for the senior secondary school English syllabus, and will be
seen by few. It deserves a wider audience.)

r3e Simpsorl (1984), p. 193
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began to be declared with a new sense of urgency.rs Moral and socio-economic

questions were no longer deemed as separate by the churches, and criticism of

Government policies became the nonrl alongside the more traditional organisation of

soup kitchens and relief depots.

Les Edwards in his book on Colin Scrimgeour makes the point that depression times

were sternly ecumenical,tat and occasions like the 1935 appeal to Government from

twelve clergymen of all denominations regarding the national scandal of poverty and

rnalnutritiorL'42 are a graphic illustration ofthis. But each denomination also responded

in its own way. Even the Anglicans, who were not renowned for their radicalisnU

revealed a political awareness, and in 1935 championed the concept of full employment

in support of Labour Party policies.ra3

The Rorran Catholic Church probably came to terms with the effects of the depression

before rnany of the Protestant churches because large number of its members were

among the working classes, and therefore often the first to be unemployed.r# As early

as June 1931, the Archbisbop and Bishops presented a Pastoral Address, examining the

economic crisis. This Pastoral Address criticised those who controlled the international

economic system for letting it get out of control, and for allowing its rnanipulation by

Gibbons, P. J. The Climate of Opinion, in Oliver & Williams, (eds), p.322

Edwards, Les, p. 25

Sunpson, (1984), p. 16

Olsseq in Sinclair, (1990), p. 218

Olssen, Erik, (1984), p. 187
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l4t

r42
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the wealthy. The system had failed, they said to promote a fair and equitable

distribution ofwealth, or even to ensure regular and constant employnentfor all those

willing and aruious to vork,tas while it had allowed wealth to flow into the hands of a

minority. The root of the problem lay, according to the Bishops, in the neglect of the

moral law, and they encouraged society to return to a Christian life and Christian

institutions. Governments, they argued, should aim at bringrng about a better

distribution of wealth, and fudiyid'rals should practice more thrift and economy,

especially in regard to certain kinds of pleasure and amusements, which bring them

neither heahh, happiness, nor prosperity.rtr Catholics were encouraged to do what they

could to help those who were needing relie{, by supporting the Church's charitable

societies or giving alms, and it was recommended that those parishes which were able,

were to get building schemes organised as a useful contribution -...towards solving the

problem of unemployment.taT Employers and workers did not escape the attention of

the Bishops either.

Employers must endewour to show every consideration to their employees at
the present time. Let them remember that the men are not mere machines or
commodities, but human beings like themselves, and desertte to be treated as
such- Those higher up must share in the sacriJices that are necessary. At the
same time employees are not to forget that they have duties and serious
obligations to those who employ them. But if both sides are prepared to give
and talrc, and strive to act towards each other with justice and charity, more

r45 Pastoral Address of the Archbishop and Bishops of New Zealand on the Present
Economic Crfsls. (There are no page numbers on the copy I have been given by the
Wellington Diocese.)

t46 ibid

r47 ibid. ( E. R. Simmons, in In Cruce Salus,ahistory ofthe Auckland Diocese, points
out that Diocese gave work to hurdreds of people during the depression with its building
progftnlune for schools, and churches in particular. (p.24A))
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harmony and good fe llowship will prevail... I a8

The Pastoral Address was an inportant and creditable cornment from the Churclr, which

made it clear to all where the qympathy of the church lay. In all parts of the counfiy,

even conservative Dunedfur, Catholics accepted a commitment to social and economic

justice,rae especially after the 1932 riots, and a considerable number of Catholic lay

people became extremely influential in the Labour Party, joining those from other

denominations who saw tlre party as a political qrmbol of practical Christianity. Arnong

those who did not move into the political arena were rumy others who were active in

helpmg the unenployed ofall denominations, although there is little mention in Catholic

diocese newspapers of the involvement of both religious and lay people with relief

progftmnrcs.rs Despite the silence however, the instructions of the bishops were well

heeded.

One denomination which was initially slow to respond vocally to the distress caused by

the depression was the Baptis Union Social services were active from the onset of the

depressiorqrs' but Assembly meetings did not appear to reflect the concern of the

ctrurches abou the situation which had ads€n throughout the community. Even m lg32

there seemed to be more interest in the financial state of the Union than in anv social

r4t ibid.

to' Ol*..* (1984), p. 187

rs Simmons,p.244

rsl Beilby, G. T., A Handfut of Grain. The Centenary History of the Baptist Union of
New Zealand. Yol.3: 1914-1945, p. 84
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predicarrrent - As yet, Assembly did not see the economic state as a moral issue.rsz ln

frct the Union was actually more concerned about the promotion of rail travel on

Sundays than it was about any economic issues.rs3

Sluggish as it had been about recognising the problem of the depression, when the

Baptist Assembly finally made a statement in 1933, it was a strong one.rs It deplored

the inefficiency ofthe Government in providing productive work for rclief workers given

that there was a revenue of four million pounds from unemployment taxatioq and

demanded that the Government start providing relief funds especially for unemployed

wonpn and childrenrss Tte economic system was irdicted as hopeless by the assenrbly,

by reason ofthe millions ofunenployd underfed, and ill-clad people in the world, who

had been failed by it.r56 Two years later a further scatement was made at the Annual

General Meeting of the Central Auxiliary of the Baptist Unioru criticising Government

ftrcrti4 and urgiag it to do something about providrng adequate provision for the needs

ofthe unemployed and their families.rs7

r52 ibid, p. 88

r53 ibid

ts It is posshle that the initial slowness of the Baptist Union to respond was based on its
prritan backgrcun{ and its attachment to the work ethic, but there is no reason given by
Beilby for the change in attitudes which occurred. Perhaps the effect ofthe depression

on its npmbers was the cause.

r55 Beilby, p. 89

r55 ibid

r57 ibid, p. 90
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The Methodist chrnch, u*rich like the Rornan caholic churclr" attracted larger numbers

of working class people than most other denominations, recognised the problems of

unemployment from an early date. The Social Creed atrrmed by the 1922 Methodist

Annual Conference, stated that the Church stood: -

For the removal of the root causes of poverty and unemplowent' including

vice, waste and extravagance, as n"]l-o, those causes relating to the purely

economic aspects of traie and education'tsE

A hir wage, reasonable hours of work and adequate leisure tirne were advocated by the

Conference, but most importantly individuals were reminded that industry was not

merely competition for personal gaiq but was intended to be used for the good of the

commwdty.r5e

Long involved in relief social selices, the Methodist church in 1933 began to issue

statenpnts aborn t}1e wasteful and demoralising natwe of much of the work at present

provided,appealing to the Government to do something about extending the principle

of pro&tctive employment.Lo Over the next two years the Church's Annual Conferences

spent a significant amowtt of time examining the whole issue of unemplolment' from

both a spiritual ard practical point of view, issuing statements to not only challenge the

Government but their own members. Recognising that times had change4 the

Methodist Church recommended that the Chwch needed to reconsider the value of

hunran beings in light of modern industrial and commercial life, and pointed out that: -

15. Cited in DavidsorU Allan IC & Lineharn, Peter J., Transplanted Christianity, p' 280

rse ibid

t* ibr{ p.285
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The task of Christian men and women is not only the proclamalon fof the

Kingdom of Godl, but also the realisation of a social order built up on the

principles of cfuii whichwill include the God-given risht :f yrl,Tto rworh 
and

Trom tnefuuits of labour to participate in afull and spacious liJe""'

Further to this the church went on the next year to recommend tbat: -

since christwas so concernedfor thefutt-orbed development of per-sonality,

we regard it as the duty of every christian to seek to remove all hindrances to

that development. Acate poverty, economic insecarity and fear are gravely

prejudicial to human well-being'ond, therefore, their elimination is matter of

urgency..-.

It is the duty of christian men to plan and'ygrkfor qn economic rystem that

genuinely express the ideals of Christianity''"'

In a broader context ttre Church also urged the Government to review the economic

systern, and dernanded that it looked at changing relief camp policiesn the amount given

in sustenance paynents, tanation policies, and the lack of help given to women'r63 It

would appear however, from the minutes of the Annual conferences 1935-36, that the

Government took very little notice ofthe Church's exhortations'

considering the comment made earlier regarding the "puritan and Presbyerian

backgpurd,, ofNew 7J#ll}rrfr,,it is not surprising that in the early days of the depression

the Presbyterian chqrch identified closely to the Government, and that it was slow to

emerge with a critical response to the Government's lrandling of the situation:rs Like

ttre Baptist UniorU in 1930 it was more concerned with the running of excgrsion trains

t6t Minutes of the New kaland Methodist Conference,1934,p. 69

te Minutes of the New Zealand Methodist Conference, 1935,p.72

t6t Minutes, lg34 ,p. 69-70. Similar demands were made the following year'

tn Davidson, in McEldowney' P. 103
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on the Sabbath than it was about the economic recessiorlr6s and it was not until l93l

that any official recognition was given to the depression sweeping the country'r6 For

a period of some months however, articles had been appearing n The Outlook' the

Presbyterian newspaper, discussing the grrnploynrnt problern lnitidly, the major issue

addressed was the difference between the man who was unemployed and the one who

was unemployable.r6? Despite the fact that a proportion of the population at that stage

was still trapped by nineteenth century notions which labelled all unemployed as lazy'

and able to get work ifthey really tried, the editor of The Outlook recognised that most

nnerryloyment wx due to causes over which the worfter lws rc control't68 and that most

une,ryloyed rnenwerc earnestly seeking a job. A response to the first editorial' fiom a

Reverend E. J. Tipler, demonstrated that others in the church were also increasingly

aware ofthe crisis frcing the country'

The unemployable and the parasite have always beenwith us,for the different

orders ond ilasses of sociity have their hangers'on. But this present state of

affairs has eclipsei atl othLrs that ever af/ticted us' Sober, steady workrnen

iho tookprtde in their work and made it minister to their self-respect are now

to be found by the hundreds in the sad processions of the unemployed'to

A later editorial in the same year was highly disparaging of much of the relief work

t65 ibid

Itr Inthe Committee Reports to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Chyrch of New

zealand, 193.1, thet p.rt of Life and work committee minuted the appointment of a

Special er..nrlV Con;ftEe to consider the whole question of the depression in relation

to the Chuch. (I have no page number noted for this)

r6t Editorial, The Unemployment Problem, The Outlooft, 2 Marctr, 1931, p' 4

168 ibid

r6e Tipler, E. J., Unemployment, The Outlook, 16lvlarch' 1931' p. 4
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forced upon the unemployed" arguing that much of the work beget no pride in the

worker, and in fact if anything, was likely to engender something akin to disgust.tT0

Critical comment was also made that no provision had ever been made by the

Government for ttre eventuality of unernployment, and perhaps somewhat surprisingly,

the editorial advocates a system of unernployment insurance.

Just as the 1932 riots were blossoming into reality, a significant article was published in

The Attbokwtrich examined the spirihrality ofunenployment. Finnly entrenched in the

traditional values ofthe Victorian work ethic, it nevertbless illustrates that some Church

members were reflecting seriously on the issues. The Reverend W. Maclean wrote: -

If civilisation begins with work, then work must be a divine ordinance; ond
every man who honestly desires work ought to be given the opportunity to worlc,

as a right. That right, that opprtunity, is denied to millions of men throughout
the twrld todry. It is a tragic spectacle, and I suggest that the tragedy is that
they are workless, rather than they are in want and are hungry. The real
tragedy is spiritual, the fact that they are caused to feel they are unwanted,
useless members of society.-..-

That the spiritual is the real tragedy of unemployment is illustrated and
con/irmed in the cases of thosewho suffer no actual privation because they are
out of worlq yet feel ashamed by the thought that they have offered their
services to society and been rejected.tTt

Regardless of these e pressions of awareness rn The Outlook, when Presbyterian

Assembty C.ormnittees began to report on the depression in 1932 it is fiscinating to find

that whereas the especially appointed Sub-committee on Unemployment had begrut to

r70 Editorial, The Problem of Unemployment, The Outloo,t, 17 August, 1931, p. 5

r7r Maclean, W., The Spiritual Tragedy of Unemployment, The Outloo,b I I April,
1932,p.8
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show real undersanding ofthe issues, the Public Questions Committee was obviously

stiil struggling to come to tenns with the depression. The latter Committee wamed that

while economic values were important in their place, There is a dangel, even in the

Church, lest the depression should become an obsession.tT2 The blame for the

international situation was put upon a travesty of the principles of Christ,tT3 and the

Cornnittee suggestd that God's Rule or Kingdom was the true and ultimate solvent of

the world's problems and dfficulties.rT* While recognising that many "worthy" office

bearers in the Church were either unemployed or on relief work, the Committee seemed

alrnost reluctant to acknowledge a need to study the facts and causes of the depression.

The Commine on Unenployment on the other hand was more realistic in its summary

ofthe situation facing the country. Bluntly acknowledglng the some 45,000 registered

unemployed, the Committee recognised some of the causes of the depression, and

discussed the importance of work for the individuaL before concluding with a series of

resolutions which were the first indication that at least part of the Presbyterian Church

was finally questioning Government policies. The final resolution read: -

That the present methods of unemployment relief and charitable aid are quite
inadequate to solve the main problem of unemployment, which is now assuming
the proportions of a menace threatening the veryfoundations of our national
life, andwhich callsfor a constuctive national policy rather than an increase

in merg pgllistive measures.t"

ln Committee Reports to the Gerural Assembly of the Presbyterian Chwch, 1932, Public

Questions Report, p. 98

r73 ibid

t74 ibid, p. 99

rtt Cited in Davidson, in McEldowney, p. 103
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The hint of divergence detected in the 1932 Assembly reports continued in 1933' with

one history of ttre Presbyterian church recording that the division was largely between

those who wanted the Church to take a more political stance and those who were

believed such iszues did not belong in the church'r76 Once againthe Public Questions

committee, although it recognised the worthiness of the work being done by church

rnemb€rs for those atrected by the depression, encograged the Church not to lose sight

of the need for a national ond personal return to God'rn There was a necessity' the

Committee declared for emotional penitence and a deep longing to kttow His willfor

the social order.t?$

This is not to say that the Economic SubCommittee ignored the need for the

establi*nnent of a social order that would permit people to hear the voice of God,t7e but

it did criticise those people who were seeking to blame individuals or groups for the

economic troubles, and who were trying to use short-cut policies to rectify matters'

For example, condemnation of the unemployed as being ungrateful, indolent'

dissatisfied, ito*Wthe Jewsior the depiession, ranting about capitalism' and

uncritical enthusiasm over new credii schemes or Communism' are positively

dangerous.tso

rt6 ibid, p. lo4

tr Committee Reports n the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church' 1933' Public

Questions RePort, P- 82

t78 ibid

t7e ibid, Report ofEconomic SubCommittee, p' 82

tto ibid p. 83
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Unenployment, the Committee, observe4 is a disease of the body corporate,rtr and it

corsidered tturt tt is bothfalse and cruel to consider the unemployed as an isolated

section of the community.ttz The Report went on to raise the question about the

meaning of industry, pointing out that it should exist for the benefit of the commtnity

not for the accumulation of personal wealth. The root causes of the depression, it

suggested, were not overproductio4 or mechanisation, or the hoarding of assets, but

the banbuptcy of our spiritual resources.ts3

Ahhough the Presbyterian Church appears to have been relatively quiet about the issues

of unenploynrcnt and the depression from this point,r&4 nevertheless it did join with the

other major denominations in advocating radical social and political change, and as

support for the Coalition Governnrent was withdrawn, Church leaders gave tacit

approval to the welfire policies ofthe Iabour Party.rEi It has to be noted however, that

some concern wrrs e4pressed by the Presbyterian Church following the actual election

of the Labour Government, regarding the issue of idleness resulting from sustenance

payments. The Assembly Committee on Social Relationships cautioned the Church

about the advent of too much leisure, anxious that beyond the amount needed for rest,

ttr ibid

'82 ibid, p. 84

r83 ibid

It4 The Outloo,t from April to September, 1935, published a series of articles and

correspordence about the chaos of the social order, which among other issues, examined

the economy and its failings.

r85 Davidson, inMcEldowney, p. 105
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Satan wilt stilt find mischief for idle hands-tu The following year's report from the

sanp committee, frets about the number ofyoung men said to be quite content to live

on sustennnce payments and is disturbed about the obvious tendency towords creating

a body of loafers.ts As the depression began to waneo the earmarks of the work ethic

were being put firmly back into place, by the Presbyterian church at least'

TtF PrBsbyterian chtnch was not alone in this among the denominations' For example'

an inportant question was raised by the Baptist Assembly in 1936 as the depression was

easing, that seems like a direct appeal to the puritan theology of former days' It asked

its member churches to consider: -

How industry, which once rested on a religious base but tns become secularised

and materialistic, be restored to sanclity and become a temple of human

brotherhood?ttt

Possibly onlythe Methodist church had begun to move from the rigidity of work ethic

values as a rezuh ofthe de,pressiorl wtren it stated stongty in the midst of its 1936 social

and political agend4 that as a church it believed tlnt Man has been placed in this world

to live and that work is secondary to living'tBe

tu Committee Reports to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church' 1936'

Report of Committee on Social Retationships, p' 180

tt? ibid, 1937,p.243

tt8 Beilby, p.9l

rEe Minutes of the New Zealand Methodist Conference, 1936, p' 69' The emphasis

belongs to the Methodist Church minutes. I thhk I would want to add emphasis to the

word "secondarY."
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Tony Sirrysonclaimed nTtE Sugu BagYeostlntthe depression swept away uftat he

called the pettifogging and humbug, and the pretence of social distinctions. Old

shibboletta failed,he wrote; the slate was wiped clean.tn The primary firndamentals

of the work ethic might have been questioned by those who fowrd themselves forced

into ineffectual work sirryty to be able to survive, and those in social services who

worked to assist them, but essentially it was still alive and ttriving at the end of the

de,pnession The work ethic was one shibboleth which did not fril; it may have frltered

over the next few decades but the next economic depression brought it back into play

for another generation of politicians to wield as an official w€apon against the

unemployed.

's Simpsoru (1984), p. 16
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A glimpse of UtoPia -

a brief interlude

To urderstand the apparent persistence of the concept of the work ethic it is necessary

to reflect on the social and economic experiences of the years 1938-60, before moving

to exarnine the economic and political transforrnation which occurred inNew Tf,,aland

t984-92.

The vivid memory of the nrass unemployment and profound insecurity of the Great

Depression enssed that postwar governments devised monetary and public expenditure

policies - based on the economic theories of John Maynard Keynes - which were

designed to sustain the so-calle d miraclet of full employment' Backed by the welfrre

state introduced in the late thirties by the Labour Government, and the subsidies and

licences which supported numy new industries, full employment undergirded the most

sustained period of afluence New Zealand had ever known'2

For those who found themselves in need through ill health' old age, or unemplolmentn

there was a social security system initially second to none in the western worl4 based

on the universal principle that regardless of weahh or the ability to worh there were

I Rosenberg, W., (1960), Full Employment- Can the New Zealand Economic Miracle

Last? The very title of his book points to Rosenberg's belief in the miracle of full

employment; early in the book he-refers to his belief that New kaland's economic

experience canwell be called miraculous' (p' 12)

2 Dunstall, Graeme, The Social Pattern, in Oliver, & Williams, (eds), p' 398; Eldred-

Grigg, Stevaq (1990), P.173
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cash benefits available for all.3 Compared to the previous arbitrary zupport from

charitable aid and other agencieg the new benefit system had a sense of entitlement and

lack of shamea that atrorded irdividuals a sense of dignity and respectability hitherto not

experienced by those collecting welfare sustenance'

The solid Chdstian base of the first Laboru Governments and its reasoning for the

introduction ofthe welfare state, is reflected in statements rnade by its leaders as early

as 1938. The Select Committee onNational Health and Superannuation declared in its

1938 Report: -

that wblic opinion in the Dominion requires that the normal christian attitude

of helping those in need, whatever the iause of their need, should be carried on

into the comrmmity life, enabhngtheioint reso.urces of the people to be applied

for assisting tn banishing distress and want'6

As one scholar has note4 the welfare system was not the creature of a poor counry'

It was the humanitarian creation of a country that had reason to believe that the

problem of economic security had been solved.T Regardless of the economic soundness

of this social gospeLs the Social Security Act of 1939 became the basis of a welfrre

3 Mcclure, Margaret, A Civilised Community, p' 83'

4 ibid

, Hobbs, Leslie, The Thirty-Year Wonders. There were at least fo'r Cabinet members

with a Roman catholic upbringing, including Joseph savagethe Prime Minister, (p'156)'

apresbyterianminister, nrnodNotatt*y"t,-1p.tOi1, and a Church of England lay reader'

Waher Nash (P. 67)

6 Cited in McClure , p.75

7 Jones, Michael, Reforming New Zealand Wetfare. International Perspectives, p' 40

s Savage clairned it was part of New Zealand's Christian heritage to provide social

security for all citizens whether this was sound economics or not' (Cited in McClue' p'
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systemthat was supported over the next tlnee decades by full employment'

Although the new welfrre state allowed for New Zealander's with poor work histories

to be eligible for the same benefits as those who had worked hard and contributed

significant amolnts to the taxes of the welfrre state, there was' nonetheless' an emphasis

on work by the Labow Governrnsf ofthe postwar years' Labotu leaders made it clear

there was a concomitant obligation to workfor the common good in return for the

shehering umbrellaofthe social security system' The Minister of Works' Bob Semple'

in a speech concerning an increase in benefit rates in 1945, made the following

statement: -

There is a duty, too, on indivi&nts to respond to a benevolent Government that

does that, oid to putl their welght...milingering on the iob, stupil stop-work

meetings, and all kinds of " moipey trictrsn plryed-on industry will not help to

malre this me(Ntte a success...They-mwt puitheir shoulders to the task allotted

to them and pult their weight...lf they iegord this-as something sa*ed which

will give the rest of the world a liad, inry Un work as they hwe never worked

befordo

For the decade of the 1950s New Zealanders really believed they had crackcd the secret

of oflluence with security,tt with only a tiny 0.07o/o rate of unernployment'r2 and

workers happily aware that they could pick and choose where they worked' and s€cure

80)

e Mcclure, p. 104

t0 ibid

rr James, (1992), P. 9

12 James, Colin, (1986), The Quiet Revolution' p'55
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inthe knowledge that ifthey were dismisse4 there would always be another job to go

to.r3 There was an assunption that due to New Zealand's natural endowments it would

always remain a wealthy society, and the maintenance of a high standard of living

underpinned much of the government policy of the era' Rather than focusing on the

further developnrent of wealth, the economic policy concenmted on the distribution of

wealth and preserving the social objectives of the welfare state'ra

Utopia however, was once again to escape from the grasp ofNew Zealanders' just as

it had in the nineteenth century. Fluctuations in the economy during the fifties' and a

dependency on open access to rnarkets inBritaftr, were inevitably going to lead to cracks

inthe economic conrplacency ofthe population. In 1958 the frst real signal came with

tbe black budgetts of Labour's Finance Minister, Arnold Nordmeyer, which despite its

unpopularity, zuccessfully stemnredthe flood of imports into the country and turned the

terms of trade around.r6

The country however, had no desire to return to planned austerity't1 Nordmeyer's

budget struck at New Zealanders' pleasures. In a society where life had become

corrylaisant, the puritan ethic of hard work and abstinence exhibited by politicians such

t3 Eldred-Grigg, (1990), P. 173

ra Crocombe, Graham T., Enright, Mchael, J., & Porter, Michael" E" Upgrading New

Zealand's Competitive Advantage, pp 150, 153'

It Chaprnaq Robert, From Labour to Nationel, in Oliver & Williams, (eds)' p'364

,6 Eagles, Jinn, & James, Co[n, The Making of a New Zeoland Prime Minister, p' 28

't Chapmaq in Oliver & Willians, (eds), p.364
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as Nordrey-elt d Walter N:a$rei was iqprca@li unenitiar- For tho firS dffi h

NEw Zelaqd's higtory" the wolk ethis frltapd for tbre had boen no conrcpfiion s'frcn

tfte wel&ire stlrio had c€,n essb-liS€d. that it rfslt an fdepefient fo'o thfr enuld

change helwviaw, ereate new needs, md could chmge incent'tws-n

rE Eagkn &trmes, p. 2E

te ghohh, Kefh 097q" WgkefNastL p 339, state$ Hft{ XAng hows of rwrkwwe

ecnlral,to, hts selt+egmil.

a Jom,p 52
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CHAPTER 5

"To moye attitudes, to change behaviour and foster a better work
ethicttr -

the transforming of New 7*aland

Wh€n Ahin Tofler published his book, Future Shock, in 1970, New Zealanders were

to all intents and purposes still ctinging to a nineteenth century world view. While the

rest ofttre world was beginning to come to terms with changing values and ideas, New

Z'ealand was faithfully nurturing what has been described as a Victorian, lower middle

class, Calvinist, village mentality.z As Tofler wrote of an avalanche of change3

confronting the world, New Zealanders were blithely pattmg themselves on the back

and believing that they lived in God's own country, the richest nation in the world.a

Complacency was rife.

But the next two decades were to see a conwlsion of change. By 1992 one

commentator was able to observe, New Zealanders have come into the 1990s

shellshocked from change.5 The phenomenon described by Tofler asfuture shocf

t Richardson, Rutb Address...,27 Marcty 1991, p. 6

2 Mclauchlan, Gordon, (1976),The Passionless People, p. I

3 Tofler, Alvin, Future Shoch p.20

a Douglas, Roger, Toward Prosperity, p.l3
5 James, Coliq (1992\, New Tenitory. The Transformation of New katand Ig84-92,
p.5

6 Tofler describes future shock as a product of the greotly accelerated rate of change
in society. Individuals suffer dislocation when moved into a culture different fiom their
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rppld through society, causing a dislocation in the traditional economic, political and

moral values within the community. The complacency of the postwar decades was

dernolishd and tbe colonial era ofNew Txr.Jar:d fttalty came to an end. In short, wrote

Colin James, New Zealanders were stntck by a tidal wave that burst through the

colonial, economic and intellectual defences they had erected around themselves.T

Central to many of the changes which manifested themselves between 1960-1992 was

the issue of work. From the phenomenon of full ernployment in the decades following

the Thirties Depression and the Second World War, to the e4periense of 216,000

unemployed in 1992,8 the question of the work ethic was still fundamental to many

economic and political concems. In 1984, despite the growing numbers of unemployed

and the economic crisis facing the country, one economist at least, argued tbal New

kaland remains a country where hard mamnl twrk can be the basis of social standing

and nrccess,e and nrany economic policies demonstrated the ongoing belief that a right

attitude byworking people would solve the nation's fiscal difficuhies. By 1992 it would

be reasonable to argue that while the churches had stopped preaching the traditional

work ethic, and were in fact questioning its validity,ro the politicians had taken it upon

own but when they are unable to rettrm to their own environment, and the new culture is
constantly changing, the disorientation is doubly severe. When a whole society is
suddenly confronted with a new culture irposed on their familiar "old" culture, the result
is mass disorientation, future shock on a grand scale. (p. 20)

7 James, (1992),p.277

E ibid, p. l8o

e Harvey Frankliq cited in Jarnes, (1992), p. 19

t0 Chapter 8 will examine the response of the churches to the changing patterns in the
ideology of work, and also discuss the response of the churches to the economic
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thernselves to proclaim the virtues and necessity of a good work ethic.rr

Nineteen-sixty has often been described as awatershed beween the Reformation and

a completely new era in history.r2 Certainly the questioning of long held values and

belieft initiated during the sixties began to challenge the complacency and cornfort of a

whole generation ofNew Zealanders who had an wgent desire to avoid any repeat of

the depression years. New Zealand was one of few nations still following Keynesian

principles,r3 and pressure was beginning to mount from outside the country as foreign

investors looked with interest at New Znaland,ta and from within as employers and

private enterprise began to balk at full employmentts and increased taxation-r6

The complacency of New Zealanders' with the exceptional state of their
economy, their lack of recognition that New Zealand has achieved something
no other capitalist country in the world has achieved equaQ well, is one of the

restructuring 1984-92

rr Ruth Richardson in particular used the term "work ethicu when announcing policies
regarding errylolment ard welfare. Her speeches in March and April l99l which I have
aheady quoted from are orarnples. (See Chapter l, note 3, and the title of this chapter).
Other politicians may have not been so specific but nevertheless it is clear that their
understanding ofwork is frequently based on the traditional notion of the work ethico as
will be shown later in this chapter.

t2 Veitctu James, f96f-f990 Towards the Church for a New Era, in McEldowney,
Dennis (ed), p. 150. Veitch is refening to the ideas of Sydney Ahlstrorn

rr Rosenberg, (1960), p. 64

'4 ibid, p. lo9

t5 Eldred-Grigg, (1990), p.173. "Full erplo5rment" was becoming criticised as berng
"over erylo5ment" by rnany in the business sector, who complained that there were more
jobs thanworkers.

'6 Rosenberg, (1960), p. 64
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greatest threats tofult employment in New Zealand,t1

wrote Rosenberg in waming. New Zealanders, he went on to say' did not realise in

wlnt precarious balance a private enterprise econony mustfind itself to naintainfull

employment, stable prices and absence of exchange crisel'tg

The acquisitive rnaterialismwtrich accompanied the prosperity ofthe countr!, howevern

proved to be insatiable.tt Incornes rose steadily, with conpulsory unionism guaranteeing

not only jobs, but also ever increasing wages.2o Workers began to cornplain about

indirect taxation apparently not understanding that the welfare benefits they took for

glanted, for example in health and educatiorL were dependent on full ernployment and

their financial contribution through the tar<ation systern2r Largely ignored by the

average New Zealander, the ecommic strain which was to beset the welfrre state began

to showitself inthe mid-sixties. Disturbing fissures were also beginning to show inthe

ffiastructure of full employment and Rosenberg's fears were to be justified as the

economy began to decline, and welfare generated promises of afluence became

increasingly unpredictable.

ti ibid

18 ibid

re Dunstail" p. 398

20 James, (1992),p.27

2t Rosenberg W., (1977), Full employmenfi the Fulcrum of Social Welfare, in Trliru

A. D., (ed), Social Welfare and Niw Zealand Society, p.46. Rosenberg makes it clear

that without full ernploymrent many ofthe government's policies would be unattainable'
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suggestions have been rnade that the National Government of the 1960s should have

done more to diversifu the economy when times were relatively prosperoas'22 Keith

Holyoake, ttF PrinF Minister, however, consistently sought stability. His greatest feat

it is sai4 v{,s the slov,ing down of every process which tf speedily dealt with' might have

represented change and political harm.23 There was an implicit assumption by

Holyoake and the National Governments of the 60s that New Zealanders wanted

security and continuity, completely ignoring that the upcoming generation' who had

known nothing but security, was now looking for other things.2a

It was the seventies that saw the real turning point for New Zealand. Wedded to the

idea ofthe welfare state and full employment, many found their foundations beginning

to trsmble as the accepted economic and social pattern began to change' As recession

set inwith inflationrates soaring to 15-1706inlg75,2s and with unemployment climbing

to levels not seen since the Great Depression, it began to enrerge that rnany New

Zealanders had no moral or social philosophy, no dream of the future, beyond the

orthodox good health of thA pagan god, The Economy.26 With the evaporation of that

sense of financial well-being that had accompanied the years of full employment, New

Zealanders turnedn as they had done in the past, to the state for solutions. Both the

22 Brooking, Tinq 'Tobacco Road to Pipitea Strcet': Holyoake and the Farmer-

Politician Tradition, h cltrtq lvlargaret, (ed), sir Keith Holyoakc. Towards a Political

Biography, p. 123

23 Chapman, in Oliver & Williams, (eds), p. 365

2n Fag,Le & James, p. 218

25 Tenpleton, Huglu All Honourable Men,p.48

26 Mclauchlan" (1976), p. 2
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I_abonr ad National Governnrelrts ofthe 70s responded S borrowing to numb the pain'

They regulated, controlled, subsidised and doled out borrowed money'z1

The Labour Government found itself defeated in 1975, for despite its efforts the

economy was deteriorating rapidly. The incoming National Government was led by

Robert Muldoon" who as a citizen of the Depression,2s was not prepared to watch his

country go down that same path again There is little doubt that Muldoods personal

background influenced his economic and political decisions.2e In his autobiography,

Muldoon,he describes his teenage years during the Depression as not being eas)'' His

mother, bydint of hardworlc, provided adequately - iffrugally---,to but Muldoon said

that nevertheless he had seen much real poverty and degradation during the

Depression3r As a rezuft he stated strongty that trc twuld not ever wish to see the 1930s

repeated in this country,3z and Hugh Templeton" one ofMuldoon's Cabinet members'

confirrns that between 1975-78, Muldoon had driven himself and his ministers hard

with a clear recollection of the Great Depression in mind. He did not want to see his

2? James, (1986), p. 73

tt Tetnpleton,p.92

2e Lil<e George Forbes in the 1930s, Muldoon was a product of his times. As Forbes had

been a child of the nineteenth century and Victorian values, Muldoon was a child of the

thirties depression, It was inevitable they would, each in his turrl govern from the

perspective of their early experiences.

30 Muldoono Robert, Muldoon, P.3

3r ibid, p. 5

32 ibid, p. 6
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New kaland suffer lit@ that again-t3

Unfortunately Muldoon's convictions, buih on his past experiences and several

generations ofthe welfire state, rnade it difficult for him to recognise the change in New

Zealand's fortunes. Templeton writes : -

Ttu New kaland ship of state, its economy and its people were being borne on

ocesnic currents that tiokusfrom safe haven and sure landfall' The Captain

was too concentrated on safe-guardingthe Newkaland he had ftnown, andfelt

sure the people wanted, ti lookfor new directions'Y

Muldoon was probabty corect to a large degree in his assumptions that New Zealanders

a$eed with hirr, at least druing his first term as Prime Minister. The concept of security

from the cradle to the grave was firmly embedded not only in his mind, but in the

understanding of many New Zealanders who had grown up with the notion that the

country could be protected from international fluctuations, and that internal living

standards were guaranteed regardless of overseas influences.

The philosophy of full employment with its tight government control was still fresh in

Muldoon's thinking, and it never occurred to him to consider deregulation and a more

market-driven economy according to Templeton.3s lnstead he yearned for a

cosinuAlion of the days when every New Zealander wanting to work could have a job

with decent wageq ard aperpenration oftlp bwnin7 urge to work and achieve that had

Templeton, p. 113

ibid, p. 4

ibid, p.6535
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nranifested itself in the survivors ofthe depression36 As a consequence he refused to

consider the tougher economic measures which in other nations had led to severe

unemployment. Muldoon believed: -

people are the essence of economics. Unless you understand the people of the
'cointry, 

their hopes, tieirfears, and their responses to stimuli and adversity'

you will never bi able to understand the economy of that counry or indeed

have any tlair for economic management'

l{ealth isfor people, and the ultimate satisfaction in the broadest sense of th,e-

grcat mass of the people must bte the true"aim of all sound economic policy'37

ln his attenpts to satisfy the people and maintain the prosperity of the previous decades

however, Muldoon became increasingly conservative during his second term in office'

arl lrunlecred down rather than risk shifts of course that were essential to the economy

andNew kalanders.3s Indoing so he igrrored not onlythe rising unemployment figures'

but atso the rising generation of intellectual and economic elite who were proclaiming

individualism and independence.3t Believing that he could resist the winds of change

that had been sreeping the rest ofthe globe, and tbat were shaking the establishment in

New Zealand, Muldoon unwittingly prepared the way for his radical opponents who

were ,o drag New kaland unsware into a painful and socially divisive decade of

36 Muldoon, p. 6. Muldoon questioned in his autobioSaphy if the new generation was

being insti[ed with work traUits and the understanding that reward would not occur

without work. He seemed doubtful that this was so' (p' 5)

3t ibid, p. 40

3t TerrpletorL p. 4. Tbe argument is given by Ternpteton that Muldoon reacted this way

in an eliort to hold pow€r. bonn Jarnes (1986) comrrnts that Muldoon wos not prepared

to risk signing his own potitical deathwarrant with austerity measures. (p' 74)

3e James, (1986), pP.74-5
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reform.n

By early 1984 Muldoon was in deep trouble with both the internal and external

economy,o' and his call mid-year for a snap election was an obvious misjudgment on his

behalf. Totally out of step with the mood for change, Muldoon did not recognise the

disillusion6ent with his policies, or the antagonism which had buih against him

personally as a leader. As Colin James observes: -

pressure for big change was banlted up. Big change was seeping through the
-craclrs 

in the ionsertative Muldoonist dam. All that was needed for that

seepage to turn into a /tood was catalyst. The election of a Labour

Government.....was that catalyst-az

tvlany ofthe mernbers ofthe Fourttr Labour Government which swept to power in 1984

were from that new generation of intellectuals and elite which had begun to challenge

not only Mutdoon's fundamental beliefs, but also those of the general population.a3

Born into an environment of affiuence and security, and an age of questioning and

rejection of traditional ideas, these individuals had begun to materialise in positions of

power throughout society, and surprisingly given its socialist beginnings,# were the

ao Templeton"p.Z33

ar James, (1986), p. 169

42 ibid, pp.65-6

n' Jessorl Bruce, Fragments of Labour. The Story behind the Labour Government'

p.24

4 Vowles, Jach The Fourth Labour Government. Ends, Means, and for Whom?

in Boston, Jonathan & Holland, Martin, (eds), The Fourth Labour Government'

Radical Politics in New Zealand, pp 16-20
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prime movers and shakers of the Labour party.as Despite their divergence from the

established strategies familiar to consenrative New Zealanders, they were given carte

blanche to govern the corurtry, and to drive the changes the country was calling for'

They acted as ,f they had to look everything over and change it wherever there

wei imperfections, imagined or real, or a hint of old-fashionedness' And when

they came to make changes, they seldom tinkered. They went deep'6

The syrnbolic embodinplt ofthisreforming generation can be found in Roger Douglas'

the Minister of Finance. His policy of "Rogernomics" became almost a dirty word in

New Zealand before he was dismissed fiom Cabinet in 1988, but he was convinced that

the pathways nrapped out in the 1930s, and those of the recent National Governments'

would lead to asocial and economic wasteland if continued,aT and that there had to be

a fundamental change in the economic policies of the governrrcnt' One writer

comments:-

Labour,s central economic direction wss the mirror image of National's- While

National attempfed tu promote economic growth, Labour actively induced a

reces sion. B oth Government s... abandonei the goal of futl employnent'at

Douglas was heavily influenced by a worldwide trend towards a market-oriented

4s James, (1986), p. 166. Vowles, p.24, also observes that 75o/o of tbe 1984 labour

Government caucus came from professional occupations, compared to 66Yo in 1935'

From being a working class parly at the time of its origins, the social composition Labour

party wd$aduatdchanged io that of middle class. Druing the 1970s middle class

ifr"t';b previously alignedlo the National party began to gravitate to Labour'

{ James, (1992),p.99

a7 Douglas, p. 9

ot Leitctr, shirley, News Tatk. Media stories on unemploynent, p- l0
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approach, and rnonetarisnr4e Reiecting previots attempts to insulate New Zealand from

the international economy, and backed by the Treasurt'0 and the Reserve Bank' he

introduced a u*role range of policy changes designed to integrate New Zealand into the

world economy, and limit government intervention in the economy'sr Expon and

invesgrrnt incentives, and job subsidies were dismantled.s2 Protectionism was reduced

and restrictions on forebr inveshrent relaxed. The financial sector was deregulated' the

dolhr was floated and the Reserve Bank was given more autonomy' State assets were

privatised,s3 and the public sector was reformed'54

During all this modification of economic policies, the issue of full employment was

oe Co[ins, Sirnon, Rogernomics. Is there a bettervuy? pp' 30-3; Whitwell" Jan L'' The

Rogernomics Monetirist Experiment, in Holland, Martin & BostorU Jorlarthar. The

Fowth Labow Government. Pillttcs and Policy in New Zealand, pp l0l-122' Whitwell

points out the just as New Zealatdembarked on a monetarist experiment, the rest of the

world was scaling down such experiments. (pp' I 18-19)

s It was apopular beliefat the time that the Labour Government was heavily influenced

by Treasury, and that nuilry of the policies were dictated by Treasury officials who had

moved outiide of their official capacity in doing so. References can be found in Endres,

A M., Perceptions of "Full Employment" in R"l"tioo to Other Major Policy Goals'

1984-E8, in EastorU Brian, (ed), The Making of Rogernorzics, p. 138; Shirley' Ian;

Eastoru Briaq Blair, celia a cnattaiee, srftalt4 unemployment in new kaland, p' 33;

shirtev,Ian, The Nery Zealand Experiment, Accenl Vol. 3, No. l, February, 1988' pp

l-13, and several other sources. Douglas on the other hand cites the secretary to the

Trca;u{y, Grahanr Scott, as saying, The public perception tlwt somehow the Treasury has

dorc this to them is bizane. These are decisions takBn by their elected representatives'

(Douglas, p.127)

sr Crocombe etal,P.l37

52 Collins, Simoa p.2l

53 Crocombe et al, P.137

54 Ttle next chapter will examine the public sector reform in some detail and will analyse

the effect of the reform on the work ethic of its enployees.
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carefully sidestepped. Douglas, in 1982, had argued, The traditional Labour goal of

greater social eqwlity based onfull employment and generous welfare serttices cannot

be paidfor without economic growth,ss and consequently the Labour Parly manifesto

for the t9g3 election had nominated full employment as its top economic objective'56

As trr county ad foreign investors resporded to Dor:glas's policies however, it became

obvious that full employment in an exportJed, freernarket economy, was irnpossible'r7

Despite promises that it would only take five years to turn the economy around' by 1989

it was clear that instead of strong growtll the county was heading into deep recession'58

During ttre fu fouryears of the Labour regime, inflation and interest rates had soared'

and consumer spending had boomed along with sharernarket and property investment'

Wbat gfowth there was, was built on debt.se The sharernarket crash in October 1987

rocketed the country into recession as borrowers found they could no longer service

their debts, and thousands of companies collapsed'e Unernployment spiralled out of

control as jobs were lost with the disappearance of companies.6r

Public criticism began to grow. An editorial in a Christian maganne in August 1988'

55 Collins, SimoU p.34. The emphasis belongs to Collins.

tt Shirley et al,p.33

57 Rosenberg, w., (1986),The Magic Square, p' 106

tt Jannes, (1992),p. l7l

t' foid, p.176

6o ibr4 pp.177-9

6r Shirley et a\,p.33, states that between 1984 and 1989 the numbers of registered

unemployed rose just under 100,000.
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commented: -

As unemployment figures grow, the Minister of Labour blandly asserts that

numbers Uit ncrci, ,r* further to 150,000 by the end of the year, but

instead of ptttting their energies into iob creation !\e government continues to

wait for some mystical market to right itself without any government

intervention.62

Concerns were raised about the effects of Rogernomics on employment figrres by

intellectuals as well as Christians, as it became increasingly evident to the public that

Douglas's policies wete diametrically opposed to fult employment,63 and that

unemployment was simply regarded as an adiustment problem en route to' a more

eficient econorny,.u The Reserve Bank acknowledgment ttrrat the rise in turemployment

was rehted to policies ainpd at oeating a frll in output that was in turn expected to lead

to the lowering of wages and a lowering of cost production and a disinflationary

process,6s resulted in one academic commenting: -

This postulatedfeedbackfromwage andprice inflationvia real wsges to higher

outpttt and employment [evels hai greaipotitical appeal, for it neatly absolves

o governme"i Vo^ arry responsibility for unemployment- Unemployment can

be atyibuted-to nominat wage rtgtdities over which a government has little

control.6

The failure of ernployment levels to rise again in the manner predicted smpty rezuhed

in the economists attempting to explain unemployment away through market

rz fison and Ron O'Grady, Editorial, Accent,Vol. 3, No- 6, August, 1988, p' 3

t' Shirley et al,p.33

n ibid, p. 44

6t Whitwell, in Holland & Boston, (eds), p. 109

66 ibid
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imperfections,6? while zupporters of Rogernomics refused to concede that it might be

the tight monetarist policies of the governmurt which were causing the Problern'

cfaiming instead that in reality the fiscal policies were too la:c'68

Condemnation, however, ofthe attitudes ofthe adminisfation, Treasury and the Reserve

Banktowards unemployment issues became increasingly conrmon' Ian Shirley and his

colleagues commented in their book on unemployment: -

The deterioration in New kaland's employment record in the latter half of the

1980s can be attributed to a series if potiqt decisions which were based on

economic theories importedfrom abrood and promoted in this country by policy

advisors(Treasury,.ReserlleBank)whodidnotbelieveinthe,,miracleoffuu
employment". These advisors, along with the changing guard in the finance

sector, did not understand the social and economic benefits of fuu
employment.6e

Implied criticism is also noted in Endres' essay. Comments are made about the

Treasury's unashamed recognition that high unernployment was a consequence of

disinflation. Endres points out that by 1987: -

A sharp reductton in the demandfor labour ho4uy then been engineered in

order to throttle inflation, atthoughwhen the inflation rate declined to single

figures the bogey o7 tnlatton exptectations was used to rationalise continuing

rising rates of unemPloYment.To

One supporter of the Treasury policy Endres observes, considered the employment

/osses due to liberalisation as essentially'political, indicatingiust howfar it is possible

6? ibid

ibid, p. I 13

Shirley et al,p.44

Endres, in Eastoq (ed), P- 139
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to jeftisonfull employmentfrom the economic policy agenda'1'

Within the Government itself questions were also being asked about the social

consequences of Rogernomics. While the Prime Minister, David Lange' had been

prepared initially to support Douglas's policies on the basis of short-tenn pain leading

to long term gaia he was never firlly convirrced about free-market methods'z As Lange

watched thousands of irdividuals being put out ofwork because of government policies,

strains began to develop within the Party as it becarne increasingly obvious that the

economic refornr.s which were sgpposed to futfill the Party's social goals' were based on

a philosophy fundanpntally opposed to taditional Laborr beliefs'B Having quoted from

the Gospet of Mark l:16, (What does it profit a man to gain the world and lose his

soul?),in his rnaiden speech as Prime Minister, it seems likely that Lange's Methodist

upbringrng, and social conscience started to cause him trouble as he obsen'red the

consequences of Rogernomics on New 7-Eatand society.Ta Surprisingly when Lenge

talked ofthe need to extend the governrrent rcforms into the area of social policy during

the 1987 election campaigrr, he was supported by Douglas' The divergence of their

intent, however, was to hetp break the Labour Party apart. Lange appeared to be

advocating a social policy evocative of traditional Labour intentions, whereas Douglas

was dgtgrmined on a course of action involving the further slashing of government

ibid, p. 140

Jarrcs, (198b, P. 16l

Jesson, p. 77

ibi4 p. 102

7l
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spending.T5

In 1988, after rnonths ofwrangling over social Policy, the differences of opinion between

Lang€, Douglas and their supporters, finally proved to be irreconcilable, and Lange

sacked Douglas fiomhis position as Finance Minister' According to one commentator'

ttre ensuing bickering within the government brought the economic reforms to a halt'76

Lange's replacement by Geoftey Palmer the following year further demonstrated the

disintegration the Labour Party was experiencing.r Too late the government under

Palmer recognised that unemployment had lost them a lot of popularity, and that the

1990 etection would be lost unless they were se€n to be attacking the problern Hastily'

taryets were set for cutting unemployment figures, and an assurance was given that the

goal oftbe govenrmenfs policies would be to return New Zealand to full eryloyment'?E

The opposition however, gave similar zrssurances, and it was no surprise when Jim

Bolger's National party won the election with a carnpaigp based on Creating a Decent

society.D Ifthe people ofNew T4algdexpected a returnto the old ways however, they

were to be disappointed. Believing that Rogernomics had not gone frr enougfu Ruth

7t ibid, p. 109

?6 Return to Rogernomics, The Economist,23 MarctU 1991, p. 8l

77 Only six weeks before the 1990 election Mike Moore replaced Palmer as Prime

Minister, as a firther irdication that the Labour Party was cnrmbling before the country's

eyes. (Bolger, Jinq Bolger' A view from the top, p' 27)

7t Goulter, Johq Fult employment by 1995 promised, Evening Post,23 May, 1990

?e Bostorl Jonathan & Dalzeil" Paul (eds), The Decent Society?, p' viii
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Richardsoru the new Minister of Finance, and her supporters,t0 had announced within

sevenweeks oftaking office, a radical package of public spending cuts, labour -market

reforms, and cuts in welfare benefits,tl zrs components of an assault on government

qpending. The welfare system became the target for both short and long-term savings,

withRichardson and Jenny Shipley, the Minister of Social Welfare, in agreement over

a philosophy regarding the need to make inroads into state dependency.Ez Richardson

claimed in her autobiography: -

Neither of us saw the exercise simply as one of budget-cutting. We ssw it as

restoring integrity to our social velfare system. l{e believed independence and
selfTrliore needed to be encouraged; that low-income workers should not be

penalised compwedwith those on benefits; and that state assistance should be

directed to people with genuine need.E3

Earlier, m a 1992 article in a popular magazine, Richardson had said of the benefit cuts:-

h's about saving a caltwe. It's about self-reliance, it's about the sort of country
we will become and are condemned to tf we remain plugged into an all-
pervasive state which has corroded initiative, self-help and a sense offamily
values.u

Such attitudes clearly indicated that politicians and their advisers no longer believed in

traditional welfare system values. Jenny Shipley, the Minister of Social Welfare, for

example in a press statement in 1991, said: -

m Bolger, pp I 14-20, has a chapter entitled u The Gospel according to Ruth." I cannot
decide whether this is tongue in cheek or not.

tr Return to Rogernomics, ibid, p. 82

82 Richardson, Rutb, Making a Dffirence, p.84

t3 ibid

* Cited by St John, Susaru The State and Welfare, in Sharp, Andrew, (ed), Leap Into
the Dark The Changing Role of the State in New Zealand Since 1984, p.94
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We are challenging most new Zealanders' betiefs and attitudes to the welfare

state. If we nlsgttidedty entertain instinctive, but woolly and anachronistic

feelingi of fat, iloy, justice, co-operation, commun-ity and equality, th-en we

must be re-educated so that *rioo become true believers in the values of
competition, self-reliance, freedom, individualism, choice, and market signals'

Having dismissed the belieft of several generations ofNew Zealanders, Shipley

unmistafaUfy resorted to nineteenth century work ethic reasoning as she went on

to say: -

The rstionale underlying these changes is essentially the dogma that everyone

ought to be able to ini a iob and tf they do not it is proof that either they are

lazy or the benefits are too goodfs

The Employment Contracts Act, which abolished compulsory unionism and the

centralised wage award systenU was also part of the package aiming at cbange to the

welfare state. Richmdson saw the Act as the best hope for a speedy return by the

tmemployed to the workforce,s6 but, enacted at a time of serious economic trouble, its

declared intentions of promoting an efficient labour market, in reality exacerbated the

social and economic distress of many,E? as rnrlnerable workers became susceptible to

coercion by employers.8E

Apparently contradicting its own election slogan, the National Government relentlessly

tt Cited by St John, ibid

e Richardsoru Address..., 27 March' l99l

s7 WalslL Pat, The Employment Contract Act, inBoston &Ddgnn\ (eds)' p' 75

8E Dannin, Ellen J., Working Free. The Origins and Impact of New Tnaland's

Employment Contract Act, P.243
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pursued these policies which to most people seemed inconsistent ffih slaims of

,,creating a decent society". The broken promises, failgre to indicate planned social

reforms,s ard the lack ofpublic consultatiorL led within a year to a drastic drop in public

support for the Government, and a general cynicism of the whole political system'm

Rather tlnn ercowagingharmony and social cohesion, National's policies have

produced greater i"iitt and ittife....Natiorul has intensified the degree of

social statificatior..l.Notionol has created greater insecurity""'National's

policies have generated greater inequality and growing poverty' Indeed' not

since the Grei Depresstin tws New Zealand witnessed such evidence of social

deprivation and hopele.s,sne.ss, nor such high levels of unemploynent'el

Few it seerns agreed with Richardsort's belief that Together, our welfare and labour

morket reformwilt transform a dependency caltwe into an enterprise culture'ez Rather,

critics pointed to what they saw as National's abandonment of,

any commitment to an egalitmian society, let alone a further extension of
eitizenship rights. On the controry, important values such as human dignity'

distributive ilrstice, and social coiesion' have been given second place-to the

pursuit o7 igcrency, self-reliance, and fiscal balance, and a more limited

state.es

By September l991a national survey indicated that half of those polled thought New

s Boger, p. I15, cournrents however, that National did state its intention of redefining

the welfare state during the 1990 election carryaign'

s Boston &Ddzan, (eds), PP.x-xi

er ibi4 p. viii

e Richardson, Address..., 27 Marclu 1991

e3 Boston &Dalron" (eds), P. ix
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Zealandwas heading down the wrong path* The years of change, under first the

Labow Government, and then the National' had resulted in devastating social impact'

wbich seemingly had been ignored by both Douglas and Richardson' Neither of them'

it was commented, showed any visible concernfor the human cost of this huge and

risky experiment.es

There were ofcourse, those who did support the government's policies'% Colin James

refers to a quiet revolutionwhich during the years lg84'92, overthrew the established

institutions and holders of power.eT That social group of elite individuals who had

quietly started to edge their way into control during the Muldoon era had by 1992

replaced a generation whose traditions were rooted in the depression' in politics' the

btleaucracy and business. Among them were entrepreneurs who profited from the

deregulated economy, some who became immensely rich and yet others whose

occupations flourislred as a result ofthe economic stategies.et Certainly for one section

ofthe populationtlrc rapid change sweeping the country meant more personal freedom

* Kelsey, Jane, The Anatomy of a State in Crisis, in Sharp (ed), p' 189' Other-surveys

conducted by Jack Vowles and Pet€r Airpr for theh bg,ok Voters Vengeance' had shown

that between lggT and 1gg0 the percentage of people who feh the government (Labour)

was heading ttre country in the right aireciion, had dropped from 73% n 1987 to 40% n
1990. (p. 90) e question in 19t0 relatmg to the iszues of inflation and unemployment'

indicated tlntTff/oofthose surveyed betieveo it wasrnore inportant to get unemployment

down than inflation' (P. 82)

ei ibid, p. 186

% 3gyoaccording to the 1992 snrvey thought the country was on the right track' ( ibid,

p. lS9) This is a significant proportion.

et James, (1992),P.276

et ibid, p. 183
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and independence, and a state less directive and less concentrated on a collective

purpose.e Douglas connnented as early as 1987, that it was surprising how rapidly New

Zealanders had adjusted to the changes thrown at them tlrough restructuring.

What is strange and interesting is that no one gets excited any more. People

now seem to view change as normal and take it more or less for granted. For
a country that lws been cosseted by several decades of governments from the

influences and adjustments of the real world, this rapid adaptation is both
surprising and important.t m

DoWlas ignored the fact that the stress of constant change makes people more willing

to accept change as a way of actually coping with the tension, not understanding that,

a contented people is dfficult to mobilise for change; a worried, destabilised, fearful

people is much more likely to let past, tolerate or even welcome change.tor

For rnany however, the changes meant insecurity, fear and misery. The reforrns

welcomed by some, for others had the horrendous imFact of a meleor impactingfrom

outer space.tv From a situation of full employnent in which fear of being dismissed

from one's job was not an issue, and workers felt free to not only show indifference

about their jobs, but to change jobs as the mood struck thertro3 people were tbnrst into

an environment of high unemployment where 10.5o/o ofthe workforce were jobless.rH

t ibr4 p.278

rm Douglas, p. 93

ror Jarnes, (1986), p. l0

t02 Randerson" Richard, O992), Hearts and Minds. A Place for People in a Marlwt
Economy, p.72

ro3 Eldred-Grigg, (1990), p.l7t
tM New Zealand fficial Yearbook, 1993,p.272
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Statistics for l99l show ttrat the rnajority ofunenployed were unskilled with either few,

or no school qualifications,r0s and tended to be Maori or Pacific Islanders, the disabled,

women, or young,r6 nraking it is clear that lack of work, and the government reforns,

punistred some sections ofsociety more tlnn others. The dreams of prosperity that had

buoyed up the working classes dufug the years of full employnent were dashed, and the

shatification ofNew Zealand society, denied for so many generations, became a harsh

reality, particularly as poverty reared its head for the first time since the Great

Depression.roT

According to one commentator, Phillida Bunkle, the theoretical misconception which

appearsto have been held bythe free-rnarketeers in the govemments druing this time,

was a sirnplistic psychology that naively assumes that it is lack of motivation which

keeps people poor.tot

It assumes that this problem of motivation can be overcome by making them
poorer. The rich on the other hand have to be made enormously richer to
maintain their motivation.

The theory is that dividing society into winners and losers will unleash the
entrepreneurial aspirations of the losers.r@

In reality it was the poor, whether they were unemployed, or other beneficiaries on the

tos i6i4

rm Eldred-Grigg, (1990), p. 173

r07 Dun*all in Oliver & Wiltiams, (eds), p. 421, states that poverty actually was
rediscovered at the end of the 1960s as unenploynred figures began to move upwards.

rot Bunkle, Phillid4 People MatterMorc Than Profits, Accent, Vol. 3, No. l, Febnrary
1988, p. 15

'@ ibid.
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welfrrc systeNlt, vfiro took the bngnt oftbe economic restructuring' The likelihood of any

entrepreneurial enterprises emerging among the poor was fairly remote' given that: -

Faced with a daunting combination of unemployment, beneJit cuts, enforced

dependence, and user--part charges, they yvte-free. to choose whether to use

their scarce resources n buy hoing, health, education, or other essentials like

food - and which of those essentials to do without'tto

Wtrat politicians, economists, and many "ordinary" New Zealanders chose to ignore was

that the repercussions of unemployment and poverty were not simply about consumer

spending and lack of income, but frequently involved serious psychological

consequences as well" including ill health and even suicide.rrr In other instances,

whatever drive remained in those who were unernployed and demoralise4 was turned

to crime, not imaginative legitimate fiscal enterprise'rr2

Such apparent "weaknesses" raised the old adages of the "respectable and deserving

poor" on one hand, and the "disrespectable and undeserving poor" on the other'rr3

acconpanied by tlrc re-enrergence of the basic myth tbat the poor and unemployed had

contributed to their sinration tlnough misnanagenrent or because they had not tried hard

enongh to get work.rra To be poor, andlor unemployed inNew Tnaland inthe 1980s

was to all intents and purposes to demonstrate deviant behaviour, totally at variance with

rro Kelsey, in Sharp, (ed), P. 189

rrr Easton, Brian, The Personal Responsibility of an Economist, inPelly, Raymond,

(ed), Towards a Just Economy, pp. 15-16

ttz i6i4 p. 16; Bunkle, p, 15

r13 Eldred-Grigg, (1990), p. 196

Ita Bryant, George, (1979), The Widening Gap. Poverty in New Zealand, pp'2'3
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the still fresh memories of fuIl employnrent,rri and the values of the new bneed of

pohticians - enterprise, self-reliance, rewardsfor the successful.rr6 The ethos of work

so long part of the New Zealanders'psyche was blatantly threatened by the monetarist

policy of Rogernomics, but it has been suggested that it was this very cornnitment to

the work ethic that made it relatively easy for the politicians who were uhirnatety

responsible for tlre probler4 to divert attention awryfrom their own inability to recreate

the conditions offull employmenttt7 by portraying the jobless as "dole bludgers."

In her study on the way the media presented the issue of unemplolmcent during the

1980s, Shirley Leitch comments that the majority of news stories which characterised

the unenployed as "bludgersu disturbingly canre fromthe Departments of Social Welfare

and Labour, and their Ministers prior to 1983, and from the Minister of Enplolmnt

after the election ofthe Labour Government.rrt For example, Jim Bolger as Minister of

Labour under the National administratioq is quoted in several news stories in Marc[

1982, as having taken action against the longlerm unemployed,rre whom he believed

songht to malre a ctreer out of being urerployed.rm Leitch makes the observation that

having raised the bogey of the dole bludgersr2r politicians such as Bolger, then almos

Leitctr, p. 88

Randerson, (1992),p.9

Leitch, pp. 88-9

ibid, p. 89

At that point 26 weeks was regarded as "long-term." (ibid)

ibid

ibid

il5

lt7

ll9
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always followed up their statements with a rider acknowledgmg that such aspersions

against the unernployed were not pertinent to all those without work' The initial

indictments against the 
'nemployed 

could then not be disproved Leitch claims,r22 but

despite .attempts made to soften the taint, it was the "bludger" label that people

remembered.

Clearly it was much easier for governments to blame the victims of their policies than

to take responsibility for the results of their faulu economic models. The National

Government of the early 80s for instance, was unused to, and highly suspicious of the

unemployed,r23 publicly labelling them as parasites living on the ta:t payers money

(ignoring that beneficiaries also paid ta:r),r2a and setting up squads to check on the

legitimacy of beneficiaries.r2s Suspicion at such a high level by the state hetped to

discredit the unemployed in the eyes of the public and built on the "bludgers" image'

while insinuations from Douglas and others under the Labow adrninistration" tbat

workers without jobs had only thenselves to blame because they were not rnoving frst

enough into newly expanding industries,r26 further encouraged the impression that all

trnerryloyed wete lazy and unwilling to ftrd jobs. A constant theme of Bolger's National

Govertrrent was tlat memployment was a state within the control of the individual and

that thoseon [the dolelwere only "bludgers" who needed to be urged bsck into gainful

t22 ibid

McClue, p. 161

Leitctu p. 93

ibid. Leitch says that the Labour Government kept up the use ofthese squads'

123

124

t25

126 Co[ins, Simon, p. ll3
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emplowen.12? During the space of a decade all the old nineteenth century aphorisms

reappeared to haunt the luckless unemployed" encouraged by politicians who had

ptedged themsehes to sonp altegedty immutable economic lau''r2B Rather than look to

their own strategies, the post-1984 politicians blamed, nagged, and berated New

Zealanders, enployed and gnenployed alike, for their own misfortunes' describing them

as cringing supplicants beggingfrom the state'claiming that their work ethic' initiative

and independence had been sapped by the welfire state'r2e

In an attempt to restore these three crucial values, training schemes for unerryloyed,

unskilled workers were devised bythe laborn government,r3o with suggestions rnade by

some that those unwilling to participate in training should be financially penalised as

punishment,tl o, made to work for their dole. The attitude of the property magnate

Robert Jones, for example, was not uncommolL In 1988 he wrote: -

we have 100,000 largely useless people wallowing about living off the rest of

us. To resolve tfu; sioddfortfiwnh stop prying the dole and offer lov paid

Government employment as manrnlvorkers (there's heaps to be done) hand in

hond with ,ubridfi, b employers prepared to train tradespeople't32

127 paryrin, p. 16l

12, Mclauchlan, Gordon, (lggl), The Big Con. The Death of the Kiwi Dream, p'9

t2e ibi4 p. 12

r3o Co[ins, Simon, p. 113

r3r Crocombe et al,P. 174

r32 Jones, Bob, Wimp Walloping p. 86. His comments reflect the 1930s policy of no pay

without work.
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I^ater that year, asna[ gfoup of those 'largeV useless people" set out to march from Te

Hapau in the far north to WellingtorL as a protest against unemployment and the cuts

nrade in [{aori Access Training. One of the march organisers, Bill Bradford' is quoted

as saying that whereas a year before they would have been labelled "dole bludgers"' the

frct that the public bad lost frith inlnbour's erryloynnnt policies was behind the support

they received during ttre marctr.r" They c€rtainty got nredia attention but how much real

sympathy there was for their cause is hafd to determine. Undoubtedly however' the

nrarch did draw the isstres involved to the country's notice, and people from all walks of

life ard from all backgrounds joined in the march for short distances as a mark of their

support. Chants such as IJs now, you next,tY must have been chilling for those New

Zealanders yet untouched by the economic restructuring but aware of the threat of

unemployment possibly confronting them.

The altemative inrage to *dole bludger" gfanted to the trnemployed was tbat of victim'll5

Voluntary agencies, community wofkers and social scientists in particular, identified

urrnployed people as tlre innoceff and powerless victirns of an economic system which

was ruthhss and heartless.rs 'fhe npdia" which so heavily influenced people's opinions,

occasionally published stories which presented the unernployed person as a victim of

hard economic times. For example, The Evening Posr, wrote a story about a farm

13' Couins, Jane, A long hard road for the unemployed, Evening Post' I November'

1988, p. 7

r34 ibid

t3t Leitc6 p. 97

t36 ibid, p. 98
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worker on the unemplo)rynent march mentioned above. He had contracted an

agricultural related disease which had genuinely prevented him from working for two

nprfhs ald had resulted in him being *nt down the road by his boss.r37 At the time of

the march he had been out of work for twenty months, despite rnany eforts to find

work.l38

Meamthile he does voluntary work for local groups because " I can't stand
sitting around, " he srys- He hopes to set up an employment agency and a
carpentry Access [trainingJ module in Wellsford to help himself and other
unemployed.t3e

Here was an exarryle of an unarployed person strowing entrepreneurial aspirations,t4o

a man who had been made unemployed through the unjustness of an individual

enployer, and who had tried to get work to no avail. Yet even in this story, which gives

tlre inpressionofbeing relativety syneattretic, ar€ two instances which illustrate the bias

towards the r.urenployed. This farm workerhadresisted pressure to move to AucHand

because he suys he sulfered a nerspous hreakdown as a rqult of cW living.tol

Somehow in these few words tlre suggestion is rnade that here is rnan with a weakness.

l"Iaybe his unenrployed sate is a resuh of some personal pathology, not the consequence

ofthe economic downturn in rural areas? Unspoken words, but as Leitch points out in

her study, personalising individuals as dole bludgers or victims gave the news media

Evening Post, I November, 1988, p. 7

ibid

ibid

Kelsey, in Sharp, (ed), p. 189. See earlier quote.

Evening Posl ibid. The empbasis is mine.
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r38
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leeway to blame some of themfor their own plight.ta2

In the second instance the farm worker is quoted as having said that: -

going on the benefit had made him realise how low farm wages were. On
rmemployment beneJit with an accommodation allowance he receives just over
$300 a week, whereas working on the farm he received 5239 in the hand,
i nc lud i n g fam i ly supp ort.ta3

The suggestion that being on an unemployment benefit wirs rrcre advantageous than

beng in worlq played into the hands of the free-market campaigners who were not only

questioning, but rapidly abandoning, the principle ofthe welfare state. Arguments that

assistance moved people into dependency and into poverty trapsr{ were beginning by

the late eiglrties, to become commonplace, &d the second term of the Labour

Government was witnessing a shift in the balance between the competing interests of

welfare and capitalism.tnt The increasing state expenditure on social services due to

unemployment in particular, was leading to a focus on the amount beneficiaries were

being paid, hence the media emphasis in this story. The frrm worker may have been a

'victim ofuerryloynrent" but that he strould be earning more on a benefit than through

working srmply proved to many that there was something amiss with the welfrre

system.la6

r42 Leitctr, p. 98

ta3 EveningPost, ibid

r{ Douglas,p.244

ras Koopman-Boyden, Peggy G., Social Policy: IIas There Been One?, in Holland &
Boston" (eds), p.213

Itr The Business Rourd Table for exanple, in its staterrent Unemployment. Realities and
Illusions, published in 1990, while nraking observations which demonstrated some
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Ttre lessening of the responsibility of the welfare state was an international phenomena

by the late 1980s, with Britisll American and Australian administrations, as well as New

Zftalarfr\ all questioning ttrc prernises on which the concept of the welfrre state had been

based. InNew 7:alandthe notion ofa qrstem which protected people from poverty and

isolation, provided social well-being, and the right of everyone 'to belong and

participate' in a common society and its pleasures, was viewed by supporters of

Rogernomicg ard later Richardsons policieg as a romanticism of welfare,roT and as no

longer sustainable in a tinp of economic recession. The overload on the welfare system

as social stress and unemployment climbe{ led Douglas to basically abandon the

principle ofthe welfare state on the grormds that the country could no longer afford it.

A rpw erryhasis uras placed on the targeting of benefits to help only those in real need,

incentives were introduced to get beneficiaries offwelfare and back into the workforce,

and tbere was a det€rmination that any assistance must be efficient.rat When the report

ofthe Royal Conrnrission on Social Policy was released in 1987 it was able to state that

68% oftbose questiorrcd supported the propositionthat people should have to look after

themselves more with less helpfrom the Government,t{e derronstrating that a significant

proportion of the population were beginning to see social security as detrinrcntal to

personal incentive.

understading that unenploynrent was an economic problem and due to the restructuring
of the systerq also made it clear that it was concerned that the unemployed would be
discouaged fiom seeking work if social welfrre benefits werc badly designed ond poorb
tugeted. (p. viit) BRT thought it highty unlftely tbat a worker would seek out lowly paid
work on an asserrbly line ifthe pay was gotrlg to be less or little more, than the dole.(ibid)

ra1 Mcclure,p-234

tnt Colins, Simon, p. 97

r4e Cited in Collins, Simoru p.239
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The National Governnrent oftle early nineties promoted a concept of self-reliance, and

strongly encouraged involvement in the workforce, expanding on the movement of the

eighties towards reshaping the welfare state. Higtf critical of the dependency

encouraged by the old welfare system and the cost involved in administering it,

Richardson declared, too malry New Zealanders still float in a dream time world that

has the good lfe as a matter of right, where Government's capacity to guarontee this

good life is unlimited.r50 Onry a matter of a few days later she went on to disclose: -

Thingswill change because the Government will change the rules to change the

attitudes. And so we are redesigning the Welfare State. Switching it back to

helping those in real need not sertting up as an entitlement.tsl

In contrast to traditional attitudes towards a welfrre state established in afluent times

and supported by full employment, the National Government invoked a renewal of the

work ethic, calling upon a memory of an earlier New Zealand where industry,

independence and perseverance were commonplace. There was a regression to the

philosophical principle that work must receive a different rewardfrom non-work, and

that nomvorkers should not be entitled to the same experiences and quality of lfe as

twrlcers.'s2 In cutting benefits the Government was indicating which activities it saw as

having rmlue, and wtrat sort of lives it wanted New Zealanders to lead. The quicker we

all grasp that life, as we want it, must be based on a strong working ethic, and

excellence, the faster it v'iil happen, Richardson told the country in her l99l State of

Richardsoru Address...,27 Marcb. 1991, p.3

Richardso4 State of the Nation Speech,3 Apttt, 1991, pp.6-7

McClure, p.234

150

15l

152
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the Nation Speech.ts3

The Employment Contracts Act which was designed as part of this package to

enconrage a $ronger working ethic, was expected to encotrage fresh thinking in

respect of the responsibility of individuals and our determination to ensure that

indtvi&nls lnd an incentive to stand on their ownfeet and get ahead'tia Certainly the

Select Committee's hearing on the Employment Contracts Act in 1993' noted that as a

resuft ofthe Act, the cweroge twrlcer was experiencing an intensification of worhtss but

this was due more to a deterioration in working conditions than an increase in individual

incentive.r56 Many workers were being press-gangedttt into accepting a lowering in

wages and longer working hours,rs8 on the basis that jobs were hard to find' and

resigning from their jobs meant a 26 week stand down before they were entitled to an

unemployrnent benefit which was then even lower than their wage rates'rse

This fear ofurrrryloylrplfi as a prinrc nptivdor for rnany workers was not new' Before

the Employment Contracts Act was even nrooted by the National Government' the

rs3 Richardson, ibi4 p. 8. Ernphasis mine

r54 Richardson, cited in Dannnl p. 16l

tss Danni& p.173

t56 ibid

r57 ibid, p. 108

rtt ibido pp. 108, 173

'5e ibid p. lo8
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Second New Zealand Sweating Commission had already reported in 1990 that many

witnesses....testified that the intensity of work had increased in recent years.t6 While

the Commission was specifically investigating the efects on retail workers of the

deregulation of shop trading hours, its findings can be said to reflect the consequences

of New Zealand's economic restructuring. Workers, the Commission stated, were

finding it almost impossible to resist changes in hours and working conditions,r5r and

were driven by the wenidingfear of unemployment [whichJ forces them to accept the

degrading treatment to which they are so often subjected.t62 The question needs to be

asked whether an "intensification" in work due to fear of unemployment, in reality,

equated to meeting the National Government's objective of increasing the work ethic?

However, it seems reasonable to suggest, that given the revolutionary changes in the

economic and welfare systems over the period of 1984-92, many New Zealanders,

regardless oftheir oppositiorl were woken from their slumbers of the full employment,

welfare driven years, and thrust into a work-oriented society where citizens were

eryected to gain a sense of self-reliance and personal responsibility through hard work

and independence fromthe state. While it has been stated that in 1992

many New kalanders remained wedded to a strongly interttentionalist state,

universal provision of state-funded social welfare, and state ownership of
sftgtegic resources administered to meet both commercial objectives and social
needs,t63

fs Second New Zealand Sweating Commission, Across the Counter: The Lives of the
Working Poor in New Zealand 1990, p.13.

r6t ibid, p. 3l

'62 ibid, p. 36

ror Sl Johru in Sharp, (ed), p. 190
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thqe qms atro e tnngaorring ruognfifunthat thc a4frl@ns ftEt h8d b€o nade hd

bepnlmgetyaeoessar5,'ldT'suEcEssorfrilureof,thtabourddNat'iooal

afuofrnieudfu to efr tbe uru* €ilfufu of€sulicr ywli througb tbfo pofficis' rcmains'

to ue'-.iudeeiL

Itr Jamso (19q4" P. 189--90
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CHAPTER 6

The pursuit of an ideal - a market-driven public service

Symbolic ofthe revofurtionary changes in the economic qystem in New Zaa]and between

1984 and the earfy nineties, was the reform ofthe public service' Demands for increased

accountability and efficiency within the public service ran parallel to demands for an

inoTeased work ethic in the wider conrnunity. While for some, the changes in the public

sector were an indication of New Zealand's growing maturity as a developed natiou

evidence that New zealand was moving into a stage of consolidation in which

adminishative and manag,ement structures appropriate to an independent nation could

be implemented,r for others the overhaul was a demonstration of governrnent

recognition that efficiency and productivity in the state sector were only possible if it

was no longer sheltered fiom the normal pressures of the economy'z There were yet

others who saw the changes which occurred as being in line withthose experienced in

other western cogntries where bureaucracy was being attacked,3 ot aresults - rather

tlwnprocess - orientedadministrative ethosa was being advocated. Certainly sweeping

changes were implemented in New Zfjalarrd, not necessarily because of doctrinaire

beliefs concerning the role of the state, but rather, as part of the government's

1 MartirL John & Harper, Jinr, (eds), Devolution and Accountobility' p' v

t O. E. C. D. Economic Surveys, Neu kaland 1988/89' p' 49

3 Alley, R. M., (ed), State Servants and the Public in the 1980s, p.7

a Gregory, Robert, The Reorganisation of the Public sector' The Quest for

Efliciency, in Bostoru Jonathan & Holland, MartfuL (eds), The Fourth Labour

Government. Radical Politics in New koland, p' 119
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programme to reduce the fiscal deficits and its commitment to a rnarket-led reforrr of

the economY.6

Influenced by the emergence of monetarist thinking that was committed to the market

as the preferential means of distributing resources, instead of the stateT' the Labour

Government set about restructuring the public service in profound ways' Jonathan

Boston, one of the most prolific cornmentators on public policy during the period'

wTote: -

Between 1984 and 1990 New zealand's public sector underwent massive

structural, organizational, and management changes. At,the -central
government levet these included the corporatization and subsequent

privstization of state trading activities, the inffoduction of a new Jinancial

monagement iegime, major changes to the machinery of government, a new

system of appoiiing and rrruprrotirg senior public servants, substontial cuts

io putifc iector industrial relation practices, a growing emphasis upon

biculturalism and employment equi$, and a much greater concern with

accountability and pedormance assessment'$

Inonly a matt€r of a few years, the Government assigned to memory the unified career

service which had remained unchanged, to all intents and purposes, since l9l2'

Tbis is not to say that the public service in New Zqalandhad not faced changes before'

As early as the 1880s depression politicians had targeted the cost of government

5 Martin, Johru (1988), A Profession of Statecraft? p' 4

6 Gregory, p. 119

, Britton, Steve, Le Herorq Richard, & Pawsorl Eric (eds), Changing Places in New

Zealand. A Geography of Restntcturing,p'lG4

t Boston, Jonattran, The Theorttical underpinnings of Public sector Restructuring

in Nery 7*,1o.nd,in Boston, Jonathan ef aI. (eds), Reshapingthe State' New kaland's

Bureaucratic Revolution, P- |
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administration by appointrng a Royal Commission whose brief was to reorganise tlre

public service and cut costs without losing efficiency-e The commission's chairman'

Alfred Saunders, was to later write: -

the Commission discovered an inc:redible amount of careless neglect' of wonton

waste, of useless expenditure, of wilfully blind inspections, of criminal

appointments, of systematic friud, 
-ani of successful, long continued

robbery....Thefoit i*Snt to tight by tlrcfeartess and semching investigations

of the Civil SLmice Commissioi *irt si startling, and so dfficalt to believe'

that even the Government was wnvitling to believe them'tl

Despite Salnders' diatribe the only evident action taken by the Commission was to cut

salaries by l0%.rr Instead the Governments of the late nineteenth century actually

created new departments,l2 and increased the number of civil servants as one way of

influencing the labour market and countering unerryloyment.r3 By 1909 the civil service

had grown to 37 departments, and the government , in the interests of economy and

fficiency,La not very successfully regrouped the departments into sixteen supposedly

more manageable goups. Within another ttyee yean it was clear that the reorganisation

had not worked,rs and it became increasingly obvious that New Zealand's state service

e polaschelq R. J., Government Administration in New Zealand, p.12

r0 ibid, p. 33, citing Saunders, who publishe d a History of New Zealand, in 1899'

tt ibid

12 ibid, p. 34

13 Thomson, David, A World Without Wetfare. New Zealand's Colonial E'xperiment'

p. 117

14 Polaschek, p. 37

ts ibid
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r*eded to be structured in a more orderly way.r6 Not only was the civil service far too

crunbsrsorne, but knowing that comrption and patronage were rife' there was a general

lack of public confidence in the whole government administration systernr?

The Royal commission, known thereafter as the Hunt commissioru which was

establisbed in l9l2 to report upon the public service, not only led to the categorisation

of the numerous departments into four distinct divisions (administrative' professional'

clerical and general)," but also removed from Government ministers the power ro

appoint, promote, terminate, disciptine and fix pay rates,|g and appointed a Public

Service Commissioner to prevent any further comrption2o A career sert'ic/t was

created" free of political patronage, and founded on the concept of progression from

cadet to permanent head.n In its basics, this hallmarv3 of the public service'

fundamentally remained untouched until 1985'

Like the moves in the lgg0s, atternpts in the early 1930s by the depression Coalition

,6 Roberts, John, Poli ticians, Public Ser:ttants ond Public Enterprise, p'26

17 probine, M., People, Management and the Management of Change' in

Harris, A. c. (ed), Human Resowce Management in Public Administration: Te

Whaknhaere'a - Iwi mo te Katoa,P'71

tt Roberts, p. 26

re Probine, p. 71

20 ibid

2r ibid; 1962 Royal commission of Inquiry , The state services in New Zealand'p' 9

2 Martiru (1988), P- 14

u ibid
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Government to reorganise the public service, did not stem from any aspiration to

inprove administration, but were a cons€quences of economic crisis'2a and were to be

rapidtyovertakenbythe introduction ofthe welfrre state by the Labour Government in

1935. The next tenyears saw an expansionr ofthe civil service as politicians and public

sen"arils regulated the economy of the welfrre state, although there is an indication that

some effort was made between 1946'54 to decrease and regroup the number of

Oe,parments into amore cofiPtrct administrative systern26 However' because the public

service operated from what has been described as'

the shared assumptions of the community: the consensus about the welfore

state, Keynesian economic management, the priority of futt emplol-Yeyt' and

a positive view of star, in r*rrrf"on to cope Uth mirttei and social failure'z1

it was difficult to justify any serious suggestions about reorganisation when there were

no political rewards to be anticipated.2s As Polaschek observed as early as 1958 in his

study on Government Adminisffation in New zealand, there was little likelihood of

restructuring unless the service faited to detver in some major way' or until adverse

economic conditions make the needfor improved adminisffation more apparent than

24 Polaschek, p.43. It is interesting to note that the 1985-92 restructuring which finally

took place was itself a consequence of economic crisis'

25 ibid, p.49. There were 53 departments by 1945. The 1962 Royal Cornnission also

conrnents on the steady growth in nunrbers ofpublic servants from the mid-thirties to the

early sixties, attributing the increases to tie need to staff social and development

programmes enlarged tJmeet the needs of a growing population.G' 20, paragxaph 5l)

26 Polaschek, p. 53

tt Martru (1988), P.2

2E Polaschek, p. 55
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it is at the Present time-ze

The primary concern facing the public service in the 1950s was initially not one of

structure, but one of personnel management. Problems related to pay fi'dng' which

included major iszues regarding equal pay for female state servants' were particularly

pressing,s but gndualy over the decade a broad-based call by the New Zadand Institute

of Public Administration for a review of the whole structure of the public seruice'

became increasingly insistent. The NZPA pointed out that: -

since the Hunt Commission of t9l2....the functions of government in New

Zealand had been changed 'almost out of recognition'' But the associated

structural changes had ieen made 'piecemeal', producing a result ' that was

never consciously designed and has'never been comprehinsively reviewed'' 3l

Dernands for a review were finally met in lg6l-2,with a second Royal Commission of

lnquiry into the state services.32 The McCarthy Commission' as it became knowq was

given broad terms of reference which encompassed the organisation, stffing, and

methods of control and operation of Deportments of State'33 The report which was

released mlg62in general endorsed the existing systenu but did begin to recognise that

D ibid

30 HendersorL Ala$
Commission, P.281

3t ibid

'2 ibid, p.287

t' ibid, p. 288

The Quest for EficiencY: The Origins of the State Services
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there were obvious concenui about tbe sizev and efficiency of the service'3s In

examining the problerns frcing the state services, the Preface to the report in particular'

acknowledged the changing environment of the early sixties, including social

educational, technological, economic and political developments'36 A constantly

changing environment calls for a continual process of review,31 the report stated' but

it also cautioned against drastic administrative surgery as the best means to attain

change.3s The Commission remarked, perbaps nanrely'

In the long run, more can be accomplished by encouraging a satisfoctory

Wttern dgrowth than by relying on piriodic operations to remedy the defects
- 
of haphazard develoPment'3e

While the Prime Minister of the time endorsed the Commission's Report and its

recormrelrdations, sorne media corrunents indicated that there were those who believed

that drastic action might be preferable to the gra.dual structural change recommended by

the ConnnissiorU and there was one politician at least, who was disappointed that more

detailed changes in the machinery of government administration were not promoted'{

14 lg62Royat Conunissioll, p. 20. In l9l2 there were 4,gl state servants; by 196l the

n'mbers had increased to 6i,993 - for some reason (unexplained) these figures did not

include those working in the iost Office, railways or legislative section of the service'

35 ibi4 p. 9, paragraph 6

36 ibid, p. I

3? ibi4 p. 10, paragraph l0

38 ibid, p. 5

3n fuid

{ Hendersonrp.291
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Tbe princrpal resuft ofthe Cornnission's findings was the 1962 State Services Act which

established a State Services'Commission with similar functions to the former Public

Services,Conrnissiorrr, while widening the brief of responsibility to provide assurance

ofthe efrcient and effective management of the service'ar It was not many years before

the new Commission, along withthe Treasury, and gorrcrnmnt departments, found itself

wrestling with problems of greater management accountability'a2 especially as

widespread questioning regarding financial management, ffirmation procedures'

corporate planning, the definition of departmental missions, o' and the true extent of

state activity, became more commonplace.* The National Government of the time'

however, strowedlittle interest in public sector reforrnar Apart fromwhat colin James

describes as crude mechanisms such as a 'sinking lid' on staff members-.--and across-

the-board 3o/o cuts,blittle real action was taken, atthough the general public was

probably duped into believing that terms like staf ceilings and sinking lid meant the

public service was shrinking.ot

Despite the Government's seeming disinterest, the issues facing the public sector wetre'

ar Probine, p. 7l

a2 Roberts, p. 35

43 ibid, p. 35

44 Marti& JohrU (1990), Remaking the State Services, in Holland' lvla'tin & Boston'

JonatharU (eds), The Forth Labow Government. Politics and Policy in New kaland'

p.123

45 Martitx, (1990), P.123

* James, Coliq (1992),P. 161

a7 Henderson"P.332
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nevertheless, recognised in some quarters as belng significant in light of the changing

environment of the late 70s. The New ZealandPlanning Council' for example' noted

that the issue of management in the public sector was assuming importance as a

component of the broader problems facing the country during a time of slow growtb

and the Secretariat Director of the Council, Ken Piddington' wrote: -

One ofienvnfties that as an institution the public service mayfind it very hard

to odjust to the changes which New Ziatand is going to face' It will be

handicappedbythose"veryfeatureswhichhavebeendeliberatelybuiltinto
ensure stabiltty, impartiality and proper financial-controls' Having inherited

its professional ethic from the cficumstinces of Victorian England'al the New

7*aland public seruice now has to rethink those principles against the needs of

a diferent society in a dffirent age and with an-increasingly dffirent political

an il a dm i ni s tr at iv e ft amew o r k'ae

It becanp increasingly evident as a psychology of change began to sweep New Zealand

inthe late 70s and early 80s, that the public service, along with the rest of the country'

was going to have to come to terms with New Zealand's new circumstances'so As

o, In his book lhe call to seriousness. The Evangelicat lwact on the victorians'lan

Bradley makes the claim that the development of a professional civil service in England

in the nineteenth r""inry was characterised by Evangelicalqinciples such as''integrtty'

irryarriality and unflinching application to duty''- cr- 160-l) The Evangelicals decried the

"aristocratic pr**"t un| irin iplrt" 0. f Of l of tnt oh model of the civil service and

instead called for a service made ,rp oi middle class persons steeped in th9 virtues of

industry, resp€ctabftty and integrity. 'i'lle ethic of the professional public service, Bradley

claims, was based on tt" ideals of the middle class Evangelical civil servants who rnade

up the bulk of the British public service in the late nineteenth century. G' 162-3) The

Britishconcept of civil **i." was inroduced to New z*al^ndat the time of colonisation'

( Henderson, p. 9) ad I believe it is relativety safe to assune that the ethics of the sslsnial

public service were also founded on its British counterpart.

4e piddington, Ken, The Public Service in the Post-Victorian Era, Public Sector'

Vol. I (2), SPring,1978,P.4

* Hohnes, Frank & Piddingl0n, Keru The Public snd its servants: The New Zealand

Environment Re-a$essed, in Alley, p. 50
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coqiecfire about the necessity for a new aprproach to the nation's economic management

was fostere{ simitar speculation occurred regarding the need to examine the efficiency

and accolntabitity ofthe public service. The problems in the public sector were in many

ways reflections ofthose in the wider economic afena'sr and in the wave of reform that

overwhelmed New TlJaland at all levels from 1984, it was inevitable that the state

services would be targeted.52

one of the predicaments facurg the civil service in the revolutionary days of the 80s'

other than the obvious iszues of efficiency and accountability, was the image of the

public servant as a pamper ed,s3 facele.ss bureaucrat,sa often performing nonessential

work,55 and ridiculously overpaid.56 The dutiful, diligent public administratorfT

produced by the 1912 Public Service Act were now frequently figures of derision in the

5r Deane, Roderich Public Sector Reform: A Review of the Issues, in Clark, Margaret

& Sinclair, ElizabettL (eds), Purpose, Performance and Profit. Redefining the Public

Sector, p.15

52 Douglas, p.134, observed that while the changes in th9 plPli" service between 1985-7

proceeded at apace*U"fVnever eryerierrced U"fot" inits history, he believed this quite

reasonable considering what was happening elsewhere in the economy'

53 Alley, p. 7

5a Holmes & Piddingtorl P. 50

55 Fairburn, A. R. D., A Nation of Oflicials,tnThe Woman Problem ond Other Prose'

p. 46. Frank Sargeso& as early as lgST,wrote a parody-on the non-essential work of the

public senrice where iy, *oi 1itrt. You didn't fu*w what they were about' You kcpt on

carryingthem. Endlessfiles to carry. Files. Files.(In the Department, The stories of

Frank Sargeson, P 57)

tu Jones, Bob, New kaland the wry I want it, p' 149

5' Roberts, p. 36
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mediais while the state service itself was branded as a repositoryfor people seeking a

sofi, seanre job for forty yeors.tn Assertions rnade by Fairburn in his essay A Nation of

olficials in the late 60s, were still indicative of the public's view of public servants

alnost two decades later. Unfair as such characterisations may have been' they were a

not uncommon PercePtion.

lue all lvtow the sort of man who is quiet a decent fellow until he gets a bit of

Wywr into his lnnds - ihe petty bureai$at. His character deteriorates' and he

becomes officrous ana insiyerable. There are other men who, when they

becomepartofagovernmentalmachine,lapseirytgslothand
indffirence-....Bureaucracy encourages many of the vices of human nature'

laziness, arrogance,love of power, fficiousness and other sueh ffaits' It does

lrttle to bring out the virtues.6o

As late as 1990, even after several years of public sector refornr, a Sunday newspaper

columnist was still demonstrating considerable conternpt for the traditional public

servant. While commenting on unemployment, he wrote: -

Reform of the state sector has eliminated thousands of "positions" that passed

ii i"ti but in fact produced nothing' The pegPle !1 those positions' in-
"orgianisations 

litre the Post Office, the iilways and Ail New Zealand, felt as if
nJy naaiobs, bttt theywere mtstateen. They were thg bgnefciaries, andfinally

thi victims, of a vait featherbedded tnefficiency which this Government to its

eternal credit, is oblitirating.... fuwlwtvere tlese people doing? With the best

will in the world, they wire producing literally nothing- They were getting

wages and salaries folr being unemployed'61

ss Alley, p. 8; Roger Hall's popular play "Gliding On" about a stereot)?e government

Oepan errt added to tt" ridicufi, especially when it was recast as a television series'

5' Von Tnnzelmann, Adlienne & Johnston' Jeanette (eds), Responding to the Revolution'

Careers, Culture and Casualties, citing Geoftey Palmer's opening speech at the 1987

proceedings of the New Zealand Institute of Public Administratio4 p' 3

o Fairburq A. R D., PP 48-9

6t Haden, Frank, So the earth didn't move after all, Dominion Sunday Times,

I I Marctu 1990. (No page number kept with cutting')
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Undoubtedfy the concept of a lifttirne career service, wif;. entry by recruitment' ensured

promotion, security of tenure during good behwiour, and dutiful submission to

politicat direction62was passe by the mid-1980s, and increasingty out of step with the

forces of change sweeping the country. Because the traditional public service

undeniably did not encourage the development of market-driven entrepreneurs anrong

its professional civil servantso there was by 1984, when the Fourth Labour Government

came to power, a strong perception that the established culture was not going to be

effrcacious in the pursuit of efficiency sought by the government'63 The Treasury

presented the incoming Government with innumerable examples of poor state sector

performance,n and argued in its briefing paper Economic Management thaI" -

the departmental form of organization was not conducive to the eficient

production of goi* oni ,r*ir^ for the market. Poor pedoftnance in this

regard no, itifbrted not to the quality of managers, but to the institutional

frimetwrk in which they operated. This framework was characterised as being

marked by spcial assistance, and lacHng in clear obiectives, competition' and

p e rfo rmanc e in c e nt iv e s -6s

Drive,n largely by fiscal but also ideological persuasion'67 the Government'

62 Roberts, p. 36

63 MartfuL (1988), P. 5.

n Britton et al, p.165

.t ibi4 pp 165-6. There are numerous references to the problerns in the traditional public

service which were causing the Treasury concern. e.g' Deane, in Clark & Sinclair (eds)'

pp. 14 -15; lvlartirt inHollard & Boston, (eds), p. 125. Deane, Roderick, Reforming the

Pubtic Sector, in Walker, Simon, (eO, Rogernomics- Reshaping New kaland's

Economy,pp. 116-1 17, 126-128, gives u a"tulta account of the difficulties facing the

state service as it was confronted with a new economic management Syle by government'

tr Douglas, p. 135

67 Bostono (1991), p. I
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encouraged by the Treasury, set in motion a reform progfttrnme between 1984-92 which

was to revolutionise the public service.6s Business models from the private sector

becalne the paradign for the state services,@ with conrnercialisation a primary target for

many government departments.to Policy advice based on the premise of public choice

theory md agency theory underpinned the changes,Tr and resulted in a total shift of

enphasis within the $ate sector. tvlany Governnrent based businesses were sold, a range

of activities previously carried out by the public sector were contracted to private

conpanies,z management policies inthe remaining deparnnerts were altered to improve

accountability and efficiency, ard there was a separation of policy and service provision

functions withindeparftrrnts.T3 The State Services Act (1988) made afrontal attac{a

onthe employment features of the public service ensuring that the old "career senrice"

6 Both the Labour Government from 1984-90 and the National Government elected in
1990 worked on public sector reform

6e Martin, (1988), p. 5

70 Britton et al, p.l7l. Departments which could supply goods and services of some

kind were instructed to introduce a user pays system which was intended to reduce the
taxpayers' burden while encouraging the expansion of such activities. Both Ministry of
furicutnre and the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research were among those

departments directed to focus on clients needs.

tt Boston, (l9l), pp2-6. Public choice theory aims to minimize the role of the stote,

limit the discretionary power of politicians, reduce public monopolies to a minimum,
curb the functions of government agencies, and mmimise liberty (understood in the

limited sense of freedomfrom state coercion.), p.3. Agency theoly is concerned with
the idea of a corffact between a principal and an agent, in which the agent undertakes to
perform various tasks on behalf of the principal, and in exchonge the principal agrees

to reward the agent in a mutually acceptable way, p.4

2 James, (1992),p.229

t' Britton et al, p.172

74 Martiq in Holland & Bostoru (eds), p.126
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was gone for good as it introduced new appointment procedures for heads of

govemnrent departments, created a senior executive service based on performance and

accountability, and began to provide for private sector t)"e industrial relations.Ts

Accompanying the assault on the concept of the career serviceo was an appraisal ofthe

vah.res oftlre traditional public service ethic.?6 Although there had never been a forrnal

"ethic" undergirding the process of government administration, by the late 1940s there

were two dimensions to the ethos characterising the way public servants approached

theh work. Tbere wxaprofessional devotion to the ideal of the public interest,n and

a sense of duty to the minister and government of the day.?t John Martin, in his essay,

Ethos and Ethics, points out that there is an inherent tensionTe between these two

duties: -

Stewardship of the public sentice is indeed entrusted to the government of the

day; that is, a corollary of representative government. 'Serttice to the public'
is a task carried out by public officials within the laws and boundaries set by

Ministers.n

One assurnes that the notions of public interest and service to the community guide not

only the public servant, but also the politiciaqt' but when community pressure also

Deane, in Walker (ed), p. 128

Maftin, John, Ethos and Ethics, in Boston et al, p.367

77 ibid

7t Moref Mary, Ethics in the Public Service, Service, Marct/April 1992,p.l0

' Mattitt, in Boston et al, p.377

80 ibid, p.37t

tr ibid, p. 384

75

76
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becomes part ofthe equation, tension can arise over the administration of such issues

as welfare and housings2 as civil servants find their personal loyalty to the community

and the government in conflict.

Ttre 1988 State Sector Act was initially seen to overtly challenge the traditional servtce

ethica by equating state sector enploynrnt withihat in the business sector, and thereby

indirectly raising the question as to whether the ethical issues confronting the public

servant are the sarne as those of the worker in the private sector.e There seemed to be

a zubtle suggestion that the practice of ethics in the business world was less than in the

public service,ti and that the introduction of a managerial approach in government

administration would possibly distort the traditional values of the public service,s and

trcighten the tension aheady present. Some of these issues were addressed in a book of

essays by Jotrn [,Iartirr' (commissioned by the State Services Commission), The Public

Service and the Public Serttant, in which the writer concluded that the traditional ideas

of duty to public interest and duty to the government of the day, still provide useful

82 Moref p. l0

*' Martiru in Boston et al, p.368

e Polaschek, p. 283, stated in 1958, thirty years before the State Sector Act, that the
ethical obligatbns inpos€d on the public servant were neither greater nor less tlnn those

adhering to his business neighbour, but also recognised that nevertheless there was a
notion inNew Tnafuf,thatthe responsibilities and moral obligations of public seraants
are substantially greater than those of other citizens.

s Martin, inBoston et a\,p.369

E6 ibid
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guidance in the con&rct of daity business.t1 The issue of maintaining ethical standards

within the new franrework ofthe public service was also addressed tn a code of conduct

which was published by the State Services Commission in 1990' Not only were

principles ofconduct clearly stated,ss but the Code encouraged the pursuit of the ideal

which gives the Public Serttice its greatest strength - a "spirit of service" to the

community.Ee

Given the scale of the changes in the public service it is not surprising that such

discussion about the dominant ethic for the newly reformed service took place. It was

widery recognised that instability and structural changes were likely to erode the loyalty

ofpublic servants to the state services,s especially as the disruption to expected ctueer

r Martin, Johru (1991), public Senice and the Public Serttant. Administrative Practice

in a Tim.e of Change, pp l8-19. Martin argues G. 10), that it is the duty of the public

servant to remind *ini"t.r, of the "ro*i 
of the public interest in regard to such

considerations as the law, natural justice, the short and long term good' a/l relevant

interests and acknowledgment of previous commitments. The public servant's role is to

offer disinterested advici, ard ensure that issues me considered rationally and fatrly'
But, he points out,fur the public sertant the workingrule is that the 'public interest'is

what the Government of the dry stys ir is. (p. 12) In terms of sert'ice to the ptblic'

N{artin obserrres that whiL public servants snouU be responsive to the public, ultimately

they are accountable to the Government.(p. 13)

* State Services Commissiou Public Service Code of Conduct, p. 6, lists the principles

of conduct which all public servants are expected to observe as:-

(t) Employees siould fumil their lavtful obligations to the Government with

profe s sional i sm and int e gritY'
'(2i 

Employees should pidirm their fficial duties honestly, faithfully and fficiently'
respecting the rights of the public and their colleagues'

6i nmploye"t inoili not bring their employer into disrepute through their private

activities.

s State Services Commission, P. 7

s Morel, p. l0
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paths becarne a major concern to exising public servants, and the human cost ofthe

reforms beganto be counted.er The extent of the restructuring cannot be overstated,e2

with the National Government Minister of State Services, Bill BirctU commenting, just

prior to announcing further reforms, tltat massive changes have already takcn place.e3

The nrnnbers of state servants dropped drasticatly over the years of reforrr, from 85,000

in 1985 to 45,000 W 1991,% contnibuting inno srnall way to the county's unemplolment

figures, and causing considerable distress among even those who escaped

unemployment.es Disaffection among remaining public servants could scarcely have

been unorpected given the instability and insecurity of their working environment, which

in some instances lasted for several years.e6 Pious words about public interest, and

service to the community, were cold comfort to public servants caught up in constant

organisational redesign alongside a national economic restructuring.

Two ofthe departnrcnts afected over a lengthy period were the Ministry of Agriculture

and Fistreries (MAF), and the nepartment of Scientific and Industrial Research (DSIR).e?

er Martin, in Holland & Bostoru (eds), p. 135

e2 ibid

tt Birch BiI" Address to the Southern Regional Senior Public Semice Managers,
29 November, 1991, p. 3

q Brittoru et al,p.175

e5 Jarnes, (1990), p. 180

* ibid

e An trquiry into ttre undersanding ofa particular group of public servants regarding the
concept of the work ethic, and their reaction to the constant changes in their work
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Their fortunes were to become rinked in l992es via the scientific research both engaged

iru but the route each department took during the years of public service restructuring

to arrive at this final juncture, were somewhat disparate' Confronted with many ofthe

same issues regarding a need to increase efficiency and accountability' MAF was to a

great extent proactive in the early years of civil service refonn' while DSIR on the other

hand tended to be reactive.e MAF had already begun to examine its role in the

community before the Labour Government launched its public service reforms'

recognising as early as the late 1970s that ftiling refirns to farmers were inevitably going

to affect the direction of the Minisry.rm The removal of agricultural subsidies in 1984

by the new Labour Government marked the beginning of a conscious effort by the

Ministry to change its direction from a largely industry-based advisory bdy"ot to one

focused on policy advice based on economic and social research'ro2 The Director

General's review in the 1985 MAF Annual Report stated: -

environrrent, became the basis of a survey I conducted in November l99l of MAF staff

and the DSIR ai"irion of Geology anilGeophysics (GEO)' In light of tle {act 
that an

interpretation of the resuhs ofthis 
"r*"V 

is to be t}e cornerstone of much of what follows

in examining the issue of a conternporary work ethic in New Trcal1nd' some awareness of

tlp restructuring oftt"t*o Aeeartmentt it no.*ty' (Details regarding the methodology

of the survey, and a copy of the survey itself, can be found in Appendix 2)

s DnrrcarUIan&Bollar4 gla+ CorporotimtionandPrivatimtion'p' 166' Theresearch

division of MAF, and the DSIR divisions were restructured into Crown Research

Institutes I JulY 1992.

ss This is a personal view that I cannot specificallyreference' However' the account

wtrich follows of the reforms that took place in each department' will hopefully bear out

my opinion.

r00 Nightingale, Tony, Whrte Collars and Gumboots' A History of the Ministry of

Agricuiture and Fisheries 1892'1992, p'239

ror ibid, p. 238

ro2 ibid, p.239
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Dtring recent years the directorate-general has spent a lot of time developing

new ways of managing ]uAF. It had become obvious that traditional
administrative rystems were no longer able to cope in a rapidly changing
erwironment and had to be replaced by an emphasis on researching the future,
identifuing the responses MAF should make, setting directions and clear
objecttves, and concentrating on outryIs rather than only ottempting to contain

inputs.ro3

ldanagement acknowledged that much remains to be done before all people have the

commitment and confidence to operate differently, and conceded that the alteration of

the traditional beliefs and organisational culture of MAF could not be achieved

overnight,ru but was confident that new systems were beginning to work.ros

The Government's announcement in December 1985 of its intention to improve the

management of the public sector and review expenditurerffi resulted in a further

exte,lrsion of MAFs internal revision of its structure. There was some relief expressed

that the hrinistry tud aheady identified the need for change, the observation being made

tlst the situation beingfaced now twuld be exceedingly difficult to meet if this strategic

planning and inplenrcntation had not taken place.rffi Nevertheless it was also recognised

that there was a degree of uncertainty for staff as more organisational development

issues were discussed. ro8

t06

t07

t08

MAF Annual Report,3l March 1985, p. 5

ibid, p. 6

ibid

Douglas, p.226

MAF Annual Report,3l Marctu 1986,p.42

ibi4 p. a3
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staff are nowfaced with a new and stressful industry erwironment combined

with uncertainties about their own careers..-. On the positive side, there are

many people in MAFwho are enjoying and thriving on a more entrepreneurial

situation.t09

The tension of a newly evolving MAF structtre, from a loose partnership of largely

independent divisions towards a leaner, more corporate organisation'llo wts

compounded by the government's introduction of the user-pays principle in March

1986.rrr The rnarket mechanism which had come to dominate the Rogernomics of the

labour Goverffnent was introduced into the scientific research and development work

of both MAF and DSI& with government financial assistance being slashed, and

scientists left competing for profits.rr2 The Director General of MAF' Malcom

Canreroq in a panel discussion on the new public sector environment' responded to the

Government's user-pays principle by conrnrenting: -

there is the dfficulty of introducinga commercial, user'need dominated culture

into an orgirXoiioi tn whtch iiscipline cultures predominate' MAF is an

organisaiinwhich is organised in diiciptines; veterinarians, scientists, and the

Iile. They've also workcd in an erwironment where, since the user didn't pay'

they've often decided what was goodfor the client and they didnl really hove

to get out tolind out what the market wanted'tt3

rB ibid, p.42

rro ibid, p. 44

frr Douglas,p.229

"' Co[inso SirnorU p.75.This insistence on user-pays, according to Collins' rcplaced the

otd spirit of scieni/ic co-operofion. Research findings were not even available to other

Government departments unless they were prepared to pal for thern Collins points out

that this profit ruting through research ano divetopment brings into question the place

of the p.rUti" service ethic of serving the community' (p' 76)

rr3 Cited in Claxk & Sinclair, (eds), p. 37
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MAF nonetheless, recognised the government was serious in its objectives and that as

Cameron put it, things are not going to go away in the fashion that they have in the

past}ro Accordingly the Ministry responded to the realities ofthe user-pays policy by

restructuring on the basis of businesses instead of the previous disciplines,rrs and

eventually earned Roger Douglas' praise for the way it reacted to the public sector

reforms.lt6

The restnrcttring that took place in MAF over the lg87'g period was not without pain'

As the Ministry realigned itself to the new challenges, stafflevels were forced to drop

approximately 1,100 by 1989, with the middle and senior management reduced by

half.rr The Annual Reports over this period commended MAF stafffor theway they

faced up to the hord issues,ttt and the way they have coped, and continue to cope' with

tr4 ibid, p. 45, citrng Malcom Cameron

,,, foid, p.Sl,citrngMalcomCameron. TheMAFAnnualReport 1987'88{ejailrcdthe

restructuring ofthe Ministry into four distinct business groups' These were IvIAF Tech

(research and consultancy services), MAF Qual (Quality ManagemenQ, MAF Fish

(conseruationardnranagement of fishery resources), and MAF Corp (policy advice' and

provider of managemeit support, financial" legal, computer and information services to

the other three businesses-)

tr6 Douglas, p. 230. Douglas' account of the public t"*i!= review which began with

MAF is a hurnorous narrative ofthe ffiting betweenl1l[AF officials, Geoftey Palmer, the

O"putt Prirne Minister, *16 ps ,glas himself. Despite his cynicism towards the attenpts

of the MAF officials to ,*uo,p the politicians with a mountain of paper detailing the

irrrpor,-"* of theh work to the frrning and fishing communities, Douglas is respectful

ofMAF's response to the determination of the Government to reduce the public sectot's

expenditure.

tti MAF Annual Report,3l Marctu 1989' p. 4

1tE MAF Annual Report 1987-8, P- 5
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tlw almost continual process of change within WF,tte but the Corporate Plan 1988-9

nevertheless rnade it plain that staffneeded to recognise the traditional culture of the

Ministry had been changed for good'

MAF people can no longer expect to keep doing the same job in the same way

for all or even a largef,*t iTttttir cariers. MAF must beflexible enough to

respondtothechangingenvironment.Ifitistodothis,individualsinMAF
must be prepared i n"a themselves in new gllt'ings and/or learning new

skills that enhance It[AF's own competitiveness'l2o

The MAF Qual operating Brief for 1989-90, while acknowledging the pain of the

previous years, also made it clear that the changes were pernurnent'

There is no doubt that everyone within MAF Qual has experienced eno.rmous

clnnges in their vnrk environment over the past year and a half' For all of us

there has been pain ond confusion as old work associations and operating

procedures hari changed. lil ol us have lost-oldfriends and fellow worlters

through severaftce resignation. Thrtt changes hctte w many wounds' To deny

this reality wfll preveit healing and progress' It is so important now to help

each of u,s to uiderstand thatihe changes had to happen and must continue'

There is not and never was the option if avoiding pain' There never was the

option of turning back fhe oity choices have been about coping with the

massive dislocaions to the gteatest common good'tzl

By 1989 MAF corporate runagement was vindicating any criticisms of the changes

irposed upon it by ttF Goven[nent reforms, ctaiming tl:Elt if the primary sector had to

be lean and hungry so did MAF.L}2 The Ac'ting Director General, R' E' W' Elliott"

pointed out that the tirnes called for the traditions of a responsive, flexible bureaucracy

MAF Annual Report,3l Marctu 1989, p. 9

MAF Corporate Plan 1988'9, P.19

The MAF Qual Perspective: An Operating Brief 1989-90,p' 31

il9

'n MAF Annual Report,3l March' 1989, p. 3
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to be overtnrndra and the mantle of paternatismto be shed.'24 Instead it was essential

that the Ministry's management systems be cost-effective, and its people given freedom

fiomthe old occupational groupings that had bound thernr25 In line with Government

economic reforms, the disciplines of the market place had been applied to MAFs

operations, md its relationships with Govenrment, industry sectors and private

enterprises were conducted in a much more businesslike way.'26 MAF has become

something other than a traditional department of state,r2t E[iott proclaimed.

The restructuring, however, did not stop, despite the self-congratulations ofthe

Ministry.t28 A number of uncertainties began to intrude upon the organisation as the

country approached another election in 1990, particularly the possibility of a potential

restructuring ofNew Zealand's science activities.r2e By the end of 1990 the concenrs

were justffied with the announcement that governnrent research activities, which

included MAF Technology and part of MAF Fisheries, were to be formed into Crown

r23 ibid

t24 MAF Annual Report 1988-1989, p. 2 (There are two versions ofthe annual report -

one which was presented to parliament, always dated 3l Marctr, and a glossy version

airrcd at th Nfinistry's clients. Any annual report dated over a two year period is one of
the latter.)

t25 MAF Annual Report, 3l Marclr, 1989

rz0 MAp trnnual Report 1988-1989, p.3

t27 ibid

t28 MAF Annual Report 1990-1991,p. 6. Another internal change took place in 1990

withthe establishment of MAF Policy which was to co-ordinate policy advice.

tze ibid
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Research Institutes (CRI's).r30 A Ministerial Task Group believed that: -

thetwrkof government science has to be refocused to achieve a better uptake

in New Zealand and to foster economic growth, understanding of our
erwironment and social development.t il

The prospect of MAF Tech and Fisheries research facilities being separated from the

Ministry in July 1992, meant a considerable amount of additional change within the

organisation, and as the Director General, Russ Ballard was to comment in his annual

report for 1992, a great deal of energl, time and emotion was devoted to maior

restrzrcturing of the Ministry during the financial year.t3z The Corporate Contract for

l99l-92 trad recognised that the zubstantial degree of change which would occur during

th,at year was going to require a great deal of managernent attention, particularly if the

process is to be minimally disntptive andfair to those affected by the change.t3r While

the move into CRIs was the principal act ofrestnrcturing, other changes were also being

mooted pertaining to MAF Qual's future, and levels of zupport staff tbroughout the

organisation were being scrutinised.t* Fundamentally, the whole of MAF was affected

in some way by the l99l-92 reforms, and Ballard noted in his report for that year that

the restructuring had left the Ministry: -

with some residual problems which will require attention to prevent negative
impacts......Staff'grieving'for the old MAF or alienated by the restrucfining

r3o ibid, p. 7

r3r Major changes to government science proposed, Senice, June, 1991, p. 6

rtz MAp trnnual Report, July I99l- June 1992, p.5

t33 MAF Corporate Contract 1991-92, p.6

r34 Another 200 staffwere declared surplus as a rezult of this round of restructuring.
(MAF Annual Report July 1991-June 1992, p.5)
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process will need to be remotivated...t3s

while MAF was left as a smaller, consolidated organisation with more integrated

activities bD, the establishnrent ofthe cRls, DSIR on the other hand was disbanded in its

entirety. The following tongue-in-cheek "death" notice appeared in the first newsletter

ofthe Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences: -

The demise of DSIR may have resulted in an apparent incongruous sense of humour

among some of the effect staflr37 but the management response to the reforms which

occurred prior to the establishment of the CRIs tended to be one of bewildered

reservation. Confronted with reductions in furding, user-pays policies and a very

ditrerent way ofdoing science, the Department stated in its 1986 Annual Report that: -

Some concern must be expressed that this increasing proportion of external

Jinance may adversely afeit the amount of long-term strategic research which

r35 iuid, p.7

136 Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, Newsletter, July, 1992, Vol'I, no' l,
p.3

r3t See Appendix 3 for a "parable" written for the disbandment of DSIR Geology and

Geophysicr, Uy u senior manager, Euan Smitb- An irryortant point to note in this

"parabie" is the fact that Smithiefers to the work of the scientists as play' This is not

simply rhetoric - for many of the geologists their work w9 their hobby althouglr the

,,*ri undertaken in l99l was not aUte to reflect this aspect oftheir attitude towards their

work.

DEATTIS

RESEARCH, Department of Scientific and Industrial (DSIR) - (torridly, result

historical accidents), fn fts 6lth yeai, loved father and mother Iiryre of""""' Sadly

missed...A service will be held at --.on Friday 3 July' 1992t36
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Dffn should undertalee in the future national interest.ttt

The Government's insistence that the Department must start to demonstrate a higher

degree of efficiency ard cornnercialismrezutted inthe eventual issue of a corporate plan

in 1987,r3e but managerrent initiatly welcomed with reliefthe conclusions of a Ministerid

working Party scrutinising science funding in New Z.ealand, which deemed that any

further reductions in funding should be delayed until the full implications were

understood.r4o Any suggested postponement of cutbacks was considered pleasing if it

gave the Ueparfrrnt tinp to review its operations, but by 1988 DSI& albeit reluctantly'

had started to face up to the determination of the Government to reform the public

sector. In an attempt to fairly allocate what funding it was receiving, a system was

introduc€d within the Departnent whereby divisions had to compete among themselves

for the available Governrnent funds, as well as developing commercial contracts to make

up any financial shortfrlls.tat It was a difficult time for the Department'

becowe in a time of industry and Government restructuring it was not easy to

obtain contracts from other organisations for research and development which

require long term Planntng.ta2

r3t DS/R Annual Report,3l Marctr, 1986, p' 6. This attitude is associated with the

traditional public service ethic of serving the good ofthe cornmunity'

r3e DS/fi Annual Report, 3l March 1987, p' 5

tro i6i6

DS/R Annuol Report,3l March 1988, p' 9

ibid p. 12

t4t
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Anxiety levels were also raised by the external review which had been ordered by the

Governmentra3 to advis e onthe needs and opportunities in New zealandfor dffirent

science and technologt Jietds.t4 The iszue of quality and relevance of research' as a

rezuh, becanre part ofDSltrts owll corporate planning process over the 1988-89 period'

Consultation with the Government Minister led to identification of some programmes

that were no longer relevant and could be wound dowrl and a validation of other

important and developing areas of scientific research'ras

If the Department hoped this would deter any further Government interference in

science restructuring it was to be disappointed. The Report of the Science and

Technology Advisory Committee (STAC), released in October 1988, raised questions

about the appropriateness of DSIR as a Government operational scientiJic

organisatiofl,tx and recommended the formation of a new Ministry of Science and

Technology which would provide policy advice to Government about appropriate

pfilic good xbrrnand researctr,uz *d the establishment of a Foundation for Researctr'

Science and Technology, tlrrat would allocate governnrnt fundlng on a competitive basis

to all scientific organisations from a Public Good science Fund'tat

r43 ibi4 p. 15. The Science and Technology Advisory Committee had been established

in 1987

r44 ibid. These reviews also eflected MAF'

t4t DS/R AnnualReport,3l March 1989,p' l0

t6 ibid, p. 14

ra7 GalbreatlL Ross, DS/ft. Making Science Work For New Zealand, p'253

rot ibid.
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Over the period 1985-89 DSIR rnanag,ement had become increasingty aware of the

effects that the fundmg changes and user-pays policies were having on staff' The

Deparhrrcnt adtrtitted inits 1989 funral Report tbat the changes had teated a dfficult

environmenf, but claimed that: -

The staf morale was improved with the Government announcement that the neut

system I recommenoed by srnct would ,be based on the sffengths of the

uisting organisations such as DSIR rather tlwn thrOugh a maior restructuring;

also that ,hong6 to allocation process systems would be gra&nL However'

residual uneertainties are 
"ouring 

loss oj some h.cy staff members from DsIR

and New Zealand.tae

Earlier concems expressed in 1985/86 AmnlReports however, had been more directed

at stafflosses due to noncompetitive salaries than towards any apprehension by staff

regarding Government reforms of the public seryice.r5o It was the changes brought

about by the reduction in Govemnpnt fimding and the denrand for commercial initiatives

that ted to the first recognition by managemerf that staff were having to undergo a

fundamental shift in mind set.rst A naive belief that new personnel systems would help

alleviate staff discontent and assist in adjusting staff to the fundamental changes

occurringrs2 was to prove unsound, with a State Services Commission review over the

1988/89 period expressing concern about the morale of some Divisions and staf

r4e DSIrR Annual Report,3l Marclu 1989, p' 17

,$ DSn Annual Report,3l Marcb" 1985, p. 6; DS/R Annual Reporl' 3l March' 1986'

p.6

r5r DS/R Annual Report,3l Marctu 1987, p' 6

r52 ibid' also DS/R Anrunl Report,3l Marctu 1989,p' 12
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members in the changrng and dfficult area of Government science'rsr

unlike MAF, DSIR had not suffered significant redundancies in the first few years of

public service reforrn, with only one small division being disbanded in the 1986-87

financial year,rs and the loss of a relatively small nrunber of stafffrom the soil research

sphere in 1988/89.155 The structwal changes which occurred in 1990 however,

arnalgamating the 25 divisions into ten, did see staffsurpluses, and sent morale plunging

to analltime low.r56 The ChiefExecutive, Mike Collins, nonetheless, praised the staff

for coping well,

with an extended period of uncertainty , andwith the additional burdens placed

on them by the restnrcturing and by the additional responsibilities of the new

ac c ount ancY Proc e dur e s.r 
s7

He also commented that a period of stability was required to ensure the realisation of the

staffs, full potentialrs8 5rr1 the new Government had other ideas. Before DSIR had

barcty had tirne to adjust to its new structure, the amouncement was made regarding the

establishment of the Crown Research Institutes, with the aim of providing the country

with science and research structures which bad a commercial potential in the market

tt' f),q/R Annual Report,3l March, 1989, p- 14

rs D.Sn Annual Report,3l March lg}7,no pagenumberrecorded.

t55 DS/lt Annual Report,3l Marcb 1989, no page number recorded.

r$ DS/ft Annual Report,30 June, 1990, p. 45. ( InterestinglV I have no reference ofthe

Annual Report refening to the staff surptuses.) Galbreath refers to the shedding of

significant 
",rntn 

rr orscientific aro general statrin a series of redundancy rounds before

l992,and again in 1992. (P.254)

r57 ibid, p.4

'tt ibi{ p.5
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environment.lse

DSIR was to becorne an historical entity. The same humorist responsible for the DSIR

udeathu notice, howevetr, produced a "birth" notice illustrating that tife in this portion

of the reformed public sector at least, was going to continue, albeit in a very different

shape: -

BIRTHS

CROWN RESEARCH. Rangi and Papa are thrilled to announce the anival into this

world of Landy, Watery oid Gro, in I July, 1992, at .....; bonny triplets. Special

thanlrs to Simon (Jpton, Board of Chairs, aid staff of the disestablishment lJnits'tffi

Clearly the public sector reforms led to radical change for both MAF and DSIR' As

Geoftey Palrner pointed out in his opening speech at the 1987 Conference of the New

Z*alarrd Institute of public Administration, the process of cbange was not iust in

structures and systems, but in people. h has led to changes in the woy people are

thinking and working, and in what they are strivingfo'''u'

It was this issue of continual change, its influence on people in the pubtic service, and

its possible effect on their work ethic, which led to the survey conducted in November

r5e Gdbreatlyp.zi3

160 Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, Newsletter, Vol- l, no- l, p' 4' (The

utipletsu referred to were the CRIs ofland Enviromt (Landy), Atmosphere and Water

(Watery), and Geological and Nuclear Sciences (Geo) )

16r Von Tunzetmann & Johnston (eds), cittng Palmer, p' 2
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l99l among MAF and DSIR Geology and Geophysics (GEO) staff, Specifically asked

about the effects ofthe changes on their attitudesn ttrc MAF ard GEO staffdemonstrated

significantty differing responses.

(See Table I on next page)

TABLE l: Affects of changes in MAF and DSIR GEO on staffattitudes.

@ercentage results are representative ofthe total number of responses for this question)

The GEO staffclearly had a more negative response to the changes atrectfuA them, with

25Yo of the responses indicating that the individual's level of commitment to the

organisation trad dropped as a resuh of the continual changes, compared to the lSVo of

IvIAF responses. The idea ofchange hlng a challenge was notably more well received

by N{AF statrthan their GEO counterparts, with almost twice as many N{AF personnel

responding in a frvourable way to the challenge involved. On the other hand, GEO staff

MAF (% ofresponses) DSIR GEO (%of
responses)

Level of commitment has
dropped

15 25

Work harder and longer l5 12

Change is a challenge t7 9

The "old" MAF/DSIR
was better

10 t4

Greater commitment 5 1

Fed up with change; loss
of enthusiasm

9 t4

No effect on attitude 20 T6

Work less hard and
shorter hours

2 3
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demonstrated a higtrr degree of loss oferfhusiasn due to being fed up with change' and

also a similar degree of conviction that the "old" DSIR was better' 162

A pivotal frctor in the way staff responded to change, was lenglh of service. 
163 It was

found that those who had worked in their respective organisatiors over twenty years

were the most affected, in both positive and negative considerations, but once again

largely dependent on the organisation they worked for'

(See Table 2 on next Page)

ta Afthough I have no concrete evidence, it is my opinionthat the diftrence between

the two otgioirutions is due to the way change was managed, both at a structural and a

personnel level. MAFs initiation of much of its own restructuring prior to the
'announcement of the establishment of the CRIs, compared to the largely reactive

coqliance ofDSIR rnanagenrcnt to Goverrrrent instigation of reforms, resuhed I believe,

in I\riAF statrresponding more positively to the changes. MAF managernent also appears

from the Annual Repo-rts to have shown more overt concern for staffreactions to the

changes than DSIR.

163 Ofthe total respondents to the questiomraire zz%hadworked for MAF or DSIR for

overtwentyyears; l9/ofor II-l5years; 18%for l-3years; l4o/ofot16'20yeats;l2Vo

for 4-6 years; S% for 7-10 years; -i Syo for less than one yea1 (l% of respondents did

not give a valid answer.)
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TABLE 2: Effect of length of service onresPonses to change'

(percentage resuhs are reiresentative ofthe total nunrber of responses for this question)

The responses from those who had worked for over twenty years in DSIR GEO

illustrate the difEculty these staffhad in adapting to the changes as compared to those

who had only worked for the organisation for a short time' In MAF the tendency was

for the people who had worked ll-15 years for the organisation to have the most

problems copmg with change, althot gh a good proportion also responded that the

changes had not affected their attitudes. Not surprisingly those with twenty plus years

of serrrice in either organisation indicated that the "old" structure had been better'

Two decades before this survey was conducted, Alvin Tofler had observed in his book

Fuwe shochthat tlre constant change within organisations and professional groups led

loyalties previously reserved for the organisatiorl to be transferred to the actual work

Fed up with change;

loss ofenthusiasm
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ftseff:r6r A question designed to discover where commitment lay for those in the midst

of public service reforrn, confirmed Tofler's statement'

TABLE 3: Commitment to organisation and job

(Percentages indicate the total number ofrespondents)

Correlation of cormritrnent against the age ofrespondents strowed that in both MAF and

DSIR GEO there were growing commitments to the organisation and job as

respondents got older, with percentages increasing with almost every age bracket' A

reversal in the pattern was illustrated with a similar conelation concerning the concept

of commitment to the job rather than the organisatioq showing that the younger the

respondent, the more likely they were to put the job before the organisation' In both

instarrces however, it was obviots that DSIR GEO's older staffwere more loyal to their

organisation than their MAF counterparts.t62 Years of service dso had some bearing

lut Tofler, p. 140

roz 1o DSIR GEO 67%ofthe staffover 56 years of age indicated they were committed

to DSIR and their job, conpared to only 46Yo of their IvIAF peers. (The rernaining 54%

of MAF staff over 56 indicated they were more committed to their job ttran the

DSIR GEO (% of
responses)

MAF (% of resPonses)

Committed to job and

organisation

Committed to job rather

than organisation

Committed to
organisation rather than
job
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on cornmitment, with those who had served twenty plus years showing the most

conunitment to job and organisation in both MAF and DSIR GEO.r63 Also significant

in assessing differences in commitment was occupational class, with the rnajority of

technical staff 164 in both MAF and DSIR GEO clearly stating that their commitment was

to their jobs not their organisationros Managers, on the other hand' were frr more likely

to be committed to both their job and their organisatioq with half of both MAF and

DSIR GEO nranagsrs irdicating that the organisation was still a pivotal focus for thern

In ligtrt of the political compulsion behind the reforms confionted by MAF and DSIR

GEO, and tbe discussions on tlre notion of a public service ethic, staffwere asked if they

believed their respective organisations existed to serve the needs of the sectors of the

commrnity they ultimately benefited, or the politicians. Despite the changes they had

been zubjected to, staffof both organisations strongly indicated that they believed their

organisations existed to serve the needs of the community, rather than the politicians'

(See Table 4 on next Page)

organisatioq while only 22%of this DSIR age $oup responded this way')

163 Lr both instances approxirnat ely 3$Voof respondents with twenty years of service and

more, stated they were committed to their job and their organisations. Further results

regarding yeafs of service showed vastly disparate outcomes between the two

organisations.

ts Defined as scientists, technicians, and vets, for exaurple

tut lw/oof MAF tecbnical stag ad 65% of DSIR technical staffput their job before the

organisation.



DSIR GEO(% of
resporses)

MAF (% of resPonses)

The needs ofthe
communitY sector

The politicians
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TABLE 4: Who does your organisation exist to serve?

(Percentages indicate the total number of respondents')

This response was further tested against the mission statements of both organisations'

staff being asked if they believed their specific jobs helped to support the mission

statementsr6 which described in essence how each organisation served community

sectors. In this instance, differences were marked between MAF and DSIR Geology and

Geophysicq with 75% ofthe DSIR safcategorically stating that they believed their job

directly contributed to bringing about the mission of their divisiorU compared to only

46% of MAF staff believing they did likewise for MAF' The variation between

organisations is likely to be due to MAFs greater number of zupport stafl and

specialised inspection stalff',roz who felt that their jobs only indirectly contributed to the

MAF mission. Interestingly, there was a significant deviation between technical staff

from each organisation, with 9fflo ofthe DSIR scientists and technicians indicating their

jobs directly contnbuted to their mission, in contrast to only 53% of the equivalent staff

in MAF. It would appeal that despite enforced changes resulting in low morale' and

Itr The mission statements can be found on the questionnaire.

16? Support staffis defined here as management support' 61d managerc' 29Vo of the MAF

,.rpooa"nt carne from this category compare a79 zlv" in.DsIR The IvIAF inspection

staff made up 2lo/o of the respondents for MAF and in this question made a marked

contribution to the final result, with 38% indicating that their job only indirectly

contributed to MAF's mission
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their sbift in commitment, DSIR GEO staffwere generally more convinced of their

individual inherent worth to the community they served' than MAF eryloyees'

Tfrc primry questionto be addrcssed inlight ofthese results is, how was the work ethic

ofthis particular saryle goup of state servants influenced by the public sector reforms? 
,

As npmbers of a society reeling fiomclranges in its economic and welfrre systems' and

frcing high levels of unernployment in the corrmunity, they were atso directly affectd

by the governnrent reforms of their workplaces. Did the preaching of work ethic

ideology by political figrrres in an environment of radical change, in any way touch the

values of these specific individuals and alter the way they approached their paid

employment? The examination in the next chapter of work ideology inNew /rcalafi

during the period underutudy, and a further analysis of the $rvey results' can be

expected to give some answers.
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PART THREE
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CHAPTER 7

Restructuring the Understanding of Work

Restructuring of the New Zealand economy from Keynesian policies to free market

practice in reality meant a call for the restructuring of work'r The dernand from the

political leaders rep,resented by Ruth Richardson, for a reassessment of work attitudes

so that New Zealand could be raised from a hole of dependency and debt to a high

growth, high employment economy,2 demonstrated a return to a work ethic which had'

according to Richardson, all but disappeared with the welfare state'3 The quicker we

alt grasp tlat life, as we want it, must be based on a strong work ethie' and excellence'

the faster it witt happen,a Richardson declared'

The questionof the existence of a work ethic in the postwar, welfare state years of full

emptoyment, was not confined just to Richardson and her colleagUes in the National

Governnent ofthe early 1990s, however. The observation has already been made that

for at least the previous twenty years New Zealanders had been blamed as a people by

the politicians, for their own misfonunes, and nagged and berated as cringing

supplicants beggingfrom the state,with their work ethic, initiative and independence

t Anstin, Terry, WorlL in Spoonley, PauL Pearson' David; & Shirley' lalbNew Zealand

Society, P.241

2 RichardsorU Rutb State of the Nation Speech, 3 epttt, 1991, p' I

3 ibid, pp 2, S;also in Richardson' s Address..., 27 lvlatch, 1991, p' 3

a Richardsoru 3 APril, 1991, P. 8
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sapped by the previous fifty years of the welfrre state's

But not only politicians were critical ofthe lack of perceived work ethic' commentators

on New Teulandsociety as early as the 1950s, for exarnple' were rernarking on the

inadequacy of the work ideology embraced by many New Zealanders' Bill Pearson in

his essay, Fretfil Sleepers,suggested that "socialist legislation" was responsible for the

inertia of most New Zealanders in regard to their work.6 He writes: -

the local inertia is wt afear ofwork it is an idea that each of us should do no

more work than the next man, and in doubt its better to do a little less than a

little more......The ambition is a coveting of other men's riches without the will

to work for them, a willingness to get"thl sa,me 
-by 

a short cut lilre the black

mwlret or an art union...But even tln New kalsnderwho is turning over money

fastisonlypassingtime.TheNatzealander'sidealstateisahalf'
consciousness;hisidealactivityisreunion'pttysicattyexpressedintheoldboys

reunion or the football dinner"'7

A study of New Zealandsociety published by AmericarU David Ausubel" in 1960'

irrcluded a chapter on work ideology, which was equally disparaging' New Zealanders

he observe{ believed that, like their pioneer forebears, they were hard worHng'

enterprising, ambitious and provident,s but in comparison to their American

counterparts, they werc apathetic and devoid of enthusiasm in regards to their paid

employment.e He further comments: -

Mclauchlaru 0992), P. 12

Pearson, Bill, Fretful Sleepers and Other Essays' p'20

7 ibid

Ausubel David, P-, The Fern and the TiH,p' 34

ibid, p. 35
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(ln) unforunate consequence of the lackodaisical and casual attitude towards

work that prevails in'New Zeatina is a lamentable decline in standards of

efficiency and dependability' In far. *o, ^:,y 
places of business one

encounter s slaclmes s, indffi rence' and ne gle ct 
" 

-

Ausubel attrihrtes this rnodification of pioneer work habits to the welfare state principle'

which he describes as an outgrowth of egalitarian idears that diminish the recognition of

occupational achievement.tt Because occupational accornplishments and prestige are

inconsistently rewarded by the welfare state, he suggests that New Zealanders have

difficulties in seeing the p'rpose of expending effort on their jobs't2 Instead they will

work like afiend ontheir homes, ard gardens, or at sportS because the rewards of their

labour are instantly recognisable.r3 However, while the New Zealander's level Of

ambition and endeavour is extremely high in sports and household labour' Ausubel

laments the fact that the standards the New Zealarrder sets for himself in matters

connectedwith the national economy are neither impressive nor challenging'ta

Similar sentiments were expressed in the late 1970s by an international business

consultant working in New Zea?and,,w. J. Twinn. ftnpressed by the hard work and

effort put into home improvement over weekends by property owners' he comrnents: -

to ibid, p. 37

" ibid, p.42

,, ibi4 p. 43. A,subel also zuggests that the b'r,eaucratic organisation of the welfare state

itselfcontribute, to n guti* vilrk attitudes. He i" highly derogatory of the-civil service'

commenting that nlany civil servants do not really **11"it pay' According to him a

cormnonfy expressed aiin O. among t'lew ZeaUna &sis If they can get away with it' why

should I overexert mYse(? (P. 44)

13 ibid

'4 ibi4 p. 36
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IrIy amazement at all the technical ingenuity ayd lydworkrequired 
is second

only to my nnprise that these arnateui master-builders show absolutely no sign

of this originality and applicatton iurfng their week days at workts

New Zealanders, it appeared, did not accept work and the work ewironment as a

significant part of their lives,t6 but the natioru TwiDn implied, was not going to find

future prosperity unless the skill and ingenuity of the people was also utilised in their

work situation If people could be motivated to use their abilities and enthusiasrn at

work in the same way they applied them drning their lehure tirne' then New z&alafi

could look forward to a successful economic future.t7 similarly, the writers of Theory

K a much vaunted book in the tate 1980s regarding the pursuit of business excellence'

not only decried poor work ethic as a barier to excellencers but asserted that unless the

energy New Zealanders applied to their personal and leisure pursuits was dhected

towards their employing organisations, most work places would continue to perform

well below caPacitY.re

clearly, by the time the Fourth Labour Government began to introduce free rnarket

economic policies in 1984, there was an understanding in some significant spheres of

influence tt'at New zealanden had a poor work ethic. This perception was increasingly

colorned over the next few years by rising uneryloyment figures and the economic mire

15 Twinn, W. J., The Kiwi and the Work Ethic, New Zeoland Journal of Industrial

Relations,Vol.2(3), November, 1977, p' 98

16 ibi4 p. 99

It ibid, p. loo

rE Inksoq et al, p.2, as already quoted in Chapter 1'

te ibid, p. 5
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that New zealandfound itself struggling to escape fronr The work ethic of ordinary

New Zealanders therefore became a convenient scapegoat for politicians struggling to

find an excuse for the courtry's poor economic performance'20

The irony is that there is a possibility that a high proponion of the population did not

understand what the politicians were accusing them of.2r The survey undertaken with

MAF and DSIR GEO staff, in November l99l' demonstrated that only 60% of 432

professional or semi-professional people, had ever heard of the work ethic' Younger

people in particular had not tFard the expression before, and asked if they thought there

was a work ethic in New Zlcalund,, were naturally unsure because they bad no

understanding of the concept. Individuals aged over 35 were far more likely to have

heard of the work ethic, 2 and to acknowledge the existence of a work ethic in New

Zealand,z3 but nonetheless a considerable percentage of those questioned had never

m This is a pure$ personal vieuipoint. I suspect the concern expressed in the usA about

their so-called declining work ethic, and 
^Britain's 

Margaret ihatcher's passion for the

work ethic, *ere aOffiUyNr* Z""htJt"liticians 
^,tt"V 

searched for an explanation

or excuse, for the deteriorating economy

,, Nowtrre tbat I bave found did Richardson ever define what she understood by "work

ethic". I assume, (a dangerous thing t ao *uAemically)' that she was referring to the

concept of hard *"* it"putticular, but her lack of an explanation as to what she meant

by the phrase "work ettric' did not assist those with no knowledge of the philosophy

behird it" to grasp her npaning. lt is lftefy that nictrardson embnaced what Douglas Meeks

in his booh God ttrc Economist,has described as a "success ethic"' the characteristics of

which are discussed in the next chapter'

n l}'/oofthose over 35 had heard of the work ethic

2t 62Vo of those aged 36-55 believed there was a work ethic in New Zealand' The

proportion of respondents who *"r" *r"rtuio about the existence of a work ethic

basicalg coincided with the percentage ;; hd indicated that they had not heard of the

work ethic. (that is, 38% unsrure.otprt"a to the 40% who had not heard of the work

ethic.) There was a significant difference between the responses from MAF and DSIR

GEO. 50% ofMAF staffreplied that there *", u work ethic in NZ compared to 630/o of
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conre across the expression before, despite media coverage of political speeches in which

Richardson had consistently called for a renewal of the nation's work ethic'24 If a

considerable proportion of a group of professional, middle class people were not clear

about the meaning of "work ethic," one has to wonder what ratio of the general

population understood Richardson's message'

Concem about the supposed decline ofthe work ethic was not confined to New Zealarrd'

however. For exanrple, Margaret Thatcher, former Prime Minister of Great Britain"

consistently proclaimed her belief in the virtue of work,2s and had a well-advertised

attachment to the work ethic.26 Aruriety about world recessiorl inflation and

DSIR GEO personnel; and 42% ofMAF staffwere unsure about the existence of a work

ethic, compared to 2$o/oofDSIR GEO respondents. Givel that age goupulgs were very

similar in the two organisations, age does not appear to be frctor in this variation The

only suggestion I ha-ve for the divergence between the two sets of responses is the

possibility that occupational gro,tpittg rnay have a bearing' 69/o of DSIR GEO

respondents were technical staffas compared to 36%-of MAF workers' which possibly

indicates a higher standard of educatioo u-ong DSIR GEO stafl and therefore more

awar€ness of intellectual concepts such as the work ethic. Unfortunately the survey did

not irrclude data oneducational ievels of attainment so this proposition is pure conjecture'

,o The definitions of "work ethic," given by those who had indicated that they had heard

of the concept, however, displayed a high degree of a traditional understanding' By

"traditional" I mean a broad unOerstanaing of the work ethic as equating to

industriousness and perseverance resulting in financial reward, accornpanied by a belief

that work is forthe good of society. ( See eppendix 4.) There was a however' significant

25%whoequated ih. .*pr"rrion witn work place conditlons and management practice

rather than a personal work ethos. This identification of the work ethic with managerial

ethics will be further discussed later in the chapter'

2t Thatcher, Margaret, The Revival of Britoin, p. 126

26 Samuel, Raphael, Mrs Thatcher's Return to Victorian Values, in Smout, T' C',

Wctorian Values: A Joint Symposium of the Royal Society of Edinburgh and the British

Academy,December, 1990, P. l0
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unemployment2? led Thatcher to believe that values, such as a positive view of work'

that bad sustaind Britain's national character for generations, were being undennined'2t

Accordingly, she called for the witt and purpose to revive and maintain them'ze md

it has beenobsenred that when alguing for fiscal refornU thework ethic was Thatcher's

favowed idiom.N There is littte doubt tbat she was devoted to what she believed were

Victorian values ofhard worko self-reliance and thrift,3r and that during the mid-1980s

she regularly elaborated on the merit of such virtues']2

In the United States, where the Puritan work ethic had been judged by Americans to be

relatively strong until the 1980s,33 critics were claiming that there was a clear decline

in the work ethic that was, instead, being replaced by an emphasis on the self'Y "I\e

zuggestion has been made that the industrialisation of America with its numerous factory

assembty lines,led to the gradual erosion of the work ethic'35 The connection between

effort ard rewar4 a strong component of the American nineteenth century work ethic'

was diminished in the factory settlng as trade union/rnanagement contracts determined

27 Thatcher,p.127

tE ibid, p. l3l
2e ibid

30 naphael p. 13

3r ibid, pp. 12-13.

32 ibid, p. 12

33 Eisenberger, Robert, Blue Mondty. The Loss of the Work Ethic in America' p'24

3o Beilalr, Robert, et al, Habits of the Heart,p' 56

3t Eisenberger, p. l0
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the level of reward that a worker rweived. Efort no longer resulted in reward based on

achievement. Even white collar workers were granted pay increases and advancement

founded on longevity in the company or organisational politics, rather than hard work

and perseverance.'u

Bythemid-1980s the claimwas made that the foundations ofthe traditionalAmerican

work ethic had been eroded alvay, although respectability and a need for income, meant

paid employment was still valued.3? Instea4 it was maintained, the ethics of leisure,

entertainment and sensual pleasure had replaced positive work values.3E Not all

American writers agreed with this assertiorl however,3e and one group of researchers

stated tbat from their perspective, work actually continued to be.' -

critically important in the self-identity of Americans, closely linked to the

demandfor self-reliance. The problem is not so much the presence or absence
of a "work ethic" as the meaning of work and the woy it links, orfatls to linh
individuals to one another.N

This broader issue of the meaning of work itself, had by this time, been the focus for

36 ibid, p. 15

37 fuid, p. 24

38 ibi4 p. 30. Daniel Bell in his booh The Culnral Contradictions of Capitalisrn, stated
as early as 1976, that from his perspective American culture by the 1950s was more
concerned withhowto qpend money and enjoy itself, than it was about how to work and
achieve. Nevertheless he pointed out that the language of the Protestant work ethic was
still used, despite the actual abandonment ofthe values that went with it. (pp. 70-l)

3e Yankelovicb Daniel, The Work Ethic is Undercmployed, Psychologt Today,Mzy,
1982, p. 5

oo Belah et al, p.56
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extensive discussion in the community for a number of years' Largely driven by the

concerns of growing unemployment, both internationally and in New Zealand' social

scientists, pqychotogists, comnurfty workers and the churches had begun to exanrine the

meaning of work for the late twentieth centrrry, and to challenge the relevance of the

traditional ideology,ar that accompanied work in the western world'a2 One writer

commented: -

Itisdeeplysignificantthataswecometothefinalyearsofthetwentieth
century, ,lwrk7, * opporrntly fundamental and unambiguous word, has.come

to lackprecision...Wiatever the reason, a society whichfatters yhel refening

to something apryently so basic to human existence is litcely to be changing in

afundamental waY.aj

Crucial to any debate over the definition of work, are the prevailing attitudes and value

systems of the community.4 If one regards work as being a matter of cultural

4r The concept of the work ethic is part ofthis wider ideology of work' Julius Gould is

cited in Wogamaq J. Philip, Christians and the Great Economic Debate' as defining

ideotogy as a pattem of beliefs and concepts (bothfaynl and normative) which purport

to explain complex ioctat-phenomena.'(p. l0) Wogaman believes an ideologt is a

complex weaving together of values and beliefs' (ibid)

42 Initially the discussion began in the United States and Britain in the 1970s with books

like Stud Terkel's w*a"ift972), andP. D. Anthony's The ldeologt of Work (1977)'

In the 1980s a rastr ofbooks on work appeare{ e'g' Roger Clark s Work in Crisis (1982)'

Michael Maccoby's W Work: fuoiirg ;fie iry leneration 
(1988)' Daniel

yankeloviclfs work and Human values (1t83), John Raines and Donna Day-Lower's

Modern work and Huntotr Meaning(1986), and David Bleaklqy's work: The shadow and

the substance(1983), to name just a few. Theologians such as Paul Ballard' Paul

fvfarshal, Margaret K;n,Jurgenlufomuto' Lee Hardy, and Matthew Fox anrcng nuny

otUor,ioinea tne fist of authors who produced books examining work ideology'

a3 Bleakley, David, (1985), Beyond Work - Free to Be' citingn g' Pahl" p' 6

44 Clark, Roger, Workin Crlsis, p' loti
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corwention,4s or a social constntction,$ rt is clear that any modification ofthe msening

ofwork in society therefore points to changes, not ottly within the realm of work, but

also within the society and culture itself,4? Commentators such as Daniel Yankelovich

ard his research colleagues pointed to the postwar years as the beginning of this change

in work values as enphasis was placed by a new generation on alternative life values that

included: -

creativity, autonomy, rejection of authority, placing self-expression ahead of
status, pleasure seeking, the hunger for new experiences, the quest for
community, participation in decision making, the desire for adventure,

closeness to nature, cultivation of setf, and inner growth. at

The sixties and seventies generations, it is suggested, began to pursue quality-of-life

values that led to a lesser commitment to work while paradoxically being accompanied

by a greater denrand for rights and rewards within the work place.oe This reffeat from

the inportarce ofwork involved a search for self-fulfihnrent which implied that there was

something inherently wrong with worHng hord toward conventional goals.so Instea4

people had an expectation of immediate gratification without the willingness to work

for the materialistic pleasures they wanted.sr Priorities other than a commitment to

ot Austitl in Spoonley et al, p.227

ou Hill, Roberta Coucbmarl Paul, & Gidlow, Bob, Work and Technologyr in Green,

Paul D., (ed), Studies in New Zealand Social Problems,p.2l4

a7 Rose, p.22

4 Yankelovich, Daniel, et al,Il/orkand HrmmValues: An International Report on Jobs

in the Late 1980s and 1990s, p.7

4e ibid

50 Eisenberger, pp. 18-19

5r ibid, p.2l
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production, and values that ernphasised leisure, were eager$ purnred'52

Individual striving was also condemned by a new "social ethic" that discouraged

personal arnbitioq53 and was to all intents and purposes, a replacernent for the work

ethic.v This social ethic atterrpted to rationalise the demands for loyalty and dedication

exacted by organisations as an alternative to work ethic'sr The new

quality-oilife values which included the conviction that the group is the source of

creatiyity, and ttrat tfre uhinrate need ofthe individual is to belong within a group"6 were

behind the emergence of this new contemporary ethic'

This change in o$look was an elenrerf ofthe cultural and societal changes sweeping the

Western world, changes that were described as discontinuous and not part of a

pattern.s1 Alterations in work-related behaviours indicated that changed values in

society inevitably resulted in some interesting and irnportant shifts in work valueso

although as Charles Handy comrnents, due to the fact tlrElt discontinuous change

requires discontinuous upside-down thinHng to deal with it' sometimes the thougltts

52 Yankelovich et al, P- 7

53 Rose, p. 13

5a Whyte, William, H., The Organization Man,p' ll

55 ibid

t6 ibid, p. 1l

57 Handy, Chades, The Age of [Jnreason, p. 5. Jone1, Barry, sleepers AwskB-!p' 36'

claims "elements ,"tutiog to tL adoption of tt"* technology bave no precedence in

economic history," and have resulted in this age of discontinuity'
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appear to be absurd at first sight.s8 The revised work values which ensue from this

discontinuous thinking, Michael Rose points out: -

cowtitute a renegotiation of traditional notions, linkcd infar from simple wrys

to long-term rorlo-rrono^i, drrflop^rnts, and me affected by the presence of

new cultural models which mcy bi used as a reference point.se

Among the socio-economic developments influencrng work values, were new

intematiornleconomic imperatives. By the 1980s many workers were out of step with

the requirement of economies which demanded higher productivity while the workers

themselves were still seeking to realise new life values.@ Economists consistently failed

to deal with these changing values, in palt because as economists they invariab$

emphasised the traditional external values, such as self'aggrandizement' efficienqt'

status,...Sec.urity,.... competition,.-.material goodslr But as people reached for

autonornythrough internalising the new quality-of -life values, new options opened up

to thern, both in their choice of work, and in their ptrchases- Material needs began to

reflect irdividuals'own authentic needs in lieu ofthose values imposed by advertisers,

and big business.62 As a result, across the western world, the skewed relationship

between economics and work became an issue as people began to question whether

work was nrerety a division of hbour with an economic, market value, or whether it had

5E ibid

Rose, p. 93

ibid, p. 8

Ferguson, Marilyn, The Aquarian Conspirocy, p. 359

ibid

6l
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a more irnportant cultrual significance. The basic economic theory behind work' that

people worked to provide goods and services so that they earned money to in turn buy

goods and services themselves, was still endorsed by economists,53 but the notion that

people only worked for survival reasons was described as becoming more and more

tenuous. Yankelovich cornmented: -

For the majority in all countries work no longer means "Adam's curse" - a

disagreeable nlcessity undertaken solely for survival purposes' W-ork is

incriasingly a meansfor acquiring the good things in life andfor achieving

psycho-sociat benefiti - theintangibles of s2cial identity, independencg' self-

esteem, c,reative ny-r"pooion, reiognition,futf;lment of potentials, and social

stimulation. In othir words, work has acquired important non'economic

meanings over and above its monetary exchange value'u

Accompanying the modification to people's attitude to work, and the expectations of

tbe postwar decades, was a rapid advancement in technology that resulted in a cbange

in the work actually beurg performed. ln turrU the impersonal nature of this technology

was to resutt in the cuhivation of a highly personal value system6s which in itself was to

lead to a change inthe work environment. This restructuring from an industrial society

to a post-indusfria! or service/inforrnation society, took only twenty years,tr compared

to the previous shift from an agricultural society to an industrial one. As the increased

technology of the postwar decades led to substantial shifts in the numbers in the work

force employed in the primary production sector, there was also an equivalent drift of

63 Anthony, p. 5

s Yankelovich ef al,P.13

65 Naisbett, John, Megatrends, p. 40

* ibid, p. l8
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workers from secondary to tertiary or service industries,6T and by the late 1980s

employment inmuch ofthe westem world was divided into two main categories, either

goods prodlcmg, or service prodgcing,6s with increasingly high proportions of working

populations enployed in service industries.6e The notion of the post-industrial society,

described as a concept to identi! a change in the social structure,ro centred on the

interaction, co-operation and reciprocity between people, rather than the previous

hierarchical co-ordination of the industrial society.?r ln this post-industrial society'

where the social unit is the community rather than the individual,z the occupational

system was being reworked. In an early study on the service industries, victor Fuchs

wrote: -

Employees in many service industries, are closely related to their work and

often iender a highty personalized service that offers ample scope for the

clevelopment ana ieni, of personal skitls...The direct confrontation between

consutner and worper that occurs frequently in services creates the possibility

67 Hill, et a/, in GreerU p.216 discuss the shifts in New Zealand's employrnent sector'

gmery, Fred & Phillips, chris, Living at work,p. 2, comment on the Australian scene

"o-p*iog 
it with ri-it"t trends in the united States. Michael Rose suggests that the

reason for the increase in numbers working in the service sector is the decrease in numbers

working in the agricultural sector. (p. 45)

6t Maccoby, Michael, Why Work: Leading the New Generation, p-23

8 tvlaccobyquotes 70% ofAnpricans in 1988, ibid, p. 23; Eldred-Grigg, (1990)' p' 147'

claims that in lgg0 70%of New Zealanders were working in offices, shops, and other

service industries. It must be noted however, that Mchael Rose questions h9w Inany

people really work in service occupations, pointing-out that many so-called service

industries are closely connected with the effiiiency of manufacturing industries (pp 44-

46\.

to Bell, Daniel, (1974),Ihe Coming of Post-Industrial Society, p. I 14

'1 ibid, (1976),p. 148

' ibid, (1974),p. 128
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of a more completely human and satisfyingwork experience..'n

As the world of work moved from nranufacturing to service occupations, workers

looked to satisfying their own individualistic needs for relationship and community'

rather than valuing work as an end in itself.Ta In contrast to the classic notion of a work

ethic comprising bard work and self-discipline, the modern work ethic which has

emerged, according to one writer, focuses on teamwork'

It celebrates sensitivity to others; it requires such "soft sHlls" as leing a good

listener and being co-operative; most of all, teamwork emphasizes team

adaptobitity to circunstances. Teannwrk is the'wrk ethic which suits a flexible

political economY-"

The values of teamwork that individuals were bringtng to their jobs, ravaged the

traditional management ideology grounded in the belief that the work ethic endorsed

a subordinate/superior relationship in the work place' Much established business

ideology, according to P. D. Anthony, validated the theory that rnanagBrs were

authorised to influence workers by prornotrng work through effective control'76

Anthony goes on: -

Ideologies of work and ideologies of management are related."Ideologies of

*onof"^"nt often appear to-be subordinate parts..-of ideologies of work

Ideoligies of management express a particular and necessory requirement to,

defeni or disguise ine autnitty of tiose in whose interest work is controlled'

Iieologies oiwork on the other hand, are primarily directed at subordinates;

their function is to explain the relative position of the subordinate and to

73 Victor Fuchs cited by Kurnar, Krislun, Prophecy and Progress, p' 205

?a Rose, p.44,discussing the ideas ofDaniel Bell'

75 Sennett, Richard, The Conosion of Character, p' 99

76 Anthony, p. I
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inJhtence his betiefs and his behoviour concerning the activities he is required

ti pedorm. An iieologt of work is a defence of subordination ond it entails an

tdiologt of management uponwhich it is dependent'77

The new values emerging in society, however, not only influenced those who were

classed as "subordinate" inthe work place, but the managers themselves' The belief that

managers regarded their work as central to their lives, and were totally involved in it,

began to crurnble in the seventies, as it becarc increasingly obvious that there were also

considerable changes in the rnanagerial environment.Tt As many New Zealand middle

t bid pp. 2-3. It is this type of ideology I suspect that influenced the responses of 25o/o

of the public servants ttrueyed who equated the work ethic with management and

employrrent practice.

n Arthony ,pp.293-295. (In tight ofAnthony's cornpnts about the belief in the centrality

ofwork to those in nranagennnt, and the suggestion that this was changing, two questions

abotrt the work habits of-puUtic service *g"o were included in the l99l survey' Up

to 604oof MAFs middlcrnanagement *"r. rud" redundant over the years 1987-1992,

which put the rernaining *g"tt in a vulnerable position' and seemed likety to bave

effected their work attitudes. tffre frrfaf figure is a conservative estimate given to re by

the forrner Nationral Deployurent fr{anager, Clenn Horrex' Middle management in DSIR

GEO was not decimated in the same way as the rnajority of the middle mangers were

seirior scientists who were in charge of research progranunes.) Asked if rnanagers had a

ditrere,rn attitude fromtheir stafftowards work, just over half of all respondents indicated

that they believed that managers sometimes had a different attitude, with another 28%

repbing that managSrs did have a different attitude. Among rnanagers themselves ' 260/o

agreed-with this, but it is significant that almo$ 60% thought they only sometimes had

a different attitude. A more telling inquky about the beliefs of staffregarding the work

level ofmanagerq dernonstrated that only l8% of all respoldents believed that manag'ers

worked harder and more effectively than their stafl while a revealing 34o/o of all statr

surveyed stated that while they believed managers worked hard, they also thought they

wasted more time and energythan their staff. Managers on the other hand were mofe

inclirrcdto think tbat they *orfra harder and more efrectively thantheir stafl with 34%

oftheir ngrnber claiming-this. Resuhs were not broken into organisational responses as

generally there was litile difference between the two organisations in regard to these

i"otio*. The relevance ofthe results is probably questignable as the pttrase "different

attitudeu was never define4 and no 
"orr"l"tiot 

between the two questions was done to

asc€rtain if "different attitude" possibty paralleled "worked harder and more effectively,"

but nevertheless I think the rlrpo*r show that there was a general belief that the

managers in the New Zealand iublic service of the early nineties, still had an attitude

towards work that was classed as somehow udifFerent" from that of their subordinates'
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rnanaggrs found in ttp 1980s to theh defrirnerft, when the rnanagers of managers applied

to their colleagues the assumptions and values they had been taught to implement

towards their zubordinates, the whole rnanageriat ethos came under threat'?e Previous

understandings were brought into question as managers were forced to reevaluate the

whole basis of their managsrial and incentive systemsos which included their own

personal accountability and productivity, as well as that of their employees'

Modern numagement techniques since the late 1980s have tried to escape from the

traditional hierarchical" authoritarian procedures of the past, and tend to stress that

workers and management are in reality on the same teanr' even if that is something of

a fillacy in practice.sr The concept of management has to a large extent been replaced

withtbat of leadership, good leaders supposedly being able to inspire others with the

pwer and excitement of their vision, and give people o sense of purpose and pride in

theirv,orkn New conpensation systems de,purdent on performance uleasures and team

appraisals have also removed the old bureaucratic subordinate/superior aspects of

(tJnfortunatefy tlpre was no correlation done to ascertain how many of the managgrs had

heard ofthe work ethic wtrich may have shown significant results. I would hazaxd a guess

that as managers tend to be in t6 older age groups' that the percentage knowing about

the work ethic woutd have been considerable')

7e ibid, p.297

e Yankelovictu p. 79

8l Sennett, p. l13

E2 Kantor, Rosabeth Moss, The New Managerial Work' Han'ard Business Revtew,

November-December 1989' P- 9l
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The

comment has been made that: -

The new revnrds are based not on status but on conyibution' and they consist

not of regular promotion and automatic pay roises but of excitement about

mission and a ihop in the glory and the gains of success.'.The new loyalty is

not to the boss or to the company but to proiects thot actualize a mission and

offer challenge, growth, and credit for results'o'

The suggestion has been rnade that ttle otd rnanagerial ideology in reality undermined the

work ethic of the workefs, who, especially if they were not adeqtrately rewarded for

effective effort" tended to work less energetically.ffi The new relationship values acted

out in the work place over the last three decades have heavily influenced the

managernent ethos, and ttF lvay it functions. In place of a classical individualistic work

ethic, it could be mooted that a "contribution ethic" was acting as a motivator for some

workers by the earlY 1990s-r

Another cultural factor implicated in the recasting of the meaning of worh was the

emergelrce ofthe ferninist movenpnt in ttp 1970s. The impact of feminism on the study

of the sociology of work, for example , forced sociologists to move towards an all

83 ibid

s Ferguson, p.382

85 Candour,p.gz

s Yankelovich er al, P.79

ffi Roger Clark discusses this idea of a contribution ethic at some length. (pp 196-198) It

will be addressed fully later in the thesis'
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embracing genderfree definition oftwrlcs No longer was the paid work of men in the

formal economy the only focus for study.o Queries about the relationship benveen paid

and unpaid workrnaterialised inttre fuht ofthe amount of unpaid work done by women

in the connnrmity and the hoil'",s and there was a recognition that the concept of work

could no longer be slmply defined in terms of paid employment'er As a result of the

gfowing appreciation of unpaid worh arguments began to surface about what activity 
l

actually constitutes worh and about the necessity of payment for the stated activity'e2

The recognitionbeganto evohe that womene3 who were not in paid employment were

still economically active due to their unwaged work in either the home or the

community, or both-ea

For many women though, unpaid work was seen as a poor substitute for paid

employment.e5 Frequently unseen and unacknowledged, the voluntary contribution

88 Austin, in SPoonleY,PP.227-8

s ibid, p.227

,o 
"*r, 

Wendy, Women, Unpaid Work and the Welfare State in Simpson' Claire,

(ed\,Wimen,s Studies Associatiin Conference Papers, I989tpp. 52'531' West-NewnarU

i>itrrio", The persistence of Sexism in Worlq in Spoonley, p. I 15

nt Bleakley, (1985), P.7

e2 ibid

n3 I have specifically named "women" in this statement in light of the discussion about

wonpn and work, Utrt tns also applies to nren urho are gne'uployed but performing unpaid

work

s Royal Commission on Social Policy, Towards a Fair and Just Society Orune 1988)'

p.19

tt Craig, in SimPsorl P. 56
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made by women to the community is largely overlooked despite its productiveness'%

On the other hand" the women in paid work tend to be clustered in narrow range of

occupations, particularly in the service, professional and sales categories'et The Royal

Commission on Social Policy, established by the Labour Government in 1985 in order

to judge how New Tgalandmeasured up as afair and just society,et commented: -

In the worvorce, women overall are in a position of disadvantage due to the

kinds of wi* thiy do and the lack of choices and-options their work involves'

They are conientrated in low paid iobs with little or no career structufe'

training or advancement.... Wimen-have always participated in the paid

worlcforce, but this irwolvement has been limited by their unpaid work

responsibilities. The assumption that all women have these responsibilities also

works against tlnse wln do not. Tlvough their unpaidvork of all kinds' women

acquire awide range of vatwbte skilts and experience, but these are not usually

recognised in theTabou, market. On the contrary, women's utnvaged work is

tikely to be seen as a disadvantage and is frequently used as a iustificationfor
inequality in Paid emPloYment.e

A study done in early 1991 on barriers to career development in the Ministry of

Agriculture and Fisheries, reinforced the point that, even in an organisation which

claimed to committed to equal employment opportunities'women are concentrated in

a n&row range of occtqations which tend to limit their contribution to MAF and also

their remuneration.tn Evidence showed that there was a significant pay gap between

% West-Newman, in Spoonley, p. I 15; also, Craig, in Simpsoq p' 56

e7 West-Newman, in Spoonley'p- ll7
es Royal Conmission on Social Policy, Towards a Fair and Just Society, (June, 1988)'

p. l0

99 ibid, pp. 19-20

r@ MAF, One Organisation: hn Dffirent Worlds, Report l: Gender, p' 7' The response

rate for the MAF organised survey was 59% of all staff. 670/o of the respondents were

male, and 33% were female. The survey I conducted later in l99l in I{AF resulted in
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men and women which could not be explained by qualifications, length of work

experience, tltpe ofworlg or aspiratioras.ror The conclusion reached was that gender was

possibly a major determinant in this difference in puy'tot

Gender issues, however, were rnt the only socially sensitive concenN to affect the study

of work inNew Z*alandand intemationally. An acknowledgment that each society has

its own ideology ofwork" with different values and meanings pertaining to work and the

division of labour, resulted in the recognition that diverse cultures vary considerably in

what is meaningful to them regarding work.ro3 A study done by Yankelovich and his

colleagUes, for exanple, discovered that Japanese, Israelis, and Americans have a strong

work ethic, compared to the British and the Germans who are less enthusiastic about

their work.rs The Japanese attitude towards work in particular has created interest'

given that what is described as the Japanese "work ethic" has been officially promoted

by enploying organisations to sec'ure moral integration in the firm, and deep personal

a 6lYo response rate from the randomly selected l0%1 o-f the total staff ' Despite the

differences in the size of the groups surveyed, the gender break down of respondents to

my survey was almost identical - 65i/o males, and 35Yo females' In regards tO

otupationaf chssing my results were in some instances considerably different from the

MAF survey. For J*tnpf" 42Yo ofthe female respondents to my survey stated tbey

belonged inthe teclrnical 
"Lr, 

*rrput"d to only 33% inthe MAF sgnrey' while only 38%

ofthe wonEn wfuo responded to rly survey beionged in the management support class as

conpared to Slohofthe MAF surveyretplndenn (The MAF survey statistics are taken

from Table 3:2, p.l3 of the report). I can only guess at the reasons for the differences'

but wonder if the natrue of the survey I undertook appealed to a diferent range of

worlen.

rot ibid

I02 ibid

lo3 Rose, p. 25

'm Yankelovich er al, P- 15.
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dependence upon it.t6 workers are expected to find a high deglee of self-fulfilment in

their work, not from financial reward, but from a sense of involvement in a common

purpose,and a willingness to adapt to the demands of groupJfe, and an availability

to perform whatever tasks the enterprise community allocatestw

In New Zealandthe cultural differences in respect to work values lie between the

predominant Pakeha/ Etgopean culture, and the Maori and Pacific Island cultures' The

Royal Commission on Social Policy pointed out in its discussion booklet on work: -

In a mtmber of societies work measures the status of peopl,e and contributes to

a sense of identity. For Maori and Pacific Island peoples however, work is less

important thai kfnship in determtiing the position of a person in the

communitY-to1

It may be that this approach to the significance of work is reflected in the numbers of

uneryloyed, with Maori or part-Maori people and Pacific Islanders, far more likely to

be gnemployed than other ethnic gfoups.tos ln part, the unemployment figures can be

attrfuIted to a deficierrcy of skills armng a nunrber ofPolynesian people' a concentration

ofMaori and Pacific Islanders in production or labouring positions'rD and their possible

lo5 Rose, p. 37

t6 ibid, p. 38

r07 Royal commission on social Policy, work: Its Nature, Role and value in New

Zeoland, (1987), P. 4

ros Royal Commission on Social Policy, (1987), p' 7

roe ibid. The small proportion of Maori or Pacific Island workers in professional'

technical" administrative or managerial positions is noted by the Royal Commission on

social Policy, and clearty dernonJrated in the MAF/DSIR survey with only 4Yo of tolal

respondents indicating-tt"t tn"y belonged to these ethnic-groups' ( 3'5%o of those who

responded were Maoiri, with u tiny o.sx poin" Islanders-) A further l0% of the

respondents were of other ethnic origins (e.g. Indian, chinese, or south East Asiaq or
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location in geographical regiors of high unernploynent, but a recognition of the relative

unimportance of work to self-identification in these ethnic groups' raises issues which

are outside the urderstarding ofthe European work ideology and its cultural traditions'

An Auckland study which investigated the work related values of people from five

different ethnic backgrounds n lg77' discovered complex dffirences between the

attitudes and behwiour of the vorious ethnic groups.no Motivation for working,rtt

attitudes to employers and supervisors,ttt arrd job perforrnance behavioursll3 vnred

between the groups, in some instances to a considerable degree,rla demonstrattng just

how diverse attitudes can be between cultures'

Such questions about the motivation to worko job performance, and ultimately job

GermarU Dutch, French North American and British who classified themselves as first

ge,neration New Zealand citizens.) Because of the small numbers in ethnic groups other

Ih* E*opean New Zealander, very few correlations were done specifically exanrining

ethnic responses to survey questions. As noted in Appendix 2, this means the strrvey is

predominantly based on the answers of EuropeanNew Zealanders-

u0 Nedd, A N., & t\4anlL N. R, Attitudes and Belwtiow of the Multi-cultural Industrial

Wort{orie in Ncvy Zealand, (Working Paper No.l), p. I l. The study involved Pakehas'

Maoris, Samoans, Tongans and Cook Islanders'

rrr ibid, pp 3-4

tt2 ibid, pp. 4-7,9-lo

rt' foid, pp. 7-8

t,a For exarnple, 29o/o of the Pakehas in the study stated that one of their reasons for

working was because "it was right to work", compared to l0% of the Maoris, 9'8o/o of

the samoans, 87o of the cook islanders, and 8.2o/o of the Tongans. (T+F l, p' 3) In

regards to job behaviou gl.Syoof the Tongans responded that they did their present job

to the best oftheir ability in order to get promoted as compnredto 74yo of the Sarrcans'

66% ofthe Cook Ishnders, 52o/o oflheMaoris, and36.2% ofthe Pakehas' (Table 6' p'

8)
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satisfrction and the meaning of work, began to be irwestigated by psychologists in the

late 1950s and early 60s,rr5 particularly in the United States. Thousands of articles,

dissertations and books on these subjects have been published since then,rr6 and

numerous theories zuggested.llt Most researchers, however, have agreed that for the

majonty ofworking people, work is more than just a means to an en4 and serves more

than merely an economic function.rrs Attempts to ass€ss findings bave resulted in the

impression t}rtt the meaning people attach to work is important on an individual,

organimtional, and social level.tte One sumrnary of the components contributing to a

psychology of work lists the following principal functions of work: -

* Work as a source of identity - the work people do classifies them in terms of
class, status and influence, and established hierarchies and groupings from
which people derive d sense of security, recognition, belonging, and
understanding...

* Work as a source of relationship outside the nuclear family - work allows
emotional outlets in family relationships as well as enriching the scope of
interpersonal relationships, which in turn has benefits onfamily life.

* Work os a source of obligatory activity - work provides a very useful

framework of re gular, purpo seful act ivity -...

* Work as an opportunity to develop skills and creativity...

* Work as afactor which structures time - beeause work structures time into
regular, predictable time periods involved with rest, refreshment and actual
twrk, it provides a useful temporal framework within which people can become

rrt Landy, Frank J., Prychologt of Work Behoviour,pp.3l7,376

t'6 ibi4 p.397

trt Landy sruilnarises many of these theories in chapters on work motivation and job
satisfaction.

rfE Furnhanr Adria& The Protestant Work Ethic. The Psychologt of Work - Related
Beliefs and Behm,iours, p. 148

rrs ibid, p. 149
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muimallY active and haPPY.

* Work as a sense of ptpose ' at best work prevents classic signs of alienotion

such as feelings"'of' powerlessness, ielf-esttangement, is,olation' and

meaninglesmessihtl, ot best, vnrk ensures interdependence with others which

helps i the development and achieving of life goals'

* Work is a source of income and control 'work means putting oneself^y the

hands of employeri during working hours y tonq as it provides sfficient

money to assure oneself of independince andftee choice of leisure andfuture

outside the work -Place-t2o

Work thus satisfies physical and security needs, social needs, and individual needs for

achievement,t2r and is deemed to be innate to the quality of life in general.rz

Ttere is however, a concepnral framework which argues that an individ'al's motivation

to work can either be extrinsic, and focused primarily on the fulfihnent of goals and

needs umelated to paid employment, or intrinsic, and directed predominately to

satisfying jobrelated wants and needs.t23 The values that a person brings to their work

are reflected in this hypothesis, and may be values that are either hsed on the

individual's personality, their socio-economic background, or cultural traditions'r2a It

is pivotal to a psychological gnderstanding ofthe nrcaning of worko to recognise that the

t2o ibid, pp 148-9

r2r ibid, p.173

't' Emery & Phillips, P. I

t2, Nedd & Marsh pp.Z-i.In conparison Landy (p. 369) defines "intrinsic" factors as

affecting job satisfactio& and uextrinsic" factors as affecting job dissatisfaction'- I have

chose,n to use Nedd ard lvtarsh's definition as I believe it better describes the New Zealard

context in which out of work activities have been said to illustrate a good work ethic in

compalison to a so-called poor work ethic inttp work place' This implies that many New

Zealander's motivation to work is, or has been in the past, extrinsic'

r2o ibid, p. 3
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new ralues wtrich ernerged during the 60s and 70s challenged traditional attitudes and

beliefs,andledtoanewoutlookonliFeformany.ThemesofIeisure,health,the

environment, inner growth, the questioning of authority, pluralistic lifestyles' and a 
l

more accepting social morality,tT conbibuted to new values emphasising the expressive

side ofhurnan experierce, which in tum wefe incorporated into the individual's extrinsic

or intrinsic incentive to work.

yankelovich and his colleagues identified five core expressive values which they believed

have transformed the work place in America.r26 These are (a) expressive success' in

which the emphasis is on inner growth rather than on external signs of wealth,tz1 and'

th€ individual defines success for him/lrerself, rather than relying on the perceptions of

others; (b) living in harmony with nature;r28 (c) autonomy, in which the basic

inperative is to express one's own nature rother than to suppress or subordinate it to

others;tn (d) hedonism, or pleasure seeking, which expresses an important part of the

irdividnal,s pot€ntial;t* and (e) community, which reveals ayearningfor stronger and

closer bonds of community with others.t3l

r25 Yankelovich el al, P.46

tzu bid,p.47

12? ibid

r2t ibid, p. 48

r2e ibi4 p.49

t3o ibi4 p. 50

t3' ibi4 p. 5l
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While these values have, according to Yankelovich et al,nrurrfi a greater emphasis in the

work place on creativity, loyalty, entrepreneurship, high standards of quality, and a

stlong work ethic,r32 nevertheless, there is frequently a mismatch between workers'

values and the rewards provided by the work place.r33 Presurnably this means that

intrinsic rnotivations are not met, resuhing in workers' extrinsic needs growing in

importance. If the individual's needs are not being met in the work place it can be

assuned that fulfilment will be sought elsewhere.r3a

fui alternative theory to the notion of intrinsic and extrinsic motivatiorq and the concept

of expressive values, is that the individual's dynamic values are drives, or motivators,

which ue energized patterns of thinHng, wonting, and acting shared by members of a

society.t3s kr his booh lflhy Work: Leading the New Generation, Maccoby categorises

these value drives as surttval, relotedness, pleasure, information, mastery, plry, dignity

and meaning,rs and claims that work is a way ofdeveloping and integrating these values

into the personality.r3T Maccoby claims that much of the work in the late twentieth

century, which he describes as technosertice,tts requires suhantially higher levels of

'32 ibid, p. 4l

t33 ibid, p. 58

rv Is this the reason for what appears to politicians to be a poor work ethic in the New
Zealandwork place?

r35 Maccoby, p. 53

rs ibid, p. 55

r37 ibid, p. 56

r38 ibid, p. 21. Technosemice is defined as the use of systematic btowledge and
information-communications technologt for the benefit of customers and clients.It
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motivation than in the past, and asks peopte to work nrore co-operatively' even if it

me*s renouncing short-term personal gain.r3e These frctors, plus psychological

precepts such as trust, caring, meaning, self-browledge, dignity,r4o lead the way to the

development of the individual's potentia! and indirectly benefit the work place'

Llhimately the motivation to work ls a complx combirwtion of perceptions, aspirations'

and ewironmental interactions.r4r Culhrxal taditions, ethnic differences, and individqal

values all contribute. The historical belief that people work primarily for economic

reasons may have been challenged, but sgrveys illustrate that it is nonetheless a large

contributing factor even when taking into account the changed values ofthe last three

decades. The internationral survey conducted in 1983 by Yankelovich el aI, for exarnple'

slrows that the core motives for working were still at that time sustenance and rnaterial

success. Working to develop oneself and one's quality of life was a central motive for

less than 20o/o of therespondents in the US, Israel, Gerrnany, IIK and Japan'ra2

The Nedd and lvlarstr survey in Auckland m lg77 confirmed that all ethnic groups were

more or less homogeneousi in discerning work as a means of earning a livelihood to

support their family.ra3 As the authors point out, however, the similarity in motivation

follows on fiom the concept of work in the service sector.

t3e ibid, p. 35

t{ ibid

r4r Landy, p. 316

ta2 Yankelovich ef al, P- 53, Table 6

r43 Nedd & lvlarstu p. 3, Table I
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between ethnic groups ends there. A primary reason for working for Pacific Islanders

was to either help kinsfolk, or to save to meet some goal away from the job' On the

other hand a corrsiderable proportion of Pakehas not only indicated that they felt an

obligation to work for social and moral reasons' but also that they saw work as a source

of interesting and meaningful activity.r4 Maori people did not see helping kinsfolk as

a motivaring reason to work, but did indicate that satisfying away-from'the- job goals

was relativelY imPortant. ras

The MAFiDSIR GEO survey indicated that while money was of vital importance m

why staff worke{ personal fulfilment and satisfaction were slightly more important

overall Self esteen\ security and a sense of meaningfulness were also important to staff'

Of lesser importance but still significant, were being able to make a worthwhile

contribution to society, and helping other people. Companionship was moderately

important, as was working for the good of the country.ra6 Concerns about the

expectations of other people regarding work, and the promotion of leadership were

judged as being of little importance.

r44 ibid, pp. 34

t45 ibid

r+ 4[mrsr 60% ofthe total staffof MAF and DSIR GEO indicated that working for the

good of the country was ofreal or overwhelming importance to them Broken down into

organisational responses, there was a slight ditreience between the fwo groups, with

58.2% of MAF stafi and 62.70/o of DSIR GEO staff stating this was a reasonof some

importance to why they worked. In light of the corylulion of The MAF Wty' the

Ministry's code of conduct published in October 1990, it might have been expected that

tbe resuhs would have been reversed. The conclusion reads:- " MAF's work is important

jor thefmne of the country. We att ore, and should be, workingfor somethingbeyond

simply earning a living. when you do your work ryll, you can contribute to New

Zealand,s notional welfore for years to iome." (p. l0) I personally find this quite a

remarkable statement about work expectations fromMAF management.
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Table 5: Levels of importance in reasons for working'

( Total percentages for all respondents)

TfEre were thee relatively significant differences in responses between MAF and DSIR

GEO staff.

Table 6: Organisational differences in levels of irryortance for three reasons for working'

(Percentages are an amalgamation of responses indicating real and overwhelming

importance)

Real imPortance Overwhelming
importance

Little importance

80.4 l3.l
Money 6.5

20.5
Security I 1.3 68.2

30.3
Personal fulfilment 6.4 63.3

65.9 23.4
Self-esteem 10.7

66.0 30.0
Satisfaction 4.0

2.4
Other people's

expectations

59.9 37.7

Sense of
meaningfulness

17.4 65.6 17.0

56.3 6.2
CompanionshiP 37.5

Promoting leadershiP 65.2 31.0 3.8

52.5 7.0
Good of the countrY 40.5

66.7 I1.0
Helping other PeoPle 22.3

Being able to make a
worthwhile

contribution to soglqry-

2t.6 64.7 t3.7
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The overall rezults showed that personal fulfilment and satisfaction were far more likety

to be ofoverwhelming importance than any other reasons for working' and it appeds

from this firrther summary of results that it was the DSIR staffwho boosted the final

outcome.laT

From Alison Gray's study on The Jones Men, it appeafs that middle class and uppor

middle class or professional New Zealand males are more likely to verbalise the

importance ofjob satisfrction and personal fulfilment in respect to their work' than their

working class connterparts. Gray comments that the majority of the middle class Jones

men expected to get rewards fiom their work that had nothing to do with pay'raE as

conpared to the working class group who worked for the money, not the satisfaction'rae

A series of interviews about work in New Zealand complied by McClennan and

Gilbertson tends to re-enforce this impression Interviewees labelled as labourer'r5o

14? A firther question examining the characteristics people would look for if choosing a

new job provided a different aspect on the reasons for working, by exploring wbat

characteristics were irnportant to respondents. Interestrngly results wele fairly evenly

spread although adequate remuneration headed the list supportrng the view that money

is still an important aspect of why people work. (Note however, that making a lot of

money *r, ut the bouom of the tiut). ln order of importance the characteristics people

would look for if choosing a new job were adequate remuneration(l$o/o of responses);

the chance to be cteative, Ging f*fpntf to others, working with ideas, and problem solving

(each rating l4Yo of ,"rpoir"r; fieedom from close supervision (llo/o); providing

leadership, and working withpeople not things (7%);avoiding high pressure (6%); and

making a lot ofmoney (a lowly 5% ofthe responses)

taE Gray, Alisoru The Jones Men, p- lll
r4e ibid, p. lo4

tto Mcclennan, Ray, & Gilbertson , David, Work in New Zealand, p.8
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freezing worke,r,lsl bus driver,ls2 and storeman,ls3 for example, all comment in one way

or another, that they are either not particularly satisfied with their work, or extremely

unsatisfied, but that it provides a needed income. Those more likely to be identified as

middle class or professional people, for instance a doctor,tto a policemarr'1ss an

ambuhce driver,ls a lawyer,l5T or a school teacher,rs8 consistently mention satisfrction

and personal fulfilment in their interviews, rather than money' In light of this evidence'

the resrlts from MAF and DSIR GEO are hardty surprising in as much as up to 93o/o of

the staffcan be described as middle crass and/or professionalrse It was therefore highly

probable tftatiob satisfaction and personal fulfilment were more likety to be motivators

than simply working for economic reasotls'

Nevertheless, money was a tangible reason for working a$ong MAF and DSIR GEO

ibid,p.27

ibi4 p.237

r53 ibid, p.277

t* ibid, p. 55

r55 ibid, p. 59

'56 ibi{ p. 80

r57 ibid, p. 156

'r8 ibi4 p. 181

tse 3o/oof the staffdescribed themselves as "general support staff' which was defined in

the questionnaire as possibly "drivers, hotel staff'. A further 4% described themselves as

belonging to occupational classes not identified in the questionnaire. Because those

responding to tbse **r did not actually define their positions it is difficuh to ascertain

whether they could be describea as miiat or working class, but for the sake of this

footnote it is likely that a proportion of this 7o/o were frrm labouers on MAF research

frrrns, gardeners at research frcilities, or cleaners'

152
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safr Table 7 shows however, that the need for money for sunrival reasons only, was

equalled by the need for money to be able to achieve the things which were important

inthe life ofthe respondents, and which presumably provided satisfaction and personal

fulfilment outside the work place. The notion of personal security based on a firm

fuancial base was also evidently relatively imPortant'tm A lesser numbr indicated the

inportance ofmoney to pursue out of work interests, whiclr, remembering that 8l% of

the sgnrey respordents were EuropeanNew Zealanders, is probably in keeping with the

Nedd and lvlarstr survey results which showed that Pakehas were less likely to work to

obtain money for away fiom the job goals than other ethnic groups'16r

Table 7: The reasons why money is of real or overwhelming irrportance as a reason for

working.
(Respondents were able to indicate more than one reason' therefore percentages are

based on the total number of responses.)

Despite the altemative psychological explanations determined as being behind human

160 The question can be asked whether this need for money for personal security is a

psychological requiremento or whether it is in part based on the traditional work ethic

ioncept ofthrift and the delaying of gratification'

t6r Nedd & Marsll Table l, P. 3.

Percentage of total responses

Personal security

To pursue interests outside of paid work

To obtain material Possessions

To achieve the things that are important
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reasons for working, the iszue of the importance of money as a motivation to work is

still basic to trying to ascertain the existence of a work ethic' The politicians and

business people who call for a stronger work ethic usually appear to assume that work

is regarded by most people as a practical necessity, or a pruely financial transaction'r62

inferring that people would not work if they did not have to' This tendency for

govemments and btrsinesses to behave as if this wuts so, ignores the evidence that other

values and motivations are instrumental in why individuals work'r63

A question formulated by Yankelovich er a/ to measure the strength ofthe individual's

work ethic in terms of finarrcial rewardrn was adapted for the MAF/DSIR GEO survey'

The results were startling.

Table 8: Work level vs. PaY

@ercentages are given for the total number of all respondents.)

Percentage results

A) I need to do the best I can in mY job ,

regardless ofthe paY

B) The more I get Paid in mY job' the

more I do; the less I get paid, the less I
do.

c)
an$

Working for a living is unPleasant

I onlv do what I have to, to get

re2 {ankelovich er al, p.64

163 ibid

164 ibid, pp 64-5. Yankelovich el al stress that they define work ethic in tenns of an

inner need to workwell and hsrd-" (p. 65)
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According to the way Yankelovich et al irrtetpteted their results for a very similar

questiorq the high percentage returning with Response A indicates a strong work ethic

ansng MAF ad DSIR GEO statr BothResponse B, which indicates that work is seen

as a financial or business transaction, and Response C, which signifies that work is seen

as an unavoidable necessity, reveal a weak work ethic'r65

Age did not appear to influence the response to this questiorg although surprisingly the

under 25's scored a96o/oreaction to Response A. They may not have understood the

expression "'work ethicu but they certainly appeared to bave demonstrated its existence

as a comporent in their work values.t6 There was difference between gender reactions

to this question, wrthgT%of the females indicating a strong work ethic compared to

89% of the males, while a relatively meaningful 9Yo of thenrales saw their work as a

financial transaction. It seems possible that because women for so many generations

have frequently worked to their ultirnate capaclty in unpaid positions, that they have

carried into the paid work force a previously unheeded strong work ethic that is not

based on economics, whereas males have traditionally worked for survival reasons to

support their family, rather than because of any inner need to work hard and well'

Putting economic, or survival motivations for work aside altogether, MAF and DSIR

GEO staff were questioned directly about their attitude to hard work, a value

understood to underlie the traditional work ethic. Response B was adapted from

t65 ibid, p. 65

16 It needs to be noted that onty 6% ofthose responding to the survey fell into this under

25 age group.
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yankelovich's study and measured a moderate work ethic.l67

Table 9: Hard work
(Percentages are based on the total number ofall responses)

It is interesting that rennving the mention of money fiom the possible reactions of staff

to the question alters the ratio of those extribiting what might be regarded as a strong

work etlric. Age only rnade a small difference to the responses, although the 26-35 age

goltp certainly terded to show a lower rate of response to the idea of hard work being

a good thing, than the other groups.r6s

When a comparison was done to investigate whether having heard of the work ethic

possibly affected individuals'reactions to concepts about hard work, and their attitude

towards their work level and pay, 96o/oof those who had heard of the work ethic

believed hard work was a good thing and claimed that they needed to do their best at

their job regardless of pay. However, 88% of those who had not heard of the work

167 Yankelovich, P. 65

r6E Ody 47o/o of therespondents aged between 26-35 indicated that they thought hard

workwas good thing in itself cornp*"a to 58% of those under 25, arld 60% of those 35

and upwards.

Percentage of resPonses

A) Hard work is a good thing in itself
and I enjoY it

B) Hard work is OK but I don't let it
interfere with the rest of mY life

C) Hard work should be avoided if
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etric also belonged in these categories. From this one can deduce that knowing about

the work ethic as a concept does not necessarily attribute to an individ'al's work ethic' 
I

nesmaUb tbe standrds of a society and its dominant work ideology are instrumental

in influencing the reactions of its members even if zubconsciously.

The observation has been made that while the evidence collected in many research

projects zuggests that most people find ttrcir work irryortant and derive satisfrction fiom

it, there is a reluctance for people to admit that one's work is boring or disliked' It is

pointed out that: -

when there's a general assumption shared by questioner and questioned that

one'svalue is iteminedby one'stwrk; to admit to hating one's job is to admit

to lwting one's life.r6e

on the basis of this assertion MAF and DSIR GEO staffwere asked to indicate their

feelings about their jobs.

(See Table l0 over Page)

16e Anthony,p.274
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Table l0: How do you feel about your job?

(po""nOg", -" giu"r for each organisatiorL and for all responses)

From the results it appears that Anthony's observation could be correct' and a firrther

question asking staffwhether they enjoyed working for their respective organisations

was inclired to verify the above statistics. The impression is that DSIR GEO staffwere

more enthusiastic about their jobs than their MAF counterparts.

Work as an outlet for personal fulfilment and satisfaction' rather than work for just

ftrancial suryival, rnay !e the result of the change in values over the last three decades'

btrt there are still irdicatiorn that rernnants of the classical work ethic inlluence the way

people work. What has been called the long hour work ethic't1o is one example of the

pervasiveness of an ideology that encourages people to work hard and put in long

r?0 GibsorU Leanne, Rennie Fritchie. Miss Marple of management, Management'

August, 1989, P. 26

I love my job

I am enthusiastic
about it

I like it very much

It doesn't "get" me

one way or
another
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hours.tTr Although the official working week in most western countries is forty hotlrs'

and has been for rulny years' studies in Britain as far back as the early 1970s showed

that it was not uncotrunon for some managers and other professionals to work up to

seventy hours a week.r72 In the United States during the 70s the big corporations put

in$easing pressure on staffto keep their businesses competitive, and encouraged them

to work ever harder and longer.rt' Forty hour weeks for top executives became a thing

of the past as many watched their colleagues made redundant through corporate

takeovers, and worked even harder to try and ensure the security of their own job'r7a

By 1989 a study in the US revealed that the typicat professional was working 52'2

hours per week and that rnany people's working week was at least l5olo longer than it

had been in the mid-?0s-t75

lnNew Zr"abrd,wher€ the fofty hou week had been an icon for workers from colonial

dam the l99l census revealed that half of all employed people in New Zualafi worked

43 horns or rnore, with one third of employed men working 50 hours or more' All told'

23% ofNew Zealanders in paid employment worked 50 hours or more'rt6

Killinger, Barbara, worksholics. The Respectable Addicts, p.14

Kumar, p. 283, citing a study by J. M' & R E' Pahl

Killinger, p. 16

ibid

172

173

174

t75 Harris, T. George & Troffer, Robert J., Work Smarter, Not Harder' Psychologt

Today, March 1989, P. 33

''u StatisticsNew Z1y11[111d, Popiation Overttiew,lggl New Zqalafi Cenzus' pp' a243'

The 1996 census, although ii asked a slightly different question from the l99l census'

showed tlwt 36.2o/oof all-employed people were working 45 hours or Inore' which was

slightly higher ttran the 32.7i/ointhe l99l census. The average working week by 1996



It was recognised in the earty 1970s that many ofthe people who responded to the drive

to work harder and longer became worluholics.r?7 Work to all intents and purposes

became their intoxicatrt,ttt but it was well into the 1980s before it was recognised that

this sort of obsessive, addictive way of working was actually counterproductive to

business and indusry.lD ln fact the first person to use the phrase "workaholic," wa;rne 
I

oates, claimed that in the united states of the 70s, the workatrolic's way of life was

considered to be (a) a religious virtue, (b) a form of patriotism, (c) the way to win

fn"n* and influence people, and (d) the way to be healthy, wealthy, andwise'tn T\e

culture, in other words, supported and promoted workaholisnrsr

It has to be stressed however, that the person who works long holrs, or simply enjoys

working har4 is not necessarily a workalrolic.r82 In New Tqalandthe intensification of

work and the long hour work ethic were principally consequences of economic

for males was 43 hotus. (Emptoyment and Unemploynent, l996New Zealand Census'

p. 15). The long horus work ethic has obviously not decreased since the earlier figures

were taken

ru A workaholic is defined as someone who is addicted to the process of work a1d uses

rtas aftx in order to get ahead, be successful, avoidfeetilS, and ultimately avoid living'

Sct1ae| Anne Wilsoi A f*r.1 Diane, The Addictive Organization,p' 130

tza i5i6

r7e Killinger, p. 17

tto Oates, Wayne, Confessions o/a Workalrolic, p' ' 12

r" Schaef&Fussel, P. 130

r82 Kilinger, pp. 5-6
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restructuring and the Employnent Contacts Act.r83 Threats ofjob loss hooked many

workers into working lengthy hours.rs Nonetheless, there was a growing tendency by

the late 1980s for people to justify their existence in terms of their workloads' One

newspaper columnist commented, People now boast about being over-workcd in the

same way they used to boast about getting drunk'tts

Undoubtedly New Zealand had its share of workaholics who used the economic

restrrrcturing, the call ofthe National Government for an increased work ethic' and the

high rate of unernploynrent, as excuses for their compulsive need to work long hours so

as to gain the accolades that hald work receives. Unrealistic desires to achieve success

and recognition also ensnared other New Zealanders into workaholic betr'aviours' One

advertising agency account manag€r, for instarrce, \r'ho was working up to seventy hours

a weeh declared in an interview ttmt I workhard becanse it's there to do, because I can,

because I wsnl to stand oul. I wsnt to achieve, not fritter my lrfe av,dry-t& A journalist,

interviewed for the same article, admitted that he had always been a workaholic,

working sevedy to ninety horns a week at tinrs. He attributed his workalrolism directty

to his work ethic, and acknowledged he had passed this philosophy onto his sons'rr

Itl Second New Zealand Sweating CommissioL Across the Counter: The Lives of the

Working Poor in new kaland 1gg0, p. 13; Dannin' Ellen J., Working Free' The Origtns

and Imlpact of New Zealand's Employment Contract Act' p'243

t* Dannin, p. 108

rs5 Edwa"ds, Brian, Intemperate Outbursts, p. 165

rs Tocker, Alisoru Workaholics, Listenea April 16, 1994, p' 33

rE7 ibid, p. 35
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If two book reviews cited in the Listener & TV Times in 1991 are any indication' it

would also appear that some of New Zealand's best known entrepreneurs were quite

possbty workaholics, setting an example that was abhorrent to some New Zealander's'

but a role model for others. Ron Brierly, for example, was said to regard a wife and

frmily as a mtisance- They demsnd time, effort and commitment and prevent him giving

himself wholeheartedly to his work.tEs Likewise, Michael Fay was reported to have

stated that he was rrot inter€sted in workers who put fanily first.rte It is recognised that

workaholics become so obsessed and dominated with their work that they lose the ability

to be intimate with even their familie s, as their perspective on the true meaning and

value of life and love becomes distorted.t% One cannot help but wonder about Brierly

and Fay.

An increasing awareness ofthe hazalds ofttre long hogr work ethic and the workaholism

that sometimes (but not always) accompanies it, and the pressures ofthe restructtuing

in the public service, led to MAF and DSIR GEO staffwho responded to the 1991

survey, being asked to reflect on the hours that they were working and why' 460/o

acknowledged that they worked between eight and twelve hours a day'ttt The greatest

'st Giddens Rodney, Viewpoint , Listener & TV Times, March 25, l99l' p' 7' citing a

book review fromthe Examiner'

tsr 6i6

rs Killinger, p.6

pr 6 to*h organisations the technical staffwere working the longest hours. In MAF of

those workinf g-12 hours, i6o/oweretechnical staff,l7%owere inspectors (e-g. fisheries

ir,rp*to^, afrcuhuraf q,tatutfitt inspectors, and meat inspectors), 160/o were managers'

130lo were.otulug.rn"nt support statr,g%were conzuhants, 604 were from unspecified

occupational .lu"*r, ma i1|rcwere general support staff. In DSIR GEO, 7l% of those

working 8-12 hours were technical stafi l37o were tnanagsrs' 9o/o wera rnanagement
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proportion of these staffresponded that they worked 8-12 hogrs because they liked to

get the job finished (lg%),while another l4Yo ndicated that they because they liked

theirwork, they did not mind staying. Others working over eight hours, answered that

they liked working at their own pace (13%),or acknowledged that ifthey did not work

long hogrs they would get more and more behind. (10%). Only insignificant nurnbers

of staff recognized hal ing a compulsion to work long hours (3%), or admitted to

working long hours out of fear of losing their job(2%)'te2

It is significant that approximately 75Vo of those working 8-12 hours admitted they

would have prefened not to be working long hours. 44o/o of these conceded that they

would have preferred less pressured lives and believed it would be better for them and

the organisation if this was the case. A fifih€r l1% indicated that they would have liked

it to be different, but another 22% clamedthey accepted they had no option but to work

the long hours even if they did not like it.re3

support staff, and consultants and general support staffaccountedfor 4o/o'

re Tlrere were very few differences between MAF and DSIR GEO responses as to why

saffworked 8-12 hours. My personal obeerration at the time would probably confirm the

small numbers admitting to what could be described as workatrolisrn, but the comment

needs to be made that-those obviously working compulsively tended to be senior or

middle managers. Anecdotal evidence would argue that the numbers working long hours

for fear of losing their jobs should have been higher than the minuscule 2o/o who

acknowledgeO tGir fear in this part of the survey. Managers from the National

Deploymeni Unit in MAF, who were working closely with redundant sta4 commented

that those facing redundancy frequently began to work excessive hours as if that was

golng to sonphow halt the process ofredundancy. As will be discussed shortly, statistics

f,om-another question in the survey indicated that 17% were prepared to reply tfat they

worked harderto keep their job in the face of unemployment figrues. Although this does

not mean they worked longer hours I would suggest it is a more honest response.

rr OnV lolo responded that they got really fed up with working the long hours- There

was another l3To who gave t *p""ifi"d reasons for preferring not to work 8-12 hours'

InI\4AF the occupational groupings ofthose who would have preferred not be working
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Despite the indication from MAF and DSIR GEO staff ttrat a fear of unemployment was

not a reason for their working 8-12 hours a week, the evidence from community

observers would argue that: -

At a time of diminished job opportunities the poison offear spreads out to infect
those who are as yet still in jobs but who in uncertain economic times feel
themselves to be at risk.teu

Restructuring of an organisation during a time of high societal anxiety levels about

unemployment is bound to lead to suspicion among staffand add to their fearfulness

about their own job secruity.ret Asked bluntly if they were aware of being fearful of

possible unemployment,re6 almost half the respondents admitted they were scared of

becoming unemployed. I e7

long hourq appeared to make a difference to the way staffresponded. For example 66%o

ofthe managers who worked 8-12 hours indicated they would prefer a less pressured life,
460/o of t]rc rnanagernent support goup, 30% ofthe technical staffand the inspectors, and
27Yo of the consultants. However , 4loh of the inspectors responded that they had no
option but to work long hours even if they did not like it, comparedto 27Yo of the
technical staff and consultants, 23yo of the management support stafi, and lTYo of the
managers. Ofthe DSIR GEO staf 67Vo of the technical staffanswered that they would
prefer less pressure, vfoile 22Vo of the technical staffaccepted tlrat they had no
option but to work long hours.

re4 Clarke, p. 68

trs i6i6

re6 It must be remembered that both MAF and DSIR GEO were in the midst of being
restructtred and staffwere fully aware that redundancies were a given. DSIR GEO had
already had been tluough one downsidng, and had just had a second round of
redurdancies inpre,parationfor the forrnation into CRI's. MAFs gradud downsizing bad
been in progress for four years by the time the survey was conducted, with the threat of
fi.uther redundancies as a result of the establishment of CRIs.

re The frct that the remaining staffwere either not afraid, were unsure how they felt, or
had not gtventhe issue ofrmerrploynrnt any serious consideration, may reflect the social
make up of the sample group. As Eldred-Grigg, (1990), points out: - Inck of work
ptnished some more tlnn others. Jobless queues were filled almost entirely with people
from the'twrking class. Middle class people, though increasingly at risk of losing their



Table I l: Fear of unemPloYment

Total percentage

ofresponses

I am afraid of
becoming unemployed

I am not afraid of
becoming unemPloYed

I have not seriously
considered the

possibility of
unemployment

28r

Ol,ler staff(over 35) were rnore likely to be afraid ofuremployment' while younger staff

(under 25) were more prone to have not given the issue any serious consideration

Those over 46 terded to be the group who acknowledged that they were not sure how

they felt about the possibility of unemplolrtent.res Tecbnical stafi managers and

management support staE and inspectors were those most apt to express fear of

unemployment.lry

Afirrtherexplorationoftheeffectofunemplo}'mentfigrrrefmonpeople'sattitudesto

jobfor a time, usuallyfound new work quicHy at a good salary. ( p.173)

tss Sff/oofthose over 35 were afraid;3}o/oofthose under 25 had not given the possibility

serious coruideration" l9o/o of those over 46 were unsure of their feelings

ts The very small occupational grouping labelled uotheru had a high rate of fearfirlness

(65%);I suspect th,at thise individuals worked in areas that they knew were likely to be

targeted for redundancies.

2m The l99l census slrowed that therc were 163,770 urnnployed people in New Zealand,

Population Overttiew,P. 45
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their worh generally illustrated that a good proportion of the stafi despite

acknowledged fears, did not believe that unemployment figures rnade any difference to

the way they approached their paid ernployment-

Table 12: Affect of unemployment figures on way staff approached their paid

employment.

6nesponaents wel€ able to give more than one response to this question so percentages

are based on the total resPonses)

It is reasonabty significant that a significant nuurber of the staffof both organisations

were keeping an ear open for opportunities outside their places of employrrent' The

likelihood of finding work elsewhere durhg times ofhigh unemployment, especially if

it was in a specialised field, was probably doubtful. It is not just those out of work who

find it difficult to find employment, but eventhose in work who are wanting to further

their career or to have a job change, find occupational choice is usually crubed at such

times.2or Unemployment has repercussions for not just those out of work'

Totat percentage of all resPonses

It makes little or no difference to my
work

I keep an ear open for other
opportunities

I work harder to keep my job

I work harder and make sure PeoPle
know how useful I am

2or Clarke, p. 69
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The recognition of the effect of unemployment had become an issue for psychologists,

community workers and others, by the early 1980s, resulting in much ofthe research

on the significance of work itself. Acceptance that the inherited work ethic of the

westernworld,with its adulation of theworker, and moral condemnation of those who

do not worltoz coloued the outlook of many people towards the unemployed, raised

important questions about the adequacy and appropriateness of the continuing

application of zuch a concePt.

In a society where access to regular earned income is culturally of great consequence'

the ueryloyed beconp qnnbolically worthless in the economy. Their personal worth

self-respect, s€nse of human dignity and independence are all displaced.2o3 When an

individual's identity of self is questioned, and the narrative of their personal biography

intemrptd2tr their whole life is fuctured. Having a job not only provides a person with

work to do, but gives them a role to fulfill in life, which Roger Clarke has called a

lifescript.zos The destruction of this lifescript through trnemploynent is a major

challenge for the person concerne4 as it appears that there is no model of dignity in our

society except for that derived from being in paid employment.26 When even a Royal

Conrnission agrees that employment rs a primary vehicle for making a contribution to

ibid, p. xviii

ibid, p. 23

Giddens, Anthony, Modernity and Self'Identity, p- 54

Clarke,p.24

2M

205

t* ibid
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society,2oT and gives people a sense of belonging and esteemo2os then hope of an

alternative model or philosophy of dignity presenting without paid work at its centre,

seems dirn

Society's possibly unconscious, subliminal adherence to a work ethic that blames the

unemployed for their own predicament, as well as the official endorsement of this

vieurpoint, led to myths abounding in New Zealand in the late 80s, early 90s, about the

urrnployed.26 However, whenasked ifthey believed that people who are unernployed

are hzy and sinply bludge offthe State, MAF and DSIR GEO staff showed a reasonable

tolerance to the unemployed.2ro

(See Table 13 on next page)

207 Roval Commission on Social Policy, Future Directions, Vol. II, p. 485

20t ibid

2@ As covered in Chapter 5

2r0 I have no explanation for the organisational differences that showed up in the results.
The reasonable toleranc€ towards the uneuployed possibly corrcs from a recognition that
unerryloyment isa feature ofeconomic dovmturn rather than personal frilureo especially
in light of the numbers of their colleagues they had seen made redundant who then
struggled to find further employment. Yotmger people under 25 years of age,
surprisingly, were more intolerant than their older colleagues, with t2% believing the
unemployed were often lazry
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Table 13: Are the unemPloYedlazY?

@ercentages gven are for responses on an organisational basis, and for the total number

ofresponses)

A dimension of unemployment that encroaches upon the individuat's well-being is that

of the rneaning oftinre and the way that society expects it to be structured. In an article

on how managers cope with prolonged unemployment, it was observed: -

The unemployed individual is prevented from organizing time pos-itively

because ,,justifiable" non-working periods ore typically gtven their valuation

tfuoughvnrkicoffee-breaks, weekends, vacations, periods of business-related

fr*4, illness, riLuperation and retirement are all defined in relation 
-to 

one's

stotus as a workiig individual. (Jnemployment, unhappily renders free time
,h.mjustified", on exjansion of the underside of constant productive activity, -of
stolen moments oTidtrrrg ihat eachworking person engages in every doy'"t

Accompanied by the attitude that still equates unemployment with voluntary idleness,

this concept of "gnjustifiable free time" parallels the traditional work ethic notion that

all work is good and all leisure bad.2r2 Not utilising time in a "usefirl" way can lead to

feelings ofguih, for rrct only the unemployed, but for the worker who is taking the time

2tt Budge, Scott, & Janoff, J., How Manageru f,'ace Prolonged Job Loss, Business'

34Q),t9-g4, p. Zg,crteii-inNewmaq Iktherine 5., Falling From Grace: The Experience

of Dowmrard Mobility in the American Middle Class, p' 63

2t2 FurnhanU Adriaq The protestant Work Ethic. The Psychologt of Work-Related

Beliefs and Behaviours, P. 56
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to relax away from his job. Workaholics in particular are said to zuffer tremendous guilt

when they are not working,''' aod to fear that they will be b'randed aslazy if they take

sonrc leislre tirne.2r4 Guih as one Christian psychologist has commented, is a complex

emotion.

It is a mixture of many emotions and thoughts which destroy inner peace' It is

partly the unpliasani t"rodtagt tlnt somethingwong hos been done' It is fear
'of 

punishmint. n is shame, regret, or remorse. It is resentuent and hostility

toward the authority fiSrye agunst whom the wrong has been done.2ts

In light of the fact that leisure or "unjustifiable free time" can induce these sort of

ermtions in people imbued with the work ethico MAF and DSIR GEO staffwere asked

if they experienced such guilt if they were not *doing something".

Table 14: Guilt
@ercentages are givenfor rcspomes on an organisational basis, and for the total ntrmber

of responses.)

Killinger, p. 106

ibid, p. 96

ibid, citing Quentin HYder.

2tt

214

I do not feel guilty if I
am doing nothing

It depends on the

sinration as to whether

I feel guilty about

215
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Given previous statistical results that indicate MAF and DSIR GEO staff exhibited a

rnoderate to strong work ethic, these responses are not unforeseen. What is surprising

are the organisational differences in responses.2r6 The age factor might have been

expected to influence how individuals responded but it appeared that regardless of age

levels of guilt were relatively evenly spread.zrT

Given this relatively high level of guilt, what did respondents do with their time when

they were not working? Leisure, prior to the 1980s, had not been a subject much

pursued by social scientists in New Zealand.2tB Popular perceptions that New

Zealanders were highly involved in sportrng activities and outdoor purzuits in their

leisure ':'ne wetre disproved by srneys inthe 1970s, which showed that home-based and

social actffies were frr more likely to be popubr than sport and cultural events.2re The

results from the MAF/DSIR survey echo those done in the 1970s, even though it is

twenty years later. MAF and DSIR GEO staffwere not given many choices in the

questionnaire about their leisure activities but were given the opportunity to list for

themselves their hobbies and involvements in clubs and organisations. These ranged

216 Oilter' resuhs directly concerned with assessing the strength of work ethic traits were
evenly spread over the two groups, making no distinction between organisations
necessary.

zrz 11it also surprised rne as I had expected to frrd older staffdemonstrating higher levels
of guilt than younger ones. Interestingly the under 25's gave a62%o response to feeling
guilty depending on the situation, wtrich was only lolo less than the over 56's. None of the
under 25's admitted to feeling not guilty about doing nothing.

2tE Godlow, Bob; Perkins, Harvey; Cushman, Grant; Simpsoa Clare, Leisurc, in
Spoonley, p.242. The authors go on to say tbat very little research had been done in New
Tnalarfr,about leisrue by 1990. G,.257)

2re ibid, p.247
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over a wide scope ofactivities from music, crosswords, astronomy, dancing, gardening

(a high proportion), collecting things, jam making to window shopping; from service or

sports clubs, welfare organisations, dog clubs, school and kindergarten corrnittees,

Lodges, the RSA to church grouPs.

Table l5: Away from work activities.
( As respondents were asked to irdicate as many activities as were appropriate for thern'

prr""rrtuges are for the total number of responses, rather than the number of people

responding.)

The comment has been rnade that many so-called leisure pursuits seem to be the very

embodiment of work ethic virtues.22o The above results, plus the nuny examples of

activities given by respondents, help demonstrate that a high proportion of "out-of-

work" endeavours are in reality still about work, unpaid and unrecognised as work

though it may be. The difference is that these activities are presumably done for

Percentage of total number of responses

Working part-time for another employer

Working around the house

With friends/family

Playing spott

Doing some hobby

Involvement with clubs and

organisations

Doing voluntary work

220 Ftrnham, p. 56
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pleasure.

While the intensity surrounding the meaning of work over the last three decades has

resulted in a tendency to ignore issues about leisure, it has been observed by one New

Zealander decrying our lack of leisure, ttnt people no longer futow how to do nothing

sirrceJull and constant employment has become their ideal.zt This statement in itself

seenrs to contradict the image of a poor work ethic in New Zealandand to point to a

lwel ofwork reminiscent ofthe nineteenth century settlers when work was interminable

and steady, althoug[ as has become clear, work in the late twentieth centurv has

evolved into something quite different.

This evolution ofa frestr understanding about work, accompanied by the incongruity of

growing unernployment, led to a recognition internationally and regionally, by

theologians and churches that their traditional understandings about work also needed

to be re-examined. The ideology of work was ready to go under the ecclesiastical

microscope and be questioned as it had not been since the Reformation.

2t co[ins, chris, Playing for Real: Leisurp rnd the way we Live, Directions, No. 4,
November/December, 1989, p. 2
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CIIAPTER 8

"The Lord God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden to
till it and keep it"r -

Protestant Work Ethic or a theolory of work?

Although human berngs have always worked, the church came very late in the day to

app'reciate the prominence ofwork inpeople's lives.2 A self-consciorsness3 about work

was not to emerge until well into the Industrial Revolution, when work came to be

regarded as a theological problem because of the novelty of the methods of worlc, the

exigencies of mass production, the social consequences andJinally, the church's so-

called loss of the working class.a The ideology of work that evolved at this time

zupported the growth of an industrial, capitalist systenl with the Church facilitating in

this development by encouraging a notion of the sacredness of hard work.5

It was only after the Second World War6 that theologians and ecclesiastical bodies

began to finally take a serious interest in the significance of work for human kind, as

opposed to prorrnting an ideolory $rpporting the status quo of the work ethic of earlier

I Genesis 2:15 (NRSV)

2 Davis, Howard, ft Qs5ling, David, will the Future work? values for emerging
patterns of work and employment, p.74

3 Bleakley, (1983), p.77, citrng R. A. Markus

4 ibid, citing Markus

5 Chapter 2 has examined this iszue at length.

6 Nelsoru John Oliver (d), Work and Vocation, p. 18. Miroslav Yolf, Work tn the Spirit,
p.69, conxnents on the anrazingly little theological reflection on work done prior to the
1980s.
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y€ rs. Ironically b ttrc tinp serious theological attention began to be given to the issue

of work one writer could reflect: -

The modern theolog of work attempts to gtve meaning to workprecisely at a
time when it appears to have become meaningless through industrialisation.
Its hope tlat fudustrialisation will further the creative and productive purpose
within the human nature overlooks the fragmentation of work that has
occurred.T

Clearly the changes wrought in the work place in the twentieth century as

industrialisation was further conrplicated by technology, meant that the limited reflection

on work from a prevoius age had little application in conceiving a contemporary

theology ofwork. Initially it appean those atterrpts to address a theology of work were

gounded in uftat has been descnted as the distinctively bourgeois conception of work,8

that isr the quivalent ofWebeds Protestant Work Ethic with its moralistic elements and

suggested sanctification through hard work, perseverance and frugality. No attempt

was nrade to correlate the economic and human potential ofworh or to conterylate any

possible connection with the divine ordering of the world.e M. D. Chenu in his

influential book The Theologt of Work, remarks of those few theologians who had

considered the issue ofwork within the realrn of capitalisnr, that: -

For too long they hove confined themselves merely to advocating moderation
of profits. The sternest criticism of capitalism never went beyond these limits.
Now theologt can advance further than this purely moral aspect, and base
itself, in a human and Christian economy, on the physical density of work as

7 Fiorenza, Francis Schussler, Religious Beliefs and Praxis: Reflections on Catholic
Theological Views of Worko in Baurn, (ed), p. 97

t ibid, p. 96

t Chenq M.D., The Theologt of lTork,pp. 3- 4
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part of thefabric of the world.to

Chenu himself however, made the assumption that indusrialisation had led to an

estrangenrcnt fiomthe ralue ofwork for human beings, and that as work no longer had

any human significarrce, it could not have a religious one.'r Any theological restoration

ofwork to its fornrer integdty tre claime4 must therefore involve the reestablishrnenr of

work in its cosmic and humanfunctions, and in the design of God the creator.t2 lfis

enphasis on ptrely theological tenets, in tum led to criticism from later theologians who

recognised the need to also examine the social and economic situation of work.r3

Questions began to be raised about the value of abstract theological affirmations which

minimised the negative aspects ofwork and overlooked the drudgery of much industrial

erryloyment which in actuality dehumanised workers,ra and challenges were addressed

against an ideology of work that had been earlier sanctioned by religion to allow an

exploitative or oppressive distribution of labour.ts

Increasingly, ttrc traditional doctrine of sanctification of work that had undergirded any

ibid, pp. l0-l I

ibid, p. 16

ibid

Fiorenz4 in Baur4 (ed), p. 98

lt

t2

t3

t4 ibid

t5 ibid, p. 99
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pre-twmtieth century theological deliberation on workr6 was cast aside as an appropriate

starting point for a new theology of work, but it took the work crisis of the 1980s to

finally catapult the question of work into the real theological and ecclesiastical

lirnelight.tT Issues sunounding unenployment, in societies dominated by work, resulted

in churches and their scholars putting the problem of work high on their agenda.tt

While the dilemma of unemployment was the final catalyst for a burgeoning of

tlreological thouglrt, clunging attitudes towards work also provided stimulus. The study

of work by the social sciences, consciously or inadvertently infiltrated into theological

thinking, and the inporrance ofworkto the hurnan psyche was firrally acknowledged by

theologians re as being just as important as spiritual reflection.

While it was appreciated that basing atheology of work only on the Christian scriptwes

was of limited value in the modern world,20 it was also recognised that in trying to

establish some theological insights into the nature and world ofwork, theBible had to

be examined.2r One scholar is cited as describing the biblical resources as displaying

inconclusive fragmentarinesP in their relation to work, but another went as frr as to

16 vor, p. 7l

't ibid, p. 4

18 ibid. (New Zealand churches can be included in this statement, although to a great
extent their enphasis was only on the problem of unemployment and the relevance of the
Protestant work ethic, rather than on developing a corryrehensive theology of work.)

te Bleakley, (1983), p. 76

2'vogp.77

2r Balard, (1982), p. 32

t' Cited in Bleakley, (1983), p. 80. (Bleakley does not name the scholar concerned)
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soy, The Bible has a great deal to say about work..It is a bookwritten by workers,

written about workcrg written to workers.z3

Undoubtedty there are difficulties in trying to defrre the meaning of work from the Bible,

primarily because of the broad understanding. Alan Richardson in his *udy, The

Biblical Doctrine of Work, comments that the concept of work in the Bible: -

includes everything from the activity of God in the creation to the toil of the
meanest slmte. The same word is used in the Old Testament to cover worlt
effort, labour, toil, service and even worship.2a

It appean that the "worku of Go4 hunran worh and the work of Chnst @hil. 2:30), arc

the three principle connotations of work in the scriptures,zs indicating that work needs

to be considered ina broader context tlun sinely daily work.tu There is a pervasive and

unquestioned assurnption that work ts a pmt of the divinely ordered structure of the

v,orld and of human nature,27 and therefore it has been given a positive value in terms

ofhuman activity.

Th€re is aninlrerent understandft€ inthe Old Testament that work is God's intention for

humani* that by their very nature hunun berngs are workers.2t The misinterpretation

a Engstronq Ted, & Juroe, David J., The Work Trap, p. 42

24 Richardsoru Alaru 0952),The Bibtical Doctrine of Worlc, p.13

25 ibid

26 Ba[ar4 (1982), p. 40

27 Richardson, Alaru Q952),p.23

2t ibid, pp.24-S
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of Genesis story of the Fall, which has been corstrued as resulting in a curse upon

work 2e ignores the &ct that God had aheady assigned humaniry to work well before the

episode with the serpent and the apple. In the first version ofthe creation story, God

comnranded Adam and Eve to Jill the earth and subdue it, (Gen.l :28, NRVS), allowing

a significant area ofwrkfor man in bringing ueation to completeness of order.m The

second account ofthe creation story has Adam placed in the garden of Eden to till it and

lccep it,(Gen. 2:15, NRSV) before God has even created the animals and birds, orthe

wonuln. One biblical scholar has suggested that this command signifies vocation3r

The human creature is to carefor ond tend the garden. The word pair, "till and
lraep", mcy suggest a gardener or a shepherd. In either case, work belongs to
the garden. Workis good, surely, to enhance the garden. From the beginning
of human destiny,God is prepared to entrust the garden to this special creature.
From the beginning, the human creature is called, given a vocation, ond
expected to share in God's work.3z

The man was then giventhe assignnrnt of naming the animats and birds as God fonned

them (Gen. 2: 19) - this commission of classifying the living creatures has also been

descrrbed as work.33 In a sense it could even be said that the creation of Eve as helper

(Gen. 2:20), was about God's mandate of work for hunranity. Instead of working in

glad co-operation with God however, hunrankind's disobedience led to work becoming

laborious and nncongenial. (Gen. 3:17-19) With the curse upon the soil, work became

2e Richardson, Alan, (1953), Genesis I - xI, p. 65, comments that Gen.2:15 should
dispose entirely of the notion that the Bible teaches that work is a curse.

30 Davies, John B., Beginning Now, p.87

3r Brueggemann, Walter, Genesis, p.46

32 ibid

13 Mclnnes, Jolul The New Pilgrim, p. 137
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necessary for survival.Y

Throughout the rest of the Old Testament the prestrmption that work is an inevitable

part of life is found in the narratives, wisdom literature and the books ofthe prophets.

Humanity is expected to accept the laboriousness of work without complaint and to

cheerfully fulfill God's intention for human existence.3s All work is deemed important

with no distinction in the value of different types of work,36 and rather than being seen

as a curse, it is regarded as a blessing.3T

The New Testament however, does not have a great deal to say about work in this

sense. Passing references are often rnade to a person's trade or profession but work

itself is not a major issue,38 though Jesus frequently told parables based around people's

worlc3e The frct that Jesus himselfis comnonly believed to have worked as a carpenter

was not seen as an issue to be dwelt on by the Gospel writers. As Richardson points

out, For t hem the work of Jesus is not his work as craftsman but as redeemer of the

x It has been suggested by Gerard von Rad in his commentary, Genesis, that although
work was ordained for humankind in 2:15, it makes life so wretched, that it is so
threatened by failures and wastes of time and often enough comes to nothing, that its
actual result has no relation to the effort expended - that the narrator designates as a
dissonance in creationwhich is not accountedfor in God's original ordinance. (p. 95)

35 Richardson, Alaru Q952), p. 23

36 Bailard, (1982),p.37

37 Richardson, Alan, (1952\,p.27

3t Mclnnes, p. 139

3e lVlarstrall, Paul, Vocation, Worko and Jobg inN{arsball et al, p.2. Marshall mentions
the parable of the sower (lvlatthew l3:3), reapers, (Matthew 13:30), housebuilders
(Matthew 7:24), swine tending (Luke 15:15), vineyard keeper (Ivlark 12: l)
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rwrld.4a The Roman Catholic Encyclical Laborem Exercens issued by Pope Jean Paul

II, on the other han4 nrakes an astonishing claim based on the frct that Jesus had hims€lf

been a workman.

Jesus not only proclaimed but Jirst and foremost fulfilled by his deeds the
"gospel," the word of Eternal Wisdom, that had been entrusted to him.
Therefore this was also the "gospel ofwork, because he wln proclaimcd it was
himelf a nwt oftwrl; a crafisman like Joseph of Nazareth. (Mt. 1 3 : 5 5) And
if we do notfind in his words a special command to work - ...at the same time
the eloquence of the life of Christ is unequivocal: he belongs to the "working
world," he has appreciation and respectfor human workal

The Encyclical goes on to claim that the apostle Paul echoed the teaching of Jesus about

worh42 afthough Paul never develo@ wtrat could be descntod as a qFsternatic teaching

about work.a3 Generally Paul spoke about work in quite ordinary ways, often referring

to manual labour, and his own work as a tentmaker, but he also gave many exhortations

on worlg (e.g. I Cor. 4: 12: 15:10; GaL 4: I I ; Col. l:29), and a sustained attack against

idleness. ( 2 Thess. 3: 6-13) There was no doubt that he saw work as a necessity, but

also as an activity that originated in frith, for he rnade few distinctions between spiritual

ard physical work s In reality the concept of work in the New Testament, as presented

by both Jesus, and later, Paul, alluded more to the furtherance of the Gospel and the

service of the purpose of Gods than the actual performance of physical labou as

oo Richardsoru Alan, (1952), p. 3l

ot Jean Paul II, Laborem Exercens, p. 90. In contrast, vo[ p. 93, emphatically denies
that there is a "gospel of work" in the New Testament.

42 ibid, p.9z

43 Marshall (et al),pp.2-3

4 ibid, p. 3

45 Richardsoa Alan, (1952),p.33
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ordained by God.

Despite the arnbiguity, and the relative scarcity ofBiblical rnaterial, a contextual reading

oftb Bible, accompanied by an exploration of any contemporary relevance regarding

statements about work, has led to a semblance of consensus among theologians

regarding the irportance and meaning ofwork. Firstly, work is unique to hurnans and

is reant to be ennobling. As the only creature created in God's irnage, humankind has

a specific divine mandate to work. It is humanity's way of being and becoming,$ as

through work man not only transforms nalure, adapting it to his own needs, but he

also ochieves fullilment as a human being and indeed, in a sense, becomes 'more a

human being'47 Work is necessary, not only because God comrnanded it, but also

because it sustains ad develops humanity.4E Without work hunrankind's basic needs of

food, shelter and defence cannot be met,ae but the meaning of work cannot srrply be

about survival or it demeans the value of work. It must also b€ about self-realisation

or an affirmation of the individual's essence.so For it is,

in work and through workwe humans express our human essence. And over
time ve transform and evolve that essence - biologically, technologically, and
also religiously...lltork is notJirst of all what we do to 'make' a living. Work is
human living- human being and human becoming. We are uniquely a species
tlat lives by*ay of skill. It is by human skill that we establish our place upon

Raines, & Day-Lower, p. 14

Jean PaullI, p. 33

ibid, p. 59

Ballard, (1982), p. 43

Mohmanrl Jurgeq On Human Dignity, p.54

49

50
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Through this expression of work, humanity is ennobled,52 but only if people are the

subject of work, not the object.s3 ln Laborem Exercens, great emphasis is put on the

importance of the subjective dimension of labour. A commentary on the encyclical

explairn that: -

What happens to the subject of work is more important than what this worh
produces. The dignity and honour whieh work communicates to people is
derived not so mrchfrom the objecttve dimension,from their achievement, from
the product of their hands and minds, asfrom the subjective dimension; it is
ultimately man's engagement which counts, his fidelity to the call, his
increasing sense of responsibility, his self-realization. In labour the
transformation experienced by the subject is of greater value and importance
than the object produced.Y

Productive worh nevertheless, is essential to the primary responsibility faced by human

beings ofproviding for their life in community.ss

Secondly, work is about relationships and community. Individuals work with each

other, and for each other, with work a blessing and a gift...toword the communiqt.st

Society should benefit from the work ofits memkrs, ut16 in6livldrrals ideally have a sense

5r Raines & Day-Lower, pp. l5-16

52 Vanderloet, Edward, Why Work Anyway? in Marshall (et at),p.39

53 Baunu Gregory (1982), The Priority of Labour, pp. 13-15. According to Mamist
orrabniso economic theory tends to see the worker as an object involved in the production
ofgoods or services.

s ibid, p. 14

5s Rendtorfl Truta Ethics (Vol. 2), p.20

t Fox,lvfatthew, Tlp Re-irwention of Work: A New Vision of Livelihoodfor Our Time,
p.99
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offulfiling their obligation to the divine mandate by performing useful work on bettalf

of the community around them.s7 Through providing good and useful services to

society, humans should find neaningfulness in their work, and in their community, for

work is one way of discovering and understanding themselves in relation to the society

tlrey live in5E l-ftimatety, because God has proclainred work as the way htunankind must

provide for its surviwl, work needs to be seen as a manifestation of the social nature of

life itself.se Work is essential to the very meaning of life and societn a foundation

necessity of society.@ Yet the claim is made that work is not meaningful in and of

itself.6r Work, it has been said: -

nstains us, not because of the income it produces, but because the activity of
,twrking is basic to who we are as human beings: co-creators with God and with
one another.62

Thidty' the concept ofhurnans as co-creators with God has been a recurrent theme for

theologians,63 based on the biblical premise that God calls hurnankind into creative

57 Obenhaus, Victor, Ethics for an Industrial Age, p.205

tE Balard, Paul, (1987),In and Out of Work: A Pastoral Perspective, p. 13

5e Rendtorfi (Vol.2), p. 2l

m gailar4 (1982), p.54

6r Bbomquist, Karen, L., The Dream Betrayed: Religious Challenge of the Working
Class, p.30

62 ibid

63 volf, p. 98
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parbrership and co-operationwith the divine.s Linked to the comnurd of stewardship

over all creation, and the understanding that humankind is created in God's image, the

notion that humans share in the work of the creator needs to be tempered with the

staternent that God's work r qwlitatively dffirenfs from that of humans. Co-creation

does not mean humans do the same work as God - there is a definite limitation to

humanlwrk: It must be done within the finitude of the created order.6 Nevertheless,

within those limitations, humans are encouraged to develop and perfect their working

partnership with God as they grow in knowledge about the resources and values

embraced by the natural creation.6T The ability to use and develop our environment is

arnt only a component ofthe call to stewardship ordered by God, but is also a means

by which we encounter the Creator in and through the creativity of our work within

nature and history.68 According to the Second Vatican Council" even mundane,

everyday work should be regarded as a participation in God's activities, on the basis that

work benefits society ifappropriately executd and th€reby contributes to the realisation

in history of the divine platt.cs Further cornment was later rnade by Pope Paul \11: -

Everyone who worlcs is a creator. Bent over a material that resists his efforts,
a man by his work, grves his imprint to it, acquiring as he does so,

s gattar4 (1982), p.34. Ballard mentions not only the Genesis stories as indicating this
parEtership but also points to the Church as participating in the work of God (l Cor.3:9;
Mark 16:20), along with those called to apostolic office in the Churclu @ph.a:l l)
65 Meeks, M. Douglas, God the Economist, p. 137

66 ibid

67 JeanPaul II, p. 86

68 Ho[and, Joe, Creative Communion. Toward a Spirituatity of Work, p.36

6e Jean Paul II, p. 88, refening to the 1966 Second Vatican Ecumenical Council's
Pastoral Constitution otr the Church in the Modern World, Guadium et Spes.
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perseverance, skill and a spirit of invention. Further, when work is done in
common, when hope, hardship, ambition and joy are shared, it brings together
and firmly unites the wills, minds and hearts of men. In its accomplishment,
menfind themselves to be brothers.To

An elemental urge to be creative appears to be inherent in all humankind although it is

hard to see anyhing particularly creative about some ofthe work performed in the late

twentieth century. However, creativity moy be in relationships, communication,

serttice, art or useful products,Trand inrecognising this dimersion of themselves, human

bemgs beginto appreciate their partnership with God in the continual work of creation.

An appendix to a Presbyterian Church of New Zealand report observes that the real

purpose ofwork rs, to bring the world into order, completion andfulfilment, and people

express their humanity most authentically when they are engaged in this task.Tz In

participating as a co-worker with God" individuals are not only able to express their

uniqueness in their use of the resources of the creation, but to also satisfy their

economic, social and emotional needs,73 alongside serving the world and its peoples.

7o Reports of Committees presented to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
of New Zealand,1978, (Appendix to the Public Questions Committee Report), citrng
Pope Paul VI, p. 290

t' FoL p.llT,citing Hannaq Willis, & Hormanru John, from their book, Creative Work.

n Reports of Comminees, 1978, p.289. In 1990 an occasional paper onThe Nature of
Workwasdisributed loyttre Presbyterian/Tvlethodist Public Questions Cornmittee, inviting
contrnent, and asking for definitions of work. Five respons€s specifically mentioned the
concept of creativity, or co-operation in creation, as part of their definition of work,
although there was one submission which made it clear that the notion of human work
helping in God's creative work was too much like theological jorgon. (The 1990
Pres$erian Co-conrrcnor ofthe PQ Courninee, Nancy-Jean Whitehead, gave rne access
to the submissions)

73 ibid.
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It is clear that the precepts alluded to so ftr - human uniquenesq conrnrunity and co-

creation with God - are interconnected. Undergirding them is the foufth, and perhaps

most discussed aspect ofany zuggested theology of work, that of call and/or vocation.

As both theologians and social scientists searched for a fresh understanding of the

meaning ard natue ofwork relevant for the late twentieth oentury, the issue of vocatiorq

from both theological and secular viewpoints,Ta becarrc vital in attempting to find

meaningfulness in humankind's work. The belief emerged that in order to gain afull-

orbed, properly nuanced and balanced view of the place of work in human life, it is

imperative to recover the broad sewe of vocation.?s

Any endeavour to rediscover the definitive meaning of vocation inevitabty leads back to

the Reforrnation dicturns formulerted primarily in response to tlre medieval monastic ideal

that devalued the worth of worldly occupations.T6 Earlier discussion on Weber's

representation of Luther and Calvin's interpretations of the concepl 6f 6alling and

vocation, show how he misconstnred some of their teachings to fit his hlpothesis of the

Protestant Work Ethic.77 but what was not mentioned was the fact that while the

Reformers had essentially rnaintained the biblical rurderstanding of the concept of calling,

ttrcy had misinterpreted one ofthe key texts (l Corinthians 7:20), and proceeded to filter

to FergusorL lvlarilyn, nThe Aquarian Conspiracy, is one example of a secular writer
wtro looked to the idea ofvocation as being a possible vehicle for human transformation
thnough work. Gt. 375-377)

7s Hardy, Lee, The Fabric of This World, p. I 13

tu ibid, p. 45

tt See Chapter I
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their perceptions throryh this fulty expositionTt Contemporary theologians have gone

on to not only reinterpret the scriptural basis of the Reformer's teachings, but also to

reexamine their original conceptions of calling and vocation considering the way these

maxims have been distorted with the changes in work since the sinteenth and

seventeenth centuries.

One ofthe difficulties appears to be the definition of "calling" in relation to "vocation."

Jurgen Moltmann observes: -

On theological grounds the call to be a Christian happened but once; it is
irrevocable, immutable, and directed toward the coming glory. It admits one
into the commwtity of Christ and leads to the path of discipleship. Vocations,
on the other hand, are historical, changeable, limited by time, and directed
toward neighbow and society. Vocations are tmdenaken, shaped, and changed
according to the call.Te

The rwo terms are definitely not identical in rraning although each has irnplications that

legitirnately contnbute to the other.m The Reformers of the sixteenth century, however,

took the text Let every man abide in the same colling wherein he was called (l

Corinthians 7:20 KJV)EI as signifying that "calling' in this sense meant the occupations

and estates that Christians were already h In essen@, fiom Luther's point of view, their

work, along with their place and station in life, was their calling, and although Calvin

was more flexible about individuals changing their work, he nevertheless wrdoubtedly

7E Marshall, in Marshall et al,pp.12-13

7e Moltmann, p.47

t0 Minear, Paul" Work and Vocation in Scripturc, in Nelsoa p. 47

tr It is interesting to note that NRSV translates this verse as Let each of you remain in
the condition in which you were called,which immediately alters the emphasis.
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related ca[ing to one's place in society and the economic order.n Apparently, the

understanding was that when an individual heard God's spiritual call, their station or

profession was tran^sformed into their vocation.t3 Unfortunately this connotation of

calling, which tended to be reduced to the activities of the individual in a particular

position in society, becanrc firrther comryted over the centuries to mean linle more than

a type ofjob.e

In the attempts to redefine the idea of vocation to incorporate its original intention,

biblical scholars have entered the discussion stating categorically that there is a radicat

difFerence between modern and biblical usage of the terms calling and vocation.ts No

where inthe Bible is there an instance of God calling a person to a specific earthly trade

orprofession as their vocations It is irryortant to acknowledge that the Biblical notion

ofvocation is a corporate one, not irdividualistic. The reality is that God calls a people -

Israel in the Old Testament, the community of the Church in the New Testament.sT It

is within the corporate context ofthe people of God that the individual is called. One

scholar comments: -

Wherever an individual was given a special missian, he was in one wry or
another carryingforvtard the mission of the whole community. Wherever the
community was assigned a tash implicit in it was a vocationfor every person

Marshall, in Ivlarshall et al, pp.12-13

Vo[ p. 106

ibid, p. 13

Minear, in NelsorL p. 46

Richardson, AlarL (1952), p. 35

Heiges, Donald k, The Christian's Calling, p.2l

t3

64
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within the communitv...tt

The New Testament has a three-pronged approach to the meaning of vocation

integrating the corporate and individualistic aspect of calling. Firstly, there is the

understanding that 66d salls people into the Church thnough repentance and faith in

Christ; secondly, within the Chuch God calls certain people to perforrr certain

specialised tasks; and, thirdly, all the rnembers of the Church as the Body of Christ, are

called to a life of sanctified community in all their relationships.s The individual's

enploynrcnt or situation is inelevant to this call to vocation as demonstrated by the wide

range of people Jesus called as his disciples.

The inrportance of community in the context of calling was to some degree recognised

by Luther in that he saw vocation as a specific call to love one's neighbour tlnough the

duties attached to one's specific station in life,eo but increasingly, as work changed,

vocation became a personal service to Go4 not society, and the further the economic

focus ofwork was removed from nrceting the primary needs of human beings, the more

difficult it becarrc to rnake any conrrcction berween serrdce to one's neighbour and one's

work.er The searctu however, to find a contemporary understanding of vocation, has

resulted in an increa.sing awarcness of the importance of community in the whole idea.

Inkeepmg withttre notion ofthe world as a global village, John Raines and Donna Day-

Minear, in Nelsoa p. 49

Heiges, p.4l

Hardn p.46

ibid, p. 102
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Lower made the following observations in their book, Modern Work and Human

Meaning: -

We are an interdependent human community struggling toward a common
goal: to makc life on this planet decent, just, and indeed possible. Our work
represents our contribution to such a funre. And that future is not possible
without the opportunity and commitment to contribute throughvocation to the

common good....Vocation restored to its original meaning and context could
rodicalize the waywe think obout our work, experience our jobs, and structure
employrnent in the global society..-Vocation is not individualistic but is dratrrn

from the primary collective call- There is a shared and prior responsibility to
the community; individual work is just an expression of that.ez

Associated with the idea of vocation involving service to others, is the growing

cogniz4llgs that God calls and equips people precisely to ser1,e their fellow human

beings.es Everyone is gifted with charisms that are in some way appropriate to the

pu{pose God has called them to fulfill in serving others. This adds new dimensions to

the idea of caling and vocation with the suggestion that one can discover what work

God is calling one to by reflecting on the gifts one has received, not simply by

examining one's ffi-settingf as was ttre urderstanding ofthe Reformation interpretation

of vocation

In proposing a reinterpretation of vocation that entails a theology of charisrns as its

foundatiorues in contrast to Luther's definition of a Christian's profession as a vocatiorl

Raines & Day-Lower, p. 108

Vol[ p. 190; also Minear, p. 7l

Volf, p. 199

ibid, p. 109
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theologian Ivfiroslav Volf is bneaking new ground. Critical of the original identification

ofvocation withth,a€all, and over su@uent yea$, of vocation with occupation s Volf

connments that this rtovement has on one hand led to the elevation of work to the status

of religion{ and on the other, the enabling of dehurnanizing work.et Neither are valid

and can be misused ideologicaily to promote an understanding of the meaningfulness of

work that is unauthentic in terms of the biblical understanding of calling.

Jacques Ellul is another theologian who has been disparaging of the traditional

Reformation based definition of calling and vocation, and he has gone as far as to deny

that there was ever a connection between work and vocation.s Work as such is not

vocotion, not a calling,r* Etul states, but it is not simply the notion of work as vocation

or calling that he questions. Ellul remarks that work has no ultimate value, no

transcendental meaning, although he does acknowledge that work characterises us as

hunran beings.rot Because it is irnpossible to therefore realizp one's vocation or calling

inthe world of work, EUul maintains tbat it would be misguided to try and change this

world to allow the individual's pursuit of vocation within it.r02

e6 ibid, p. lo7

" ibi4 p. 109

eE ibid, p. lo8

e Hardy, p. 103

r00 E[d Jaques, Work end Calling, in Holloway, James Y., & Canrpbell, Will D.,
Callings!,p.29

tor ibid, p. 32

'02 Hardy, p. 104
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An additional reason for not attempting to seek one's vocation in the work place is the

tendency towards specialisation and fragmentation of work. The contention is that: -

Modern work tends to fragment us, whereas vocation tends to nurture a sense

of self as a whole. Modern work fractures and isolates people, even from
themselves, whereas vocation demands that each discover and express who he

or she is in Christ.to3

The dilemma follows that tradition decreed that the individual should fttd their calling

in an occupation Any aspects of the individual expressed outside work were not to be

regarded as vocation, but sinrply as irrelevant details of personal life.r04 The person was

therefore p€slrrrrcd to have only one calling, primarily to the occupation that they were

expected to hold for their whole life. As vocation carne to equate to job, the personal

life of the worker becarne ever more inconsequential, and the fact that even Luther had

recognised that individuals usually belonged to more t}ran one situation,ros was ignored.

However, contenporary theologians in trying to restate the relevance of vocation for a

convincing theology of work for the late twentieth century, have realised that while

work may be one thing the individual is called to do, vocation has manyfocets.tw lt

migtrt be that aperson's vocation has nothing to do with his or her worlg and is external

r03 Vest, Norvene, Fiend of the Soul. A Benedictine Spirituality of Worh pp. 30- I . Volf
also points out that the increasingly mobile industrial and infonnation society does not
lend itself to the Reformation understanding of vocation because a plurality ofjobs is in
direct contrast with Luther's avowal of the singleness and permanence of each person's

calling. (p. 108)

rs Hardy,p. 113

tot vo6 p. lo9

t* Hardy, p. I 12
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from their occupation ro7

In light of the considerable theological discussion about vocation, staffat MAF and

DSIR GEO were asked to show in the l99l survey how they perceived their work.

Giventhat 52%o of thetotal respondents indicated they had some religious affiliationro8

it migtrt have been expected that a reasonable number would have confinned that they

saw their work as their vocation but this was not the case as Table l6 shows, with only

9Vo of those responding giving this answer.r@ Age definitely had a bearing on how

individuals perceived their work, with 65% of those over 56 years responding that they

saw th job as a vocation, with a further 9% nthis age group indicating they saw their

job as theh life work. Obviously the older the respondents the more likely they were to

see their work in these tenns. The other significant age related response was that 20%

ofthose under 25 years felt theirjob "was just a job."

(See Table 16 on the next page)

tw Reports of Committees to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of New
Zealand, 1957, Public Questions Committee Report, p.l79a

'ot See Appendix 5 for the data on religious affiliation

t* Unforhrnatety I did not think to ask for a correlation between religious affiliation and
|n\ / this question was answered.
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Table 16: How respondents perceive their work.
(Total percentages of responses are given There were a high number of invalid
responses for this question )

Occupational class made a difference to the way people responded to this question

In the three occupational classes connnon for each organisatiorl there were considerable

variations, both between classes and organisations.rt0

Table 17: How managers perceived their work.
(Only percentages for significant perceptions have been given.)

rr0 It would have been useful to have correlated occupational classes with age, but
unfortunately this was not done. From my personal knowledge of the DSIR GEO
nranagers I would suggest they were possibly in an older age group to their MAF
cowteryarts uihichmayaccoud fortheir choice of "vocation " as their perception oftheir
work.

MAF DSIR GEO Total

Vocation t0 8 9

Life work a
J 7 4

Chosen career 29 36 31

Self-imposed task 4 5 4

Provides my bread
and butter

7 3 6

Profession 26 20 24

Just a job 7 3 6

Other 5 7 6

MAF DSIR GEO

Vocation 18 30

Career l8 20

A profession 39 30



MAF DSIR GEO

Vocation t2

Career 33 44

A profession 24 ll
Provides my bread and

butter
5 t7

3t2

Table 18: How management support stafperceived their work
(OnlV percentages for significant perceptions have been given)

Table 19: How technical staffperceived their work
(Only percentages for signfficant perceptions have been given)

The diminishing of any sense of vocation among workers is not an isolated event. If

public setliants, ufio have been identified by at least one writer as among the last secular

workers to be able to claim a sense of vocatiorlrtt explicitly disregard the notion,tt' th"y

are only symbolic of many other workers who have transferred the meaning of work

nr Meeks, p. 139

rr2 'Itis goup ofnearly 500 New Tahfipublic servants may be only a mall sarnple but
even given considerable room for statistical deficiencies, it appears that it is unlikely that
a majortty of public servants in this country would claim to perceive their work as a
vocation.

MAF DSIR GEO

Vocation 7 9

Career 29 39

A profession 28 2l

Life work 6 t0
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fiom irdividual vocation to a npans of siryly eaming a living,rr3 and/or possibly findrng

personal satisfaction and fulfilment. In attemptrng to find an explanation for this

diminrtion ofvocation, theologians have turned to the work of Karl Manqttr where they

have found an explication of work that corresponds to an unexpected degree with the

une#' Christian theologr of work.rr5 In ttrc midst oflvlanr's critique of capitalist society

theologians also found an analysis of the alienation that humans experience when their

work is reduced to nrere labour that can be replaced at any time. In this envhonment as

one writer points out, it is not possible to find arry sense of obligation in the sense of

vocation.tt6 Mancist interpretation establishes that: -

Work is alienating when it is only a means and not an end in itself. First,
human beings can enjoy work only when they, at least partly, do itfor its own
salre. If work is a mere means then people do not work because they enjoy
vnrking but because they canrnt survive without working. Work is then aform
offorced labour.tt7

In theological terms this idea of alienation has been transformed into the notion of

"good" and "bad" work. The reduction ofwork to oppression and dnrdgery, or to a

destructive force that dehumanises people and helps destroy the creation through

rr3 Rendtortr, (Vol. 2),p.45

tro For exanph, Hardy, pp.29-33;Maduro, Otto, Labour and Religion According to
Karl Marx, in Baum, (ed), pp. 12-20; Vol[ pp. 55-61, Meeks, p.144

n5 According to Vo[, Nrlarx saw work as a social activity through which hurnankind frrds
selfractualisation, and hurnanises nafirre. (p. 57) While the prinrary purpose of work is to
secure hrnnan existence, Ivlam believed that through work humanity develops its potential.
(p. 58) Man< considered work to be an eternal necessity (p. 59), and hurnanity's life
expression G.59)
116 Rendtorq (Vol. 2), p. 46

t'7 vol4 p. 59
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pollution ad misuse ofnaturat nesources, can be distinguished as bad or "evil" work.rtt

Such work has been described as an intense problemtte because it assaufts that which

is essentially human within us.

Bad work deprives us of a sense of personal investment in the product of our
Iabour. In bad work we do not lqrow ourselves as living in and through our
twrk vry live only while we are mvay from work; while we are at work we seek
only to endure.tzo

When workers corplain that their work has destroyed their healttU and their farnily life;

tbat their work is boring and derneaning; that they have no power in the work place or

control over their work;r2r that they are ridiculed and humiliated by those in the work

place wbo have becomepeff and officious,r22 thenthey are describing ubad* work that

is literally dehurnanising.

The ultimate manifestation of ubad* worlq and humanity's alienation from good and

authentic work, can be designated as the workaholism described in the last chapter.

Although society and the traditional Protestant work ethic appear to reinforce the

addictive behaviour shown by the workaholic, from a conternporary theological

viewpoint, workaholism estranges us from our deepest selves and prevents us from

ashing deeper questions about our vocation and purpose in living.r2' As long as

Holland, p. 37

Raines & Day-Lower, p. 16

I20 ibid

lt9

t2l Meeks, pp. 128-9

Raines & Day-Lower, p. 16

For,, p. I Ilzt
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individuals are so busy that they are not asking if the work they are doing is "the right

work" for thenn, they are not only estrangd fiom tlrrnsehes, but they are alienated fiom

the work that is good for them and the tmiverse.r2a

At the heart of the alienation of work, is the estrangement of work from the divine.

With what Matthew Fox has described as the desacralization ofwork,r25 secular work

became profrne.r26 Responsibility for this lies fimrly in the economic structure of laissez

faire, or free rnarket capitatisrn, and the division of labour within this systern

Alienation, it has been said, is the price society has to be pay for being economically

advanced.r2T Economists, in response, claim that the religious dimensions of life have

nothing to do with economics,r2t but increasingly from the 1970s on, particulady as

unenploynrcnt rates soare4 theologians have disagreed. By the late 80s even the editor

of Harttest Field, magazine ofthe Association of Presbyterian Women inNew 7ealand,,

was calling for committed Ctristian economists to fundamentally rethink economics.

The Church is called to be in the vanguard of the structural economic change,tze

Presbyterian wornen were told.

The difficulties ofpersuading both economists and Christians that alienation from worh

ibi4 p. 36, discussing the ideas ofDiane Fussel, a specialist on workaholisrn

ibid, p. 12

Holland p. 55

Volf, p. 54

Meeks, p. 30

Ranby, Margaret, The Choice, Harttest Field, May, 1989, p. 5

124

t25

r25

127

r2t

r29
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the eryloitation ofworkers ard the iniquity ofunenploymed, are faith issues, are rooted

in a belief that economics and politics are outside the Church's rdsum6. In the past

theologians have not been trained to see the connections between Christianity and

economics, ffid generations of Christians have without question accepted a

surreptitious use of the Christian faith as religious legitimatization of assumptions

behind prevailing economic systems.t3o The late E. F. Schumacher, one of the few

economists to question the fundamental purpose for which the economy exists,

believed:-

people mquestioningly accept economic systems as God-given and inevitable
and allow themselves to become slaves to the economy and its needs rather than
shaping economies to meet human needs.ttl

The foundation ofthis acquiescence to the economic system is based on the emergence

of the economic forces of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and the compliance

of the Church of the duy."' The biblical precepts of neighbourliness and social

responshility were cast aside as inelevant, or even counterproductive to the comrnercial

goals of the early entrepreneurial capitalists, and instead, individualism becarne the

nonn r33 The dimrbing presence of God,tsa was also excluded from the late eighteenth

century economic theory ofAdam Smitlr' who quite dehlberately drove a wedge between

r3o Meekg p. 19

t3' Rottdersoru Richard, (1987), Christian Ethics and the New Zealand Economy, p.24

r32 ibid, p. 12

t33 ibid

lI Meeks, p.48
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ethics and economics,r3s th,rough his argument that people who act in their own self-

interest in the free market can be far more trusted than those who act out of

benevolence.l36

From Smith's free market ideology enrrged the belief that work primarily concerned the

production ofwealth. Miroslav Volf observes: -

In the modernrwrld, participation in material production - whether by manual
or intellectualwork - has become the most significantform of work, due to the
prevailing persuasion that economic activity holds the key to human
happiness.r3T

Idaterial wealth and consumption are supposed to provide this happiness, and although

people zupposedly work only to satis$ their rnaterial needs, there is in Smith's ideology,

no dignity about this work.r38 Work is simply se€n as necessary to obtain purchasing

power.r3e The contention that wealth is the ultimate objective of work is frithfully

maintained by economists espousing free market policies to this &y, it, one instance

utilising scriptural justification to defend their application. The head of Ivlargaret

Thatcher's Policy Unit, Brian Griffiths', wrote in his book, Morality and the Market

Place: -

There is a positive mandate to create wealth.....It is God's intention that we
cultivate it I the physical worldJ, improve it and harness its resources for our
own use. man has been created to have dominion in this world...Prosperity, not

r35 Raines & Day-Lower, p. 19

tto i6i6

Vo[ p. 49

ibid p. s0

ibid

137

138

139
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poverty, is God's intention for his world, though we mtut be careful to
distinguish prosperityfrom lwury. In the Bible, therefore, economic life has

a legitimacy, which derivesfrom the nature of the created world.tao

Griffittn'statement fits within an ideological religious response defined as legitimatising

ttre existing social order, defending the dominant values, and enhancing the authority of

the dominant class.rar In his unique study God the Economist, Douglas Meeks rnakes

this comment about this ideological stance as it is utilised by the market economy.

Political theologt recognizes that market society, -fa, from eschewing God
concepts, employs them ideologically precisely to justify conditions of
domination that lie outside the market. Whereas the morlcet rules themselves
exclude God, the actual assumptions about the human being and society
presupposed by these rules require certain ideologies that horte made use of
authorttarian God concepts. These God concepts are expressed in the complex

forms of civil religion and in the public practices that surround the market.
Concepts of God as dominotorwhich belong to older socialformations such as

feudal, imperial, and tributary systems still appear in marlret ideologt as a
necessary element by which the dominant class explains to itself why it is and
should be dominant.taz

It is striking that at the end of the late twentieth century the Church is still largely

defined within the parameters of the prevailing economy,'43 and that there has been a

powerful and widespread resistance, both inside and external to the Churclr,r{ to

rs Grfths, Brian, Morality and the Market Place, p.92. Griffiths goes on to proclaim
that economic equality should not be a Christian concern, althoughthe Christian should
be involved in relieving poverty. (pp,95-6) He regards laziness to be one of the root
causes of poverty defined in the Bible. (p. 96)

rnr Ratrderson, (1987), p. 31,

la2 Meeks, p. 55

'43 ibi4 p.37

rs For example in New Tnalarrd,Bob Jones, a free market promoter, was critical of the
attack made by Cardinal Thonras Williams agairst Rogemomics. Jones stated, In making
these utterances he was continuing a near 2000 years tradition established by his
numerous clerical predecessors and that is of talking nonsense. (Jones, Bob, Wimp
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theologians and the chr.uch getting involved in zuch issues as economics,ras and

expressing a so-called "utopian" response tllrrt reveals the ills of the present social

order, inverts the dominant values of society, undermines the authority of the ruling

groups.to6

In New Zealand it was the Roman Catholic Cardrnal, Thomas Williams, who finally

challenged the apparent ideological stance of the local churches in 1988, by speaking

out against the Labour goverrunent's social and economic policies, in a statement firmly

basd in Catholic social thought.ra? In doing so, he broke what had appeared to be the

silence of the churches, and was supported in doing so by both the Anglican and

Presbyterian Churches, who had been in reality also been examining the issues, but not

receiving any public attention.rat The comment was made at the time that, despite

Williams'censure ofthe government, there was aprofound ignorance of the social and

economic implications of both the Jewish and Christianfaitht4e in New Zealand, and

that the churches had yet to grasp the importance of links between theology, economics

Walloping p. 65) Jones goes on to say tlst" In speaking out on seeular matters Cardinal
Williams ignores the lessons of history as to thefunctional divide between Church and
State. (p. 67)

ras Randersoq (1987), p. 27-8

146 ibid, p. 31, citrng Gregory Baum

ra1 Hucker, Brian, Churches Question Economic Policy, Accent, Vol. 3, No.4, June,
1988, p. ll
r48 fuid, pp. ll,l3
t4e ibid, p. 13
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and social sciences.rs Part of the predicament it was suggested, lay in the deep

ideological entrenchment of the New Zealand churches in existing economic and social

systenrs that made tlrcmtimid in the questiow which they raise.rsr It seems likety, based

on the observations of American writers like Meeks, that they were not alone in this

timidity among the churches ofthe capitalist West.

Closety associated to tlre response of theology regarding issues surrounding economics

and the alienation of work, is the problem of unemployment. Fundamentally

unemployrnent is the ultimare alienation from work, resulting from a break down in the

structure of an economic system that abandons workers and their right to work,

seemingly without conscience. Described as a structural sin,tsz unemplolment is an

attack on God's commission that hurnankind should work. In theological terms,

To deny someone necessary andfulfillingwork is to deny that person's being
created in the image of God. To deny people work is synonymous with saying
that they are exchangeable cogs in the machine, that they do not deserye their
co-creatorship, which unfolds in labour, praxis, and self-activity, that is,
activitywhich realizes the essential powers of the self "t

The unemployed person is alienated from worh from co-workerg and hurnanity's

historical project of co-creation with God.rsa As the economic factors governing the

employm.ent of individuals changed over the latter years of the twentieth century, this

tso ibid

r5r ibid

t52

153

Holland, p. 13

Soelle, Dorothy, & Cloyes, Shirley A., To l(ork and to Love, p. 7l

ibidt54
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crisis ofalienation was inseasingty identified by churches internationally, and challenges

were made to policy makers, in particular asking the questionWho bears the burdens

of structural adjustments to the econony?tst The evil that is unemployment, it was

recognised" demarded an obligation on tbe behalfof governments and those responsible

for economic stnrctures! to provide subsistence for those who found themselves out of

work.156 This obligation found its origin in the firndamental principle of the moral order

advocated by Judeo-Christian precepts, the principle ofthe conrmon use of goods and

the right to life.r57

lnNew Zebe dialogue in the churches about unemployment began in the late 1970s

in the frce ofclimbing unerqloyrrent figtrres unprecedented since the 1930s depression

The Public Questions Report of the Presbyterian Church, for example, commented in

1978: -

Conditioned as we sre by an economic system which sees labour as something
which can be bought and sold, it is commonfor all groups in society to view
employnent as primarily an economic matter. Thus one frequently hears
discussions at government and managerial levels about what might be an
"acceptable" level of unemploynent - as if the lives of the thousands of people
affected did not matter. It is also part of this conditioning that workers
themselves will accept redundancy philosophically. They see themselves as
economic units rather than as humon beings who hove a right and need to

tss 11" Roman Catholic Church in particular started to raise questions in the late 1970s
as it becane increasingty clear that unemplolment was becoming a permanent featue of
westemeconomies. For exauple, the Catholic Commission for Justice and Peace, began
consulting with the cornmunity about unemployment issues with the intention of issuing
a Social Justice Statement lm1979. @erkins, Harvey, & Jtll, The Unemployed - A Biblical
Viewpoint, p. 20)

"u Jean Paul II, p. 64

r57 ibid
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express themselves in their work and/indfulfilment in being creative.tss

Over the next few years the issue of unemployment continued to receive attention from

Methodist-Presbyterian Joint Public Questions Committees with the 1983 report not

only examining social consequences, but also beginning to suggest a theological basis

for the intrinsic value of work.rse As unemployment continued to increase with the

introduction of the Labour Government's economic policy, concerns mounted in the

Churches until in 1988 the Presbyterian General Assembly age€d to express its concern

to the Governnrent over the direction and speed of Government action in restructuring

the economy.ro The Joint Public Questions Committee commented in its main report

that year: -

The creation of wealth is not an end in itself; it is merely a tool to be usedfor
the benfit of people. Wealth, of itse$ is not a positive social value.

Idivi&nlfreedom and competition on the one hand; equity and social justice
on the other hand, are contradictory values.t6l

Presbyterian and Methodist parishes, presbyteries and synods were also challenged by

their Assembly and Conference to study and comment on a report entitled

tss fto,ports of Committees to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of New
Zealand, 1978, p.289

t'e Reports of Committees to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of New
kaland, 1983, pp. l&-6. It must be noted that the brief theological discussion was not
ofNew Zealarrdorigin, but was cited from a report of the British Methodist Church.

160 Presbyterian Church of New Zealand Year Book 1989, and Proceedings of the
General Assembly 1988, pp.260-l

t6t Reports of Committees to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of New
Zealand,l988, p.206
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Unemployment: the Denial of a Basic Human Right which examined the value of

employment from the perspective of the report issued by the Royal Commission on

Social Policy released earlier that year, and gave a detailed summary about the effects

of unemployment both socially and economicully.tu' Reactions to this study paper

indicated that the wider Methodist ard Presb/terian churches not only saw the necessity

to constantly remind the Government of their concern about unemployment, but also

recognised a need to challenge the self-interested materiolistic ethic which motivates

our society.t63

In response to a request by the 1988 Methodist Conference a further paper on The

Nature of Work was released for comment in 1990 that raised such issues as attitudes

to work and paid errploynrcnt, srggestions for practical steps to prevent the increase of

unenploynrnt, attitudes towards the unemployed, the trend for increased "spare time,"

the need for a definition of work suitable for the late twentieth century, and the future

of work.rn Despite the relative superficiality of the paper, the submissions received

illustrated that Christians in the wider community were concerned about work issues,

particularly unemployment. A redefinition of work to include unpaid work was also

perceived as inportant, ard the Public Questions Conunittee suggested the following to

fill this need: -

Any activity (mental, physical, social or spiritual) that contributes to an

ibid, Appendix to Joint Public Questions Report, pp.220-227

Reports of Committees, 1989, p. 319

Joint Methodist-Presbyterian Public Questions Committee, The Neturc of Worh
Occasional paper No. l.
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indivi&nl's sense of self-twrthandto thev'ell-being of society; it is using one's
prsonal abilities and time to be creative, uselul to others, and to enhance one's

own life, to glorifu God.t65

While important social justice questions were raised regarding the effect of

unemployment, the theology of work presented by the Presbyterian and Methodist

Churches was weak or virtually nonexistent, rather confrming comments rnade earlier

regarding the paucity of understanding in the New Zealand churches.r6 However, in

this context it must be acknowledged that elsewhere in the New T.r;aland churclu Richard

Randerson produced two slim volumes addressing economic issues within theological

and sociological frameworks, supported by the Anglican Diocese of Wellinglonr6t

These wsre to prove valuable resounc€s to the wider church community in New Zealand

although it needs to be noted that Randerson's theology, 8s in most instances in New

Zealand, was "borrowed" from American and European writers. The only profound

theology to emerge fiom an actual chruch body addressing issues of work,

unenploynrent, and the economics undergirding thern, came from the Rornan Catholic

Churcb, and was likewise dependent on the social teaching of the Church

internationallv.

One noteworthy Christian r€qponse to the unernploynrent question in New 7*aland cante

from the Industrial Trade and Industry Mission QTIM) in 1989, with the organisation

Reports of Committees, 1991,p.238

Seenote 147

Clristian Ethics and the New Zealand Economy, (1987), and Hearts and Minds. A
Place for People in a Markct Economy, (1992)

r65
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of a national conference for church representatives, trade union and business people,

public servants and social workers, to examine possible solutions to the unemployment

problenr- The ITIM Wellington Director responsible for organising the conference,

commented that the Church needed to become more prophetict6s on the issue of

nnenployment. We me too orten as Clristians criticisedfor being long on rhetoric and

short on action, he commented.r6e From the conference a "Church Group" was

establishd represefring ITII4 Chuch social services, and parishes, which was to raise

th consciousress ofthe chrnch by linking issues of biblical and theological mtareness,

social analysis, political awareness and economics in a reJlection/action/reflection

model.tn The group went on meeting after the conference and published a broadsheet

prior to the 1990 elections to raise parish understanding of the issues surrounding

urrcmploynrent.rTr Ortce again it has to be said however, that the only theology of work

to be presented by the goup originated with the Rornan Catholic, Cardinal 1ryilit*.tzz

The practical abihty to address problems of social justice appears more at the forefront

of religious erperience in contemporary New Zealand than meaningful original

theolo gical reflection.

An unexpected consequence of unemployment in western capitalist nations, is that it

t58 Jolnrlrdabon,ITIlvI, cited in Church's Prcblem Too, Crosslin& June 1989, Vol. 3,
No. 5, p. 2

r6e Mabon, Johru Here to Stay, ITIM Contacl, August, 1989,p.2

r70 Follow up Vital to Success, News ITIMS,3, September, 1989, p. 3

r7r Horill, Seton, Forging a Worfolace Mission, p.176

t72 Williarns, Tonr, Structured joblessness a moral "eyil", Unemploymenl, August,
1990, p. I
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raises questioru thmlogically about rest and leisure. A distorted view tbat the available

leisure time sonphow corpensates for urrnployrment is not uncomrnonrn despite a long

held traditional perception ofunenploynrent as equating to laziness. This transformation

of unemployment into leisure is due to a set of beliefs related to work and leisure in

which work is regarded as compulsive tod, a means to obtain money for consurrytion

outside work. Leisure on the other hand is considered to be the source of satisfaction

and pleasure, freedom and creativity, a redress for the misery of work.rTa Such ideas

play into the hands of ideological justifications of unemployment, ignoring tlwt leisure

is not sfficient compensationfor lack of work.t?s

From a haditional vieupoint, work and leisure occupy different ends of a continuurn,rT6

ad the suggestion has been nnde that historically it was easier to monitor and regulate

life under a work program than to inspire its constructive use outside work.tn Tlre

establishd emphasis on the nobility of worh which helped offset the misuse of time in

an industrial context, rezulted in a negative outlook on leisure, disregarding the Biblical

teaching on rest. Although the Biblical conception is somewhat different from how we

discern modern leisure, it is clear from the fourth comnrandment, (Exodus 20: 8-ll),

r73 Meeks, p. 136; Clarke, John, & Critcher, Chas, The Devil Makes
Capitalist Britain, p. 2

rt4 Clarke & Critcher, p. 3

t7s Meeks, p. 136

'tt vol4 p. 134

'tt obenl.aus, p. 195

Work: Leisure in
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that humans are not supposed to work the whole time.r?8 The human being rnay be

nrade in God's image but is nevertheless a finite being, and the Sabbath spells a limit to

the toil and frtigue of work.rTe Douglas Meeks comments: -

Wilhout the Sabbath, workwill destroy the human being. An economy driven
to incessant wrkby the profit motive is an economy that is driving itself mod.

Sabbath is a limit to the presumptiow of worktEo

Leisure or rest, should be understood as a "foil" to work, a time that gives hannony to

life ard provides it with rneaning over and beyond continual work.rEr Moreover, leisure

is qpiritual. It is not only about wholeness and becoming more fully humara it is about

the temporary freedom from work and the possibility of transcending the everyday

world, and allowing God a means of communing with us.r82

Central to the whole consideration ofthe theological meaning of work, is the question

ofthe continued relevarrce in the late twentieth century of the so-called Protestant work

ethic. Paul Ballard explains that in this sense an ethic,

is a set of social expectations that act, on the one hand, as an incentive, by
providing an aim for members of society. Yet, on the other hand, these
expectations provide a crtterion by which people can be judged.tt3

'tt Richardsoru Alan, (1952), p. 55

rD Meeks, p.137

tm ibid, p. 138

Itr Ba[ard, (1982), p. 52

't2 Co[ins, Chris, p. 3

r83 Bailard, (1987), p. 43
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Ideally, as a theory for the conduct of human worh such an ethic raises questions that

are life questions encountered by people while working. The individual responds

according to the reality that is their experience, a reality that determines who they are

and what responsibilities they face regarding their work.re However, this is the ideal"

and the actuatity of the work ethic in the twentieth century is quite different. From its

origins as a theologrcal interpretation of work and vocation, it emerged after the

industrialrevolutiorU as little more than an ideology to zupport the marketplace and its

division of labour. By the late twentieth century it was literally being attacked as the

dogrnas of the glorification of the individual, the suggestion that a person's chief aim

is work, and the competitive base for economic theory,lts were denounced.

The realisation by theologians that the economic realities erperienced by the capitalist

West in the last few decades of the twentieth century had destroyed any uniforrt

urderstanding ofthe hotestant work ethic,rs meant that note needed to be taken of the

rnetarnorphosis it had passed through since the Reforrnation. From its begimings as a

communal ideal, it was increasingly recoguised that the Puritan ethic bad degenerated

slowly into an individualized work ethic,tg7 which contracted even further under the

influence of laissez faire ideology and free market policies, into a largely secularised

It5

t86

Rendtor$ Truta Ethics, Vol. I, p.3

Davis & Gosling, p. 83

Raines & Day-Lower, p. 95

ibid, p. 97r87
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model, designated tbe saccess ethicby Douglas Meeks and others.tse 116 success ethic

has beenthe dominant work ethic governing the assumptions of economists, politicians

and business people since the 1970s, resulting in the type of economic restructuring

witnessed in New Zealand and Great Britain.

Those embracing this distorted version ofthe Refonners' work ethic, claim to encourage

work incentive to the enployed and unenployed by convincing them they are in charge

oftheir own economic frte, and that even poverty is no obstacle to success if the worker

has a positive belief in work. Benevolence in the form of welfare, it is implied, inhrlbits

individuals from irnproving themselves through work. The fact that relatively few

people are successful is furmaterial to those who are, for they genuinely believe that there

is a prospect for material success for all who work hard.rte

From a theological viewpoint, such an ethic is in complete antipathy to the scriptnral

basis of recent attempts to define a Christian meaning of worh and instead serves to

segregate the "haves" and the "have-notsu, the employed and the unemployed. This

destruction of solidarity between workers results in work becoming a commodity that

some possess and some do not.rs Unable to distinguish reasons for unemployment

ts Meeks, p. 142;;Rose, p. 87. The urritlng of Samuel Smiles discussed in Chapter 2 also

contributed significantly to this success ethic.

r8e ibid. MAF/DSIR GEO staff were asked about their beliefs concerning worldly
success in light of the traditional work ethic assumption that zuccess was God's reward

for hard work 67%o oftlreresponderfs with a religious affiliation stated that success was

zot God's reward" with only 8% indicating that they believed success was due to God's

reward. However I3%owerc unsure, and another ll% responded that they thought
sometimes success was due to God's reward.

rs Soelle & Cloyes, p. 69
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within the economic system because of its inherent belief that the fault lies with the

individual, this comrpted version of the work ethic, exercises a tyranny over workers

and believers alikeorer and assists in their dehunranisationre Further to this, the emphasis

placed by the success ethic on financial cornpensation for worh undermines the values

about work that theology has attempted to reveal - such as creative power and

fulfilment, our relationships with other worlcers, and the transformation of and

r e c onc il iati on wit h natur e.te3

While many ofthose who advocate a work ethic are obviously totally distanced from the

idea ofwork as service to Go4 surprisrngty they fiequently still cling to pious attitudes

about work, predispositions inherited from a different era.tx In The Seculm City,

Harvey Cox describes work as an example of how residual religious meanings can

adhere to an activity despite its essential secularisation.tes These religious connotations

arc often held below the level of consciousness,'% but nevertheless influence society's

outlook. Irneresting$ it is the chuches ard theologians who are rejecting the subliminal

religious implications of the contemporary work ethic as being little more than

ideological interpretations used to bolster the capitalist systern

ret Johnson, Paul G., Grace: God's Work Ethic, p.38

re2 Soelle & Cloyes, p. 64

te3 ibid, p. 69

re4 Cox, Harvey, The Secular City, p. 193. Margaret Thatcher and Brian Griffiths in
Great Britain, and Ruth Richardson and Jenny Shipley in New Taalanrd, would be good
exanples ofthis.

re5 ibid, p. l9l
t% ibid, p. 193
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Tbere is a general agrcemeril anoong theologians shdying worlq tbat the Protestant work

ethic as it has evolved, has become profoundly counterproductive in todry's social

setting.tq It ttas reduced the value and meaning ofwork, concentrated on consumerisnl

and denranded the urquestioning obedience ofworking people. Individual achievement,

a moral intolerancefor laziness, a certain self-righteousness, and an often iwufferable

ambition,tes have become characteristics of those who embrace its ideology.

Achieverrent, not service, has become the focus.rs The prime heresy of the work ethic

has been its emphasis on the importance of the occupational at the expense of the

informal, the corwivial world of family and friends, the spheres of festivity and

recreation, the blessedness of unsnuctured time.2n

It rnay be however, that the work ethic only represents the views and expectations of

certain key groups within the community, although they may gauge their convictions

as belonging to the whole, and therefore bemg the normative v'ew.2or Far from being

the consensus ofthe commwfty, the work ethic may now be only relevant to the middle

class professionals who af,e more marketable in the commercial world,2@ rather than to

Davis & Gosling, p. 8l

Raines & Day-Lowe4p.97

r99 ibid

Clarke, p.197

Ballard, (1987),p. M

2@ Raines & Day-Lower, p.97;Ballar4 (1987), p. 43. The work ethic may also still find
relevance among sorne church mernbers, although as Paul G. Johnson points out, there

is a te,ndency to ignore the influerrce of the work ethic on the religious faith of people. (p.

29) The MAF/DSIR GEO survey demonstrated that 38% of those with a religious
affifiation acknowledged that this made a difference to their attitude to their work. (40o/o

2@

201
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those whose work is not valued as ofmuch wofttlzor or who are among the unemployed.

Acknowledging that the traditionalrealisation ofthe work ethic was therefore no longer

attainable by a large percentage of the populatiorq 2tr churches and theologians called

for a redefining of the work ethic. In New ?ual^nd the call from the Methodist and

Presbyterian Churches for comment on whether the Protestant work ethic could be

reconciled to present day reality resulted in some interesting responses.tos The Baptist

Chnch went as far as to publish an article in its monthly newspaper saying Christian's

need to throw out the Protestant work ethic and put work back in perspective,26 while

the Religious Society of Friends made it clear that they believed the Protestant work

ethic was responsible for the injustices of unemployment, and that new attitudes needed

to be developed.tot

Several alternatives to the Protestant work ethic, suggested by British and Amencan

theologians, are sumnraris€d by Paul Ballard in his book, In and Out of Work: A

Pastoral Perspective. Ttre instntmental ethic involves the concept ofnot only providmg

for one's survival through work, but broadens into the idea of sustaining farnily, home

ard leisr:re. In other words one's work is instrunpntal in providing for more than merely

indicated that their religious afFliation made no difference.) Appendix 6 records the
explanations given by those who believed their work auitude was affected by their faittr"

m3 For this reasonthe MAF/ DSIR GEO survey rezults can only be relevant for a portion
of middle class New Zealanders.

2tr Joint Methodist-Presbyterian Public Questions Committee, (1990), p. I

205 These can be found in Appendix 7.

26 Jobless challenge our attitudes to wor\ NZ Baptist, October, 1984, pp.6-7

207 Kappes, C. A., Work Ethic, Accent,Vol. 3, No. 3, April 1988, p. 5
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subsistence. It takes the focus of work out ofthe workplace into one's personal life.208

For some individ"als the rewardfor correct behaviour isfulfilled in and through the

personal and private, rather than the structure of work in what has been dubbed the

domestic ethic.z@ Presurnably this ethic can be applied those "qr6rking" in the home -

women with young children, house-husbands, homernakers in general" who are not in

paid employment, but who gain personal satisfaction and fulfilment from the activities

they engage in on a domestic front. Ballard also mentions the concept of the leisure

ethic, which is proposed as a direct antithesis to the work ethic in an attempt to give

leisure the same importance formerly granted to work.2ro

The two suggestions for alternatives to the work ethic that have gained the most

atterfion however, are the co-operative ard contribution etlics. The co-operative ethic

is described as: -

thoroughly compatible with hard work and achievement. Indeed human
achievement and human development become prime values in such an ethos,
rather thon being subordinated to the proJit motive. The true competition
would be found to be that of enhancing human potential with all its
preconditions.2tl

A sociological study done onNew Talardvalues suggested that this ethic was favoured

by a wide range ofpeople, fiom professionals to welfare beneficiaries.2r2

2oE Bailard, (1987), p. 62

26 ibid

2t0 ibid

2tt Webster, Alan C., & Perry, Paul E., Values and Beliefs in New Zealand. The Full
Report, p. 154

2t2 ibid
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The contribution ethic emerged as a response to a growing concern for the defence of

the welfrre state.2r3 Entailing a beliefthat humans find fulfilment in serving others,2ra it

not only acknowledges the importance of reciprocity in social groupings, and but also

corcedes that the work done in the connnunity on a voluntary basis is just as meaningful

as that in paid occupations.2rs Work is still regarded as higbly significant but the new

ethic also affirms all the other aspects of life and community, and allows for the

unerryloyed to still have useful roles in society. In fact, it is this strong afirmation of

the sacred nature of all that lies beyond worh as well as work itself, which is the

distinctive feature of this whole life, or Contribution Ethic.2t6

As theologians have examined the meaning of work, and the place of the Protestant

work ethic within that meaning, it has enrerged along with tlre rdiscovery of a profound

spiritualrteaning forhuman worh that a new ethic is necessary for both Christians and

nonbelievers. The old ethic has been too distorted and desecrated bv its deterioration

into little more than an ideology to be of relevance in the conternporary world ofmass

unenploynrnt. Ttrc challenge frcing theologians is to frrd a work ethic that reintegrates

human work with the rhythm of creatioq and recovers the importance of the human

community in relationship to work and leisure.

Ballard, (1987), p. 63

Clarke, p. 196

ibid, p. 197

ibid

2t3

214

215

216
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CHAPTER 9

The Work Ethic in New Zealand - Fact or Fiction?

A Conclusion.

Keeping in mind Max Weber's attempt to understand the culture he lived in through

explonng the perqpectives ofthe past ad the present,r this examination ofthe work ethic

in New Zealand has taken snap shof studies of three generations of New Zealanders.

Beginning in the sepia of Victorian pioneer New Tnaland, moving to the harshness of a

black and white New Zralzrlrd in the Great Depression of the 1930s, and concluding with

a panoramic shot of the recent history of change in the decades of the 70s to the 90s.

Associations and correlations have been made which suggest that in two groups at least,

the politicians and the professional middle class, the ideolory of the work ethic has

been an axiom by which New Zealanderc have lived, whether it be consciously or

instinctively.

In line with the methodology of liberation theology, an examination of the changing

ideolory of work 1984-1992, from a social science and theological perspective,

accompanys the socio-historico review, and helps to endorse the continuing belief in the

concept of the work ethic. It also provides a base for measuring the work ethic of the

goup of New Taaland, public servants surveyed concerning the effect oftheir changing

work environnent on their attitudes to work. The rezults of the suryev demonstrated that

Fischofl p. 6l

Wagner, p. 37
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there is still a strong to moderate commitment to concepts surrounding the work ethic

among this group of individuals, albeit unconsciously in many instances.

Given a definition of work ethic that entails a belief in industriousness as an ideal, frugality

as a virtue, and idleness and waste as vices, and which encourages ambition and success

while condemning complacency and frilure, the historical survey suggests that while such

an ideology was transported from Victorian Great Britain in the nineteenth cenhrry

colony, it has remained entrenched in the mores of New Zealand society and culture

throughout the last one hundred and fifty years. The nineteenth century settlers carried

with them a middle class puritan work ethic which assured them opportunity and

prosperity, provided industriousness, thrift and perseverance were their prime rnotivators,

and from an equally early date, New Zealand's political figtres promoted these attributes

ofthe work ethic as the ideal characteristics for those immigrating to the colony. Neither

the accessibility nor the unavailability of employment, were considered as factors in the

encouragement of the virtues of the work ethic by the nations'early leaders, and this

oversight was to persist throughout New Zealand's history.

While theological comment in New Zealard during the nineteenth century on the issue of

the value of work is sparse, it appears that the mainline Protestant denominations,

especially the Presbyterian and Anglican churches, encouraged the evangelical gospel of

work oftheir mother churches in Great Britain. Nevertheless, it is noted that there was

some consternation among individual churchmen regardurg the focus on the acquisition

of weahtr, and also concern expressed over the economic straits in which some settlers

found themsehes, despite their efforts to emb,race the sanctioned work values of society
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and the church.

The Victorian work ethic of settler New Zealand was still instinctively recognised and

conformed to, by the rmjority ofthe population at the time of the Great Depression of the

1930s. Having not long ernerged from the influence of Victorian ideals and attitudes, the

world view of the people and politicians of the period encompassed a belief in the value

ofhard work and the unworthiness of idleness. Unemployment was regarded by rumy as

personal failure, not the fault of the economic systerrl hence the sanction given to relief

camps and the adage of " no pay without work" by the general population. The politicians

were rnore interested in balancing the books than examining the irrelevant economic rules

that had led to the depression, and it was sorne time before there was any recognition that

unemployment was not necessarily the fault of the individual.

It is significant that undergirding the attitudes of many of the politicians of the 1930s was

a Presbyterian heritage which appears to have supported their collective conviction that

unemployment indicated personal failing. It is equally significant that as the 1930s

progressd the churches, including the Presbyterian churclr, rather than championing the

government's policies, adopted a social gospel that while providing charitable aid, also

criticised the strategies ofthe politicians. Recognitionthat it was economic systems which

were friling, rather than individuals, led to calls for social justice and reviews of economic

stnrtures frombothhotestant and Roman Catholic spokespeople, but the long declared

virtues ofhard work, perseverance and thrift were seemingly never examined. In reality

the ideology ofthe work ethic remained intact even within ttre churches.
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By the final period to be examined in the socio-historico review of work in New Z,ealand,

1984-1992, the Victorian influence was long gone in relative terms, and a new

understanding ofwork was mataialising out of the philosophy of social sciences. While,

according to Ruth RichardsorL the work ethic in New Zealand had been diminished to

zuch an extent by this time that she could describe it as being a decades-old poor...work

ethiC,and legislation was optimistically enacted to surreptitiously encourage the return

to a work productivity imbued with the Victorian attributes of the nineteenth century

work ethic, the evidence shows that once again it was not individuals who were failing,

but the economic qystem. The attributes of the work ethic described earlier in Victorian

terms may not have rung true to the late twentieth century ear relatively unused to

hearing the virtues of hard work and frugality, and the vice of idleness proclaimed, but

the broader concepts encompassed in the evolving political ideology surrounding work

inthe 1980s and early 90s, would not be unfamiliar. For example, qualities that middle

class society at least would recognise as fining in regards to work attitudes, would

include, (l) the expectation that workers should be highly productive, achievement

orientd and take pride in their work; (2) the denrand that they should be dependable and

show loyahy to their enployers or profession; (3) the philosophy which anticipates long

hours at work with little time for leisure and recreation, and, (4) the desirability of the

acquirement of wealth ttrough hard work and wise investment.a

Seemingly overlooked by Ruth Richardson and her parlianrentary colleagues, was the

Richardsoq Ruttu State of the NationAddress,3 April, l99l

Furnhanu (1990), p. 13, citing D. Chenington
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butfact that it was not a work ethic that was lacking in the general population,

opponunities for enployment.5 The survey conducted in the Ministry of Agricultue and

Fisheries, and the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research's Geology and

Geophysics Division, partly to try and test Richardson's claims, showed that even in the

midst of the turmoil of change occurring in New Zealand society, as represented in this

instance by the public service reshucturing, there was a moderate to strong work ethic still

existing in the middle class.6 In keeping with 1991 census figures,7 nearly half those

sunreyed worked over forty hours a week. Admittedly 75Yo of those working over forty

hours a week in the public service would have preferred not to do so, but nevertheless

they did go because they liked to get the job finished.8 While a majority of these public

servants indicated that personal fulfilment and satisfaction rated slightly ahead of money

as reasons for working, closely followed by self-esteenu security and a sense of

5 Unenployrrent figtnes in thenrselves offer evidence that work was hard to find in 1991,
(163,770). Even some of the middle class public was not amused by comments from
advocates of the work ethic as shown in the following letter from Moyra Pearce of
Wellingloq to the editor ofthe Evening Post, l/9/91.
When your columnist Alan Duff claims "some of us are a funrry lol" he must be one of
thefunnie* in my He laments that the work ethic is not being advocated by
educationalists. What work? There isn't any. Unless he is refening to another planet-
As qn afrluent middle class New Zealander, I encourage my ovwt children in this work
ethic but daily ask myself wlry. What choices will they really have, even if they can
afford university study? They are more likely to be part of the "surplus labour marl(et,"
the jargon of the new economic right for "unemployed", which is essential for their
monetarist policies to work.

6 See Tables 8 and 9. As the working classes were more likely to be affected by
unemployment it is possible that their work ethic (assuming it existed) rnay have
diminished as a consequence.

t Census figures showed that one half of all workers worked over 43 hours per week,
and many worked over 50 hours. ( Population Ovemiew,l99l Census,p.42-43)

t See Chapter 7
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meaningfulness,e this is an indication of the changing motivations for work typical of the

post-I960s,'o and is not to be seen in any way as evidence of a decrease in work ethic.

Instead it is an indicationthat middle class professionals were seeking to understand their

work habits in new ways. With employment increasingly hard to find, and redundancy

situations rife, it was essential that workers reflect on the meaning of work.

The public service survey, limited though it was to two specific departments, largely

staffd by educated professionals, indicated that a work ethic ideology had continued to

survive in New Zealand society. That a signfficant proportion of those surveyed had a

strong to moderate work ethic strongly suggests that, just as in the 1930s, the politicians

in the late lgS0searty 90s, were demonstrating a refusal to acknowledge the inadequacies

ofthe economic qystem so fervently advocated. The call in the early 90s for an increased

work ethic nmong the wider population was in part, I suggest, a response to the failure

of the fiee market economy to deliver the prosperity anticipated by the right wing

politicians of both the Labour and National parties, which in turn appeared to result in a

vehement belief that the inadequacy of the policies must somehow be the fault of the

workers.

Ignored were the conclusions of the Royal Commission on Social Policy which had

reported in 1988 that it was convinced from the submissions it had receivedo that New

Zealanders are in no doubt about the centrality of work to their social and economic

e See Table 5

to Rose, p. 145, for exanple mentioru ttn ctranging values ofthe "post-bourgeois" society
ofthe late twentieth century.
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well-being.tr lnstead, what Miles Fairburn has described as Victorian settler notions for

'getting on',wereaccentuated by pohticians emphasising enterprise and innovation,r2 and

promoting the traditional ideology tlnt rewards should be proportionate to effort, that

acquisition should be an individualistic activity.ts

However, as one sector of New Z,alardsociety was proclaiming its belief in a work ethic

which was expected to lead the nation to renewed prosperity, others were questioning the

very validity of the whole ideology of the work ethic for late twentieth century New

Zealand. The existence of a work ethic in New Zealand from colonial to contemporary

tirnes, does not appearto have ever been seriously doubted bythose who were challenging

its relevance for the 1980s and 90s, but its continued appropriateness, in light of the

deficiency of the traditional economic systerns and the contemporary investigations into

the meaning ofwork, was certainly queried as shown inthe examination of the theological

response to the changing economic situation 1984-92.

It is significant that tlre hotestant churches, supposedly the birth place of the work ethic,

were among the most specific critics, although it has to be acknowledged that much of

rr Royal Commission on Social Policy, Future Directions, Vol. II, p.477

t2 Fairburn, Miles, (1989), p.268

t3 ibid. If one could adequatety describe the work ethic ideology proclaimed by the New
Zealand politicians of the late twentieth century in the form of a mathematical equation

it would probably look like this:
work ethic : individual effort + motivation = achievement, success, wealth: happiness

(One of the respondents to the l99l survey described the work ethic as the ratio of
qwlity of work completed or undertalcen to the reward received; the ratio of quality of
work performed to reward received.'1
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their debate about the work ethic went largely unnoticed,ra probably because numerically

they were no longer a force to be takeir seriously. The public focus of the churches on the

injustice of ruremployment on the other hand, which had been well documented in the

Great Depressiorq was similarly expressed in the late 1980s and early 90s, and the

emphasis on social praxis took the forefront in most church discussions.

This encouragement of social protest and community action in regards to issues

sunounding unenploynrent was evidently deened as rmre important by the churches than

serious theological reflection on the meaning and nature of work in a New Znaland

context. What little theological reflection had transpired during the 1930s, was pre-

disposd to echoing the spirituatity sunounding the Victorian work ethic of the eighteenth

and nineteenth centuries. Theological deliberation in the 1980s and early 1990s tended to

be heavily inffuenced by overseas nniters, and so while the ongolng appropriateness of the

traditional work ethic was challenged, no indigenous theological ahernatives were

mooted.

Employd middle class, CluistianNew Zealanders werc sonrtinrs told by their chrnches

in the 1980s -90s that they needed to look carefutly at their addiction to the work ethic,ts

ra As pointed out in the previous chapter it was the Roman Catholic Church which was

tlre most vocal about tbe evil of unemploynrent, and the Catholic church's social teaching

about the value of work was welt recognised. The work ethic itself does not seem to have

been an issue for the Catholic church however.

15 Robertq Canebell, Employment in the Future, HowickAll Saints Anglican Church

Magazine, Lent, 1986
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and that the work ethic was no longer sustainable,r6 but frequently no options were

offered aside fiompractical suggestions for helping those who were unemployed t}rough

training schemes, shorter working weeks, and job sharing.rT Given that even regular

church attenders in New Zealand were not generally exposed to the contemporary

theologies ofwork originating offshore, it seems unlikely that many of them gave serious

consideration to finding an alternative to the long distorted ideology behind the newly

politicised work ethic.

The public servants who contributed througb their responses, a glimpse of the professional

middle class work ethic of the early 1990s, also provided a limited view ofthe influence

ofreligious affiliation on attitudes towards worlq atthough of the 52%o who acknowledged

some church affiliatiorl clearly few had given any critical deliberation to the connection

between their ftith and their work. In frct, ofthose with a recognised religious affiliation,

4ff/o clainrd that this made no difference as to how they viewed their work, and arnong

those wtro did see sorne coruFctioru a theological understanding of work appears to have

been limited. Many of the statements made by respondents regarding the effect of

religious affiliation on their attitude towards work in reality could equally have been made

by those with no affiliation.rs What few statements were rnade with any theological

content tended to echo traditional fundamentals such aswork is a blessing and ls meant

t6 ibid

t7 ibid. The Joint Methodist-Presbyterian Public Questions Committee discussion paper

on The Nature of Work also made similar suggestions.

It For exanple, statements refening to tolerance of work mates, principles ofhonesty
and responsibility, could be made by anyone. (See Appendix 6)
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to serve God.te Very few statements reflected any understanding of a contemporary

theological understanding of work although the concept of work as co-creation was

alluded to by an extremely limitd number ofthe survey respondents, indicating that some

church members were more awrfe than others of current thought.

Arnong the definitions given by the survey respondents for the meaning of the term work

ethic however, wetre several statenrents that demonstrated that some definitely understood

the traditionral concept ofthe Protestant work ethic, with definitions such as l4lork is good,

and good work leads to success, fulfilment and God's blessings; and work is good and

idleness is evil, and... those who work hard will be rewarded.?o Others recognised work

as a principle or moral imperative which made a valuable contribution to society. A

considerable number ofthe defrritions given could be identffied as indirectly, and possibly

unknowingty, showing theological overtones which implies that religious affiliation is not

a necessary corponent in the acceptance of the ideology of work as encompassed by the

notion of the Protestant work ethic.2r This is reinforced by the fact that there was only

a marginal difference between those with a religious affiliation who saw hard work as

good as compared to those who had no religious connections.

re ibid

2o See Appendix 4

2r It needs to be recognised however, that sonre ofthe more theological statements made

as definitions ofthe work ethic rnay possibty have been given by those with some religious
affiliation. Unfortunately the connection between the definitions and respondents with
religious afrliation was not sought. Nevertheless statistics strowed that religious afEliation
nr,ade little difference as to whether respondents had heard ofthe work ethic.
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Although outside the tenets of the traditional concept of the work ethic, the idea of the

workplace as an opportunity to evangelize was claimed by several of the 1991 survey

respondents who acknowledged a Pentecostal affiliation.22 To what extent this

evangelization included the urging of hard work, and the assertion of its accompanying

reward of God's blessing ttnough success, is unknown, but it seems that within some of

the conservative dissenting churches the work ethic was actually reawakened by the

monetarist policies of the Labour and National governments, and business success once

again hailed as a proof of virtue.23

The extent of this "reawakening" ofthe work ethic ideology through political measures

among the generalpopulation, however, is debatable. The politicians may have seen it as

a necessary concept to help revive a flagging economy, but considering that it was the

mistaken assertion that New Zealanders had a decades-old poor work ethic that led to this

conviction" the magnifude of any possible revitalisation of the work ethic must be

questioned. The tendency for New Zealanders to demonstrate an extrinsic motivation to

work, whereby they met many of their personal needs for fulfilment and satisfaction

outside the workplace,24 seems to have beenprevalent during the years of full employment

when the welfare state was at its height, but does not necessarily indicate a poor work

ethic that needed to be stimulated into activity.

22 See Appendix 6

23 Eldred-Griggs, (1990), p. 197, I have been told that meetings of the Full Gospel

Businessnren's Fellowship frequently glorified the values of the work ethic, especially the

conc€pt of zuccess equating with God's reward. However this is only anecdotal and I have

no concrete evidence that this was so.

2o Nedd & Marsh, p. l. Also refer to Chapter 7 for further discussion regarding the so-

called poor work ethic of the 50s and 60s.
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In fact it is ironic that the one era in New Zealand history in which it appears that there

was a decline in the work ethic was the years of full employnent and the welfare state,

that is, the post World War II years through to the early 70s at which time the economy

began to seriously deteriorate and unemployment to raise its head. The comments of

observers during this period" as shown earlier,s reveal an inpression of a country in which

work as enployment was secondary to work around the home. But even in the midst of

critiques about the work ethic ofNew Zealanders there was the occasional writer who still

saw New Zoatarf,as a work-oriented society,'u and who, in*ead of blaming the welfare

state for the decline in work habits r$ was the nonn, actually claimed that the social

security system helped coerce people into maintaining some form of employment,tt and

encouraged them to make provision through savings, against the possibility of

unemployment.2s

The very welfare system that had been in*iruted initially to protect those unable to find

employment and to provide them with some measure of financial security, however

meagre, incurred much of the blame in the late 1980s-early 90s neverthelss, for having

reduced the need for an active work ethic. Instead of examining what were essentially the

frilures ofan economic strategy, politicians placed tle onus for a lack of productivity on

ttp welfrre qrstern The recipients ofwelfrre assistance innlrru were ascribed with having

25 See Chapter 7

26 Jones, P. E. R., The Need for Manpower Planning, in Thomsorg IC W., &
Trliru A. D., (eds), Contemporary NewZealand,p.T2

27 ibid. Jones observed that benefits were so small that people preferred to work than

struggle to survive on thern

" ibid
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a poor work ethic, thus reverting to a Victorian mind set which blamed individuals for

what was primarily a fault in the economic systern

It is incongruous that this belief in an apparent weakening of the work ethic was generally

attnbuted to the welfrre systemthat, inNew Zealand at least, had been maintained by full

employment. Roger Douglas, in a book published after he had left politics, places the

blame firmly on past New Zealand governments and the welfare system.

The state has taken responsibility for so many things in life - that our personal
values have decayed as a result. Governments have Wt in place policies that
have created a sort of poverty that will never be cured by economic growth.

Governments have paid young men to be idle and through a coftupting social
welfare system hwe destroyed the work ethic and the sense of personal

responsibility that is the source of people's dignity-ts

The paradox of the welfare system and its impact on the work ethic is the fact that the

recipients ofwelfrre benefits were expected to live by what can be described as work ethic

atbibutes, despite the nmgreness of benefits, and were encouraged to not build up debts,

use credit carefully, budget and plan ahead, be prompt for appointments, avoid alcohol,

indulge in non-conspicuous consumption.to

By the 1980s the welfare system which had been part of the brave new world of modern

social democracy was under attack by the brave old world of nineteenth century

2e Douglas, Roger, (1996), Completing the Circle, p.7

30 Furnharr1 (1990), p. 177. While Furnham is in this instance referring to the welfare

system in the United States I believe that New Zealand has had the sanre expectations of
welfare beneficiaries.
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capitalism,3r not only in New Zealandbut also other western countries. The ideology of

the work ethic, instead ofjust being used to subtty intimidate beneficiaries, was overtly

rezurrected by politicians throughout the capitalist world. Values regarded as the original

Protestant work ethic values, tike hard work, ambitiousness and self-reliance, were

publicly revived.32 In BritairU Thatcher and others were promoting a restoration of the

Victorian values ofthrift, industriousness, discipline and responsibility, with the apparent

belief that the rewards would be a retum to prosperity.33 In the United States, the welfare

system was increasingly condemned as berrg responsible for an evaporation of the work

ethic,3a and work fare programmes3s were advocated by President Reagan and his

supporters to generate a work ethic culture to fight poverty."

The new moralistic attitude towards social welfare that emerged in many western

countries during these years was in reatity not so new, but reverted in essence to the

Victorian conviction of the "deserving" and "undeserving" poor. Benefits were reduced

to those seen as undeserving, and the poor were again forced to work for their

sustenarrce.37 'fhe beliefthat generous benefits discouraged work ef|ort became the norrn,

Eldred-Griggs, (1990), p. 237

Furnhanu (1990), p. 178

Ballard, (1987), pp. 60-1

Y Kaus, Mickey, The Work Ethic Stater The New Republic, July 7,1986, p.22, states

the case for the United States

35 ibid, p.25

36 ibid, p. 33

37 Jones, Michael, p. 23

3l

32
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and the political solution was to stimulate the movement from welfare lo work.3s

In New Zealand, the government inevitably emulated its international counterparts

pronnting the economic and philosophical principle that workmust receive a dffirent

reward from non-work, and that non-workers should not be entitled to the same

experiences and qwlity of hfe as workers.3e From the generosity of the earlier universal

welfrre systerrl the National Government moved, in the early 1990s, to provide no more

than an austere minimol safety nef fot those in need, as a further component in the

revolutionary economic restructuring of the country begun by the Fourth Labour

Government in 1984. The wellare systenq established largely in response to the Great

Depressiorl was gradually dismantled and pared to its absolute limits.

The belief of Roger Douglas, Ruth Richardson and numy of their colleagues, that success

and financial prosperity would return to New Zealand if the economy was restructured

in terms of free market policies, and people were encouraged to raise their levels of

commitment to worko was in reality a return to the nineteenth cenfury driving forces

behind industrial development in Britain, and settler accomplishments inNew Zealand.

The ultimate goal was wealth - wealth as a nation and for individuals.ot Of this aspiration

to wealth it has been said.

When one loolrs at the situation from the very historical perspective which

3t Mcclure,p.247

3e ibid, p.234

{ Jones, Michael, p. 73

ar Vanderkloet, Edward, Why Work Anyway? in Marshall et al, p.3l
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osteraibly gwe rise to it, explanations in terms of the Protestant Ethic emerge os

little more than an invention of twentieth-century social science, wilh

wnyarranted pretensiors to on ancient lineage. The "ethic" which has been truly
predominant and pervasive is not a work ethic but, for want of a better term, o

wealth ethic...The "ethic" is to male or to have sfficient wealth not to hwe to
depend on others; twrk is only one means to that end, and certainly not the only

one universallv esteemed..a2

The wealth ethic, plus the success ethic described in the last chapter, appear to go hand

in hand, and can be seen as outcornes ofttre work ethic, in as much as they are the prirnary

objectives of many who have claimed to embrace the work ethic. It seerns likely that in

subscribing to the work ethic, twentieth century politicians are in actuality attesting to a

workbehaviour ernerging fromconpetitive economies in which achievement, recognition

and zuccess are basic principles.a3 However, in light of the l99l public service survey, it

needs to be noted that while money was a vitally important reason for working for the

respondentg4 it was not the prime motivator, which brings into doubt the accuracy of the

politicians' understanding that personal status and materialistic success are the chief

motivators behind the work ethic.

Metaphysical influences howevero are either seen as insignificant, or non-existent, by

politicians in a secular society such as New Zealand,ot atd Roger Douglas's reflections

after hisresigrrationfromparliament, &ppeil to bear this out. Hardwork, he writes, very

42 Kelvin, P. & Jarrett, S., cited in Furnham (1990)' p.215

a3 Furnhanu (1990), p. 48. This t5rpe ofbehaviour has been classified by psychologists

as "Type A behaviour". The suggestion has been made that the antecedents of such

behaviour are to be found n a godless Protestant work ethic combined with few guiding

moral principles.@umham citing V. Price, p.49)

4 See Table 5 for details of moiivation professed by MAF and DSIR staff.

a5 Raines & Day-Lower , p.97
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often does lead to success. Thrifr does lead to wealth - or something likc it.tr He decries

the fact that these ideals or values .tre no longer taught,aT and goes on to comment that,

hard work should be encouraged because withoul you achieve nothing.aE No where in

his u/riting does Douglas reflect on the origin of the ideals he is espousing, but then he is

not alone arnong his ex-colleagues, wlro while errcouraging a return to the work ethic, also

never contemplate the derivation of the paradigm they are advocating.

ln calling, either overtly or surreptitiously, for a return to the assumed values of another

era, the politicians of the late twentieth century are appealing to the traditional

dependability inherent in those values. This, it has been pointed out, can serye a double

purpose.

On the one hand it offers a promise to halt and reverse socio-cultural changes

ttnt hove diversified values and created a substantial degree of anomie; on the

other, it baclcs qp an undertaHng to solve the economic problem itself, since the

larter is portrayed largely as the product of the disorderly work behaviour of
employees.ae

In the New Zealand codext this conjecture is particularly relevant to the 1984-92 period,

as change assauhed ths mind set of the people, and undermined the key elements of

European New Zealand's long fostered national identity.so As society became

a6 Douglas, (1996), p. 13

ot ibid

48 ibid, p. 15

ae Rose, p.129. Rose goes onto obaerve that turenploprent rates are interpreted in p*t,
as beurg due to moral frihre, whfoh can be corrected by reverting to values found reliable

in the past.

50 Brittoq etal,p.272
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increasingly uncertain and disturbed about the social and economic changes, and began

to question the relevance of purely economic theories about work,5l the call to a

commitnpnt to a work ethic ofwhich rnany had no understanding,sz meant little more than

pure rhetoric by politicians embellishing and defending their economic strategies.

The remarkable aspect of this political stratagem is that it is found reflected in various

ways throughout the whole ofNew Zealand's brief history, from the settler period to the

late nventieth centtrry. The acknowledgment however, needs to be made that alongside

this political approach encouraging a work ethic ideology, wits the continuing existence

among workers as well, of an ideology attached to notions of industriousness leading to

wealth and success. Although the original research component of this thesis involved

professional middle class individuals, it has to be recognised that other research has

demonstrated that the characteristics of a work ethic have also been ascribed to working

class people. Stevan Eldred-Griggs in his study on working people in New Z'e^land,

asserts that they too aimed at making ir through hard work,s3 and the fact that the

rnajonty did not rise above their working class status was not for lack of trying.sa Desire

for mobility up the social ladder was just as real in the late twentieth century as it had been

inVictorian settler days, and it is interesting to note that the young people who managed

to find pronntion fiomthe working class to the middle class thanks to the welfare system

5r Anthony, p.9

52 The l99l MAF/DSIR GEO survey indicated that 40% of those respondurg had never

heard of the work ethic

53 Eldred-Griggs, (1990), p. 169

5o ibid, p.175
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and free tertiary education, became the power base of the Labour Party in the 1980s.55

Eldred-Griggs comments: -

The free love'middle class of the 1960s became the 'free market'middle class

of the 1980s, its sentimental rejection of the welfare stste turning into a hard

edged celebration of the right of everybody to be rich.s6

Success stories, like that of Robert Jones, one ofNew Zealand's richest men at the end

ofthe 1980s, who had moved from srate house to real estate king,s1 virtually became part

ofthe folk lore of former working class people anxious to maintain their position on the

ladder to wealth and success. The revolution in economic restructuring was weleomed

by zuch irdividuals, largety based on their commitment to an ethic of wealth that justffied

the widening gap between rich and poor by declaring a faith in values that were related

to an ideology centuries old.

It is possible that had N4ax Web€,r been u/riting in the larte twentieth century he would have

found numerous contemporary examples in New Zealand, of individuals aiming at

attaining economic achievernent through industriousness, and perseverance. His difficulty

would have been in determining the motivation behind this drive for wealth and success,

for the frll offin chwch attendarrce inNew T,ealarf,over the last two generations does not

point to a strong religious endorsemerfi of a work ideology implicated in either political

strategies, in the work ethic ofmiddle class professionals, or in the aspirations of working

class people.

55 ibid, p. 208

5u ibid, p.209

57 ibid, p. 169
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However, while religion may have had little input into the ongoing work ethic of many

New Zealanders once they settled in the new colony, the historical "snap shots" have

presented a picture of a nation where the work ideology has consistently reflected many

ofthe irnages erpected fiomclassical illustrations of the Puritan work ethic, as presented

in Weber's theory. In a study of New Zealand values conducted by Massey sociologists,

Webster and Perry in the late 1980s, it appeared that religious affiliation and higher

attendance levels at church did still have some bearing on work satisfaction"st a result

which they believe, is consistent with the view that historically, religion has provided

impetus and attitudes necessary to achievement through work.se

The work ethic inNew Zealand appears to primady have had a secular base, originating

from an industrial, nineteenth cenfury Britain where success and wealth ethics were the

driving forces behind hard work, thrift and perseverance. In recent times the term

Protestant work ethic has been used very loosely by individuals who have little

appreciation for its philosophical or historical basis, to describe the work attributes handed

down by our forebears, but it has to be conceded, despite the lack of academic

58 In Webster, Alan C., & Perry, Paul E., Values ond Beliefs in New Zealand. The Final
Report, p. xviii, it was noted that there was some increase in the work ethic of highly
religious New Zealanders between 1985 and 1989, although this was not a significant

expansion The extent to which government policies indirectly contributed to this result

among regular church goers, can only be conjecfured.

5e ibid, p. 52. In their earlier study of 1985, published as The Religious Foctor in New

Zealand Society, Webster and Perry had stated tl:rit the slight association of religiosity
with a work ethic is at most a reflection of a more general ordering of individual lives

withinwhich a complex pattern of life-chances and life-choices tends to shape working

attitudes and in some cases a religiotu upbinging. There is no basis...for a strong theory

ofthereligionsdeterminationofworkattitudes. (p. I02) The 1991 surveyoflvIAFand
DSIR GEO staff showed that only 38o/o of those acknowledging religious affiliation
believed that their beliefs affected their work attitudes.
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understanding, that the tenets of the work ethic have been so deeply ingrained in the

subconscious ofmany individuals that they have lingered on through the generations. tr

The religious foundation ofthe work ethic may now be an insubstantial abstraction" but

the ideology 0nt has enrrged fiom it is still residual in the community, even among those

with no church connections. This inherited ideology appears to have been accepted, at

least by the middle class professionals and politicians, as the nonn

In conclusiorl tlre socio-historical case studies ("snap shots"), and the examination of the

response ofNew Znalarfrchurches to sometimes difficult issues surrounding an inherited

Victorian work ideology, show that there has historically been an active work ethic in

New Zeahnd. The responses of the public servants surveyed in late l99l also reinforce

a belief in the continued existence ofthis work ethic, secularised though it may be.

Nevertheless, while Ruth Richardson was mistaken in her allegation that New Zealanders

have a poor work ethic, it must be observed that the restructuring of economic structures

inthe period 1984-92, undoubtedly led to a re-intensification ofwork effort for those in

employment.6r The question for the future is whether the encouragement and

perpetuation of a work ethic based on Victorian ideals, is valid or relevant in a society

where unemployment is increasingly an accepted part ofthe economic systenl

n A sma[ portion of the public servants who responded to the 1991 survey recognised
this and commented:-
- The Calvinistic work ethic... was ingrained in me from an early age.
- Programmed upbringing during childhood to young adulthood is dfficult to forget in
later adulthood - it becomes a hidden baseline for ethical and sacial behaviour
- Convent trained. Parents with very definite Protestant work ethic.
(See Appendix 6)

6r See footnote 176, Chpter 7
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APFEIiIDffi 1

NewZalnnd

Her youttr is mdo hefo of tho ages,

Ifu childfen arc fumlad peer,s,

Plainworkr;rs, y4 qre of'tbe wages

$lowty destiny palro with tk Ycar$;

TboWbtitde amd laiesl thlir nuio,u

Yet this they bave won without sword

That wormm wifiOan shail have etationr

T e,to.il€rbe lord

IFillinm PembetRpevec

from The l-ong Whr'te Clottd'
(inopep uuunber)
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APPENDD( 2

The Methodolory of the 1991 MAF and DSIR (GEO) Suruey

The aimofthe survey was to try and ascertain the effect of the changing public service

workplace on the work ethic of the staffof MAF and DSIR (GEO) in light of various

cornlents made by politicians in the media about the poor work ethic of New

Zealanders. Although the sample being used was largely white, middle class, and

professional, it was felt that some indication of the existence of a work ethic in New

Zealand could be measured through the responses of this particular group. The

corporate management in MAF, which was providing the funding for the research and

the survey, was interested in the results from a human resource aspect although the

survey results were to be ultimately used in this thesis.r

The survey was constructed withthe help ofliz Viggers, MAF Quat's Applied Statistics

Group's, Senior Statistician. A pilot questionnaire was distributed in September 1991

to twenty MAF staffmembers who had agreed to assist in the formation of the final

questionnaire. The revised version, to be found at the end of this methodological

statement, was sent to 500 randomly computer selected staff2 in MAF in November,

1991, and to all22} saffofGEO. Although individuals we,re asked to return a response

I DSIR (GEO) management requested an involvement in the survey which MAF agreed

to on the basis of an interest in a comparison of the reaction of staffin the two difrerent

departments. GEO financially supported the issue of the survey to its staff and

encouraged their participation.

2 A programme was used to randomly select 500 stafffromthe 4,166 names appearing

on MAF's Personnel Information and Pay-roll Systern This task was done by Clive

Reynolds of MAF Corp
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slip under separate cover from the questionnaire, to indicate whether or not they had

respondd tlre return rate ofthe survey was such that I did not follow up with reminders

to those who chose not to respond.3

Computer data entry of the responses was carried out by several staffin MAF's Head

Office Information Services Section, supervised by Mrs Agnes Cox. Once entered the

results were computer generated by a MAF Tech Head Office statisticiaruo after

considerable discussion with me regarding the format I required, and about which

questions should be correlated. I calculated final percentage outcomes myself.

At the time of the survey, both MAF and DSIR were gearing themselves for the

establishnrent ofttre Crown Research lnstitutes in July 1992, and it was unfortunate that

GEO announced an early round of redundancies just as the survey was sent out.5 The

npod ofboth organisations was mercurial and could have resulted in a low response to

the questiorrraire but 6l% ofthe MAF statr, and 57Yo ofthe DSIR staffsaw fit to take

ttr tirne to repty. Sonre verhlly said that they found the answering of the questionnaire

tlrerapeutic; others that the questionnaire made them stop and reflect on just what their

3 Therc were anumber of surveys returned after the closing date, some of which arrived

intinp to be included inthe finatresuhs, althoughthere was a small number which arrived

too late to be used.

a This staffmember was working for MAF Tech as a temporary worker in 1992, and

unfortunately her name was not noted. Atterpts to frrd her nafiF have been unsuccessful.

r This resultd in some anger fromstaffout of the Lower Hutt "head office" region, who
felt the timing of the survey had been deliberately arranged to coincide with the

annourcernent oftlre redurdancies. Apologies were published in the staffnewsletter, both

from myself and management, assuring staffthat the timing had not been premeditated.

The response rateof S7o/ornay have suffered as a rezult of the timing but when compared
with the 61% response rate from MAF it seems unlikely.
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work meant to them in the midst of all the changes around them.

(A copy of the questionnaire follows. There are no page numbers as I do not have a

copy of the questionnaire on computer disc.)



2.

3.

A PERSONALDEf,AIIS

1. Age

MAF
DSIR
Other (Please spec'rfy)

6. Where do you work?
gick as appropriue)

Upper North Island
Lower North Island
Upper South Island
Ipwer South Island
Town
City
Rural

Gender Male
Female

-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-

_ (1)
_ (2)

What do you consider your main etlnic origin?

Maori
Pacific Islander
European NewZealander
Other Qilease state)
Prefer not to say

Which of the following descriptions best fits your work?
(Tick one onty'S

Manager/Policy maker
Management Support
(eg finance, secretarial,
computing journalism, personnel)
Consultant
Technical (eg scientists, vets)
Inspector
General support (eg driving, hotel)
Other Qilease specfi)

What organisation do you work for?

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)_ (s)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)

(1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)
_ (s)
_ (6)_a)

4.

(1)

a)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)

5.



7. Howmany years have you worked for the organisation?
I-ess than one year
1-3 years
4-6 years
7-10 years
L1-15 years
t6-20 years
Over 20 years

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)
_ (s)
_ (6)
_ (7)



B. WORKETTilC

8. a) Before reading the introduction to this questionnaire had you heard of
tle'bork ethiC'?

Yes 
- 

(1)
No 

-A>b) If your auiwer to this question is '!es", attempt to define what you tlink
tle'\rork ethiC'is.

9. Doyou believethere is a work ethic in NewZealand?

Yes 
- 

(l)
No 

-@I'm not sure 
- 

(3)

10. Do you believe that people who are unemployed are lazy arrd simply bludge
off the State?

Always 
- 

(1)

often 
- 

Q)
Sometimes 

- 

(3)
Rarely 

- 

(4)
Never 

- 

(5)

rN uffi oF rtu FoLaowrNc F0IIR QIIESTIONS TrK THE STATEMENT
7:TIAT YOU MOST $-OSELY AGREE WIITI.

11 a) Hard work is a good thing in itseH
and I enjoy it. 

- 
(1)

b) Hard work is OK but I don't let it interfere
with the rest of my life. 

- 
Q)

c) Hard work should be avoided if possible 
- 

(3)



12. a)

b)

c)

13. a)

b)

c)

14. a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
s)
h)

I feel grdlty if I am not doing ss6s'hing

I do not feel guilty if I am doing nsthing.

It depends on the situation as to whether
I feel guilty about doing aething.

I need to do the best I can in my job,
regardless ofthe pay.
The more I get paid in my job, the more I do;
the less I get paid, the less I do
Working for a living is unpleasant and
I only do what I have to, to get paid.

I see my work as a vocation
I see my job as my life work
I see my work as a chosen career
I see my work as a self-imposed task.
My work simply provides my bread and butter.
I see my work as a profession
My work is just a job
Other Qtlease specify)

(1)

(2)

(3)

_ (1)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(1)

_ (2)
_ (3)

_ (4)

(2)

(3)

15. Do you think that managers have a different attitude
work?

Yes
No
Sometimes
I don't know

from their sta.ff about

Which of the following four statements is the nearest to your belief?
(Tick one)

a) Managers work harder a.nd more effectively
than their staff.

16.

b)

c)
d)

Managers work har4 but waste more time and
energ/ than their staff.
Managers work less hard than their staff
Managers work at much the same pace as

their staff



I7. Which of the following are of importance to you in why you work?
(Tick each one according to its larcl of importatrce to you)

LLrrle
Importance (a)

Real
Iuportance (b)

OrirerdaelnJ'ng
Iuportanee

(c)

Money (r)

Securlty (2',r,

Pereonal fulfl-hnent (3)

Self-eEteem (4)

Satisfacti-on (s)

Other people's
exDectetions

(6)

Sense of
meanlngfullnees

(7)

Coupanionship (8)

Promoting leadershlp (e)

Good of the country ( 10)

Belplng other people ( rr )

BeJ-ng abl-e to mske a
worthwhile contributlon
to eociety

(12'

18. If you regard money as one of the real or ovenvhelming reasons why you work is it
because:
(Tick as mcmy culrwers as appropriate)

a)
b)
c)

d)

e)

you have to have money to survive
you need mouey for personal secudty
you need the money to pursue yoru interests
outside of paid work
you need the money to obtain the material possessions

which axe important to you
you need the money to be able to achieve the things
which are important to you in life

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)



c. HOTJRSWORKED

19. On an average how many hours a day do you work for your main employer?

Up to 4 hours 
- 

(1)
4 - 8 hours 

-A)
8 - 12 hours 

- 
(3)

rF you voRK ouER E HouRs A DAY PLMSE ANSWFn SIIESuONS m AND 2L
IF YOU DO NOT WORK OVER S HOIIRS PLE/ISE MOUE ON TO QIIESflON 2

20. If you work over 8 hours a day tick yes/no to each of the following

Yes No

It is part of the job to work overtime
I like getting the job finished
I like the work and don't mind staying
I have aslhing better to do with my time
I like working at my own pace
Colleagues work over 8 hours so I feel
I should too

Superiors work over 8 hours so I feel compelled
to do the same

It is expected of me but I don't get paid
overtime

The organisation it unrsalistic about what it
expects in the time available

The work is poorly organised and so takes
too long

Meetings drag on and leave little time to do
the real work

If I didn t work long hours I would get more
and more behind

If I didn't work long hours there would be
massive foul-ups

If I didn't work long hours I night lose my job
I have a sense of compulsion to work long hours
Other Qtlease specfi)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)
(14)
(1s)
(16)



If you would prefer not to work 8-12 hours how do you feel about working long
hours?

(Tick the statement you most closely agree *itIL)

a) I would like it to be different
b) I would prefer a less pressured life

which would be better for me and
the organisation

c) I get really fed up
d) I accept there is no option even

though I don't like it
(e) Other Qilease specfu)

_ (1)

_ (2)
_ (3)

(4)
(5)

22. a) When you axe not working for your main employer how do you spend your
time?

(Trck as muty as apprcpriate)

Working part-time for another employer 
- 

(1)
Working around the home 

-(2)With fiends /tamily 
- 

(3)
Playing sport 

- 
(4)

Doing some hobby 
- 

(5)
Involvement with clubs and organisations 

- 
(6)

Doingvoluntary work 
-_Q)Other @tcase specify) 
- 

(8)

If you have ticked hobbies and involvement in clubs and organisations, please state what
these are.



D. RELIGIONAI{DWORK

Because the original concept of the work ethic was linked to Protestant Christianity in
particular, the follouring questions are being asked to determine whether there is any
possible relation betweenwork and religion in New Zealatd.

23. Do you have any leligious nffrliation?

Yes
No
Prefer not to answer

rF yowANSvER TO THrS QIJESTION WAS ?d/O', OR ?REFEf, NOT TO ANSWF:R', PIEASE MOW
oN TO QUFSuONS 26 TAND n

IF YOITRANSWFR TO THIS QUNflON WAS ryES', PLFTISE ANSWFR QUESTIONS 24 25 24 28
AND 8.

24. If your answer to question 23 is '!es" please tick which religious faith you belong to.

(1)
(2)
(3)

Christian
Jewish
Buddhist
Hindu
Moslem
Other Qtlease specify)
Prefer not to say

25. If you axe a Christian please tick which denomination you belong to.

Church of England
Roman Catholic
Presbyterian
Methodist
Baptist
Salvation Army
Otler Qtlease speci{y)
Not applicable

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)_ (s)
_ (6)

_ (1)
_(2)
_ (3)
_ (4)_ (s)
_ (6)

_(7)
_ (8)

(7)



26. Even if you have no lsligious affiliation now, did you have any
religious influences in your upbringing?
(Ttck as many as appropriate)

Parents who had some religious affiliation
Grandparents who had some lsligious nffiliation
Friends who had some form of religious affrliation
Church school education
Attendance at some form of religious worshiP
Other Qtlease specfi)
Prefer not to aDswer

of the following

(1)

_ (7)

n. If you have no formal religious affiliation which of the following statements do you
most closely agree with?
(Tick one)

There is some greater power than humanity
There is some greater power that motivates me
strongly in life
I have a private, personal intimate and deep
spirituality that is not dependent on
any particulu leligious affiliation

(1)

d) I have a form of religious belief but I do
not attach myself to any particular lsligion

e) I am an ethicd person but I do not believe
in a power greater than humanity

0 I prefer not to answer
g) I do not agree with any of these statements

(If you have some form of spiriruality or beliefs tha are not covered by the above
statemerrts that you would lil<e to specify, please do so.)

_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)
_ (s)

a)
b)

c)
_ (2)

_ (3)

(6)

(4)

_ (s)
_ (6)
_ (7)



28. If you have a religious affiliation do you believe this makes a difference to your
attitude torvards work?

Yes
No
Why should it?
Unsure

If yow @rswer k !rs', please ty to qlainwlry.

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)

materially)

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)

29. Do you believe that worldly success (eg occupational and educational,
may be considered as God's reward?

Yes
No
Sometimes
I don't know

E. GENERALEMPI-OYMEhIT

30. If you had a choice which of these characteristics would be important to you in
picking a newjob?

(nck at mfrE ar qpropiac)

Making a lot of money
Chance to be creative
Being helpful to others
Avoiding high pressures
Working with ideas
Freedom from close supervision
Providing leadership
Working with people not lhings
Adequateremuneration
Problem solving
None of the above
Other @lease specify)

(1)
(2)
(3)

_ (4)_ (s)
_ (6)
_ (7)
_ (8)
_ (e)

_(10)
_(11)
_(12)



31. In today's economic climate in New Zealand are you aware of being fearfrrl of
possible unemployment for yourself?

gick the staternent that you mofi closely agree with)

a) I am afraid of becoming unemployed.
b) I am not afraid of becoming unemployed.
c) I have not seriously considered

the possibility of unemployment.
d) I'm not sure how I feel about it

_ (3)
_ (4)

32. How do you think the current unemploynent figures a.ffect the way you approach
your paid employment?
(Tick those appropriate)

I work harder to keep my job
I work harder and make srue people know how

useful I nm.
I work harder and try to cover up my

mistalces to look better
I work harder and point out the deficiencies

of my workmates
I keep an ear open for other oppornrnities
I spend a lot of time "guarding my back"
It makes little or no difference to my work
I probably work less hard as I have lost my incentive
I work harder, but for myself not my employer
Other Qtlease specfu)

33. Overall, how do you feel about your job?
(Tick onc)

I love it
I am enthusiastic about it
I like it very much
On the whole I like it
It doesn't "get" me one way or the other
I don't like it/I hate it

_ (1)

(1)
(2)

(2)

(3)

_ (4)_ (s)
_ (6)
_ (7)
_ (8)
_ (e)
_(10)

_ (1)_a)
_ (3)
_ (4)_ (s)
_ (6)



F. WORKIN MAF

34. Do you believe that MAF exists to serve
a) the needs of the agriculturd and fisheries

sectors in New Zealand?
b) the politicians

(Trck one)

35. Doyou see MAFas ultimately caring for the environment in New Zealand?

Yes
No
On the whole
Unsure

Yes
No
Indirectly

Why do you work for MAF?

(Ttck all those which are appropiue)

It's a job
Belief in what MAF is doing
Expertise in the areas of agriculture and fisheries
Couldn't get work elsewhere
pssling that MAFis the 'right' place to work
Drifted in - there was a job available
Belief that MAFis a meaningful organisation
None of tle above
Other Qtkase specfi)

Which of these statements do you most identify with?

(Choose on$ one)

a) I am truly committed to my job and MAF
b) I am committed to my job rather than MAF
c) J am committed to IVIAFrather than my job
d) I nm not committed to my job or MAF

(1)
(2)

36. MAF"S Mission Statement says tbat MAFexisA "to dwelop and help susain the
land and water resouroes vital to the grwth of New 7*alznils economyinlo the
21st enaqf.

Do you believe that what you are doing in your job at MAFhelps to bring this
about?

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)

_ (4)

37.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)

38.



39. Howhave the changes to lvIAFs stnrcture since 1987 affected your attitudes?
(Tick as many as appropriwe)

My level sf semmitment to MAFhas dropped
I work harder and longer hours
Change is a challenge to me
I believethe "old" lvlAFwas better
I have a greater commitment to MAF
I'm so fed up with change that I have lost my enthusiasm
The changes haven't affected my attitudes
I work less hard and shorter hours
Other (please spectfy)

40. On the whole do you enjoy working for IvIAF?

Yes
Mostly
Sometimes
No

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)_ (s)
_ (6)
_ (7)
_ (8)
_ (e)

_ (1)_a)
_ (3)
_ (4)

Thank you for your time and responses.

If you have any further comments to make about your attitudes towards your worlg or on
the work ethic, please do so.



F. WORKIN DSIR

34. Doyou believethat Geologyand Geophysics exists to serve
a) the needs of the sectors of our economy concerned with geological and

geophysical knowledge of New Zealand?
b) the politicians

35. Do you see Geologyand Geophysics as ul'imately caring
New Zealand?

Yes
No
Indirectly

37. Why do you work for Geoloryand Geophysics?

(Tick all those which arc appropride)

It's a job
Belief in what Geoloryand Geophysics is doing
Expertise in the areas of geology and geophysics

Couldn't get work elsewhere
f'gsling that Geoloryand Geophysics the

"right" place to work
Drifted in - there wa,s a job available
Belief that Geoloryand Geophysics is a

meaningful organisation
None of the above
Other (please spectfy)

for the environment in

(1)
(2)

(1)
(2)
(3)

Yes
No
On tbe whole

Geologyand GeophSnics Mission Statenent sap that the organisation exists "To
oontribute to the eonomic and social development of New 7*.alants territories by
conducting strategic researcb, developing rcchnologies and delivering servies which
provide a scientifrc basis for the:

- advancement of the understandi4g end doqrmentation of geological and
geop$sical materids and prooesses;

- location and effective menegement of mineral, ener$t and grormdwater
resouroes;

- assessment and mitigation of geologicalhazgrds;
- application of geoscienceto wise land use and environmental management".

Do you believe that what you are doing in your job at Geologyand Geophysics
helps to bring this about?

(1)
(2)
(3)

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)

_ (s)
_ (6)

_ (7)
_ (8)
_ (e)



39. How have the continual gfoenges in DSIR over the last fewyears a^ffected your
attitudes?
(Tick as marry as appropriue)

My level of commitment to DSIR has dropped
I work harder and longer hours
Change is a challenge for me
I believe the old ways were better
I have a greater comitment to DSIR
I'm so fed up with change that I have

lost my enthusiasm
The changes haven't affected my attitudes

towards my work
I work less hard and shorter hours
Other Qtlease specfu)

38. Which of tlese statements do you most identiS with?

(Choose only one)

a) I am truly committed to my job and GEO
b) I am committed to my job rather than GEO
c) I am committed to GEO rather than my job
d) I am not committed to my job or GEO

40. On the whole do you enjoy working for GEO?

Yes
Mostly
Sometimes
No

_ (1)
_ (2)
_ (3)
_ (4)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)

(6)

_ (7)
_ (8)
_ (e)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Thatrk you for your time and reslnnses

If you have any further comments to make about your attitudes towards your work, or on
the work ethic, please do so.
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APPENDTX 3

The Geophysics - a parable

On an island in a tranquil green sea dwelt the Geophysics. They were not hewers of

wood or drawers of water - neither did they spin anything except palaeomagnetic

samples. Yet they prospered on their island. They spent their time, all day long, every

day, playing a game called science. As they played, they learned some worthwhile and

interesting things about the earth and they shared this knowledge with the mainlanders,

who were pleased enougtr with this to send provisions of bread and milk to the island so

that the Geophysics could keep playing at science and tell them more things about the

earth. The Geophysics indeed became so proficient at science that players from

elsewhere in the world would come to discuss the game with thern

The Geophysics were happy. The mainlanders were happy. But one day, Roger, a

prophet from among the mainlanders, spoke up and said: "The Geophysics are not

accountable!" The mainlanders looked at each other and were sore afraid to ask what

"accountable" meant.

The prophet Roger went on: "These Geophysics who take our bnead and milk must stop

wasefully playing scierrce and start achieving Objectives. And they must stop idly telling

us what they know and sell us technology instead. And to make sure that they do this,

we must no longer give them bread and milk, but only b'read. And easy on the bread.u

Nowthe Geophysics prospered no longer. Some went hungry and left the island. The
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Geophysics held a council of elders. To appease Roger, they called it a Programme

Leaders' meeting. They said to each other: " Let us tell the mainlanders that we will

indeod achieve objectives. We can really keep on doing science - they won't know any

better. But we will also tell them that we won't tell them any more about the earth

unless they give us bread."

Now it came to pass that there was a fanrine in the land, and bread was scarce. The

prophet Roger put aside his sackcloth and ashes, put on a grey suit, and opened a

bakery. A new prophet, Ruth, arose from amongst the rnainlanders. Ruth turned her

wrathful eye upon the Geophysics and said: " The Geophysics are not profitable! They

must send back a portion of the bread they receive."

Now in the same sect as Ruttr, there was a seer named Simon. Simon thought about

Ruth's words and had an idea. He said: " Let us build a causeway to the Geophysics'

island so that the mainlanders and the Geophysics will mingle and the Geophysics will

learn our ways."

And so it carne to pass ttrat the causeway has been built and soon there will come to the

Geophysics' island from the mainland consultants and Ministerial advisers and

beancourters. And they will mingle with the Geophysics, and try to teach them how to

achieve their objectives.

But the Geophysics are not dis,rnayed. They have discovered how to keep

mainlanders' scribes and pharisees happy. Whenever these mainlanders call,

the

the
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Geophysics give them Reports. The Reports are very large and very complex and the

scribes and pharisees have to go away for a long time to read them. And they don't

understand them anyway. So they have to conrc back and ask for further Reports.

Now it annoys the Geophysics that they have to waste time writing reports for the

scribes and pharisees when they should be doing science. But they endure it and hope

one that day the scribes and pharisees will get bored with Reports and leave the

Geophysics to get on with their game.

Euan Smith

Grogplvlanager, Earthquake and Ground Movement Hazardso Institute of Geophysics

andNuclear Sciences.

28 June, 1992.

(Euan presented this "parable" at a function hetd to ufarewellu DSIR Geology and

Geophysics. I have used it here with his permission. I believe it is a fine parody of the

way many scientists felt by July 1992.)
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APPEhTDD( 4

Definitions fiom l99l IvIAF and DSIR GEO survey on the meaning ofthe tetm "work

ethic".

'' TRADITIONAL'' DEFINITIONS

0 the identification of "rlvork" as a fundamental aspect of life necessary for the

conrmon and individual good and advancement

O wor*ing is a way and part ofyour life and working hard at one job and to excel

in it

O conscientious of work and the notion that work is a proper and worthwhile

thing to do

0 values

O tbe knowledge that one must work to the best of ones ability in order to rnake

a living and feed the baby, etc, "six days shalt thou work"

o standard of conduct or morality

0 the view that hard work is morally right

0 honesy

t hard work is morally neoessary, good for the character and soul, the only way

to succeed

0 the work ethic is tlre work philosophy or principle that implies that work is

good is rewarding ifhigh standards are achieved

0 honourable and morally correct principles

O work is a good ard desirable entity in itsef. Everyone who is able should work

approximately 40 hotrs work for 40 years
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I Jude's Christian belief in riches and God's rewatd, refined by the Christian

"Protestant Work Ethic*

0 working within defined principles

t dedication to the job

0 code ofconduct and standards

O working hard and to a high professional standard

t attitude toward you work and the choice to perform for the conrmon good of

all

0 the degree an individual believes in working to capacity

t honest day's work for honest day's pay (Note: This statement occurred another

l2 times)

I working within moral guidelines

0 the work ethic is the beliefthat work is good and idleness is evil, and that those

who work hard will be rewarded

t how people approach their work, commitment, how hard they work, do they

always aim to do the job as well as possible

0 work ethic is the personal attitude to work and the role it plays in one's life

0 anending and carrying out yoru prescribed work in a manner that is morally

acceptable to your own conscience

0 a persorfs duty to hirnsefi his county ard his "God" to work for the betterment

of society and his family

0 it's a persons approach to their work - standards, ideals, moral principles,

punctuality, rules of conductn duty etc

0 the principles or habits that you follow or guide you in your work
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0 self irnposed discipline

0 beliefwork is a positive and worthwhile activity which gives satisfaction to the

worker

0 a positive personal response, good work performance

0 cornmitment to the job

0 satisfaction from work

O good work ethics, hard working

t wanting to work and being conscientious about your work

O setting a certain standard

0 the beliefthat to work or hold down a job is a good thing and that one should

do their best in that job or work

t also the concept that "work" is doing things for pay and for someone else not

me

t the reason under$ing whypeople wor{< and how much they put into their work

O taking pride inyour work can be taken too far so work is more important than

recreation and life

0 your mental attifude regarding your ability to "want" to go to work each day

for whatever reason

O attributable to culture, religion etc

I belief that working hard to the best of one's ability with the sense of

responsibility is a good thing for self and society

0 that work is meaningful

o I believe its the principtes by which you work eg. if you go to work, to give it

your best each day you have to have a good work ethic
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0 to carry out your job to the best of your ability and meet the standards which

are expected from you; also how people feel about their jobs

O the manner in which people approach, and manage tlre way they work

t a sense that to an extent I am what I do therefore it is important to me that I

perform my job well measured both by me and by my clients

t rationale and motivation for working and one's whole outlook on life

0 the "work ethic" is the priority a person places on their work and resuh areas

as reflected by their conduct/perfornance

O it's inportant to work and to work hard to prove to the community and church

that one is not lazy but paying one's way in society; worthy of rewards

O do the best you can

I moral, what I as an individual identify as acceptable and morally correct

o a willingness to give the best you can to your job

0 honesty in the work arena

0 a responsibility to undertake productive/activities to produce an output for

personal gain

0 quality on the job

O a value that a person or society places on working for an employer or self.

People will judge that person on their status of un/or employment

t the concept ofgiving "value for return" work hard and well - conscientiousness

0 the reason/drive that make you work, why you work, for whom you work and

in the rnanner in which you work

0 the beliefthat work is worth doing for its own sake. The desire to contribute

to society, to be independent
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O the willingness to work for a fair reward

0 positive attitude to perfonnance inthe job striving to produce high quality work

corporate loyalty

0 one's attitude to work including how you apply yourself to the job, how you see

yourself in relation to enrployer/employee, how you use work time

0 the better your work ethic the more willing you are to slog your guts out for

unknown future rewards

a a person's concept ofhow they should work for the money they are paid

O you must work to be a worthwtrile person and work is necessary to achieve any

sort of satisfaction in life

O an inner perception of where you think you should be with regard to work

0 the desire and inherent need to work

0 something which motivates you to put the amount of work you do into your

job

0 a responsibility to work to one's best ability for personal satisfaction; sense of

responsibility to employer to give value for money

0 self motivation to do a job and to succeed at it

0 a feeling of obligation to worko first to support yonr self and dependants and

secondly to make a contribution to the well being of the society

0 application, conscientiousness and horcsty towards work; the minium standards

of effort generally accepted both by peers and enployers

0 all v,,tro are capable of doing so should earn their livelihood. A day's work for

a day's pay

t we all have a "work ettdc" (an attitude to work); work is good and good work
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leads to success fulfihnent and God's blessing

I giving value for money

o doing a good day's work as a contribution to society (for a good days'pay is

often implied)

0 work is good for the soul

t taking pride in the job you do to your best for yourself and for your employer

0 see productive work as a necessary part of a successful life

O concept that hard work is good for you

t a belief and understanding that work is good; bnings its own rewards

0 willingness to work or want to work

t "work ethic" is an understanding and appreciation that work is a necessary

component of personal existence; it has a value

o the willingness to work to the best ofyow ability; a belief in work as something

worthwhile

0 to work to the best of your ability

O the ratio of work completed or undertaken to the reward received; ratio of

quality of work performed to reward received; perceived worth of work

O keeping work up to a standard

0 working hard

0 need to work hard

O that the individud or society on a whole benefit from the individual being

involved in a work

O the belief that people want to work or need to work to feel that they are

productive people in society
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0 a belief in the value of productive work

O a belief that work is necessary/beneficial to society; that work should be

conducted to the best of my ability and that I benefit in various ways

t a standard ofbehaviour appropriate to your working environment

o belief that hard work is good in itself

0 the requirement that you should be gainfully employed at all times and the

associated result ifyou are into working hard and to be rewarded

0 a belief that what you are doing is worthwhile for its own sake; that it is of

value to others and a hope that it is rewarding to yourself

I to do what you do to the best ofyour ability with integdty and honesty

t no work, no pay

0 the need to be in paid work and to perform that work to a standard determined

by oneself, one's boss or one's peers

0 belief in a commitment to work motivated by the greater good or different to

personal gain

0 the attitude bnought to the workplace and attitudes to work verses personal life

I a belief that work is morally good

0 how people view their work (employment) in relation to the rest of their life

O the work ethic covers all the beliefs we have about paid and unpaid

employnrent, what is work, how much is good for people and society

t belief in the value of work not just or necessarily for reward but as an end in

itself

0 attitude, diligence and sense ofresponsibility with respect to the workplace and

work context; acknowledgernent that one must work to live
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0 that one works to the best of our abilities

0 domg a good day's work as a contribution to society (for a good day's pay is

often implied)

0 how one applies oneself to the job

t the attitude of doing a good job at whatever you are doing; of doing your best

O a sense of responsibility to support oneself and one's dependants by working,

learning and working hard and conscientiously

t work ethic to me is the beliefthat we have a responsibility to work for the good

ofthe community of which we are a paf,t

0 a set of beliefs about the place of 'work'in life

t the motivation for people to work

0 working hard

0 work codes and principles

t peoples'attitude towards worh the importance they give, and commitment they

are prepared to make, etc

I it is the belief that a person should, if sound in mind and body, contribute to

society in general by being employed and supporting trim/herself

O method or stvle of work

O work ethic is believing that trard work is essential for personal frmily and social

purposes that it is dominant and can be an end to itself

0 working because one wants to work

t all who are capable of doing so should earn their livelihood. A dals work for

a day's pay
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MANAGEMENT IDEOLOGY DEFINITIONS

O a set of unstated guidelines or rules that exist that set the boundaries of

behaviour between people and organisations in business relationships

0 the work related culture that an individual or group adopt and strive towards

for the betterment of employer, employee, company etc

t quality wages, conditions, management, work output

t work ethic may be considered as ttre individual's loyalty to their employer which

is reflected in their productivity and attitude

0 not a form I related easily to but barrit g a satisfactory working

environmenVconditions and believing that managers care about staffis what I

relate to

I moral principles/guidelines insta[ed in the workplace and adhered to by

staffenvironment

0 being a responsible employee

O treating ofpeople intheh work place. Type of wotk environment in which one

works

O a statement of rules of conduct

O attitude to work and how responsible you feel towards the job and your

employer

I attitudes, valueq aspirations on a personal basis, within the workplace contact

0 desire to perform work that is of value to the organisation/employers for one's

own satisfaction and preferably financial remuneration

O working responsibility for ernployer or oneself
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0 the agreement you enter into with the organisation or your employment

agreeing to do a fair day's work for a fair day's pay

t a work places set ofmoral values, attitudes in relation to everything associated

to the business

0 responsibility to your employer and fellow worker

0 having a work environment which is fair and equal to all and being a frir and

equal person to my workmates

O code of conduct under which you work showing respect for your employer and

place of employment how you expect to be treated

O the concept that'work'is doing things for pay and for someone else, not me

O attitude to work contribution by employee as part of environment contract

0 achieving your negotiated outputs

0 rules of conductAoyalty to the organisation

0 work values existent within an organisation

t the unspoken rules in the workplace

t the willingness to work for a fair reward

0 a code of practice to ensure the highest level and most suitable resuh is

achieved by following the rules set out by the administration

0 the way people in the organisation hold the attitude of indMduals

O positive attitude to perfornrance inthe job striving to produce high quality work

corporate loyalty

O one's attitude to work includirU how you apply yourself to the job; how you see

yourself in relation to employer/employee; how you use work tirne

t attitude to job fellow workers, rumagement and company
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t code of conduct, set of rules, positive or negative

0 an understanding of work discipline defined by the employer and undertaken I

to a standard determined by the employer

I a responsibility to work to one's best ability for personal satisfaction; sense of

responsibility to employer to give value for money

I application, conscientiouilress and honesly towards work; the minium standards

of effort generally accepted both by peers and employers

t the loyalty to the workplace and the organisation

o giving value for money

t taking pride in the job you do. Do your best for yourself and for your employer

0 attitude to job and employer

O it is the integrity and loyalty shown in the workplace between enployer and

employee and visa-versa

0 a good understanding or perception of what is acceptable effort and conduct

in the place, and it relates to conscientiousness loyalty

0 the 'moral' stand of an employee regarding how one conducts oneself in

delivering'work' to the employer

0 the need to be in paid work and to perform that work to a standard betterrrent

by oneself, one's boss or one's peers

t relatiorship between employer and employee; loyalty, devotion to work, trust

on both sides

t commitment to good and honest conduct as employee and to upholding

professional standards of ernploying organisation

0 the degre to uihich a person feels committed to their work/enployer in ternrs
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of trustAoyalty

O attitude towards working towards employer loyalty integrity

0 loyalty and cornnitrrrnt to the enplo$g organisation which takes precedence

during the stipulated working hows

0 rules governing responsibility behaviour etc, between employer and employee

0 the code ofpractise in the workplace and how different situations are handled

DEFINITIONS PERTAINING SPECIFICALLY TO ATTITUDE

0 correct work morals and attitude

0 your approach and attitude to work

I attitude to work - to time and effort put into work

I I believe 'work ethic' can be defined as the attitude, commitment and carrying

out

O an attitude to or philosophy ofwork

O attitudes and principles relation to work

t your attitudes and beliefs about working

t attitude to work and how responsible you feel towards the job and yoru

employer

0 attitudes, valueg aspirations on a personal basis, within the workplace contact

o a person's altitude to work has to do with motivation and effort; person's

perception of work

I attitude and approach to work

t attitude towards paid working environment
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0 attitude towards the job

0 ones feeling towards work that is reflected in both one's attitudes and how one

physically performs'work'

0 it is the prevailing attitude towards work held by a persoq group of people, or

societY as a whole

O attitude to job, fellow workers, numagement and company

0 work habits, attitude towards work

0 attitudes and willingness to work

0 the attitude a person has towards working and to their job

0 attitude to work standards understanding the concept of work

O attitude to job and emPloYer

0 attitude to work individual or collective

t individuals attitude to her/his work and perhaps to work (for pay) in general

0 attitudes and performance measures up to

0 attitude, diligence and sense ofreqponsibility with respect to the workplace and

work context acknowledgement that one must work to live

0 attitude towards working, towards employer; loyalty, integrity

0 peoples attitude towardsworkthe inportance they give and committment they

be prepared to make etc

0 attitude to job and emPloYer

NOT SO SERIOUS DEFINITIONS

O look after yourself, earn as much as you can in the least tinrc with the least
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APPENDD( 5

Four questions were asked in the 1991 survey of MAF and DSIR GEO staffabout

religious afFliation.

A total 52o/o of therespondents admitted to having some religious affiliation.r There

were organisational differences as shown in Table 5A'

Table 5,A.: Religious affiliation
(Percentages given are those for the total responses from each organisation)

Not surprisingly the under 25 age group, showed more tendency to have no religious

affiliation, with 58% having none. The age group to demonstrate the highest level of

religiols affiliationwas the 4G55 year olds, with 59% acknowledging their association.

Among tlre occupational classes cornmon to both organisations,6g0/o of managers, and

58% ofnranagenent support statranswered that they had some religious affiliation. The

technical group had the highest percentage of respondents with no religious affiliation

wirh 53%. This no doubt accounts for the disparity between MAF and DSIR GEO.

I Thisisalowerratiothan thre7l%ofNewZealander'swho indicated inthe 1991 census

that they had some religious affiliation. (1991 New Zealand Census, Population

Ovemiew, p.36)
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Religious affiliation rnade little difference to whether respondents had heard of the work

ethic or not, and only a slight difference as to how they perceived hard work'

95%;o ofthose responding that they had some religious affiliation were' as expected,

Chistian. Among the remaining respondents were Buddhists (l%), Hindus (1%)' and

a snall goup belonging to unspecified religious groups (2%). lolo preferred not to give

their religious faith.

The response to the question about Christian denomination is shown below'

Table 58: Christian denomination
(Total percentages of those who responded they had a Christian affiliation, on an

organisational basis)

A study done in 1987 b!, JohnRoberts, which asked the permanent lreads of Government

Departnrents about their frmily religious affiliation, showed ttat22.5% were Church of
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Englan4 Z2YowerePresbyteriarU 16% were RormnCatholic, I lolo were Methodist, and

4 VowereBaptist.2 760/o of theperrranent heads also responded that participation in

religious observances had been a significant part of their early lives.3

MAF and DSIR GEO staff were also asked about religious influences during their

upbringing , and 29To of the respondents indicated their parents had some religious

affiliatiorU 16% tl:rrt grandparents had some form of affiliatiorU and 14% had friends

during their upbringing who had a religious affiliation. A further 26Yoresponded they

had attended some form of religious worship during their upbninging, while l4%had

affended church schools.a Although the question w.rs worded differently from that in

the Roberts' survey of permanent heads, these results show a significantly lower claim

to religious influences in their early lives than demonstrated by Roberts'results.

2 Roberts, Johu Politicians, Public semants and Public Enterprise, p.75

3 ibid

a Respondents were asked to indicate as nuny of the choices as were appropriate.

Percentages therefore were for the total number of responses, rather than the nUnrber of
respondents.
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APPENDIX 6

Responses from those in the 1991 MAF/DSIR GEO survey who acknowledged that

their religious affiliation made a difference to their attitude towards work.

MAF:

0 Conditioned sense of life purpose puts "work" into context of "living" - a means

to an end - a process to better life. (Ronran Catholic)

0 I like to believe I'm here for some purpose. (Church of England)

0 If religious beliefs is a way of life then doing a good days work and working

heartily unto the Lord or God is a pre-requisite of a "religious" person. (no

affiliation but answered)

I Col3:23,24

0 Duty first

(Baptist)

(Hindu)

0 preparedness to understand and tolerate systems/people. Understanding of

wider issues from outside the work place which can contribute positively and

negatively to relationships. (Church of England but doesn't attend)

O God's word says that he who doesn't work doesn't deserve to eat and we reap

what we sow. (Worldwide Church of God)

O I attempt to live as God's word directs not to water down the Word. May

hoverbs speak ofapplicationto work and to shun laziness -Prov 6;6-10; 12,.24;

20:4. Arnan reaps what he sows Gal 6:7-8. Alazy man is not worthy of his

food" Prov ?. Work to serve God prirrarily. In doing so you will serve rnan'

(No specific denomination atthough attends Open Brethren/Baptist fellowships)

t you learn tolerance to other people, so if they upset you with their attitude or
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perfonnance, try to understand why uthey" have got a problem- @oman

Catholic)

0 I believe that Christianity involves treating people like you want to be treated

from day one. Is only one life on earth - it is too pnecious to waste. People want

to live life well but need support, underSanding, educatioq motivation and love-

(Church ofEngland but doesn't attend)

t Helps develop principles e.g.. rigbt and wrong, fairness etc. (prefer not to state)

0 It helps me to be more honest in my work. (Roman Catholic)

t Ephesians 6:5; Col 3:22 (Pentecostal)

O The Christianphilosophy demands atl the humanitarian aspects of a wholesome

life. It says treat people well and they will treat you well in return. (Church of

England)

I You think of others more and try to help them (Roman Catholic)

0 My religion teaches me to be honest, true, chaste, benevolent, virtuous and in

dofurg good to all men. We follow the admonition of Paul. I believe that it is a

blessing to work and we are commanded by Our Father in Heaven to work - By

the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat thy bread all the days of thy life. (Church

ofthe Latter DaY Saints)

O Because work is part of life, and I live my life as a Christian. (Church of

England)

I It keeps me honest, tactful, caring and conscientious (Roman Catholic)

t As a Christian I must serve God here on earth to the best of my ability. I have

the honour of serving Him here on earth. (Open Brethren)

t Opportunity to share the gospel and show the difference its rnade in my life.
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(Assembly of God)

0 God requires ChriSians to do all as if for Him - I do my best for God and

"r€nder unto Caesar what is Caesars" - fair days work for fair days pay. (Open

Brethren)

t By beurg honest with myself and clients (Presbyerian)

t My "religion" relates to every aspect of my life - I see my work as a creative

activity (in the human sphere of action!) as it is part of the Christian life to be

creative, in the image of the Creator. (Presbyterian)

I As a consuhant realise clients have different values and beliefs - work is tailored

to meet these. (Roman Catholic)

O Sets standards in life for you. (Church ofEngland)

t Although you work for an ernployer ultimately you are responsible to God.

(Assembly of God)

t Biblical principle. Bible has a lot to say about our responsibilities to employers

and attitude to work. (Presbyterian)

O I have a more positive outlook. (Church ofEngland)

0 Because I believe God has called me to this job to be His arrbassador and

spokesman, and to be effective revealing his nature through my job,

professionalism (and personal integrity) to others associated with me either

directly or otherwise. (Assemb$ of God)

O Honest endeavour provides satisfaction, and one can see the results or the

change that occurs as a consequence. @resbyterian)

0 Spiritual help to overcome problems; changes attitudes in difficult situations.

(Baptist)
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O Treat others as you want to be treated yourself (Presbyerian)

I I see my work in terms of service to others (-often mutual) and hope in the long

run that it will be for the betternrent of humanity. (A lofty goal!) (Presbyterian)

t I work as if I was working for the Lord Jesus Christ (Pentecostal - New Life

Fellowship)

o As an integral part of my life, I want to know I am doing "my best" as part of

li ring with myself (Roman Catholic)

0 I ask for God's help - often at nights when contemplating problems at work.

(Roman Catholic)

I Religious beliefaffects your attitude to fellow workmates. (Church ofEngland)

O I think being a Christian makes me more aware of doing a good job. Because

you can't hide or cheat from God. (Roman Catholic)

0 It makes a differsnce to yow whole attitude, not just work but life! (Baptist)

I For the good of frmily and community, society in general. It's church's ethic or

expected structure of society. (Church of England)

t My religious values give me support for responsibility and a good attitude to

work. My work place is a place to "shine my light" keep a good testimony for

Jesus so that you can witness to your workmates. (Pentecostal)

t Gives a sense of meaningfulness and responsibility (Chdstian but no

denomination at the time of questionnaire)

0 I was taught if you did not do an honest days work and wasted time, it was the

same as stealing because I was taking pay for time I had not worked. (Roman

Catholic)

O IfI am u/hat I do, then there is a case for "work is worship" (Roman Catholic)
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t Work rnakes a penion a co-creator! @onran Catholic)

t I feel more accountable for my behaviour and seek assistance in my work with

prayers from time to time. (Roman Catholic)

0 Along the lines of col 3:22-24,I believe I am working primarily for God, not my

employer. AIso, from 2 Thess 3:10, those who are not willing to work should

not receive reward. (BaPtist)

0 A religious affiliation affects all areas of ones life. (Prefers not to state but

answered question)

O You try to treat people and yourself in a Christian nuumer (Presbyterian)

0 The Calvinistic work ethic which as ingrained in me from an early age.

(Presbyterian)

0 High personal code of ethics (Methodist)

0 I have a reputation of my beliefs to uphold (Pentecostal)

0 Very slow to judge people based on single experiences of poor perforrnance

(Church of England)

I Appreciation of life's values - honesty, fairness, morals, etc (Roman Catholic)

0 It gives a re:rson for my existence, and how I conduct my life. (Chwch of

England)

0 Perhaps a greater concern for well being of others. (Presbyterian)

0 As a Cluistian think that we should consider needs of others before ourselves -

Christ came to serve and so should we. Also honesty important. My worth is

tbrough God and not work therefore status or money not important- God

interested in oppressed and therefore I should be prepared to rnake a stand for

oppressed workers and I have no right to oppress others or make judgDants on
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basis of colour, creed, race' se& etc' @aptist)

o part ofthe total influence. (Prefers not to state but answered question)

0 If you are really serious about your Clyistian work then integrity and honesty

. must be foremost in your work place. A weekly sennon is used partly for the

purpose of how we go into the world and spread the gospel by example'

(Baptist)

O Convent trained. Parents with very definite Protestant work ethic' (Roman

Catholic)

I In whatever I do, I try and do it to the best of my ability in order to please God

and set a good example for my faith' (Open Bretluen)

O The Ten Commardnents set a great standard to live by, to help fellow (?) people

and be conscious of the affect and influence one has. (Ronran Catholic)

O Christian faith demands rendering to Caesar the things that are Caesars i.e.: a

good days work for a good days pay. (Church of England)

0 It gives one a belief of being as one with yolu co-workers. (church of Latter

Day Saints)

DSIR..

0 Sense of responsibility to employer; moral concern for workmates; try to deal

from Christian perspective; my actions reflect my faith. (Roman Catholic)

0 Do unto others as they would do unto you. Adopt an honest approach in all

dealings. Give value for money (i'e' satary) (Methodist)

t I believe in doing what is right in life generally, and my perception of what is

right is strongly influenced by me deep analysis of various religions, but

especially of Christianity, during my formative years. (Church ofEngland)
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Christian frittr gives pwpose above ard beyond self-fulfiLnent. (Open Brethren)

Strongly ingrained work ethic. (Church of England)

It gives greater approciation ofthe human needs/problems/weaknesses in society

and that "wook" of sonre sort is nscessary for all people so they can have a sense

of personal worth. (Presbyterian)

Programnrcd upbringing during childhood to young adult is diffcult to forget in

later adulthood - it becomes a hidden baseline for ethical and social behaviour.

(Methodist)

I'm unsure but tend towards yes. I think that God is an important influence on

work - not necessarily paid work - but that God encourages people to work to

help themselves and to help others, and discourages laziness and selfishness.

(Roman Catholic)

Reinforces conrnitment to things other than work i.e. reminds me that there are

nrore irryortant things than work. I think the work ethic is poor theology by the

way. Also think that religious belief reffirces ethical behaviour in business

dealing and certainly affects my relationships with fellow workers. (Church of

England)

Work provides a sense ofpurpose, discblhe and conpanionship. It also extends

you. This is good for the soul...in moderation. (Spiritualism)

Religion shapes one's character and thus has a direct impact on the person's

attitudestowardswork. Religion makes me more responsible so that I not only

try to achieve the objectives of my work by also achieve them by honest nreans.

(Hindu)

I notice in myselfand otlers in my workplace with religious affiliations a greater
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tendency to accept (even if it is reluctant$) bad work conditions- (Ronart

Catholic)

t Honour those in authority in a[ tbat I do. (BaptisQ

0 I believe tbat I strouldnt mind or res€Nrt doing urpleasant work when it of service

to other workers - making their lives easier or their jobs run more smoothly'

(Methodist)

0 Stronger acceptance and tolerance of others. (Chruch of England)

O Designed to work and to find satisfaction in working. Whatever the job is and

the boss is like, "Do it as unto God." (Baptis$

t Try to be honest in all matters- (Presbyterian)

O Christian belieG/moral stardards also affect one's attitude to work and work

ethic. (Presbyterian)
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APPENDD(7

Submissions to the Joint Methodist-Presbyterian Public Questions Committee which

specifically addressed the issue of the Protestant work ethic in response to the 1990

Occasional Paper The Nature of Worlc

0 The tone ofthe document is pessimistic. It talks ofthe "Protestant work ethicn

being a thing ofthe past. What nonsense! Our current unemployment has been

noteworthy on$ in the eigbties an4 like the depressions of the 1880s and 1930s,

more probably a transitory state. And then" too, better to use the less loaded

term ofjust "work ethic.

t We would not want to lose the idea of responsibility of those with wealttu

talents, etc. to use them in God's service which we understand was part of the

beliei but we certainly see its inadequacy in our modern situation.

O The Protestant work ethic cannot be reconciled with the reality of modern

unemployment.

O How can attitudes be changed?

(l) Negate the Protestant work ethic

(2) Replace this with a theology of caring

(3) Re-atrnn Christian principles

(a) Do whatever task to the best of one's ability

(b) Recognise each task for its intrinsic value

(c) Ascribe value to tasks involving caring for others

(4) Learn that recreation and leisure are positive
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(5) It's all right to enjoy oneself 
I

(6) Encornage Christian attitudes in upper management

(7) Develop caring attitudes in the workplace

t It was felt a bit much was laid on the Protestant work ethic and not enougb on

its origins in other sources such as the Old Testament and aspects of medieval

piety, both ofwtric[ pre-dated the forn€r. Proqperity as a mark of God's frvour

was not considered an issue in our churches today.

I Perhaps a name change is needed; instead of everyone exp€cting to work, we

could all be expected to give service to the community.

O We sbould encourage allpresloyters to preach about tlrc new "work ethic"....one

which acknowledges the worth of all who work to improve society whether paid

or unpaid.

I The Protestant work ethic which uses prosperity as a mark of God's favour can

certainly no longer be true.

0 We see ttrat pnosperity as a sign ofGod's fivour is not relevant in the present day

situation ofjob shortage. Good stewardship of our tirne and talents nay not

result in prosperity. Recognition of people and their contribution needs to be

given in many other ways tban by payment of nroney.
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